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RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, AKA, RM, 00: CHICAGO. b?c
v b7D

SOURCE ADVISED INSTANT GREGORY DEPARTED

.VIA ;AMERICAN .AIRLINES FLIGHT FIVE EIGHTY-ONE, THREE TEN P.M. IN-

STANT ENROUTE ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI, ARRIVING FOUR THIRTEEN P?Mi

SOURCE ALSO FURNISHED FOLLOWING ITINERARY OF GREGORY'S FOR WEEK

OF SEPTEMBER SIXTEEN - TWENTY-ONE, SIXTY EIGHT.

SEPTEMBER SEVENTEEN - SCHEDULED TO DEPART ST. LOUIS VIA

AMERICAN AIRLINES FLIGHT ONE TWENTY-FIVE, FOR OKLAHOMA CITY,

OKLAHOMA AT TEN THIRTY-FIVE A.M. ARRIVING .TWELVE .THIRTY-TWO P.M.

SEPTEMBER EIGHTEEN - SCHEDULED TO D^g^KL^gMA CITY VIA

FRONTIER AIRLINES FLIGHT EIGHTE’H' ifJROUTE STILLWATER, OKLA

NO TIMES GIVEN.

SEPTEMBER NINETEEN - SCiMSiI&P^T^F d^I^T .OKLAHOMA CITY

VIA BRA NIFF AIRLINES FLIGHT ENROUTE DALLAS,

TEXAS. NO TIMES GIVEN. flTT
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end m&pza
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• PAGE TWO CG 157-347

'SEPTEMBER NINETEEN - SCHEDULED TO DEPART DALLAS VIA AMERICAN

AIRLINES FLIGHT THREE THIRTEEN AT FIVE THIRTY-FIVE P.M. ENROUTE

TUCSON, ARIZONA, ARRIVING SIX FOURTEEN P.M.

SEPTEMBER TWENTY - SCHEDULED TO DEPART TUCSON EIGHT TWENTY-

FIVE A.M. VIA AMERICAN AIRLINES FLIGHT ONE THIRTY-EIGHT ENROUTE

DALLAS, TEXAS, ARRIVING TWELVE THIRTEEN P.M.

ALSO ON SEPTEMBER TWENTY - SCHEDULED TO DEPART DALLAS .VIA

FRONTIER AIRLINES FLIGHT FOUR TWENTY-TWO ENROUTE OKLAHOMA CITY.

NO TIMES GIVEN.

SEPTEMBER TWENTY-ONE - SCHEDULED TO DEPART OKLAHOMA CITY

VIA AMERICAN AIRLINES FLIGHT THREE FIFTY-SIX AT NINE A.M. ARRIVING

CHICAGO TEN FORTY-FOUR A.M.

ADMINISTRATIVE

CHICAGO PD

COGNIZANT. FOR INFORMATION RECIPIENT OFFICES, IN PAST GREGORY

HAS SPOKEN BEFORE UNIVERSITY GROUPS. RECIPIENT OFFICES NOTIFY

RESPECTIVE POLICE DEPARTMENTS AND APPROPRIATE AGENCIES. MILITARY

ADVISED. USA, SECRET SERVICE, TO BE ADVISED BY FOLLOWING LHM.

END

CAB
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FBI INFORMATION ONLY
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Transmit theifollowihg in

AIRTEL

FROM

SUBJECT:

Date: 9/14/68

ffj'ype in plaintext or code)

((Priority).

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

SAC, CHICAGO (1,57-347)

O .
-

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka
RM
00: CHICAGO

-S^SSS?
0THESWXJ3

•fc-

On 9/ll/68,| ,
who has furnished

reliable information in tne past, and who is a
| _

I advised that some time ago he had as|

JL <1

IV

xs maiviauax invite
IElScdttcviffllfl

eoole

I I DICK GREGORY appeared
and while talking with GREGORY

. GREGORY became

since itiKMiUJttx was going to Fans wi

On 9/11/68. GREGORY told

e next xew aays

G>- Bureau (RM)
3 - Chicago

,cr



CG 157-347
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said^h^Had been give

advised that he will immediately contact the FBI Office
his ^return in 2< or 3 weeks I

—*

"

The forgoing information has rot been prepared in a

form suitable for dissemination since the information
originated with| [and any dissemination might tend to
compromise this source, ^

This matter will, be followed closely and ,

Bureau will be promptly advised upon I | return.'.. Y

oppm
<wnrKivr
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SAC, Baltimore

Director, FBI (100-440423)

RICHARD CLARION GREGORT
RACIAL MATTERS

0

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

9/19/68

Racial Calendar
Field Guidance Folder
Mr. T. J. Deaikin

According to a brochure of carpus events 1968-69,
at Western IlarylaM College, Richard Clacton Gregory and
Andrew Hatcher, former Associate Press Secretary during the
administration of the late John F* Kennedy, -are scheduled
for a ‘‘blade power” debate at 10 a.m., 2/12/69, Alumni Hall,
Western Maryland College*

For the information of Baltimore, Gregory, a Hegro
comedian-entertainer and civil rights activist* has been
arrestedm numerous occasions in connection with his civil *
rights activities and has vehemently criticized the* war in. £L
Vietnam, President Johnson,, and the whits racist structure LJ>
in his speeches. In view of Gregory’s past staterwints and'
his blAck extremist activity, you should make plans now to
afford discreet coverage .of his appearance. Bear in in|nd
that he could make statements which are, in violation or the
Antiriot laws and that coverage should, therefore, include
•sources who would be in a position to testify. <

00

5H - G> “

g.00 .. ^

g, r* §th6uld be submittedin form suitable for dissemination.

Insure that interested "local authorities are aware
f Gregory’s aiheduljp .appearance. Results of your coverage

00
'2}, - Chicago

EMJ:lkm/lmr
(9)

(157-347)

NOTE:

JREC 82 /QO -

fe the
rry a

__
•

§6 OCT'S

Gregory is include

2‘- 13

A
¥ Ai.ij awrun
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' HEREIN IS
^•tsjgEzi.iSJLm^tgZi

TYPE UNIT l

’ *

ALL -INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN^rŜ UNCLASSiyiED
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“Discussion of off-off Broadway”
—A1 Carmines, composer, di-

rector, writer, minister

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 29,

3:00 p.m., Understage, Alumni
Hall

f^aar-^V?
’ -SW'-.

“Presidential Elections, 1968” —
Samuel Lubbel, political col-

umnist

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9,

10:00 a.m., Alumni Hall

“Modern Soldiers and Politicians in Africa”^Dav|d-
son Nicol, president of the University of Sierra Leone

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13,

10:00 a.m., Alumni Hall

mw$ti ‘‘The American Contribution to

Africa in the‘20th Century”

—

Davidson Nicol —
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13,

7:15 p.m., Decker Lecture Hall

(On November 14, at times to be announced, Mr. Nicol will
dtscuss The American Contribution to Africa in the 19th
Century and The Genesis of an African Poem.”)

* -

I »
* ^ --
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|

=•• * **
*
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H&l'- * -5* - *

Black Power,” a debate-!—Dick Gregory and Andrew
Hatcher, civil rights leaders

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 10:00 a,m
Alumni Hall
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Date: 9/16/68

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

SAC, KANSAS CITY (157-649)

RICHARD CLAXTON“GREGORY , aka
RM
(00: Chicago)

(P) A/

Subject’s appearance at Pittsburg, Kansas, 9/23/68.

News media at Pittsburg, Kansas, has announced the
appearance of subject at a student meetihg at Kansas State
College at Pittsburg, Kansas, Monday, 9/23/68. Established
sources will be alerted and contacted for the substance of
statement subject makes. No Agents will attend the meeting.
It is unlikely that subject will permit recording of his speech
by the news media since he has so specified in his previous
contracts for speeches.

^
Letterhead memorandum will be submitted in the form

of the letterhead memorandum enclosed with KCairtel to Bureau
9/3/68.

LEAD

KANSAS CITY DIVISION
f

At Pittsburg, Kansas

Through established source and if possible" cuOyiiiaL^e
news media obtain substance any recording made or verbatim account
of subject's remarks at the college op 9/23/-68 and submit letter-
head memorandum.

Bureau (RM)
2 - Chicago (RM
2 - Kansas City
RVH:B
(7)

I

;© $£P 18 1968

r...c-B\sfiQS

—

ALL INFOP.MA-T-ION CQNTA-I-MESfe—
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED -

:

Approved:

I S EB26 mWal A^lnVcharge
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Date: 9/14/68

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL AIRMAIL
(Type in plaintext or code)

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

SAC, PBRTIAND (157-329) (RUC)

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka
Dickeregory
RACIAL MATTER
00: Chicago

Enclosed for the Bureau and indicated offices are
copies of a LHM regarding subject suitable for dissemination,
Copies are being disseminated to the USA, MI, OSI, and
NIC, all Portland.’ /~\

w
(tp- Bureau (Enc. 10)

v

2 - Chicago (Enc. 2) (157-349)
1 - St. Louis (Enc. 1) (Info)
1 - Portland

LEF:njm
(7)

U

jFir 4>3

j^M^^3I,tftC.0Sl,SEC.Si2W., I SEP 17 1968

l&tXi ISD.SSJLSSLIDIU, e e £>. <^/s9

maw*, AjLs. — - —
. jM4'

mmOC ft r

gent in Charge
Sent ALL INFORMATION ^CONTAINED y

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED^.



In Replyf Please Refer to

File No.

UM’J>D ^ TATES D*,TAa*TMENT O; KaTlCE
0DERAL BUREAU O? INVESTIG^^ON

Portland, Oregon

September 14, 1968

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY,
also known as Dick Gregory

RACIAL MATTER

On September 13, 1968,
^ Washington County Sheriffs Office,
advised that he was present during a

Hillsboro,
speakinguregon,

appearance of Dick Gregory, nationally known former
comedian, at Pacific University, Forest Grove
on September 11, 1968.

Oregon
s

Subject, under sponsorship of the college,
spoke before approximately 1,300 persons, of whom
only 54 were Negro, including Job Corps enroDLees brought
to the, jfi'tH vpnrfn ty- in a Job Corps bus from a distant

advised that a substantially accurate
Gregory’s remarks appeared in the Oregonian

area,
account oi
edition of September 12, 1968,

A xerox copy of the Oregonian, Portland daily
newspaper of—September 12, 1968 ,- follows i _

^^xfuloussijm
date

CONTAINED
sir ~

BY

2.3 —3)57



FD-3S0 (Rov. 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Meetings With No Fiefs;

Former nightclub comedian5

Dick Gregory flew into Port-!

land Wednesday night, fresh'

from meetings with the North*

Vietnamese peace team in

Paris.
r

There was no quip on his*!

lips and only briefly did he’

flash the topical irreverance
winch made him a favorite

stindup funny man.

Questions Answered i

* instead he carried a brief-’

'case bulging with campaign
material and reports on the
(Paris meetings, and his man-
ner was grave and attentive,

•not flip and funny. '

He said there are no “peace
"talks” going on-now between
Washington and Hanoi envoys
’-only "talks.”

“The • principal delegate an-
swered my questions candidly
and explicitly,” Gregory said.

{“And he made it plain that
until the bombing stops in

(North Vietnam the subject of

ppace is not even under dii-

cussion.”

/ Gregory continued: “pc r

me first time they (the Norm
‘Vietnamese) stressed .they.-

were interested in ending the

war and finding a political

settlement to the present diffi-

culties.”

.Gregory said he* is not

"against the Vietnam war but

against all wars. I am a paci-

fist.. I -don’t agree with wars
as a means of settling interna-

tional differences.”

Write-Ins Urged

He said the Peace and Free-

dom Party has placed his

name on the Pennsylvania

ballot for November and he
hopes for a place on the bal-

lots of West Virginia and New
. York.-

But he. emphasized: “I am
not a member of the Peace
and Freedom Party.' I am an
independent and I am urging

that people write in my name
on ballots.” ;

, >- -

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state*)

age 28
.THE OREGONIAN

PORTLAND, OREGON

!

W, W ;
il

s .'VASV !-•w
,, -'v I®

Character:

I PICK GREGORY
In a talk ‘at Pacific Uni-

versity Wednesday night.
Gregory predicted Richard
Nixon will be elected presl-
'dent, explaining “Daley did a(* - , .

.

good—jrJj^ of whupping the'advocate—overthrow of the

"

Democratic party in Chicago.” capitalist system.
"

,

"
r̂

'
j

Dato:

He refused to blame “You don’t do away, with'
|

Edition

Chicago police for anybrutali- the* capitalist system;! you { Authors
ty during the convention. “If change the order of.things arid »

Itofd to lay
P
°off,

e)

thS would Put caP!

.

talis

'

m in
.

its P^'1

have laid off.-They laid off the perspective - in second

Shriners when they come to place. Nobody gives a damn

.

town and they- raise about as about .human rights — but*

much hell. Mayor.Richard J. don’t you mess with property

’Daley is to blame.” rights. But if you’re so hung
ctipiAmi. ru»T,»* llP °n property rights, then
Systems Chance

the Indians ought to be the
He predicted 1968 would richest men in the world.”

mark the end of the two-party The speaker spent consi*
system, eqrlaining to his audi- derable time discussing thai
ence,* If they (the politicians) plight of American Indians;'
dare think they re going to He said: “I love the way you
preserve this corrupt system Oregonians treat your black
with you young people around, folks here - all 200 of them,
they re in as big trouble as it’s the way you treat your
Washington caused, the Bnt- Indian brothers that bugs me.
tsh-

•

, , .
Tonight we’re 13,000 miles

The number one problem away, fighting for a better
- ‘.‘confronting this, country is way of life for some little

not air pollution,” he asserted, country, and look at the way. -

“it’s moral pollution,” getting we treat our .Indian brothersj-
‘

a lavghr-rrrr,
~ 3- Nobody gives a\ damn about 1

jt Gregory isaid' he doesn't them.”
.

.

; g=—

i

9/12/68

Classification:

Submitting Office:

I I Being Investigated



¥
RICHARD CLAXTON Oegory,
also known as Dick Gregory
RACIAL MATTER

pdvised that Gregory did not have
the appearmce of being a "violent man" but that his
remarks did have the effect of advocating civil disorder.
He spoke of the effects of dynamite and spontaneous combustion
and said that black soldiers are constantly returning from
Vietnam and are trained in the use of explosives. He advocated
opposition to the draft and to war. Gregory occasionally
used vulgar language with an anti-white content which
caused his audience to become hostile and a large number of
persons walked out during his performance. Gregory predicted
that this country is heading into a dictatorship and further
predicted that he, himself, would be elected Resident, in 197.2..

I
following hisIn a conversation with|

public appearance, Gregory indicated a strong belief in
astrology and said that he has an "astrologer on his staff,
He said that from the formation of the stars he believes
that there will be an enormous disaster for California on
September 22, 1968, resulting in large areas of the state,
sliding into the ocean.

»»

said that he felt let down in that
Gregory was a man of lesser intelligence and less well
informed bn current events, than .he had been led to expect.

~"lfelt this was the general reaction of the Pacific
university audience.

said further that Gregory indicated he
had no fuirrer appearances to make in the Portland area
and intended to fly to the St. Louis, Missouri, area
for a scheduled appearance.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.

b6
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G FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEITIQATI0H A
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ^

COMMUNICATION SECTION

SEP 10 1968

TEEEWPeA^

FBI CHICAGO

1003AM URGENT 9/18/68 CNS

TO DOCTOR AND -OKLAHOMA CITY

FROM' CHICAGO (157-347)

K » » •«

1

—
Mr. DeLoach
Mr. Mohr.,
Mr. B?<^AP
Mr. Oneror _ __

Mr. Callahan ...

Mr. Conrad.-— ,

Mr Wolf.

Mr Hnlo

Mju BAeor

i

SKiVJItvnrt \

Mr./Trotter

-

Miltf A. A VWVV* i

'Poll Pnom
Miss Holmes
Mire Gandy

£
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, *AKA RM 00: CHICAGO*

AIRLINE SOURCE ADVISED INSTANT GREGORY DEPARTED

O'HARE AIRPORT, CHICAGO, VIA BRANIFF AIRLINES, FLIGHT ONE TWO
O

NINE AT ONE TWENTY AM INSTANT FOR, AKLAHOMA .CITY. GREGORY

HAS CONNECTING FLIGHT TO STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA AND RETURN
O *— • '

«

FLIGHT TO AKLAHOMA-CITY AND CHICAGO.- FLIGHT NUMBERS AND

TIMES FOR, RE^RN FLIGHTS UNAVAILABLE. • ’GREGORY WAS GUEST

SPEAKER WASHINGTON -UNIVERSITY-, ST. :LOUIS, MISSOUR,

SEPTEMBER SIXTEEN, ~UST;. ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

ADMINISTRATIVE

AIRLINE SOURCE IS

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED a
DATE /Cfr/r-'
r\ *

MILITARY, CHICAGO

PD ADVISED.- USA, .SECRET -.SERVICE BEING ADVISED BY FOLLOWING LHM.

END l ft
r
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Date: 9/17/68

Transmit the following in

f Via ATRTET.

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of an LHM re GREGORY*

q

'travels. Two copies of LHM also enclosed- for WFO.

One copy each of the LHM is being furnished to USA,. Chicag<
U. S. Secret Service, Chicago, and 1 113th MI ^Group, Evanston, Illinor 1

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-44042$)

SAC, CHICAGO (1^7-^ 47) (P)

EGORY, akaSUBJECT: RICHARD CLAXTON
RM
(00: CHICAGO)

t*
Remytel, .9/16/68, and St. Louis teletype to Director, 9/17/

The

b6
b7C
b7D

68 .

The source furnishing the GREGORY 9/11/68 press release is

LEADS

WFO

AT WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE . Furnish Chicago any available
background onl ^nd conduct credit and criminal

.

CHICAGO ^ /oo- W6&S -

ATkCHICAGO, ILLINOIS. Will develop additioj
on BURROWS. -

ckground

'f(i /- ,, v AGEUCV; ACSI,NIC,OS.I,SSC.SERV.

2 -.Chicago

DMF,

2
ho?t Forw;
IgtfEFORW
Y

hec.d, oow irtierr nu r

54 0 CT 2 - TStjtk j,, fc/A
Approved<^^Z-^il4i£r /A/g

V' ' Special A4ertt Charge

m
mE.

WEommmr
tc CQNTA

VhClfiSSl-Sx
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. CG 157-347

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
« #

t *

' FEDERAL BUItEAU OF INVESTIGATION
.* " i

Chicago, Illinois
September 17 ,* 1968

'

, ,

- - RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
•- 1

' RACIAL MATTERS
t -—-—t

—

- : r s :

—

On September 11, 1968, a source who has furnished, re-
liable information in’ the. past* advised the Chicago Division of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) that Gregory had held
a press conference at the Saiit Clair Hotel in Chicago-, Illinois
on that date and had ^ade the .following, press release:

This document, cpntains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is the property of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaded to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed* outside
your agency.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED.
DATE_^ff/-7? by Jx/£l

Sot)- s/VO '/c) 3
ENCll; * r *:'

rT
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PftESS 'fcOXFEREKCE

DATE:

TIME:

PLACE:'

Wednesday, September 11 .

:00 A. 1.4.

I ^ ^

St. Clair Ko.tel, 162 E. Ohio Stree, Chicago, Illinois

•
.

STATEMENT BI DICK, GREGORY

CONCERNING MEETING QflTil NORTH VIETNAMESE TRUCE TEAM IN PARIS

On September 8, 1968, I arrived- in Paris with my wife, Lillian .and telephoned

} .
-

the North Vietnamese .Embassy . I requested ah opportunity to meet with an official

of the tpuce negotiating team in my capacity as a candidate for president of the

United States. Inasmuch as I had. been denied a foreign policy briefing in spite.

on my attempts to secure It thru a federal, court order, I felt, that I had:, no alterna-’,

_ *
} - - .1 - — -- - - — * -

. tive bixt to seek the vital information necessary to conduct an intelligent discussion
• a ' 11 * ,

of this most critical issue by meeting directly with a. -representative of the North'
«

1 *
<r

^

Vietnamese government.

On Monday, September 10, at 3; 15 PfM. Paris Time, accompanied by my wife,

Lillian, I met yith three members of the North Vietnamese Truce Negotiating Teem
K fl

*

at the residence, of the representative .of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam,

t
- "

^

*

8 Avenue lo Clerc, Choisey Le Rio.. The principle delegate, Mr. Nguyen-Minh-Vy

,

A Deputy of the National Assembly and his secretary, Mr. 3ai and his interpreter

,

Mr. Ioang spoke, with us for 2% hours. *1 asked all the questions which most

Americans would want answered.’ At no time did Mr . Vy hesitate to answer my

questions candidly and explicitly.

Viewing the. war from a neutral perspective in Paris it was possible for me to
* l

see the war from another point of view than I had been able to before. That is
! - - - - - - - y * »

not to say that it changed the way I feel about the war in general- for I. an a '

V '
. <

pacifist and I an opposed not only to the war in Viet Nan but to all wars as a

means of settling disagreements, between nations. ' But speaking to the North Viet- ‘

*

namese I saw another side of the picture, a side which most Americans have-not been



STATEMENT M DICK GREGOR^ ' -2- - Q
able, to see. In the first place. I was shocked’ to learn that in reality there

are no peace talks being conducted in Paris .
‘ Listening to the president and the

Republican and Democratic Candidates, all of whom are always asking us to pray

»

for the success of the Peace Talks, I was naive enough indeed to think there were,

peace talks going on in Paris.

The Worth Vietnamese have flatly stated that no peace talks will even begin
*

until the bombing.above the demilitarized zone is stopped unconditionally. Our
P

government has known this from the beginning of the first communications uith Hanoi

and the terms for establishing the negotiations in Paris were a concession by the

•North Vietnamese predicated upon this prerequisite. The truce teams have met'

formally. now in 20 sessions over a period of 3 months, but at no time, has a single
'

f •

step been made toward initiating' the negotiations because the American government'

.has not fulfilled the. initial requirement of unilaterally ceasing' the bombing of

North Viet Nam. Recently the American government has begun, to ask for some
« \ •

..

reciprocal action of de-escalation- in exchang'd-for a cessation of~the bombing .
'

The North Vietnamese consider this a travesty of the initial ground rules. Their

.facts and figures show that the so-called limitation of the bombing has actually

meant an increase of air activity over their- nation and they are adamant on this

point. There will be no peace talks until the, bombing ends. How if any parent

with a son in’ Viet Nam has been feeling a little more secure in the last 3 months

because they felt that at least our government was doing something to try to end

the war, it is my sad obligation to inform them that nothing whatsoever is being

done. •.

’

It is important, I think, for me to convey to the American public the atti-

tude of the North Vietnamese since they are supposed to be our enemy. In. the first
t *

,

place, I was assured that the North Vietnamese do not consider the American people

to be their enemy. There is a reason for this you must understand that the Viet-
.

"
'

?
-

. j
*

naraese declared their* independence and declared their war of liberation from colonial

3
'



.STATE-SENT BJf DICK GREGOR if -3“

Q a

and yet they do

po^er 23 years ago in 19K President Ho Chi Minh is coiy<dored to he the George
• '

!

Washington of Viet Ham which used to he French Indo-China, just as the. United

States used to he a colony,, of Great Britain. The...Vietnamese were occupied

during the Seeoi d World War by the Japanese and after their defeat they undertook

to declare their independence from Franco. The Vietnamese, defeated the French

not hate the French as we can see inasmuch as the conversations

are taking place in Paris. To the Vietnamese the American soldier is simply a

j

*

foreigner and the agent of a colonial power which wishes to control the economy

and natural resources of their land. They do not blame the American people who

they believe are opposed to the war but they blame the government, the military and

the industrial powers which hope to profit from conquest and the war itself.

' Let me explain to you how this is. demonstrated in just .one example. I was told

- that one of the most difficult things to control in North Vietnam is the insurance

of safety under the Geneva Convention for’ prisoners of war to American pilots who
\ ,

'

are shot down over Vietnamese villages... "lou must understand, Mr. Vy said to me,
*

that when a pilot is caputrea,.he does not fall into the hands of disciplined
' -- „ .

soldiers but he is taken by ordinary people on whom he has only a moment before

been dropping bombs . The .anger of these people is very great and the only way

that we have been able to persuade them not to harm the pilots is because they know

of the large amount of young people in the United States who risk imprisonment and

brutality in order to protest against such atrocities".

Another very startling impression which I received j.n Paris which 1 was unable

to imagine from my reading about the war here at home was that in the eyes of the

Vietnamese they genuinely 'believe, that every day the war progresses the. United States
t _

~ _

_is losing, and they are winning. I was not talking to the representative of a ..

government who.was desperately seeking to end a war for any reason other than
< ,

*

a deep -conviction that only peace could resolve a problem. Clearly they consider

the continuation of the war a greater problem to us than to them pven though it

is being fought on their soil. We .are counting our victories on.^a balanced sheet.

4
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of casualties , many of^hosa oxq civilians and they ar<£Xlc to calculate the

results in territ.ory controlled and the enormous loss of material to us and the
’

cost (between 2 and 3 million dollars) -a day upon our economy. 'I do not think
%

the American people, realize that (a) there are no peace talks ,(b) there will be-
' •

T ”

no peace talks until we stop tJie bombing, and (c) there can be no political solution

to the v/ar as long as Yre continue to believe that we are Yrinning or can win a

military victory. The facts are that as our investment in the \rar has increased

so has our losses'.

'

I asked Mr. Vy the question Yrhich the other political candidates have made

an issue: What assurances do ve have that if ve stop the bombing more American
w

lives will not be lost? He replied the only way to stop the loss of life is to end

the war. The only Y-ray to end the Y/ar is to stop the bombing.

.

• How I am sure that if this war .were being foght by same other country Yre
.<

* »
* *

would be able to see it quite differently than Yre do or if Yre were reading about
- * \

it in a History book, Yre could be more objective than Yre are because it is a

rather clear picture if you get far enough away from it so that you are not .emotionally

involved. Here yre are a great nation engaged in a military conquest of a country

"smaller than 'the state of -Florida, 13,000 miles aYray, dropping more bombs on it

already than Yre did in all of World War II.. V7e got into this by first sending just

a small .group pf advisors Yrho were not even supposed to do any shooting and now

y;c have an army of half a million men shooting and.burning and chemically destroying

the crops. We have admittedly killed many innocent civilians and Yre are operating

concentration camps in order to control the people vc are supposed to be defending.

Nevertheless, the Vietnamese knoxr that Americans have a great sense of national

honor . Mr._Vy told me that his country was prepared to take this into consideration y

in the negotiations but that Americans must also realize that the Vietnamese, vrho

had been fighting for 23 years for their independence also have a justifiable sense

of national -pride.
.

!



For i5j
r part I vas convinced after our discussion that the Vietnamese are

'
* *

genuinely eager to settle the political problems of Viet ilanr at the
§ -

converence table now , but that they feel the longer the var continues the more it

vill be evident to the American people that there can be no military solution

and that a public demand vi11 require our government to negotiate a settlement.

*•«*
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RE: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

On September 16, 1968, a Special Agent (SA) of the
FBI observed Gregory arrive at O'Hare Airport, Chicago, Illinois,
in a la te model Ford light blue Station Wagon, Illinois Regis-
tration| | driven by an elderly unidentified male Neero.
Gregory departed 0 1 Hare Airport at 3:10 p.m. on that date via
American Airlines Flight 581 exiroute to St. Louis, Missouri.

T1 1 -1 nnia Automohi 1 p Regist.rati r>n

Chi
is listed to

U5U )—rxlinois,
(.Gregory maintains residence at apartment building this address)
for a J.967 Ford four-door Station Wagon, Vehicle Identification
Number

A
as a former
an ex-emplo^ee oi

In 1967 Chicago Press Media described|
|
who had been Gregory

Isince March 20. 1967. I 3
ry 's

[
was f

as_

nrthpr described}
and

On September 16, 1968, an
lated the following additional American AirilhSfe ticketing:

source re-
b7D

September 17, 1968

September 18, 1968

September 19, 1968'

American Flight 125 departing St.
Louis, Missouri, 10:35 a.m. and
arriving at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
at 12:32 p.m.

Frontier Airlines Flight 18 depart-
ing Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, and
arriving Stillwater, Oklahoma.

Braniff Airlines Flight 127 departing
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, and arriving
Dallas, Texas.

ii

n*

if

$
4

September 19, 1968 American Flight 313 departing Dallas
Texas, 5:35 p.m. and arriving TiCS-on!
Arizona, 6:14 p.m.

September 20, 1968 American Flight 138 departing Ticson
Arizona, 8:25 a.m., arriving Dallas/
Texas, 12:13 p.m.



RB: KICHARdO.

s«ptemb

^EGORY

^0

0

Septemb

1968

1968

'Frontier Airlines Flight 422 de-
parting Dallas, Texas and arriving
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma-

* __ *.

American Flight’ 356 departing
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, 9 a.m.,
arriving .Chicago, Illinois, 10:44 a.

j, ~ 7 xvj v*k " » j — /
— -

reportAW Jr’
a Fresh^55^ t Gregory appeared at Washington Univer-

17, 196«
that Greg.^^ix September 16, 1968, as a guest

Grea-orxr l\.
Schedm^:by Student Orientation Organization.

^hanged his itinerary when his September

, iiouxs on American niruiie mgi
^--Xinois.

[

ns. T% ^ X7
,

1968,- sources advised- the St. Louis

Greeo^ then’ll
Sources

enroute *
1 Ranged ms itinerary wnen ms

Ior Ghicag'o'^cJ J^rture flight from St. Louis was delayed.

“>at date

°n SePtei^K
°Urce coxiS

Copies of

1968, the previously mentioned I

GREGORY'S arrival in Chicago, Illinois,

United St*
United sta
113th Mili^

^ memorandum are being furnished:

^ttorney, Chicago, Illinois
^^v^^ecret Service, Chicago, Illinois^ Intelligence Group, Evanston, Illinois
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PO-36 (Rev. 5-22*64)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL,

Date: 9—17—68

'(Type in plaintext'or code),

AIR MAIL
(Priority)

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, ST. LOUIS (3.57-5822)

it 't

RE: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka
,

- \
RM

. \
(00: Chicago)

,
V.

Rd Chicago teletype to the Bureau, 9-16-68, and/
St. Louis teletype to the Bureau, 9-17-68. \

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies of letterheac
memorandum suitable for dissemination relating to captionbd Y
subject. Two copies of the letterhead memorandum have ibeen /
designated for the office of origin and information copies L
for Oklahoma City, Dallas and Phoenix because At was previouslj
indicated that subject might travel, to those areas.

Copies of the letterhead memorandum 'have, ’been
disseminated locally to Secret Service, U. S. Attorney,
Military Intelligence and the St. Louis "Police Department.

Source #1 used in the LHM is
|

.source that furnished information to the Chicago Office.— 1 : : 1

Source #2 is t

St. Louis > Missouri. I ^

ijource #3 is
University .Jl

. B'^^°^ource #4

(^.Bureau (E„cs.'5^6^^2-^-Chicago (Encs. 2) (RMik -" ' -4
"

"H
,

1 T .Oklahoma City., (Enc . 1) (RM)^\}J> * TnotD 1Q 1QRft

J

1 ~- Dallas (Enc, 1) (RM)
: , .. r

vA ' 18 SEP 18 19hS

1 - Phoenix (Enc
. .^RM^i.^/icfosi.SSC.SERV.j • —

1
7.

St. Louis . . . . T-SD.eSi.'ESD.IDIU, srA-P£
t
o/

SJP rj
JC

f>~
i^A'rKyOKw"'

~
' f/0 »?//r- *

51 0£ l7UW y -^INFORMATION 001
*Pplfeved: '

. Z ~ /Sen* -- HlMEIlf^g-UNCL-

ASSXI
Tp^cial Agent in Charge DATE Jnt - /) )-Typy

CONTAINED:



157-5822

. The, letterhead memorandum, has been1 .classified
confidential because it contains information!, furnished
by sources of continuing value and- -disclosure, of which*
could coniprose their future effectiveness.



0UST]UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.
St. Louis, Missouri-

September 17, 1968

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

Source #1 advised the Chicago Office of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation on September 16, 1968 that Richard
Clacton Gregory departed Chicago, Illinois via American
Airlines Flight 581 at 3:00 p.m. en route to St. Louis,
Missouri. This flight was scheduled to arrive at St. Louis,
Missouri at 4:3.3 p.m. on September 16, 1968.

Source #2 advised on September 16, 1968, that upon
arriving at the St. Louis Airport on September 16 , 1968, Mr.
Gregory rented an automobile from the Avis Rent-A-Car Company
desk at the airport. This automobile was a four-door Chrysler
Newport automobile bearing Missouri license number YE 1259.
At the time Gregory rented the automobile he gave his address
as 1451 East 55th Street, Apartment 1030, Chicago, Illinois

.

Source stated that Gregory was scheduled tp appear on the
- Washington University campus in St. Louis, Missouri at 7:00

p.m. on the same date. "
.

Source #3 advised on September 17^ 1968 that Richard
Gregory had appeared on the Washington University campus at the
Field House as a guest speaker on September 16, 1968 i His
appearance was sponsored by the Freshmen Orientation Organizing
Committee. According to the source, Gregory, in His talk,
praised the Negroes and student militants as* being in the
tradition of men who wrote the Declaration of Independence.
He stated, “You made LBJ (President Lyndon. B. 'Johnson) step
down when the Russian. Army with all their guns .couldnjt have
done it . " Gregory urged the young people 'to, use their power
to change the system. Two of the issues touched upon by him
in his talk as of vital

.
concern to the students were the Draft

and the Vietnam War. He defined the actions of Negro militants
as being in line with Patrick Henry *s "Give me liberty or give
me death." Gregory stated that the issue today is- not black
against white but right against wrong. 1 - u

T

1
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RE : RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

According to Source #1 Gregory was scheduled to
depart St. Louis on American Airlines Flight 125, leaving
St. Louis 10:35 a.m., September 17, 1968.

Source #4 advised on September 17, 1968, that
,

American Airlines Flight 125 was delayed in arriving at St.
Louis and that Richard' Gregory had revised his itinerary
and he departed St. Louis on American Airlines Flight 234
at 9:40 a.m. en route to Chicago, Illinois, arriving at
O’Hara Field in Chicago at 10:37 a.m.

All sources used in this letterhead memorandum
have either furnished information in the past or were in a
position to furnish reliable information.

2*
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EDEKiiT^es CF mssnSATIC.'i
a s. fcj&arisarcfjustice

COKKUKICATIO!! SECTION

AUS231968 -

TELETYPE

Mr. Tolsor

Mr. DeLoacfa $
Mr. Mohr—
Mr. Bishop.

Mr. Casper.

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad ']

Mr. Felt.

FBI WASH DCI

\
FBI CHICAGO

515fcM URGENT 8/23/68 EOM

TO DI^CTO* AND PHILADELPHIA

FROM CH^CaL C15.7-M7) Cl 57-24 105 CP) 2P

ICHARD CLAXTOfHREGORY; RM, 00: CHICAGO

DEMCON; 00: CHICAGO.

SOURCE, RELIABLE IN PAST, ADVISED INS TA NTW^REOORY

DEPARTED UcAOO BY AIR TODAY FOR PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA.

HE WILL RETURN CHICASO ON AUGUST TWENTY FIVE NEXT. REASON

FOR PHILADELPHIA TRIP NOT KNOWN. GREGORY NOW PLAN_S TO BEMAI N

IN CHICAGO mnm WEEK OF DEMOCRATIC NATION^fEHTION

august twenty six M*
INDICATION GREGORY PLANNED ANY DISR
INDICATION GREGORY PLANNED ANY DISRUPTIVE

-jf IVITIES

OONVENTIol AFTER CONVENTION GREGORY INTENDS TO VACATIfiNsEP 3 1968 M

WITH WIFE AND WITH JIM SMITH FAMILY AT SMITH’S FARM NEA1L-_
STEVENS POINT, WISCONSIN. SMITH IS PUBLISHER -CHICAGO GAZETTE^,

irXtrA ntlDT Mr2



SECRET SERVICE, USA,, MILITARY, CHICAGO PD ADVISED, SOURCE

l PHILADELPHIA AND MILWAUKEE CONTACTIS

SOURCES RE GREGORY’S' ACTIVITIES,

LHM FOLLOWS. AM RM COPIES TO MILWAUKEE AND ST. LOUIS.

END

JTM

FBI WASH DC

COPY SENT AG AND IDIU



Fflf0f^URB«J CFlHYfSmaitS!*
U.SCJABTHEHT OF JUSTICE }

COwSlCATION SECTION 'J
AUG261968

FBI WASH DC

12-46 AMl>

TEUETYHE 7

0

URGENT 8-26-68 RM

TO DIRECTOR (ATTN. DOMESTIC INTELL.) AND CHICAGO

FROM PHILADELPHIA

RICHARD CLAXTON^iREGORY, RM. 00 CHICAGO.

RE PH TEL CALL TO CHICAGO EIGHT TWENTYFIVE LAST.

4
b6
b7C
b7D

Mr. TftlRAh

Mr. DeT^nach

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bishon

Mr. Casper
Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad
Mr. Felt.

-

Mr. Gale
_

1

Mr. Rosen
j

Mr. SullivamJ
Mr. Tavel

—

Mr.. Trotter

Tele. Room
—

Miss Kuimes
Miss Gandy

0^1 INTELLIGENCE DETAIL, PH PD
,
WHO WAS t

(j
ASSIGNED TO GREGORY UPON GREGORY'S MOST RECENT VISIT PHILA.

, ADVISED

GREGORY REMANED OVERNIGHT EIGHT TWENTYTHREE LAST RESIDENCE OF

PHILA.. PA

| S-TA TES GREGORY LEFT PHILA. VIA ALLEGHENY AIRLINE FLIGHT

NINE ZERO SEVEN AT TWO ZERO ZERO PM, ON EIGHT TWENTYFOUR LAST

FOR WASHINGTON, D.C., WHERE HE WAS. TO PICK UP PERSONAL PAPERS AND

DEPART FOR NEW YORK. DESTINATION AFTER ARRIVAL IN NEW YORK UNKNOWN

Tol

ADVISED DURING EVENING OF EIGHT TWENTYTHREE OR EARLY
vs £
MORNING EIGHT TWENTYFOUR LAST GREGF^OjY WHIL# AT RESIDENCE OF

RECEIVED A TELEPHONE CALL FROM MRS. GREGORY. GREGORY TOLD

lTELEPHONE CALL CONCERNED ITSELF WITH A TV APPEARANCE OF GREGORY

END

CG

WA SVM

Fi

$/l[
‘gjWAgi^pct \ 190

^L r_MR. TRAINOR

ROOM 836 9&D

ALL
-
INFORMATION CONTAINED

SEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED J1%
.

bat;

b6
b7C
b7D

IN LONDON, ENGLAND, FOR WHICH HE WAS TO BE PAID FIFTEEN HUNDRED POUNDS.

' /O(,r7?/ovx3-3in
' ' o SEP 4 196S -
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FD -36 (B©v^ 5 -22 -64 )

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

6

Date: 9/20/68

(Type in'plaintext or code)

(Priority)

, f Mr. Tolson...

—

I
• Mr. DcLoach-

I Mr. Mohr
I Mr. Ei'hop—

—

I ’Mr. Ca-sper-.

—

Mr. Cah.’.hon..

J
. Mr. Goarad

—

j

Mr. Fvtfc-,

—

I

My. -

—1/ '$*• Tarcl-

—

J
Mr. Trotter—,

,| , Tele. Room,—

.

—4 Miss Holmes-

1 Miss Gandy—

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI
^

'

SAC, CHICAGO (157-^347) * (P) £

RICHARD CLAXTON''tjREGORY, aka*
RU

\ . r
\

r
* /j f\J -

t A
(00: CHICAGO) J f' [

( n

Re Chicago teletype to Bureau and Oklahoma City,
9/18/68

. /rr .^ q.q c f $4

<

Enclosed for the Bureau are eleven copies of a
letterhead memorandum (LHM) suitable for dissemination.

Oklahoma City is being furnished one copy of the
LHM for information.

. v

One copy of LHM being disseminated locally to
U.S.. Attorney and U.S. Secret Service, both Chicago, and
Region I, 113th MI Group, Evanston* Illinois.

,
Chicago source is

Chicago, Illinois. , / / 7 “ ^
ylriformation co&tSEbhed in the att

furnishfed^to the Chicago Police Department;
pnta^ned in tne attached LHM has been

I Iehoi&sure REC- 5Z

_3Jr- Bureau (EnclS. 11) (RM) *
’

~1 - Oklahoma City (Info.) (Enel., 1) (RM)
2 - Chicago

(1 - 157-413)
ARS/vmg

(6 )

aarinformation

BE!? 57

m ishop

E2S SEP 30 1968

—“AQSNCY : ACSirfiSi", QSI , SEC. SERV..

,

I 3a HU npQ DEPT : ISD . CRD,,MCb,^(J
* ett iIJCq unnr vnnw- fiU <7 c, t/HO’.VFORW: fik

DATE F0RW_f

JAN 2
âiqe

.,M Per
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lit Reply, Please Refer to

File No. 157-347

6
\

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT 01: JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

ZO,^to8
Chicago, Illinois

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
RACIAL MATTERS

Reference is made to Chicago memorandum captioned
as above and dated September 17, 196.8.

An source, who* has furnished relia-
ble information in the past, advised on September 18, 1968, that
Richard Claxton Gregory departed O’Hare International Airport,
Chicago, Illinois, via Braniff Airlines flight 129 at 1:20 AM,
en route to Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. Gregory, according to
source, has a connecting' flight to Stillwater,. Oklahoma, and
return flight to Oklahoma City and Chicago. Source had no
information as to flight number or times concerning the return
flight.

Source concluded saying that Gregory had been guest
speaker at Washington University* St. Louis, Missouri, on
September 16, 1968.

The following agencies are being furnished a copy
of this memorandum:

United States Attorney
Chicago, Illinois

United States Secret Service
Chicago, Illinois

b7D

Region I,
Evanston,

113th MI Group
Illinois

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the Federal Bureau of investigation. It is the property of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned to your agency;
it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your
agency.

,(ENCLOSURE Mo- ^/<?3 - 367/



FBI WASH be

FBI ST LOUIS
I

cgSRAL BUREAU Of IHVESfiSAtlON

U>vOEPARTMEHT OF ^STiK i

c(0iUNicATioN SECT 0N /^
SEP 171968 qS
n'ELETTVPE (

,

1130AM URGENT 9-17-68 GCW

i Idir.
-

i

\ Mr. DeLoach 1

\
Mr. Mohr- —
Mr. Bishop—

1 Mr. Casper—

l Mr. Callahan

\
Mr. Conrad-

i Mr. Felt-

i Mr. Gale-

1/

jcsaast.
'Tele. Room—

- n 1 ^ f

, > _ , % AT} *
Gandy,

^„L.«— «“s -—- c,,
“ ^

: . mom sjl. toms *»«-«“>

»«4 «m. » »«*“•— l“"
'

• 4—r—
UHIVERsk. ST,

orsw)I?A„OS, ,HE CHANGED ITINER^

OF FRESHMAN STUDENT
_ SEPTEMBER SEVENTEEN WAS

«"H™ZZ2Zs AMERICAN AIRLINE FLIGHT TWO

BELAYED GREGORY DEP

ARRIVAL* TIME O'HARA FIELD, CHICAGO,

™REET ^

F0R

fLrE THAVEt PLANS OF GREGORY UNKNOWN IN

”TS" I TS TALK, BEFORE STUDENTS STATED ISSUE

** L°U
f

S* ^
irftl

„STW„E BUT RIGHT AGAINST WRONG.

' 1°™ Xf
WT BUCK

MSA, MILITARY INJELLISik NOT BLACK AGAINST WHI-
x>BUi»*

secret service, s,t. louis pd».
‘

ADVISEl}. LHM .FOLLOWS.

I *

MJR’. TRAlKOf

'^)W1 836 9&D



FBI WASH DC

FBI OKLA CITY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
f™departm&t of JUSTICE/

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

SEP1 91968

TELETYPE

.T^PM URGENT 9-19*68 FMZ

TO D^ECTOR DALLAS CHICAGO :AND PHOENIX

FROM OM.AHOMA CITY 157*485 -P-

f Mr. ToIscxl^***
’fr. BeLosch <

j

Mohr
1 W*. bishop
*

’ Casper
Callahan

1
* ronnid

1

Ms Felt

MivaaJe.*
|

I
^ T*veL_ i

I - f tteK
;

I
f Ikxnat

r - »*neai_ k

[

~
' >acfe__ b

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY* AKA* RM* GOjCHICAGO.-

D

|

[SOURCE ADVISED NINE EIGHTEEN ^SIXTYEIGih^^

GREGORY .ARRIVED OKLAHOMA .CITY FOUR FORTY AM ON NINE .EIGHTEEN

SIXTYEIGHT VIA -BRANIFF -AIRLINES FLIGHT ONE TWO NINE FROM

CHICAGO. ON NINE NINETEEN SIXTYEIGHT THE'SOURCE ADVISED

-GREGORY DEPARTED OKLAHOMA CITY THIS DATE AT FOUR THIRTYFIVE ;PM

ON BRANIFF FLIGHT ONE TWO SEVEN TO DALLAS* TEXAS* HE HAS

CONNECTING ;FLIGHT ON- AMERICAN: AIRLINES FLIGHT THREE ONE THREE

DEPARTING DALLAS TO TUCSON, .LEAVING DALLAS AT FIVE THIRTYFIVE PM,

HE HAS RETURN RESERVATION ON..AMERICAN AIRLINES FLIGHT ONE THREE

EIGHTDEPARTING TUCSON EIGHT TWENTYFIVE AM NINE TWENTY SIXTYEIGHT

ARRIVING DALLAS TWELVE ’FIFTEEN PM, HE .HAS CONNECTING FLIGHT ON

^FRONTIER AIRLINES FLIGHT £QUR ONE TWO LEAVING, DALLAS-.AT ONE ./

:ZERO -FIVE -PM AND ARRIVING

d

aec.o doh uuerr cia

:NINE”TWENTY‘SIXTYEIGHT.

HEC.D DOH IKlEfT CIA
e

, -Jlm all-information CONTAINED’
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

-Jjrtjt. 'AT TWO FORTYTWO-pM ON
j

m SEP &3 1S68

V *7.1

-J

<T»



X

PAGE TWO

NEWS .MEDIA -REPORTS .REFLECT GREGORY ‘MADE^SPEECH AT :LAN6ST0N

'

UNIVERSITY, ..LANGSTON, -OKLAHOMA, .'AT TEN AM AND AT OKLAHOMA STATE "

UNIVERSITY,, STILLWATER,, OKLAHOMA /AT EIGHT^M ON NINE .EIGHTEEN

.SIXTYEIGHT* HE HAS SPEECH SCHEDULED AT llGHT PM AT THE UNIVERSITY
.

OF OKALAHOMA ON -NINE .TWENTY SIXTYEIGHT* NO "INCIDENTS -OCCURRED

WHILE GREGORY WAS TN OKLAHOMA*

ADMINISTRATIVE:

:RE CHICAGO TELETYPEl TO DIRECTOR NINE SIXTEEN /SIXTYEIGHT*

|source::is

^MILITARY AND LOCAL POLI CE DEPARTMENTS

v. IN.OKLAHOMA ADVISED*. USA,-SECRET- /SERVICE, TO BE ADVISED BY

-^FOLLOWING “LHM*.
— — ^ — 7

END

LLD

FBI WASH DC

*

C-c— » TRAINOR

ROOM 836m

, . .
t 5 -X

2ft l3 8SSMIMQ

b6
b7C
b7D



FBI- WASH DC

FBI DALLAS

'FEDERALSMAU OF INVESTIGATION

0.& DEPARTHEtlT OfJUSTICE

COMMUNICATION SECTION /?

SEP2 01968 o/-
552' PMTHJGENT 9-20-68 EEA TELETYPE 'O
TO DIRECTOR, CHICAGO (157-547) AND OKLAHOMA. CITY (157-485)

FRdM DALLAS (157-976) l-P (RUC)FROM DALLAS (157-976) l-P (RUC)

RICHARD CLAXTON
ffl
i Gregory, .aka, rm.

Mr. Tolsoa
Mr* Dejvoach

Mr.^ohr.
Mr. Bishop
Mr. Casper

b6 Mr. Callahan
b7C Mr. Conrad

Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale /
- v

Mr^R°3en

—

vA(5 V^rT Sullivaik_*
v Mr. Tavel__

Mr. Trotter _
S. Tele. Boom

Holmes
Gandy

00 - CHICAGO*

ft RE -CHICAGO TELTO;BUREAU,SEPT* .SIXTEEN ;LAST.^

GREGORY ."ARRIVED DALLAS :EIVE - FOURTEEN PM, SEPT*. -NINETEEN

LAST, DEPARTED SAME DATE FIVE THIRTYFIVE PM, VIA AMERICAN

AIRLINES FLIGHT THREE ONE THREE FOR’ TUCSON* NO INCIDENTS OR

CONTACTS MADE ^DURING. BRIEF .STAY AT LOVE FIELD, DALLAS* l

GREGORY ARRIVED 1DALLAS VIA, AMERICAN AIRLINES FROM TUCSON,

TWELVE FOURTEEN PM INSTANT, DEPARTED SAME DATE ONE NAUGHT FIVE

;PM,^VIA FRONTIER 'AIRLINES FLIGHT FOUR ONE TWO FOR OKLAHOMA Cl^
NO INCIDENTS, CONTACTS.DURING iTHIS IBRIEF STAY AT LOVE FIELD.

UPON RECEIPT OF .CHICAGO TEL OF"SEPT. SIXTEEN, LAST, DALLAS

PD INTELLIGENCE UNIT, AS -WELL .AS"MILITARY AGENCIES APPROPRIATELY

ADVISED. REC- nV-uf^j
/0O

IN VIEW 'OF ‘BRIEF"LAYOVER AT DALLAS LOVE FIELD, AND^oSEP 25 J968

^CONTACTS OR INCIDENTS EITHER DATE,jSkllfik SUBMITTING NCHEHM, _ —
UACB*

f u

' i
- y V: nun

18meg
FBI -WASH DC ALL INFORMATION" CONTAINED v

“IS 9&D 1 1 1968



OP^ONAL FORM NO. 10 . «
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GSA FPMR (« CTR) 101-lt.t

UNITED STATES GOOnMENT

Memorandum
O

'r-

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI date: 9/26/68

FROM/f^ ^AC, PHOENIX (157-336) (RUC)

<9
subject: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka_

rm : <£>,

<2/tee o/ty

%
00: CG

b6
b7C

Re CG teletype to Bureau and PX, 9/16/68.

There are enclosed for the Bureau eight copies
of a letterhead memorandum suitable for dissemination re-
lating to captioned subject. Two copies of the LHM have
been designated for Chicago, with one information, copy to
Dallas. " —

Copies of this LHM have been disseminated locally
to the Secret Service, U. S. Attorney, Military Intelligence
and the Tucson PD.'

COST

dateJkJLkM— /

JEX-lQa
yot> -,44042.3-3f)

2?- Bureau (Enc. 8) (RM)
2 - Chicago. (157-347) (Enc. 2) (RM)

1 - Dallas (Enc . 1) (RM)
1 - Phoenix.

RPP/gle
(6 )

1EC-35
I7 SEP 27 1968

r? ^ a

AGENCY : ACSI, JSCCVOST, SEC. SERVi^fj
DEPT: ISD,CRD,B3C£ 'x2>2TC?

HOW FORW
: d/S— .•

4000 datetorw TefeZL

.

19a&w *-

uyu.S. Savings Bonds'Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
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Gregory

To Speak
i

(Thursday
4

Dick Gregory, a Negro come-

| dian and civil rights crusader, |

j
will speak on campus this Thurs- ,*

|
day at 8:15 in the University^

* Auditorium as part of the Asso-

1

j;
.dated Students Speakers Board J

f series.

f First achieving recognition on

I the stage and in television, Gre-

vgory moved into motion pictures

f with, his debut in ‘Sweet Love,
|

^Bitter.” More recently Gregory^

(
became a best-selling novelist/

?
with the publication of his auto-

i biography, "Nigger.” Doubleday

I will soon publish his second book,^

r "Sermons.”

f In his personal civil rights cru-

f sade,- Gregory marched in in-

J

[numerable demonstrations, lang-I

tuished in jails, and criss-crossed

Lthe country delivering speeches

jjn which he uses his humor to

Ldispell hate and bigotry,

i Of last year’s performance byj

^Gregory on campus, the Daily :*•

Wildcat wrote: "This University

|

should insure that more speakers^

ot Gregory’s quality are heard |

on this campus to make sure that
*

even those who are here must

learn how to make a living will*

’still have to come to grip^ with
|

.this society, its truths and its *

l lies, its good mid its evil.”

I ^
-No admission will be 1charged

/for the program.
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RICHARD. CLAXTON .GREGORY

Later on September 19, 1968, J ladvised ^

that no violence lot demonstrations occurred during Gregory 's,

appearance. Immediately after his <SpeCch' he was given a
reception at the Student Union- by, the ASUA;, and from- there
he went to the Statler Hilton Hotel in Tucson for the .night.
He told Gregory at the reception' that he had reservations
for an American Airlines flight ‘at 8:25 a;mv; > September 20,
1968, to .Dallas., *

.

"

-V '
. .

^
‘

The September 20, 1968, edition ,of -the. ;"Arizojna

Wildcat " carried; the 1 following; article concerning Gregory f s

;

appearance at' the UA the previous "evening 1

f
•- _

«

/On September 19 , 1968. 1 I

;
UA, advised -that Dick Gregory was, scheduled .to -

!

arrive at the Tucson International Airport at '6 :30 p.m..,

that date . He would be - met ‘by ^representatives of the Asso-

.

elated' Students of the University of Arizona (ASUA) Speakerls
Board^and esCorted directly-, to the ,UA campus- where/he was
to speak at 8 p.m. ,* .

*

,
?

& * i **
*

r.
** n

X
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RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

[To. Overcome Obsolete System

enges
\

By BARBARA SCIIULER .

- Civil rights leader Dick Gregory, last

- night charged youth to get involved and

t overcome an obsolete American system that
L

shows them no respect.

I Speaking to an enthusiastic, overflow

k crowd in the University Auditorium, the

L.cntertainer-turned-clvil rights crusader

told 'the audience that the Nov. 5 election

, |
would mark 'the last leg of the two party

^•system in America.”

i Outside Speech

j- Gregory,-who is on the ballot as a presi-

f dential candidate in six states, said that a
t system that allows 18-year-olds to fight for,

[
the country without giving them an oppor-

tunity, to vote for. its leaders, must, be de-^

v> stroyed

sponsored .program was delayed 20 minutes

while Gregory mounted a table outside the
(

auditorium, to speak to the approximately;

.200 people not allowed,to enter by the cam-

pus security force.

Fire Restrictions

Douglas Paxton, chief* of campus secur-

ity, said that the program was in danger
}

of being halted because of fire regulations'

when almost 100 students' rushed through?,

the front doors that were opened to allowi

Gregory outside to speak.
j

Paxton said there were at least 200 peo-|

pie admitted" to the auditorium that were]

oiot. University students or faculty mem-j
bers. ’

|

Gregory,, who spends almost ’98 per cent!

of his time on college campuses, s'aid* ;thatf

k . .-The start of .the ASUA Speaker’s Board- t(Continued on • Page :<s)y>

?

(Continued from Page 1)

t youth must understand its own"

power and not be afraid to ask|

i
questions. He~ cited youth’s ac-j

tions as tbc prime reason* Lyn-

j

* don Johnson is not seeking re-T

' election this year.

* The author of the best-seller

“Nigger,” Gregory said that
'

youth must, create
T
an atmos-

phere in the country “where
America is as afraid of injustice 7

at home as it is of Communism 1

jabroad
” *

,
* M j

* „ Americans, Npt Foreigners V
| A close associate of Dr. Mar-7

\

f

tin Luther King in the .1965 Chi-

cago demonstrations, Gregory j*

said.he. was glad to see^the re-7l

JjacJJon^bf^^

Pyippies in Chicago during the.jf

^.Democratic convention. He said.j

^ he was^ glad to see the demon- t

lustrations because he “would

! rather see Americans burn a

^American cities than foreign^
'

. villages. * 1

i Gregory, whose sharp humor i

pcame through clearly, said the i

1 first thing he would do if he:|

J
were elected president would

; 'be to bring all the boys home
r

*.from Vietnam and “send LBJ,
|,by himself,” „

* ’* 1

|
•** He said, “you must put the ]

g
capitalistic system* in^ its right*

i place—behind Jhe Constitution, ;^
|mot Wfron^Otdt” * \ 1



RICHARD CLAX,TON GREGORY

The {September 20, 1968’, edition of the "Arizona
Daily Star," a newspaper published daily at Tucson

{
Arizona,,

carried the following, article concerning Gregory *s appear-
anc'e at the XJA:
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' “ * ‘ T

T<B§my-

[Vonafh m®w®irr

j^Negro Rights.Acfivisf Tells UA Students
To Straighten Out Our Corrupt System*

cop -is America’s new nigger
underpaid, with bad working

hours. You have to help him
stop being America’s nigger’
the Way you helped us. It’s the
system — the Daleys, met
LBJ’s, the ones that are bug-

By JUDY DONOVAN
\ T Uivil rights activist and. comedian Dick Gregory, urged a Uni-

I /:;

CrSity Arizona student audience of nearly 3,000 last night to *» u,c mies uiai are nug-<
I I “straighten up this country’s corrupt system — violently the f*!

18
.

the cops and making them/

j I easy way, or non violently, the harder way.” \ '
take lt out on young kids.’-’ . j

V
,

H
.

is exPert comic Irimipg and dramatic deliverv scafter-gunnrt-
0n r,ghls: “This country don’t

topics from Vietnam to draft If the. problems ever get g
.

lv® a damn ab°ut human!
.card burning, from slavery .to solved, it' will be by, young folks

rjghts
» Just property rights.”

policemen’s Dav. Wcarmcr wiiai Ha oM '«vah i.a..a * i.:’ On non violence:. “If you real
ly believed in non violence.

policemen’s pay. Wearing what .he said. Jmvc a we.

.looked hke a- jail uniform, he mepdous burden and respons
jentered the University Audito- bilityl and sooner or later you’ll' ?

oud cut loose my red brother;
-jrlum to a standing ovation, -af-^have^to-get involved; - even if [

r reservation (you can’t*
monf » 1. _ DG more non violent than

. . —ndvevio- gei involved; - even
Iter briefly addressing from a -you. don’t want.to,” he told P

e ™ore Pon violent than he’s*
tabletop the 200 to 300 students .them.

' "
' lor.the last 50 years), the.

.
..

f
.

el^ the
-•in front of the building who"

1

The number one problem fac- '^ex‘cans in the fields, 1

.couldn’t get seats. ’ ing ,the. .nation is moral ™ii...
Puerto Ricans and the Jews.”.couldn’t get seats.

"
‘ ing ,pie.,nation is morafpoUu-

You have to turn this coun- tion, Gregory shouted. “This,

' —“ — oiiuuicu. mis On the Paris' peace talks*!S"1
,

Understand your nation is the most morally "pol- “There are .no peace talks"-?

^
W
anH- ^ -

rapt> pack“ uted
’ C0rn,Pt i in5ane nati°n on stop the bombing for 30 davs^W iS, ? 15 n0t

,

run
* TP £arlh

- ?
f *he -two-party sys- sit down atffcK taWeslS'jnng this year because of you 'tem doesn’t represent you young in five'hours you’d have a Solni

•yomigsters. All the Chinese and' folks - old enough' to die at 18 tion.”
~

taV* a
-
S0,

-“1

Russian Armies couldn’t have but not. old enough, to vntA i , i
stonnod him 'hut vAn i ix ^ i .. heart transplants: "The,

h '

i

stopped him, but you madejhim
step do™ without one bullet

fired.”

"Leadership today yells law
and order to the black ‘

folks,”
he continued, "but' that's the.
same leadership that fails to!

w, * * .

~ VI1 transplants: 'The,

SmviJ
3t

h
Sy must be de‘ onIy heart that’s still working is-

stroyed, he said. that one in SoutlrAfrica from a’

If Humphrey wins the elec- £
la(*- No‘hing a change of!

tion, Daley will be the president XrtJwmt fix for you white,

and that’s worse than Wallace „oi‘ 1

because at least Wallace isn’t a
B ack and whlte are not col-j

gangster, he added. ' ?
r* anymore — they’re alti-s~

,

“• ui<u. <dus iu ‘gangster, he added au/muie — tneyre am-
take away control from- the “The pobce* of Chicago'should ,w

d^” ke
_
ass5tcd -

“We resent
large crime syndicates. And the-jget.'no.more. blame for what

“e worts- Maw ’and* order’ be}’
same man that tells - us -

to be (happened with the hippies and ,

c
?
use

|

t>s iust a new wort for
non violent, is the one.that owns the yippies at the. Democratic 1

n ‘gger- 1 don’t.want to destroy,
all the missiles, the Army. the convention, that the Sima'n

Uie
f

‘.
caPital

i
stic«\:system, just

•Navy, and tonight .is. drppping.Army got for what hiha^im beat
;it.mto.its;propei‘ place be-i

rs*
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RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
. - ’ \

On Sfip-htamher 20. 1968;!

Operations Office,
|

|
Tucson International

Airport, advised that Richard Gregory was a passenger on
American Airlines flight 138 which departed Tucson at 8:25
a.m. en route to Dallas, Texas.

*

7*
i
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FBI OKLA CITY

. 120^ URGENT 9/21/68 JRI

JO DIRECTOR FBI
, CHICAGO 157-345

FROM OKLAHOMA CITY 157-435 P IP

6)

iV/'M

Mr. Tolflon,^
1

1

Mr. DeLoadL_ i

Mr. Mohr.
Mr. Bishop.
Mr. Casper.
Mr. Callahan
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Felt
Mr. Gale.
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan-fc^f
Mr. TaveL
Mr. Trotter-

Tele. Rohm
Miss Holmes
Mis3 Gandy.

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, AKA, RM 00 CHICAGO.

RE OKLAHOMA CITY TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR SEPTEMBER NINETEEN CJ

GREGORY ARRIVED OKLAHOMA CITY TWO FORTYTWO PM, SEPTEMBER TWENT'i

LAST 0^1 FRONTIER AIRLINES FLIGHT FOUR ONE TWO FROM DALLAS, TEXAS.

NEWS MEDIA REPORTS REFLECT* GREGORY MADE SPEECH BEFORE THREE

THOUSAND STUDENTS AT THE UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA, /NORMAN
, OKLAHOMA ON

NIGHT OF SEPTEMBER TWENTY LAST. DURING SPEECH, HE URGED STUDENTS TO

TURN THE' WHOLE COUNTRY AROUND" BY USING ECONOMIC POWER. NO INCIDENTS

OCCURRED DURING GREGORY'S VISIT ;T0 THE UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA.

GREGORY DEPARTED OKLAHOMA CITY VIA AMERI^N AIRLTI^^FLIGhF^
2 ^

THREE FIVE SIX AT NINE AM TTHIS DA Tfii F t)R^C Hjj8& GO . /v5^ UZ'SEP 25T96ft
MILITARY AND LOCAL POLICE DEPARTMENTS APPROPRIA TELY ADVISED.

LHM FOLLOWS.

END
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Date:
9/27/68

Transmit the following in

y.,-n . AIRTEL -

(Type in plaintext or code)

$1

‘ (Priority)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (15^-347) (P)
' o

SUBJECT.: RJCHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
•RM

00 :CHICAGO

Re Chicago - teletype to the Director and. Los
Angeles dated 9/26/68.

Enclosed herewith fos the Bureau and. Los Angeles
are 11 and .2 copies, o£ a LHM 'relating to GREGORY going to
Lo.s Angeles on 9/26/68.

'

One copy of the LHM is being, furnished, to the
United States Attorney, Chicago; United States Secre.-t
Service, Chicago; arid Region I, il3th MI Grriup,. Evansto'ri,
iil-inois.

lead

LOS -ANGELES

AT LOS ANGELES,, CALIFORNIA . Advise the Bureau' and
Chicago in form suitable for dissemination of GREGORY'S
activities in Los Angeles and data regarding his departure
that city.

Agency : acsi ,R$syosi , sec .• serv. ,

I)EPI: ISD,CRD,as»«>iVc )A >

;HowFORff t /fife W-ll/PO-' C/J, 9,

C. C. » Bishop:-. rmvxKZ.>eA/£ ** v —- T "

\L W-rBureau (Enel. 1T)\(RM)
‘ 2-Los Angeles (Enel. 2) (RM)

*2 OCTU 7968

1-Chicago
JRS prk
(6) m 1 's^nim

b6
b7C

^'Jusrrntr
*
Sent x

f in Charge * HEREIN 13 y&UZffl ^



Jn Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

CG 157-347

.
'»*

STATES DEPARTMENT OF

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois 60604
September 27, 1968

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

Sergeant
Illinois

,

police Department,
September 26, 1968, Gi’egoryadvised on

O'Hare Airport, Chicago, 11:00 a.m., Septemberdeparts
26, 1968, via Continental Airline, Flight 17 for" Los
Angeles, California, and was scheduled to arrive in
that city at 12:50 p.m., Los Angeles time. His departure
from Los Angeles is not known. Gregory has been
making speeches at various colleges and universities
throughout the country in recent months.

b6
b7C

Richard Claxton Gregory is a nationally
known Negro entertainer and civil rights
activist.

A copy of this memorandum is being furnished
to the United States Attorney, to United States Secret
Service, both Chicago, and to Region I, 113th Military
Intelligence Group,' Evanston, Illinois.

f
~

,

:

AI»ITIlIFCn!'fATIOM CO
1

HEREIN 14
DATE fk . U>-lf hi

This document contains ‘neither 'recommendations nor
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) .

It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and ,its contents are not *to be distributed
outside your agency.

ITAINED .

?IED
,

.
.COPIES DESTROYED

£ NOV 19 M/v
1 r TJC-">3
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DECLASSIFICATION AIPTDEM1W MU:
FBI MJTtMKTm DECLASSIFlCAfl* GUIDE:

DATE 11-19-2013
FBI INFORMATION ONLY J

F3-2M32K3B

r dUREAU OF INVb,dTIGATfON

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERlJol IJU|^tW&|\J f j

PITTSBURGH CHICAGO 9/26/68
TITLE OF CASE REPORT MADE OY i TYPED BY

0
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka,

sr
if-

Dick Gregory

LL

CHARACTER OF CASE

ANTIRIOT LAWS

ear

b6
b7C

REFERENCES! Chicago airtel to Bure&ii-, §/17/63, captioned
’

"Disturbances in Connection with Democratic
National Convention , ARL*"

RUC

ENCLOSURES

TO BUREAU (5)
TO CHICAGO (5)

Five copies each of an LHM captioned

,

"RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY," and dated 9/26/68,
*

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED

VtfS.

05 HSW®!
CONVIC. AUTO. FUG. FINES

W
SAVINGS RECOVERIES

•

1 / A
APPRO VEO

SPECIAL AGENT
N CHARGE

7

/ UV -7-r-7'/^ zorn**

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW &

§,COPIES MADE:

©5 j- Bureau.
(1 ~ K

5 - Chicago (176«-31) (Encls 0 5)(RM)
(1 - 167-347) (RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY).
(2 - USA„ Chicago)

3 - Pittsburgh (176-12)
(1 - 157^652) (RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY)

!«r. tklhJt
Disscminotion^Rccord of Attached Report Notation

Agency
k Ijla k-4

Request Reed. u

Date Kwd. AkJjjz. •
{It A'J F 7

How /djz/k r &
By W mdaim\h-L td£h L_

8 -19.68
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FD-204 (Rov. 3-3-59)

• •

o o
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to: 2 - USA, Chicago, Illinois
' -

>
-

Report of:

Date:, 9/26/68

Field Office File *: 176-12

Title:
’ RICHARD CLAXTON ; GREGORY

Office: Pittsburgh, Pa 0

Bureau File

b6
b7C

Charade:: ANTIRIOT LAWS

Synopsb: RICHARD' CLAXTON GREGORY', also knovm as,
DICK GREGORY,, held a,-news conference -at Pittsburgh, Pa 0 ,

on-‘8/23/68| at which he disclaimed -any intention of
participating" in;- demonstrations rat- the Democratic .

National,. Convention , but did .predict . that there would be
. trouble , in, Chicago during. the Convention 0

- RUC- -

. t t INFORMATION contained

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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fd-102 (Bo..-i.2S.eo)’ _ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

o o
Do-

9/26^ 8

1

ROBERT So PERKINS', Newscaster, Television 'Station KDKA,
Channel ;

2

j Pittsburgh j Pa 0' , .advised :that he was present at a
news*;conference,'held by DICK .'GREGORY at the* Pick-Roosevelt
Hotel '/.downtown- Pittsburgh, .on August 23, 1968, from
approximately 10:00 -A,M, to 10:45 A^M,

,
Mr; PERKINS' said., that -approximately 400, feet of

film^ .representing.- about :eight -to nine* minutes of 'the- news
conference-, .was shot. by a KDKA camera man. However? , the
film: has .been- misplaced and is,not presently available for
review 5

Mr.i PERKINS’ stated :that he was present for the
entire ;news-;conference :and -at'no.time 'did 'Mr, GREGORY state
that .he :planned-.:to" promote .' or * participate in ,any demonstrations
at.the, Democratic; National Convention, although- he did
.mention.the probability of disordersvat the- Convention,

• - Mr-,
. PERKINS” 'further; advised that his recollection

. of ther press:. conference. is‘„extr.eme-ly slight and he cannot
• recall-;. verbatim: any:.statements made, by‘ Mr, .GREGORY,

On 9/24/68
qt Pittsburgh, Pa,

by
sa|

File!# Pittsburgh 176-12

~ ?
~
,Date dictated 9/2

..
6 /.6.§

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI ;and is loaned to
your agency; It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

b6
b7C



FD-302 (Rov.'l-2S-60) _ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

o o
• ft

Date
9/26/68

1

JAMES' WV CRAWFORD,.,JR 0 , Staff Writerv "Pittsburgh
PostwGazette Pittsburgh 9 -Pa<; j .adyised .'that.* he was-^present
at a,press -conference: given-by DICK' GREGORY at the.; Pick-*
.Roosevelt:;Hotel j . Pittsburgh j :on August, 23 , 196 8 0 .He said
.that:.the',conference was held„ sometime around noon and lasted
for. approximately 30 to 40 minutes,

Mr o- CRAWFORD said.he was present* for the entire
* conference-and-that Mr, .GREGORY’S comments were non-
.inflammatory-;in:nature -

; and" at no time did. he. make an
.. appeal *for.,people to. go .to. Chicago and' demonstrate at the

Democratic-National Convention, *

. / Mr 0 .CRAWFORD 'furnished -one photographic copy *

of the. following- article which appeared in the August 24,
. 1968 , edition of the*. "Pittsburgh* Post-Gazette s

"

"Black' comedian and presidential .candidate
DICK* GREG0RY',.. w to .describes- his . own* chances
for; election this year* as., ’remote, V had more
praise, yesterday for ultra«?conservative

“

GEORGE. WALLACE’ than either- -RICHARD’ NIXON or
HUBERT' H o' HUMPHREY 6

"’Black' people at least know where- he stands,’
GREGORY’ said at" a press-conference Downtown 0

•’•You can’t - say- that of the Democrats or the
Republicans 0

’

"A selfj-described-. pacifist, vthe 35-year-old
entertainer; appeared here' briefly to rally
support .for- the .Peace'.and Freedom -Party’s
presidential .dri.ve-in- Pennsylvania, where he
and-former; New' York: State-Assemblyman MARK
LANE .are* listed-on-the-November, ballot, b6

b7C
"In: most* other- states' GREGORY' is seeking
support- as .a* write-in-candidate,

. "GREGORY ,said-he .has-renounced',his-earlier
plans; to- lead- a .protest- demonstration at the

n».' 9/24/68 „f Pittsburgh « Pa 0 , File$ Pittsburgh 176-12

by
SA ~ I

**
., _ Data dictated

9 / 26L6 *.-

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI ;and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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PG 176-12

"Democratic, National . Convention . in Chicago
next week® But,he added, that he fears ’a lot
of awful things are' going to happen there o*

"He made only one brief comment on Russia’s
invasion of .Czechoslovakia?

"'I am saddened that :my';country has to
radiate with pride over something bad the
Russians did--I wish we could.be as non-violent
in Vietnam as the Russians, have been in
Czechoslovakia® *

"Racial. violence. has not hurt the black
man’s cause, GREGORY' asserted,, , ’For three ^
.hundred years . black men have- been unable to
trust the- whites 0 Now that- white folks have
gotten- as uncomfortable .as the blacks, maybe
at last' we- can sit down- and’ talk about things® ’" •

Mr o CRAWFORD “said that the^above article reports-
accurately the- essence- of the remarks made by Mr® GREGORY in
reference .to the .Democratic National Convention®



FD-302 (Roy. J-2S-60)
'

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

O O
Date

9/26/68

1

S« ALAN' BOAL s Newscaster, 'Television and Radio
Station „WTAE, Pittsburgh ,

* Pa 0 , advised. that he*attended a
press:. conference-, held by DICK GREGORY at the Pick-Rdosevelt
Hotel, .Pittsburgh j on August. 23, 1968 0 He said that the
conference.was..held..sometime between 10;00 and llsOO A,M»
and lasted approximately 22 to 25 minutes o'

Mr« -BOAL stated -that -Mr 0 'GREGORY’ s remarks were
non-inflammatory- in nature -and that in reference to the
Democratic.. National Convention, Mr, GREGORY said that he
had previously

,

planned to participate in demonstrations
but. now had -no- intention of so doingb

Mr 0 BOAL, said that, Mr <> GREGORY made a statement
to the effect that there was a- possibility that trouble
might occur , at. the'. Convention o

Mr o BOAL further advised that a WTAE camera man
filmed- approximately 10 minutes of the conference, but
that he. has not.had the opportunity- to review the film in
order:, to; refresh his recollection 0

b6
b7C
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9/24/68
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Pittsburgh, Pa 0
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. FiiftJ Pittsburgh 176-12
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This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI ;and is loaned to
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FD-302 (R.v. 4-25-60)
'

FEDERAL bureau of investigation

o o 1

Date 9/26/68

1

DAVID* MURRAY 9 News Director, Radio and Television
Station-„WTAE'9.,,Pittsburgh 9 .Pao 9 made available for viewing
a 16- millimeter color, film, with'; sound tract taken by

*
, WTAE> earnera. man''WILLIAM GOLL .at'.. a- hews conference;'held by
DICK: GREGORr-at ;Pittsburgh,on August;.23j 1968 , The film,
.which..is ..approximately, 10 _ minutes-. in , duration , is comprised
of...various .segments -.of.the news conference

o

In- the film, Mrs GREGORY states "that he.:had. planned
to. lead.;demonstrations at the Democratic. National Convention,
butt.following.the- assassination of MARTIN LUTHER* KING, JR 6 ,
he. decided, against such ,a course of- action® Mr® GREGORY
predicted,.that "an awful.; lot ..of. things are going to happen"
.(in-. Chicago), and., said, that he hoped sufficient force was
.present in, Chicago to stop: anything from*, happening from
insidev.Cthe Convention)®

Mr® GREGORY made the statement that more; blacks
. have , benefited; from: riots /than have .not. benefited from

them®

b6
b7C
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The. following article appeared in the August 23,
1968., , issue of "The Pittsburgh Press,"' a Pittsburgh daily
newspaper

"LBJ Here To Stay,
Negro. Comic- Says"

"LYNDON’ B o. JOHNSON' may be" nominated at the
Democratic^ National- Convention in Chicago
next week j" according to Comedian DICK GREGORY,
himself a presidential candidate on the Peace

* -and" Freedom* Party- tickets

— - *. "Mro/GREGORY'j * 35 , who now -devotes his time to
campaigning j said at^a press conference here™ -

today that President - JOHNSON may turn - out to
• be! - the ’compromise? candidate,

"As for the; prospect- of demonstrations and
• disorders*. during the convention , .he said

,

? I think a lot of awful things will^happen "in —
Chicago,

*

"Mr, .GREGORY' said in most . states he will be
,a write-in candidate and predicted he will
get the -largest - number- of write-ins- for the
nation’s highest office,

"In - discussing President JOHNSON’S record in
office, Mr GREGORY' termed* the - ’Great- Society’

. a flop,

"’It- has- done no. good whatsoever. It started
out as one. of* the great - human acts- in resolving
poverty -

.,problems , but. then -

, it - was put in the
hands .of the politicians, he said,

i

"As for .improving black-white - relations,
Mr', GREGORY foresaw - no - bright' future ahead o

- 7 -



PG 176-12

" 'The Negro- sees he can get too many gains
by being' unsmooth j

' he concluded

®

"He, had the 'following commentary on the
Czechoslovakia crisis? *1 am saddened that
'my country 'has to radiate: in pride because
the Russians did something -.so bad, I wish
WE, could ,be„ as ^nonviolent in Vietnam as the
Russians.-were in 'Czechoslovakia® *

"

On September 26 i 1968', JOHN CARROLL* Ci±iz_Edi±or
^ - «rs- - _ _ •• . . • . . . * _ : I

"The' Pittsburgh- Press j
1

,

1 Pittsburgh, advised SA
ithat the above article was written by a summer

employee , . LINDA.. GOLDSTEIN , of Pittsburgh® He said that
Miss GOLDSTEIN' is presently a graduate student in the
Schooll.of Journalism, at Boston University, Boston, Mass,

The following is a description of RICHARD CLAXTON
GREGORY?

Name
Alias
Sex
Race
Date of Birth
Place, of Birth

'

Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Scars

Marital Status '

Residence

Occupation

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
DICK GREGORY
Male
Negro
10/12/32
St® Louis, Missouri
5 ’ 10"
140 lbs®
Medium
Black
Brown
1" scar on left knee;
2" scar on left hand
Married.*
Wifel

| Chicago® Illinois
Night club comedian - entertainer

b6
b7C
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Military Service.

Characteristics

.

FBI Number

u. SV Army, 6/11/54 to 3/22/56

Honorable Discharge

o

Wears beard and/or mustache

796519E

9 *
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In Reply9 Please Refer to

File No.

o o
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Pittsburgh $ * Pennsylvania

September 26, 1968

RICHARD CLAXTON* GREGORY

On August 27$ .1968$ -a source $ .who has furnished
reliable „ information- in the past $ advised that -on the
morning of August . 23 $ 1968 $ Dick Gregory held' a. press
conference:.at the. Pick«Roosevelt Hotel, Pittsburgh, which
was . attended ‘by approximately 50' peoples

According to the source ,, Gregory stated that he
was- a . statesman ; and' not . a politician $ and that his candidacy
offers. an alternative to the two party system, In referring
to George- Wallace, Gregory said he is the best possible
candidate- since everyone- knows how Wallace thinks,

Gregory- said .that. his. campaign is an independent
effort ,.and- that* .he has refused. to .accept five million dollars
which .has .been, offered to- /him because to do sd'would compromise
his„ independence, ._He_ declared'.that the news media have given
him. very- little . coverage because he is- a* peaceful man and
he stated, that if he threw- a brick- or two, he would be on
the front. page- of "Time Magazine,"

Source advised that Gregory-, in- referring to the
Czechoslovakian Situation, said that he wished the United
States- would be .as peaceful in Vietnam .as the Russians were
in Prague 0 Gregory said he has not been given a briefing

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS,UNCLASSIFIED ^

- This document^contains^neither:jpecommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI, . It is the* property- of- the~~FBr and' is^loaned-tp
your: agency; it and its contents are- not to be distributed
outside your- agency 0
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RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

by. the State Department -regarding Czechoslovakia and that
he intends to file suito He said he had written a letter
to Secretary General U Thant of the United Nations
requesting . information regarding. the Czechoslovakian
Situation and U Thant had .replied that no information
could be furnished, to Gregory inasmuch as he is a
Presidential candidate,.

Source said that Gregory predicted President
Lyndon B 0 Johnson will again be a Presidential candidate
and that his running- mate for the Vice Presidency will be
Mayor Carl Stokes of Cleveland, 0hio o He said that such a
ticket would-be -a sure winrier-o-

Gregory- said that he feels his chances for
becoming President are not impossible and. that he may be
the only candidate left,, He said that the situation in
Chicago is not good, and Mayor- Richard J 0 Daley’s attitude
toward the yippies-and-hippies_will_create a great deal
of trouble,,. In this regard, Gregory said that the" blacks
will not- be the ones- to destroy-^ChicagOL and that none of
his "group" will participate in* the demonstrations which
have been- planned 0

In- referring to gun control, Gregory stated that
if the- police shot. a white youngster, gun- control would
probably result immediately and police- wou-ld- not even be
allowed to carry. night sticks 0

Source said that Gregory stated that the riots
have helped the Negro- cause, but lamented the fact that
a . negative- force has- been the only thing to- bring about
positive reactions o . He said. that the country is sick and
insane, and- that one .of the- first- things he- will do if he
is elected- President ,' will be. to eliminate all' civil rights
legislation- because .if the Constitution is adhered to,
there is .no need for such, legislation 0

4
9 ?

*J
? $

• 2 »
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RICHARD' CLAXTON' GREGORY

Prior to the termination- of the conference,
Gregory- indicated that- he was on his way to Philadelphia
to. attend, a rally , but that he planned to return to
Pittsburgh, sometime .before- the- November elections 0
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
110 : Assistant Attorney General

Civil Rights Division

from
: Director, FBI

date: October 2, 1968

SUBJECT:
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
ANTIRIOTLAWS

FILE COPY

\

Reference is made to
(your file )

;

memorandum dated

Agent
at

There is enclosed one copy of the report of Special
dated 9/26/68

P-ittsbur-gh-

A.
| 1

This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken'
by this Bureau, unless the Department so directs.

B. U. | The investigation is- continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received!

” I “ - _ _ ’ W

V
"

C.
| | The investigation requested by you has now

been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made, by this. Bureau.'

,D
. (ZD Pursuant to. instructions issued by the Depart-

menti no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by tlie Department.

,
_'E. L I Piease advise whether you desire any further in-

vestigation . ^
•"

,

’’

’ ] ,
* *

^ ? j

**

F. I * This is' submitted for your information and you
will be advised' of further .developments..

r- I—I

'

G. I I This is submitted for your information and no
further investigation will be, conducted unless specifically re-
quested, zby the Department. *

.

H.
| |

This covers the receipt of a complaint andvio —
further action will be taken by this Bureau unless the Department
so directs.

Enc i
1 cc Criminal Division

b6
b7C



10/22/68

1

SAC, Albuquerque (62-1302)

/.

Direct#, FBI (100-440423) Q, [L

tjEC-122

INFORMATION CONCERNING

1 - Mr. Rozamus

imms,

/ /. Reurlet dated 9/27/68 captioned
/Information Concerning.”

' / Furnish Bureau a copy of Albuquerque letter to
/the Bureau dated 8/2/68 mentioned in referenced letter
r since the Bureau has been unable to locate the letter.
Forward the letter to the Bureau by routing slip to
attention of Room 906, 9th and D Building.

MJRjsss
,

,

(4)

NOTE:

Referenced letter mentions a PSI and refers to
previous letter to Bureau dated 8/2/68.

b6
b7C



,ONAl fORM NO. 10 *»

>VERNMENTUNITED STATES i

{Memorandum

r
ROM

DIRECTOR, FBI

$3AC,

|RAJE;]‘* 9/27/68

1

subject:

ALBUQUERQUE (62-1302) (C)

K/ ^ A}-
xty

INFORMATION' CONCERNING^

Wi - •

O
a 6 i

divls ion as a PS I. reportedon 8/30/68 that one I

i _\ _V fl _ _ 1 l« • _ 1 i i <

Re1 Albuquerque letter, to Bureau dated .

^ „ A $ 1 ^
who is under development/ in this

had "calledn ,

tTvgRwhereabouts o^
stated that| Mwas going to

]

'During' the conyersatior

will return to Tucson, Arizona, in February. 1969. toVsfafefr nnn -
struction of a building on the land

E T 5 A

Enclosed for the Phoenix Office is one copytqfbaf letter-
head memorandum concerning the captioned matter dated .August: 2, ©

•1968
}
.

I
ana|%E.'

,

1*' l*f'‘
I

This matter will be followed through
further information is received, the Bureau and the PHpebix'<' - V.

Office will be advised. >

V

/!
i

i

I

A-
•','7 / <$r

&
-I

V'rYV* ^

t

a.
. ^-Bureau (RM)
£ 2-Phc>enix (Enc 1) (RM)

- 1-Albuquerque
WRJ/111
(5) r

u

b

/&t5
'

J8SEFWf968
\

0-1 S3, ^OQUIJR

&EC»D BCri ibicrr 01A rtifcU U\K
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f*D*36 Llov. 5-22-6-J)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 9/13/68

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

Mr. Ti l p Z r

Mv. i I «*.ch ajX'

Mr. r __

Mr. U P—

—

Mr.
Mr. t k^iAn^

—

Mr.

|
Mr. r' -It .*

f Mr. O * —
( Mr. .!

^
Mr. yUn

J Mr. Vixtelfiz.

*1 Mr. 1 *»icr/

j

Tole. Room
,
Miss It ahcs

,
Miss Gandy

'^INFORMATION CONTAINED

v

DIRECTOR, FBI *®REIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
1 DATE

FROM:

SUBJECT:

SAC, CHICAGO /o~*/-9y

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
ANTIRIOT LAWS
(00: CHICAGO)
CG FILE 176-31
Bu File 176-

&
RICHARD .CLAXTON GREGORY
RM
(00:- CHICAGO)
CG File 157-347
Bu -F.ile 100-237-440423

Re Report of SA
-9/11/68 captioned "RICHAR

at Chicago dated
GORY, ANTIRIOT LAWS",

* *

Interview of GREGORY re antiriot matter is \ H
being held in.obeyance at present stage of investigation \P
but will be considered in near future after additional / \
information developed, UACB. 7

It is noted that in July, 1968, GREGORY VYs. /
said to

| |
that if the FBI tried to interview \

Y

s'ss. /
him, he would note the agents name and "badge number" \ \

and use the attempted interview in his speeches in effort \\
to discredit the FBI, which information was furnished to the
Bureau in CG tel 7/25/68, under above RM caption. b6

b7C

In viow of the above, Chicago will weigh the possibili tjb7D

of embarrassment to the Bureau against results likely to
<£be achieved by an. interview before recommending rnr h i ntrrvi e-" —

>

Bureau
** 12 3

O* 2 - Chicago •
, Vp* j{ «»3 f

—
HM: smg

UECiD DOW IKlSrr®Wl968_u—
-

UQ/UAI fJlirvill

2 1sS8



Date: 9/27/68

nsmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

Mr. Teflon—

,

Mr. h- • i»

Mr. t

1

* —
Si Mr. O *»r—
\I Ir. C -

ilr. t '-i -

y\ Mr. 'X.jrcUJ
” Mr. 'it -r-

I Tel«. i- :n—

~

J 11 '
S_

: Miss c, Viiiy-

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)
b6

. 1 b7C /"

^ROM: SAC, CINCINNATI (176-19) (P) /

f o /SUBJECT: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, Aka., /

1

ARL
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED /

I! /nn.nr.\ HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED V /(.00.CG; nATF. < IzilW P.Y S~/?a kc&lQnf I

5 -ro-SC //7 cr<yA/
;

I Re Chicago airtel to Bureau and all SACs 9717/68

,

captioned, "DISTURBANCES IN CONNECTION WITH DNC"? and
Cincinnati letter to Bureau, copy to Chicago, datfed 2/20/68,
captioned, "RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, Aka., RM"._

,An .n„v HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
(00.CG) nATF £ / a£i P.Y Sl?a

Referenced Cincinnati letter enclosedyfo Bureau pA^
three reels of a tape recording made of a speech^ by GREGORY \at'
Mejrsbon Auditorium, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio, onj
1/23/68. The Cincinnati Office does not have a transn-WnPi rmN
of! this recording which was furnished by ^

However, the tape was reviewed prior to
supmission ana note was taken that the test closely followed
the material of GREGORY'S speech at Wittenberg University in
Springfield, Ohio, on 1/24/68.

i

.Bureau is requested to furnish Chicago with contents
j

of tape recording if deemed pertinent to ARL investigation. /
Source who furnished recording at Columbus, Ohioj will be /

j

interviewed regarding his recollection of speech, since he
f

did not rata$ne <S9#ppof tape. a ' I) /)•?) )iU
.1 fe C. -E 1

t <3p/'*Z

(4)- Bureau (|y- 100rM0c4-2.3;)5?& &~{Ai
(1 - 44-DiSTU§ANCES DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CONVENTION)

3 1 - Chicago (2 - 176-31#' /*>#-.u .3
i ;J i

- (1- 17 6r5i) 13 I u 1300 3 - --
2 - Cincinnati ^ aQ ^ .

' , /

FXE/dm^r 2*^ yt 0»A

Approve'{§& -
Special Agent in Charge

*ate»jgai



VIA TELETYPE

SEP2 61^o

ENCIPHERED

WA 13 |
32 PM ATS

URGENT’ -^26-68 ATS

TO WfRECTOR AND LOS ANGELES PLAINTEXT

/ LOS ANGELES VIA WASHINGTON

FROM CHICAGO (157-347)

|

i

RICHARD 'cLAXTOj/^GREGORY, AXA. RM, 00; CHICAGO,

— - olscm—

—

1 Mr. DeLoach

—

1 Mr. Mohr.,

1 Mr. Bishop ..

—

|
Mr. Casper

1 Mr. Callahan—

|
Mr. Conrad

—

I Mr. Felt—

—

I Mr. Gale.—

—

I Mr. Rosen

K/^HWfCSul' vanJ
'*'>

l'Mr. Tavel—
1 Mr. Trotter—

I Tele. Boom

—

\ 1 Miss Holmes,

\Miss Gandy-

spZZ—'h

>D ADVISED INSTANT GREGORY DEPARTED
SERGEANT D A UVi5:>c'u —

O’HAReUS&RT, CHICAGO, VIA CONTINENTAL AIRLINE» ® ^
FOR LOlf AiffiELES AT ELEVEN AM. WILL ARRIVE LOS ANGELES TWELVE « FIFT^,\

P.M., lU;°angeles time, flight numbers for return unavailable. --

grLmrv has been guest speaker various colleges and universities

fl
- -T *

*

RECENTL||»THRQUGHOUT COUNTRY,

ADMINISTRATIVE
ft

MILITARY ADVISED, USA, SECRET

BY FOLLOWING LHM,

END 1 neA‘

yRVICE BEING ADVISED

rec-7]

CJD R RELAY
I

FBI WASH DC

TflETYPEDTdr

-LA c^i

ASTOes
ROOM 836 9&D

—~ __ »JS 30,
—̂ ^va

rlitinformation

f OCT 1 1968— -

_ . . fy
_ / b



j{Q cfv. 5-22-64)

v- K

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

8
Date: 9/28/68

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

j
Mr. Tolson*_

*
|

Mr* DoLoach*_
•^1 Mr. Mohr^_

| Mr. 'B

I Mr. Ca*per_
I Mr. Ca.
I Mr. Conrad *

j

Mr. r?li

! Vr
’ ]T)Fen~-~.

i iferair *-ivanu
-^rM rXaveIw

Vj- Air. Tr tter^
*1 Tele. Roora™

| Mtes II .»aes^

j
Oandy«^

D IRECTOR , FB I ( lQ0-r440423 )

%•
4o

FROM: SAC, KANSAS CIT^. (157-649) PC

SUBJECT: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka \ ^
RM \ hi

00 Chicago V b'

Re Kansas City airtel to Bureau, 9/1&/68..

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of an LHM,
dated and captioned as above. Enclosed for Chicago are
7 copies of same LHM.

No local dissemination is being made of this LHM
by the Kansas City Division, and appropriate dissemination
should bp considered by Chicago. ,

KC fileX XXX'

V
tyLEADS:

KANSAS C ITY

A X
, \ .1 A'' Jt

* f*
REC-63

AT PITTSBURG., KANSAS
• i>

Will contact
obtain tape recording oi tiKtstiOKY 1 s

^ // v-iz\czz:2 &&
Bureau (Encs. II,) RM j

2 - Chicago (157-347.) (Encs. 7) RM
3 - Kansas City. (2-157-649

\

oH
LRN:WSA L-pm-1 ...
(8,)

W 3® if, j

'£?r'/:L 0. C. s BiShoP

- uv
KOAM Radio and will

s address at KSC on 9/23/68.

OCT 1

3 S0
tiititJfiHCWFOTW;.Lril0i.V nATE

AGENCY :,ACSI,@e5 > 0SE» SBC^SERV* r

DEFY : I3£>, CFP A225 27
b7c

DAJEFi
BY: I

222]

: ihsppm wfffm
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED_ Ser5ER£lM—LS-UNCLMS Imo—

»

fjc&—

f ®CTVW98&cicial Agent DATE.

PM*//



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF^fSTICE
/

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Kansas City, Missouri

September 28, 1968

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

'j

On September 16, 1968, a source, who has
furnished reliable information in the past, advised that
Dick Gregory is scheduled to make an appearance at Carney
Hall, on the campus of Kansas State .College , at Pittsburg,
Kansas , on the night of September 23, T968, Gregory's

*~a'pp'e
J

a?ance is being sponsored by the .&? »«««
College Student Union Board, headed byl

|

't’h'ej f and the main theme oi his address hA.4

is supposed to deal in the area’ of "Civil Rights”, His VyS
appearance time is scheduled for 8:00 PM, and it is
expected that he will speak in the neighborhood of two
hours. The source stated that he will personally cover
Gregory’s appearance at Kansas State College on the 16th.

On September 23, 1968, the same source advised
tha/'Gjjegory arrived at the Joplin Airport, Joplin,
Missouri, on this date at 6:27 PM, on Frontier Airlines
Flight #-447

} arriving from Kansas City, -Missmiri .

andGregory was met at the airport *T>y
and was transported to the campus' of Kansas State College

personally owned automobile.in Pittsburg in the
a 1968 Plymouth.

On September 24, 1968, the same source advised that
he personally covered Gregory's address at Kansas State
College on the night of September 23, 1968, and the
following information is set forth reference Gregory's i

appearance as furnished by the source :

'

At 8:00 PM on the night. of September 23, 1968,
Gregory spoke for approximately two hours before approximately
1,500 people at Carney Hali on the campus of Kansas State
College, Pittsburg, Kansas. Gregory's central theme
throughout his speech was that of critizing the "corrupt
political system" of the United States of America,., He

<r

L-/V if fUZ -3^

off/
n cc^'nS^ ^r nor conclusions of tJio FBI*

It is the pf«c't{ cf the oil and is Iwrad to year agency; it and its contents

are no" to be e.et’.t. ,-<i cu»sids >a. -yer.cy.



/ mentioned-

-

lire-^fact that he was a write-in candidate for
th^yf^^sident^ea the United States and stated that if he
haaS%o'*'choose between Nixon, Humphrey and Wallace, as our
next president, he would
lesser of evils.

He stated that
Chicago, Illinois , is li
crime in Chicago and is no better than a syndicate hoodlum
himself. -He referred to the Chicago police force as
"Mayor Daley's Niggers" and was highly critical of the
way the entire situation surrounding the Democratic
National Convention in Chicago this year was handled by
Daley and his "Niggers". Gregory made the statement that
He was' slitting inhis CHicaglT apartment watching~the
"police brutality" going on in the streets of Chicago on
television during the Democratic National Convention and
that he couldn't stand it any longer and that he just
had to go into the street and be a part of it. He
referred to all policemen as this generation's "Niggers",
based on the fact that he believes the policemen* of
today are receiving the same treatment Negro people
received 30 years ago/

He accused the Kansas Bureau of Investigation
of-being -in the audience tapping; his speech for—the- —— —
benefit of the govenor to hear’Vhat he had to say. He
said "tape all you want" because you're not going to get
anything. He said the KBI should be trying to obtain
tape recordings of the Kansas City mofia and crime -

syndicate who are lawbreakers rather than -himself
.‘

Gregory, speaking of the subject "Racism" made
the comment "we're not going to be your nigger anymore".
Throughout his entire address he constantly praised the

'

youth of America as the only surviving hope to save our
political system and made mention time and time again that
"you young people are faced with a big job’.'. He called
today's college > students "the most morally committed and
ethical group of young people the United<Ts\ates has ever
produced. He referred to "LBJV as the/ \^krewdest" politician
ever and that all politics are crooked. He stated that if .

the Constitution .of this country was (upheld civil right
laws would be unnecessary. -

choose "Tricky vDick" as the

Richar4£0aley , mayor of
teraijiy^a wpawn"~ror organized

2
V
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In reference to demonstrations throughout the
country, Gregory said that they will begin in full swing
in the near future and continue through Thanksgiving and
Christmas, and you might even see "Niggers rioting on
skis" before it is over. He made no specific reference to
any cities or future "troublespots" but merely warned that
they were coming.

Upon the conclusion of his address, Gregory held
a short question and answer session, and was thereafter
interviewed by one of the local radio stations. Following
this Gregory was the guest of the United Christian
Fellowship (UCF) on the campus. Gregory's time and means-
of departure from Kansas- State- College is unknown, but it
is believed througlr^iniormation furnished by this same
source. that Gregory was driven to Kansas City, Missouri,
by two former’ Negro students of
from the Kansas City area, on th]e

[ansas State College
night of September 23,

1968, or earjlv morning of September 24. 1968.
individuals foere probablv

|
and

name unknowwhf

These
First

two

ZE

..Gregory was well received by the persons in
attendance and there was no disorders during his visit to
Kansas State College .—^The^ent ir«L program was conducted
-in an orderly fashion.

Jb6
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TELETYPE TO SAC, DETROIT .

RE: BLACK POWER CONFERENCE

NOTE:

Retel states -the. conference will feature Adam Clayton Powell,
Julian Bond and, tDick Gregory* Powell andGregoryare
included in. the Agitator Index* Retel does hot state that sources
have- been Assigned; to cover the conference, or that local authorities
hayo Been notified* Copies; of this teletype and referenced, teletype
being forwarded to Chicago and New York since those Offices are
origin in the Gregory and .Powell: clatters,, respectively*
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AirteX

e/icial Calendar
Field Guidance Folder

10-2-68

ii - Mr. T. J. beakin
1 -I
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To: SAC,, Pittsburgh

From: Director* FBI (100-440423)

RICHARD CLAXT0N GREGORY
RACIAL HATTERS

-Reurairtel and LHM 9-13-68, captioned “The
Resistance, SSA* 1948 j Sedition."

Enclosed for Chicago is one copy of reairtel and,
its LHM; ReLHM sets forth information that Richard Claxton
Gregory and plan to visit the University of
Pittsburgh in septemner or October, 1968, and a large
demonstration of support is being planned. For your
information, Gregory has .been arrested on numerous occasions,
in connection with his civil rights activities and has
vehemently criticized the war in Vietnam, President Johnson,
and the! white, racist structure in his speeches.- If you /
have not already done so, in view of Gregory's, past state-
meats and his black extremist activities, you should, make
plans to afford discreet coverage of his appearance at the
University of Pittsburgh. Bear in mind that Gregory could

“make, statements which are in violation of: the Antiriot*
Laws and coverage should therefore include 'sources who ^

would b8 in a position io testify.

1 ! . Insure that interested*J.dcal authorities are
@ade aware of Gregory's appeaT’anbp. Results of your
ci >verage should be submitted by letterhead memorandum to
jjie Bureau and, Chicago.

. gEC. 44 6* Vi/

3

1 - Chicago (157-347) (Enclosures - 2)

Alt INF0RMAT10M.C0HTAXHED
<8> ’ HEREIN, is UNC1ASSIFIED

NOTE: JiTEiwC

ft+jr

Gregory is included in the Agitator Index.

VPE UNIT
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Via ,
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TO ; DIRECTOR, FBI . (100-440425)

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (157-347) (P)

o
SUBJECT: bichard claxton Gregory

racial matter
(00: Chicago)

ALL
herein
date 1

4^
MCWWU^®
'TM IS ONCLAS^EIE^^

Re Chicago airtel and letterhead memorandum dated
9/27/68, Chicago teletype dated 9/30/68.

Enclosed herewith fox* the Bureau are eleven, copies
of a letterhead memoi’andum concei'ning captioned mat tel*

.

Enclosed for Boston, Cincinnati, Dotx-oii, Knoxville,
Los Angeles, Minneapolis, and -Hew Yoz’k are two copies of letter-
head' memorandum relating, to GREGORY.

One copy of the letterhead memorandum is Doing Turn i she]

to the USA and Secret Service, Chicago, and Region 1, 113th MX
Group, Evanston, Illinois.

dum is

[

The Chicago source mentioned in this letterhead n»omoran|

3
let terhead
O' Ha re \ Lrpo.r t <

Recipient Offices listed above are reque»ud to follow
the activities of GREGORY should he make app- arancvS Lin n-

©- Bureau (Ends. 11)^0^09^^®
2 - Boston (Ends. 2) (RM) '

2 - Cincinnati (Ends. 2) (RM) ^
2 - Detroit (Ends. 2) (RM)
2 - Knoxville (Encls. 2) (RM)
2 - Los Angeles (Encls. 2) (RM) 'v
2 Minneapolis (Ends. 2) (RM) OE 2 OCT 4 1968
2 - New York (Encls 2) (RM) Rtb*33

_ f ,
AGENCY ACSI.TEtt, 0SI , SEC . SERV.

,

%
4J^

-

b6
b7C
b7D

PREzdav r* r ’ DEFT: I SET,

(19)
t

'

Approved:

KOV/EORW:
DA-S»-geRW~

sC*t/ .1

Sent rm
$-o 9<Sr-

For





In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. 157-347

o
UNITED STATES

o vDEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois
October 1, 1968

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

Reference is made to Chicago memorandum dated

September 27, 1968, captioned as above.
* -

, v_

On September 30, 1968, a Chicago sourqe; who has

furnished reliable information in the past, advised that the

following airlines schedule, for Richard Gregory Had been

determined:
v

>

September 30, 1968, Chicago, Illinois, to Los Angeles,

California, via American Airlines, flight 191, scheduled to

arrive Los Angeles at 12:18 p.m. ,
Los Angeles time.

October 2, 1968, Trans Y/orld Airlines, flight 476,

from Los Angeles, California, to Dayton, Ohio.

October 3,' 1968, Delta Airlines, flight 530, from

Dayton, Ohio, to Detroit, Michigan.

October 4, 1968, United Airlines , flight 777, from

Detroit, Michigan, to Saginaw, Michigan.

October 4, 1968, United Airlines, flight 665, Saginaw,

Michigan, to Chicago, Illinois.

October 5, 1968, Delta Airlines, flight 343, from

Chicago, Illinois, to Knoxville, Tennessee.

October 6, 1968, Delta Airlines, flight 362, from

Knoxville, Tennessee, to Chicago, Illinois.

October 6, 1968, Northwest Airlines, flight 709, Chicago,

Illinois, to Minneapolis, Minnesota. TWFnRMATION CONTAINED ,

This document contains neither re’dOtomehdfrtxonS ;ior con-

clusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and

is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to

be distributed outside your agency.

.< fc * . -
1

ENCLOSURE
* * * t
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RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY'

October 7, 1968,, Northwest Airlines, flight 200, ,

from Minneapolis, Minnesota, to New York, New York (JFK).

October 7, 1968, American Airlines, flight 391, from
New York (La Guardia)

, to Chicago, Illinois.

October 11, 1968, Trans World Airlines, flight 434,
Chicago^ Illinois, to Boston, Massachusetts.

Gregory has recently been appearing at. various college
arid university campuses across the country.

It has also been observed tht Gregory has not always
followed his planned airline itinerary. The above information
has been furnished to the United States Attorney, Chicago,
United States Secret Service, Chicago, and Region 1, 113th
Military Intelligence Group, Evans ton ; Illinois.
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DATE 11-13-2013
FBI INFOBMATIOM ONLY
F9-2M32KBS ifJREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Rt PORTING Of MCI,

_ SAN FRANCISCO
TITUTOF CASE’"'

I OFFICK OF ORIGIN
i

I CHICAGO

<N YiKf^ljftATlVE PCKIOO

RICHARD CLAXTON^REGORY ,
aka

Dick Gregory

j 9/27/6 8^^' 9/2 5-27 /68
REPORT MADE OY

JAMES__DUNPHY
"chaTacte r of case"'

ANTI-RIOT LAWS

REFERENCE: Chicago letter to Bureau, dated 9/17/68, entitled
7 Disturbances in connection with Democratic National

Convention (DNC), ARL. s\
f/ {^7

CLk£s^& EXT. WitmPWf-ty - 1/

ADMINISTRATIVE
:^ 0£ review, ^

on 4/22/68, advised that he attended the

talk given by DICK GREGORY at the College of San Mateo, San

Mateo,. Calif
. , on 4/20/68. This source in his handwritten

report set forth a paragraph to the effect that GREGORY was

calling off his demonstration at the DNC because it was

going to explode and that he, GREGORY, did not want to be

anywhere around Chicago when that happened . See LHM for

further information (U)

_ HELEN MANNING

,

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED
the staff writer for the "Salinas

—-—

,

— r
CON VIC. ! AUTO, j

RECOVERIES
Jacquit-
1 TALS

CASE HAS BEEN: \Y~

i PENDING OVER ONE YEAR YGS C3W
PENDING PROSECUTION

over six months Qyes I In
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Californian", a newspaper which reported on GREGORY'S
Hartnell College appearance on 4/4/68, is a Reserve Index A
subject of the San Francisco Office. Further characterization
of MANNING is set forth in the LHM, 9/27/68.

i

i

1

!
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:iQtW STATES DEPARTMENT Oi^jOSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to: USA, Chicago

Report of:

Date:

Field Office File $:

Title:

JAMES DUNPHY
9/27/68

176-45

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

Office: SAN FRANCISCO

Bureau File is 100—440423

Character: ANTI-RIOT LAWS . t t information contained

Sles&i-
Synopsis:

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, also known as Dick Gregory, appeared
at Hartnell College, Salinas, Calif., on 4/4/68, and told the
audience, according to the "Salinas Californian" newspaper,
that he endorsed no backing off from protest demonstrations
including his own plans for the Democratic National Convention
(DNC)

.

He appeared at Monterey Peninsula College, Monterey,
Calif.

, on 4/6/68, -and no mention-'was- known to have been "

made by GREGORY regarding the DNC. On 4/20/68, GREGORY
appeared at the College of San Mateo, San Mateo, California,
and told the audience that there was a strong possibility
that the International Amphitheater in Chicago would be blown
up during the convention and for that reason called off the
demonstration because he didn't want black people to be
blamed. College of San Mateo student newspaper for 4/26/68,
said GREGORY advised against going. to the DNC. STEVE BELL,
ABC radio reporter. New York City, advised he observed GREGORY
leading demonstrators from Grant Park, Chicago, evening of
8/29/68, to 18th Street and Michigan Avenue, where they were
confronted by National Guard troops and ordered to proceed
no further. GREGORY and several of the demonstrators
proceeded further and were arrested without violence. BELL
said at no time during evening of 8/29/68 did he hear
GREGORY advocate violence.

- RUC -

DETAILS: AT SAN -FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA - - -
'

. .
The Salinas Californian", a daily newspaper publishedm Salinas, California, in its issue of April 4, 1968, set forth

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of tho FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is lo<

your agency; It and Its contents are not to bo distributed outside your agency.

#U.S. GOVERNMENT PAINTING OFFICE! 19C7-
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that DICK GREGORY'S appearance at Hartnell College, Salinas,
California, was arranged by the College Association for Public
Events and Services (CAPES). This information was published
under the caption "The Californian Action Desk" in answer to
a reader's question and further disclosed that CAPES lists
and arranges bookings and lectures and groups for its
approximately 70 member junior colleges and state colleges.
The newspaper article continued that Hartnell College is a
CARES member and used its services in setting up the Hartnell
Presents series under which DICK GREGORY was to appear on
April 4, 1968.

In the April 12, 1968 issue of the same newspaper and
the same feature, it was set forth that GREGORY received
$770 for his Hartnell appearance.

The "Salinas Californian" for April 5, 1968,
contained an article by HELEN MANNING, Californian staff
writer, entitled "Gregory pays Tribute to Slain Rights Chief".
The article set forth in part the following

:

Ah
-
audience

-
of hear^1400 heard DICK" GREGORY

-
on

April 4, 1968, only hours after MARTIN LUTHER KING was
assassinated

.

The article said, "Gregory endorsed no backing off
from protest demonstrations, including his own plans for the
Democratic National Convention in Chicago or King's announced
plans for a poor people's march on Washington, D.C."

The following investigation was conducted by SA
on September 26, 1968:

AT SALINAS, CALIFORNIA

b6
b7C
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9/26/68

EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATF

Date

HELEN MANNING was interviewed at her place of
employment, ,

*The Salinas Californiari 1 newspaper, 123 West
Alisal Street* Mrs* MANNING advised that she is employed
by this newspaper as a reporter. She acknowledges the
fact that she attended a speech given by DICK GREGORY

^

at Hartnell Junior College on April 4, 1968. She advised
that she was assigned to report the story, and did so.

MANNING advised that her recollection of the
text of DICK GREGORY’S speech on that night is limited'
to the way she wrote the story and as it appeared in
*Ihe Salinas Californian” She does not recall GREGORY
making anythreats, or advocating violence at the Demo-
cratic National Convention in Chicago. She pointed out
that her story read that GREGORY would not back down on
any planned demonstrations ~at the upcoming* national -

convention; and this, to her, was not any threat of
violence, as such.

3

n„ 9/26/68 at
—

*Salinas,—California :File*#— SEL17.6-M5

by SA Date dictated 9/26/ 6 8

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents? are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Salinas,
California h'oiice ueparxment , advised on septemoer

“

2 6

,

1968, that he was present at the talk given by GREGORY on
April 4, 1968, at Hartnell College, but had no present
recollection of any comments made by GREGORY on plans for
the Democratic National Convention.

b6
b7C

Department, Hartnell
College, Salinas, uaiilorma , on September 26, 1968, advised
that he recorded DICK GREGORY'S talk at the college on
April 4, 1968, further that two tapes of GREGORY'S talk were
made. One copy was sent to DICK GREGORY and the other is
filed in the Audio Visual Section of the Hartnell College
library.

AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

The "Monterey Peninsula Herald", a daily newspaper
published in Monterey, California, in its issue of April 6,
1968, reported that GREGORY addressed approximately 1,000
persons on April 5, 1968, at the Monterey Peninsula College.
The article by writer TOM WIEDER made no mention of any
plans that GREGORY had for the Democratic National Convention. —* —
The article did announce that GREGORY said that he was
passing up his scheduled appearances feeling he should join
his wife and six children in Chicago in view of the turbulent
situation there (turmoil following the assassination of MARTIN
LUTHER KING).

"The Times", a daily, except Sunday, newspaper
published in San Mateo, California, in its issue of April 22,
1968, published an article entitled "Dick Gregory at College -

Chuckles, belly laughs, chills". The article revealed that
GREGORY addressed about 1,000 persons at the College of San
Mateo gym, San Mateo, California, on April 20, 1968. The
article under a subcaption of "The Coming Democratic Convention
in Chicago this Summer" -quotes Gregory as follows:

"There is a fascist element loose in this country.
You had better keep your eyes on it. There is the strong
possibility that the International Amphitheater in Chicago
will be blown up during the height of the convention. That

4
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is why I called off my scheduled demonstration there. I
don’t want black folks to be blamed for that.”

I

The ”San Matean”, a weekly newspaper published by
the Associated Students of the College of San Mateo, (CSM)
California, in its April 26, 1968' issue, published an
article entitled "Dick Gregory Appearance: Comic ’Tells
it like it is’”. The article told that Gregory appeared at
the CSM gym last Saturday night. The article set forth the
following paragraph:

"As far as the Democratic convention in Chicago
goes, Gregory implored the audience to advise any of their
friends going to the convention to please stay home."

The following investigation was conducted by SA
WARREN W. RICHMOND on September 26, 1968:

AT SAN MATEO, CALIFORNIA

|

| Division, College
of San Mateo biDrary , jl / uu west tti±±sda±e “Boulevard , San
Mateo, California, advised on September 26, 1968 , that" DICK ^

GREGORY’S talk on April 20, 1968, was recorded by an
unknown individual. Further that the original and One copy
of GREGORY’S talk is in DALEY’s custody.

The following investigation was conducted by SA
on September 26, 1968:

AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

b6
b7C
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FD-302 (Rev. 4-1S-64)

DERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAT0
Date

9/27/68

Mr. STEVE BELL, American Broadcasting Company
radio news reporter. New York, New York, who is traveling
with the HUBERT H. HUMPHREY campaign party, was interviewed
at the Sheraton-Palace Hotel, San Francisco, California.

Mr. BELL said he was at Chicago covering the
Democratic National Convention (DNC), August 26-29, 1968,
but he spent all of this, time at Convention Hall with the
exception of Thursday evening, August '29, 1968. On Thursday
night he went to Grant Park at about 6:00 or 7:00 PM, where
he found a crowd of about 2000 or 3000 people listening to a
recording of a speech made earlier that day by EUGENE MC
CARTHY. After the recording was finished, there might have
been one or two short talks; but he cannot recall what was
said and who said it. RICHARD- GREGORY then addressed the
crowd and appeared to be in complete control of the situation.
GREGORY invited all present to go to his residence with him
and have a beer. -

Mr. BELL said he, as a reporter, asked GREGORY what
he intended to do. Mr. GREGORY said he wanted to provide
grounds for a legal confrontation with the authorities to
prove that any group has the legal right to walk on the

^-sidewalk.- -GREGORY saidhis .residence', where he had invited
the crowd to accompany him, just , happened to be oh' the way
to Convention Hall. He added that he had an agreement with
the authorities permitting him to take the crowd to 18th
Street and Michigan Avenue where he would then negotiate
further with the authorities. GREGORY then explained his
plan to the crowd present and admonished them that the march
would be orderly, on the sidewalk; and he insisted that it
be done his way. The crowd then left Grant Park with GREGORY
leading them.

Mr. BELL said he went along with the crowd with
GREGORY and several delegates from the convention at the head.

6

I

I

On 9/26768 nf ; San Francisco
,
Galifor»m’

a

Fiip.Jl _g;F_1-7.6=-4_5.

by
SA Date dictated ...

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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He said he can recall the identity of only one of the delegates
who were with the crowd, Mr. BELL said the
crowd ‘led by GREGORY walked T6 AbdUt IBtA and Michigan Avenue
which GREGORY said was the spot where he agreed to stop and
•negotiate further with the authorities. At ’this point, the
crowd stopped, and GREGORY left the immediate area, explaining
that he was going to talk to the authorities. Mr. BELL
stated that there were a considerable number of National
Guardsmen standing by at this point. GREGORY returned and
announced he was told that the group could go no further
toward Convention Hail or they would be arrested. He said
the National Guard told him anyone who crossed a white line
across the street would be arrested. GREGORY announced that
this was the legal confrontation with the authorities that he
was looking for, and he would cross the line and be arrested.
He invitedothers to join him; and _ he . and, _a number of people,
including some of the delegates in the group, walked across
the line and were arrested by the National Guard without
violence or resistance. Three police department paddy wagons
arrived and the arrested persons were taken away. Mr. BELL
said he could not identify any of the arrested persons other
“than 'GREGORYS - - -— - _ ^ __ _

After the arrested persons were taken away in the
paddy wagons, the crowd appeared to become restless; and
there were shouts of things like, "let's go" indicating that
at least portions of the crowd wanted to move across the line
and confront the authorities. There was no haranguing of the
crowd by any individuals ; and no one appeared to be taking
over leadership of the crowd subsequent t

;
o GREGORY'S arrest.

At about this time, the National Guard troops that
were assembled at the spot put on gas masks. Mr. BELL said
he walked back about 20 or 30 feet from the front of the
crowd; and while he was back there, he heard the command,
"push 'em back". He said he does not know who gave the command,
but he assumed it was a National Guard officer. He said he
does not think the crowd was pushing forward toward the
National Guard, and he does not really know why the order to
push the crowd back was given. However, about 12 National
Guardsmen moved toward the crowd and pushed the crowd back by
^swinging—•t-hei-r—rifle^butts_at the crowd. Mr. BELL said he saw
two members of the crowd knocked down byrifle butts' with
lacerations on their foreheads. He said he cannot identify the

b6
b7C
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persons who were knocked down or the Guardsmen who knocked
them down. Mr. BELL said he feels this move against the
crowd by the Guardsmen was a little drastic since the front
ranks of the crowd could not move back away from the
Guardsmen.

Immediately after the Guardsmen began pushing
the crowd back, the National Guard used tear gas and routed
the crowd. The crowd was driven back on Michigan Avenue
by the tear gas; and they reformed on Michigan Avenue about
a block or two from the scene of the original confrontation.
The crowd of demonstrators re-formed across the avenue facing
the Guardsmen. The National Guard advanced toward the crowd
in Jeeps, fender to fender, with barbed wire on the front.
When the Jeeps were about 20 feet from the crowd, the
Guardsmen began spraying tear gas and throwing white balls
into the crowd. Mr. BELL said he does not know what the white
balls were. Mr. BELL said he was behind the National Guard
line at this point and he noted that a few rocks and bottles
were thrown by the crowd at the Guardsmen.

-Mr .—BELL-said. the Guardsmen completely routed the
crowd with tear gas and the use of ^Jeeps'," and the -crowd- -

—

retreated into Grant Park at about 9:00 PM. He said he
remained in the area until about midnight and observed that
the crowd of demonstrators remained in Grant Park and there
was no further confrontation between the demonstrators and
the authorities that evening.

Mr. BELL said from what he observed on Thursday
evening, August 29, 1968, RICHARD GREGORY did. not plan or
desire any violence. While GREGORY was with the crowd, he
was in control and there was no trouble.

Mr. BELL said at no time did he receive any informa-
tion from the demonstrators that there would be a violent
confrontation with the authorities at a particular place or
time, which would indicate that such a confrontation was
planned. He said he heard no haranguing of demonstrators
by anyone in which violence was advocated or demanded. He
said he recalls that the crowd of demonstrators did sing and I

chant -some^at_times, but jthere was very little such singing

i
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and chanting, and he cannot recall the substance of it.

Mr. BELL also stated that he hais no knowledge of
any commands to or from the authorities which, in his
opinion, provoked violence by the demonstrators during the
DNC.
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Transmit the following in
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(Type in plaintext or code)
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(Priority)
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-44Q4-2S-)~

FROM: SAC, SAN ANTONIO (157-666 )(RUC)o
RE: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

ARL; RACIAL MATTER

Re CGairtel to the Bureau and all SACs,
captioned, "DISTURBANCES IN CONNECTION WITH DEMOCRATIC
NATIONAL CONVENTION (DNC) , ARL."

Reairtel sets forth a lead for recipient offices
to review indices relative to RICHARD GREGORY and where
he appeared in our territory to develop witnesses relating
to possible ARL violation.

Instant SA file reflects GREGORY appeared and
spoke at St^- Mary’s University-,, San Antonio

T

exas

,

on _
2/6/68; however, it does not reveal he made any comments
in violation of the ARL.

-

Further, SA desires to point out the following
for the consideration of the Bureau:

CG LHM. dated 1/11/68, captioned, "RICHARD CLAXTON
GREGORY; RM," sets forth a lengthy itinerary of GREGORY
from a period covering 1/10/68, to 5/16/68. During thrs
period he was to speak at various colleges and/or universities.

The ARL, which is Public Law 90-284, was passed
on 4/11/68. It would appear that any comments or activity
of GREGORY made or performed prior to 4/11/68, would not
be admissible evidence' in any ARL violation since this would
be an ex post facto situation,
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The above-mentioned CG LHM reveals GREGORY
planned appearances at some 18 campuses subsequent
to the passage of the law on 4/11/68. It would, therefore,
appear that with that large number of appearances there
would be more than sufficient opportunity to develop
legally admissible evidence concerning any possible
ARL violation on GREGORYS part.

Since GREGORY 1 s appearance in San Antonio was
prior to the passage of the ARL, San Antonio will
conduct no investigation in this matter.
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At no time during the occasions when GREGORY has

been in the Seattle Field Division has any personal contact
v/ith him been reported by any confidential sources or informants.

GREGORY'S appearances in the State of Washington,
and his incarceration here, were all given extensive coverage

by the press. A review of the published material in this

regard for leads has revealed no reporting of any- statements t

or activities of GREGORY which would appear pertinent to b

instant matter

.

The investigation at Bellingham was not pursued

beyond what is reported herein since the statement GREGORY

is reported to have made there, while possibly subject to

interpretation as at least indirectly indicative of his one

time intent to disrupt the Democratic National Convention (DNC)

,

is, at the same time, equally indicative of an abandonment of

any plans he had had' in this connection.

The remark GREGORY is reported to have made at

Ellensburg is shown by investigation to have been vague and

lacking in specificity, and loses significance when considered

in the light of those made by him the following day at Bellingham,

and to I I

Available information does not reveal GREGORY was

in the State of Washington subsequent to his conviction on

illegal fishing charges in late 1966 and early 1967, until

his speaking tour brought him to Ellensburg and Bellingham

*on April .10 - 11, 1968. It would seem likely, in view of

- the content of Chicago airtel to the Bureau of September 13,

.1968, that his militant statements and activities with reference

to the DNC at Chicago probably originated and subsided or

entered a period of quiescence, at least, in the interim.

As noted in the instant report, GREGORY did, while in

. jail at Olympia, Washington, issue a threat to "demonstrate"

against Governor DAN EVANS of Washington State at the Repub-

lican National Convention in Miami if EVANS did not comply

v/ith a request to visit him in his jail cell, but he later

withdrew this and nothing is reported to have occurred at the

Republican Convention to indicate any action by GREGORY or on

GREGORY'S behalf ever took, place there.

- B* -
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ED STATES DEPARTMENT OFVjfjSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to: 2 - USA, Chicago, Illinois (RM)

Report of: KENNETH C. HOWE Office: Seattle, Washington
Dale: October 3, 1968

Field Office File f: 176—9 Bureau File 100“440423

Title: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

Character: ANTIRIOT LAWS

Synopsis:

GREGORY arrested for illegal fishing demonstration with
Indians in Washington State in 2/66 and 3/66 and served
sentence in County Jail in Olympia in June and July, 1968,
as result of this. Made speech at Central Washington .State

ColTege-4/-10/68 and at -informal conversation, thereafter
reportedly made vague reference to Democratic National Con-
vention (DNC) in Chicago but did not specifically enlarge
upon this and not interpreted as threatening. Made speech
on 4/11/68 at Western Washington State College which did not
include any references to DNC. In subsequent press conference
was asked about prior reports he intended to disrupt the DNC
and answered negatively, referring to "what has happened in

Chicago”. In conversation later with one
specifically said wanted to prevent any outbreaks at DNC
and did not think it should be held in Chicago because he
was fearful violence would erupt there if it was. While
incarcerated GREGORY wrote letter asking Washington State
Governor DAN EVANS to visit him in his jail cell, threatening
to "demonstrate" against EVANS at Republican National Con-
vention in Miami if he refused to do so. Not reported to have
made any statements indicative of intent to personally disrupt,
or promote the disruption of, the DNC while in Olympia.

- RUC -

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

SKffW1
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This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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DETAILS :

Arrest Record

Items in Seattle, Washington, daily newspapers of

general circulation between January 31, 1966, and February 5,

1966, reveal subject was appearing between those dates as an

entertainer at the Edgewater Inn, Seattle, having come to

Seattle from an engagement in Vancouver, B.C., Canada.

Articles in the “Seattle Post- Intelligencer" and

the "Seattle Times", issues of February 7, 1966, titled

respectively "GREGORY Lends Hand To 'Fish- In'" and "Fish-In

By GREGORY Called Publicity Stunt" ,
set out GREGORY had can-

* celled engagements in Miami, Montreal and New York, "to help

a group of Indians carry on their fishing-rights fight with

the State". The articles state GREGORY participated in a

"fish-in" with the Indians in the Nisqually River, between

Tacoma’ and Olympia, Washington, and had said he would continue

to do so "until the battle is won"

.

An article in the February 15, 1966, issue of the

"Seattle Times" ,
titled "DICK GREGORY Goes To Jail For iishing ,

reflects GREGORY was arrested that date at Olympia, Washington,

charged* with two countsof UTegaT-net fishing—on the Nisqually,

River.

AT OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON

' On September 26 , 1968 ,
Thurston

-County Sheriff's Office, advised that RICHARD CLAXTUN GREGORY,

FBI #769 519E
,
was first received by this jail on an arrest

made on February 15, 1966, when he was charged with unlawful

use of a set-net for fishing on the Nisqually River. He was

released on February 17, 1966, on $500.00 bond.

b6
b7C

He was received a second time by this jail on March

1, 1966, after having been again arrested for aiding and abetting

the setting of gill nets on the Nisqually River. He was re-

leased on March 2, 1966, on a $1,000 bond.

He was most recently received on June 7, 1968, when

he appeared to serve -sentence resulting, from the above arrests.

He served 45 days and paid court costs of $52.40, and was re-

leased on July 16, 1968'.
~

2
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Investigation Related to Possible Anti-Riot
Laws (ARL) Violations '

AT ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON

An article in the "Ellensburg Daily Record”,
daily newspaper of general circulation published in Ellensburg,
issue of April 11, 1968, titled ” ’We Can't Wait' Says GREGORY”,
reflected that GREGORY had spoken at Central Washington State
College (CWSC) on the evening of April 10, 1968.

their promises”

.

_ .GREGORY, .referred to the fac t his conviction on illegal
fishing charges had been affirmed by the Washington State

’

Supreme Court. He said he would "serve his time” quietly, but
the period might be something the people of Washington would
never forget, adding "Summer ^s riot ing time”; however, he
gave no specifics on this and

b6
b7C

Chicago or any other locale.
noted no references to

| said GREGORY had stayed at a local motel, and
had not made or received any telephone calls.

was reinterviewed on September 27, 1968, with
respect to GREGORY’S appearance in Ellensburg and was questioned
as to any recollection he might have of any remarks made by
subject which might be pertinent to the disturbances in Chicago
at the time of the Democratic National Convention, and he
again said he can recall nothing in this regard.

Mrs. VIRGINIA OLDS, reporter for the ’Ellensburg
Daily Record” on September 27, 1968, stated she attended the
speech-gi-ven-by RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY., at- the CWSC on April

3
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10, 1968,. in. her capacity as reporter... She said she did not
recall that GREGORY made any reference whatsoever in this,
talk to Chicago or the Democratic National Convention,, nor
did he mention any plan to travel to any place to engage or
participate in or encourage any type of demonstration, or
urge others to do so.

*
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Date.
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THOMAS BEAR, News Director, KXLE Radio ,
Ellensburg,

stated he attended the speech given by RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
at Central Washington State College ,

Ellensburg ,
on .April 10

,

1968, and also had been present later when GREGORY was con-

versing informally with a small group of individuals following

his regular address.

In the regular address GREGORY did not mention any

plan for going to Chicago during the Democratic National Con-

vention in August, 1968. BEAR does not recall he mentioned
the Convention in any way whatsoever, or an intended demon-

stration or ^disruption" anywhere.

In the latter informal conversation with the small

group, following a question by an unidentified Negro who was

present on "What about Chicago", GREGORY replied, in effect,

"We are working oh the Democratic National Convention in

Chicago and they may move it from Chicago when we get through".

He made this comment in a rather "just in passing" manner,

was not asked to and did not enlarge upon it. BEAR said he

has no reason to believe GREGORY meant this as any threat

against the Convention, or that he planned any disruptive

action with respect to it.

o
'

QcDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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9/27/68 Ellensburg, Washington

On -o . :

176-9

_File#_

by-
SA EUGENE P. CLARK: pla

.Dale dictated.
10/2/68

Ihij document contains neither recommcndolions nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI ond Is looned to your ogency:

it ond its contents ore net to be distributed outside your agency.
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PAUL HART, Reporter, "Yakima Herald Republic", on
October 2, 1968, advised that he attended the- meeting April
10, 1968, at the Pavilion at the Central Washington State
College at Ellensburg where RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY was the
featured speaker. He stated that following the featured speech,
GREGORY conversed with a small group of individuals, most all
of whom were colored, but he did not know what transpired at
this discussion which appeared to be impromptu and informal.
He recalled that GREGORY stated sometime during his speech that
he would be returning to Chicago although he had no recollection
GREGORY made any reference to the Democratic National Con-
vention, or that there was any threatening overtones to this
statement.

On October 2, 1968,
Student Union, Central Washington State College, advised that
he recalled the appearance of RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY at the
College on April 10, 1968; however, his only contact with Mr.
GREGORY was in the Pavilion where the meeting was held and he
did not attend nor did h<* «ee any subsequent meeting of GREGORY
in that area. He sta

with GREGORY later becauseP
Yakima for the purpose of o

i he
£ed|

J at the time , could possibly have been
whom, he believed was the

1

was reported to have gone,
for the purpose of bringing GREGORY to Ellensburg.

j

could recall the names of no other individuals who mignt.

have been in close contact with GREGORY or any persons who might
have heard any remarks he possibly made regarding his return to
Chicago or in connection with the Democratic National Convention.
He stated he himself recalled no statement by GREGORY regarding
these matters in his regular address.

On October 2, 1968,
Student Government Association^ m cnarge oi speecnes, central
Washington State College, Ellensburg, Washington, advised that
when RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY made his appearance at Ellensburg
on April 10, 1968, he, I I

had picked up GREGORY at the
Yakima Airport, transported him to Ellensburg, and remained with
him during and after the, speech which he made at the Pavilion at
the college
speech when

and

cm
stated he was also present following the

EGOUY met with a small group of individuals who
wanted to speak to him and shake hands with him. He held a press
conference at approximately 7:00 p.m. prior to his speech and
he insisted throughout his stay in Ellensburg he would not meet
with any private groups whatsoever and he rebuffed efforts with

b6
b7C
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the leader of the Black Student Union to have him meet with
them as a group stating he would not meet with anyone unless
the press or anyone else interested were present, and this
attitude on his part was quite obvious. He made no state-
ments at any time indicating he intended any disruption in

Chicago or anywhere else, or desired any such action on the
part of others.

AT BELLINGHAM. WASHINGTON

An article in the “Bellingham Herald” , daily news-
paper of general circulation published in Bellingham, issue
of April 12, 1968, titled “GREGORY Tells College Students
They Have Job To Do On Rights”, reflects that GREGORY spoke in

that city at Western Washington State College (WWSC) on April

11, 1968.

Wi±h_reference to GREGORY’S talk at .WWSC,

WWSC, who attended the affair, offered the

following remarks on April 11, 1968:

GREGORY said nothing in the course of his talk about
disrupting the Democratic National Convention as he has in the b6

past threatened to do. He talked a good bit about the Indians b7c

ih the State of Washington arid" how iihey have suffered. He -

referred derisively to President JOHNSON on several occasions,

and described him as the “slickest politician since Caesar”;

said he originally had a rather high opinion of ROBERT F.

KENNEDY, but this was before he became “a politician". He now

-holds him in low esteem.

At a press conference following hi& talk,
|

said GREGORY was specifically asked whether he was stiu pian-
ning on disrupting the Democratic National Convention as he
reportedly had on prior occasions said he intended to do, and

he replied, "No, I don’t have to now; you saw what happened
in Chicago". He did not enlarge upon this.

|said there were no disturbances, demonstrations,

or disorder of any kind incidental to subject’s appearance in

Bellingham.

| is no longer with WWSC and sources could not

readily provide his present location.

7
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|
I
student at Western Washington

State College, residence address
|
Bellingham,

Washington, advised he was present at a press cornerence held
by DICK GREGORY, well known comedian, on the Western Washington
State College campus on April 11, 1968, following a talk at the
school.

recalls at the press conference someone in
attendance specifically inquired of GREGORY if GREGORY v/as

’•still planning on disrupting the Democratic National Convention",
which was to be held in Chicago, Illinois, in August, 1968.

V

j
| recalls GREGORY replied to the effect he did

not have to "now, because you saw what happened in Chicago"
recently, but he did not make any specific reference to what
had recently happened in Chicago, and he was not, asked to
and did not enlarge upon these remarks to recollection.

9/27/68 .
Bellingham, Washington 176-9

Qn ___ at — Flln #
b6

10/2/68 b7<

l«Date dictated .

This document contains neither recommendations nor" conclusions of the FBI. It is tho property of the FBI and Is looned to your ogency;

it ond its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Washington, was interviewed on September 30,

he believes in non-violence, peaceful co-existence among all

races, and- the existence of God.

He advised he was in Hawaii in 1963, when he heard

DICK GREGORY make some remarks on a TV program concerning

..violence with which he disagreed. He telephoned GREGORY and

expressed his disagreement. He and GREGORY then spent the

next three days in discussions, GREGORY canceling all his

commitments for those three days

.

Bellingham,
968. He advised

After that time he had several other discussions with

GREGORY, terminating in approximately 1964. During that time

he found GREGORY did not have any basis in. history; had no

knowledge of the origin of slavery in England and the United

States ;
no knowledge of the life and philosophy of ABRAHAM

LINCOLN; and had not "found himself".

He advised he had read all the books that GREGORY

had written, and when he learned GREGORY was to speak at

the Y/estern Washington State College in Bellingham on April

11, 1968, he attempted to hear the speech and to attend the

press conference- held-by. GREGORY,. .
to determine whether GREGORY

had changed his thinking and if his espoused thoughts were

"sincere", or merely to attract publicity as a comedian.

He stated he went to the college to attend the speech

and the press conference, but was refused admission because

he was not a member of the student body of the college.

b6
b7C

After the speech and the press conference, he did have

opportunity to talk with GREGORY briefly, and later took

GREGORY in his
|

automobile to Seattle^to a^mooel^^
where GREGORY \m5~smyxng. He talked at length with GR

.

there and GREGORY stated at that time, in the motel, he dia

not feel the upcoming Democratic National Convention shoul

be held in Chicago, Illinois, because he was afraid violence

might erupt, and he, GREGORY, did not want any violence to

break out in Chicago, or anywhere else, and he was returning

to Chicago to try to exert his influence to prevent any

outbreaks of violence, both in Chicago in general and at

the Democratic National Convention, specifically, should the

latter be staged there. - - - - -

9
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said at no time did GREGORY ever reveal to
him he was lniluenced or directed, or was working under
the direction or instruction of anyone else, or any organi-
zation, and at the time GREGORY talked with him in the motel
in Seattle, Y/ashington, in April, 1968, GREGORY appeared .

sincere to him concerning his statement he did not want any
violence to break out in Chicago, at any time, and parti-
cularly at a Democratic National Convention.

b6
b7C

AT OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON *

Jailo: Isu.pra, said in any conversations
he had with GREGORY , or tnat he heard about between GREGORY
or any other person, there was nothing said "to indicate subject'
had any plan or intention of engaging in any disruptive or
riotous activities in Chicago during the Democratic National
Convention.

* On September 26, 1968, DEAN SHACKLETT, Editor, ’'Daily.

Olympian", daily newspaper of general circulation, said he
.followed the "GREGORY story" rather carefully while GREGORY was
in Olympia, and he has no recollection of any- statement made
either to him, or to anyone else, by GREGORY which would
signify GREGORY had any plans to personally attempt to disrupt
the Democratic 'National' Convention, or incite such disruption
or riotous activities by others.

On September 27, 1968, STEVE KENT and BILL MERTENA,
both members of the Olympia staff of the Associated Press,
•Legislative Building, advised they reported on the activities
••of GREGORY and spent time talking to him when he was confined
.both in Olympia in June and July, 1968, and in the hospital
in Tacoma, Washington, where he was for a few days for a cold
contracted during his incarceration. Neither knew of any
instance where GREGORY advocated violence at the Chicago
Convention of the Democratic Party. They said, if anything,

. GREGORY feared violence and for this reason implied he would
probably skip the convention.

On September 27, 1968, MIKE FLYNN, United Press
International, Legislative Building, said he knew of no
advocacy of violence by GREGORY at the Chicago Convention.
He said he followed GREGORY’S case while incarcerated in Olympia
from a press standpoint.

10
r
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On September 26, 1968, Prosecuting Attorney HAROLD

KOCH and Deputy Prosecuting Attorney FRED GENTRY, for Thurston

County, informed that. they spoke with GREGORY on a number of

occasions during his incarceration. They could not recall any

action or statements made by him indicative of any intent or

plan to demonstrate at or disrupt the Democratic National Con-

vention.

On Srm+.Gmber 27. 1968.

[
| advised he was |during

back to hxs hoide in Chicago 1 when released, for several weeks,

then hoped to go on a fact finding tour around the world con-

cerning the Civil Rights movement. At one time, GREGORY wanted

an audience with Governor DANIEL EVANS, and threatened chat if

he was refused, he would "demonstrate" at the Republican Con-

vention in Miami. He was never granted the audience.
|— 1

said GREGORY contended^he did not believe in violence, and

was concerned about the welfare of his fellow man. GREGORY

made no remarks in| I

of the Democratic National Convention.
presence about a possible disruption

An item in the "Seattle Post- Intelligencer" ,
issue

_of June 30, .1968, titled "GREGORY Invites EVANS to Jail" , is

quoted, in part, as follows:

"Comedian DICK GREGORY last night invited Gov.

DAN EVANS of Washington to visit him in his Thurston
' County jail cell ’or I’ll have no alternative but to’

lead demonstrations against you at the Republican

National Convention in Miami’.

"The invitation came in a letter which GREGORY,

who is serving 3 90—dav sentence for illegal fishing,

gave to his wife ] I
to give to the governor.

Mrs. GREGORY arrived here yesterday to visit her

husband

.

*»*I hope you will find time to come over during

your lunch hour one 'day to discuss with me the problems

of Indians and other minority groups', GREGORY said.

"GREGORY
-

,
who has gone without food and taken only

distilled-water-since. he entered his cell June 7, told

b6
b7C
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'"EVANS he intends to serve his full 90-day sentence
and • continue ray fast until I am released to demon-
strate to the world the problems confronted by my
Indian brothers*.

"GREGORY’S conviction stemmed from a fish- in
on the Nisqually River near Olympia more than two
years ago to dramatize the Indians' dispute with the
state over fishing rights." -

An article in the "Seattle Times" of July 3, 1968,
titled "Reservation Fishing Ban Is Seen as Next" , reported
on a press contact at Olympia that date with LILLIAN GREGORY,
subject's wife, wherein she made the statement the Republican
National Convention in Miami would be picketed by friends of
GREGORY in opposition to Governor DAN EVANS "the keynote
speaker"

.

The "Seattle Times" of July 17, 1968, in an article
titled "GREGORY to Tour World", stated:

"GREGORY said that in light of his world-wide
fact-finding tour as a presidential candidate, he has
canceled plans for a demonstration against Gov. DAN
EVANS at the "Republican 'National Convention in Miami.
He said that in return he expects the governor to meet
with Indian leaders."

The "Bellingham Herald" in its July 17, 1968, issue
•carried an article under a Tacoma dateline titled "GREGORY Eyes
-Visit With Pueblo Crew", and therein comments on the above
statement of subject, saying:

"During a news conference at his attorney's
home here, GREGORY said he was canceling 'in good
faith' a threatened demonstration against Gov. DAN
EVANS when EVANS keynotes the Republican National
Convention.

"GREGORY said he hoped EVANS would meet with
Mrs. JANET MC CLOUD, a Nisqually Indian- heading the
fishing rights protest, but he would not say what
might happen if EVANS refused such a meeting.

.

"I feel that the cause of the Indian in America
is the number one cause confronting the country today.
I put it even ahead of the black struggle', he said."

> 12



The "Post-Intelligencer" , issue of July 18, 196,8,
in an article titled "DICK GREGORY Resumes His Drum-Beating
for Indians", stated, in part:

"While in jail, GREGORY had TANNER tell the
press he hoped to be out in time to lead demonstrations
against Gov. DAN EVANS at the GOP national con-
vention. GREGORY said yesterday he would probably
be out of the country at the time, and the demon-
strations ’probably wouldn’t be necessary'.

"GREGORY described racism as nothing but
'hunger feeding on Indians, Negroes, Puerto Ricans
and Mexicans'. He admonished:

"'Baby, you'd better change your appetite or
have the menu changed on you'."
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'FROM

mev. t-jj-baj
OfTlOMAl fO*M HO. 10
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UNITED STATES GWeRNMENT

Memorandum
Assistant Attorney General date: October 8, 1968
Criminal .Division

.Director, FBI

V

SUBJECT: RiCHARD (jLAXTON GREGORY
ANTIRIOT LAWS

FILE COPY

Reference is made to
(your file )

.

memorandum dated'

There' is enclosed one copy of the report of Special
A
?
ent Konnoth C. Howo ,

dated 10/3/g8
at . Rpnttlo _•

A.
I I

This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action .concerning a full investigation will be- taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs,.

B. The , investigation is continuing and you. willXJ *
|
oy

|
JLilV 4. U VVii W AilWAilg)

be furnished copies, of repprts as they are- received

.

C . | i' | The investigation requested by you has now
.been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further- in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. EZ1 Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart.-:

ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department

.

\
• < L

* *

E. |: 1 -Please advise whether you .desire any further in
vestigation. , . _

*

F. I I This is submitted f.or your information and you
will be advised of further* developments;.

M -
'

1 *

_

V-

G. I I This- is submitted- for .your information and no
further investigation will- be conducted 'Unless specifically re-
quested ,by the- Department.' -

{

‘ - -
>.

** rW - :*%

_ — - —

I

'Thls ;coyers -the receipt. of. a'.^cpmplaint. and no
further action will be ‘taken by."this] Bureau unless the Department
so directs. „•

* * %

COPIES DESTROYEp
* ~ >

Enc • 1 gr NQV xQ 1970

1 cc Civil Rights Division,
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*- 'UNITED STATES GOV»NMENTa o
TO

v£‘V?
FSpM / •:

/

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, KANSAS CITY (176-13)

date: 9/28/68

/

RICHARD CLAXTO*
Dick tJregory
RM
00 Chicago

jREGORY ,
aka

\<f/*

s

ii

A

Enclosed to the Bureau are five copies of a
reported dated 9/28/68 and captioned as above and five
copies of a letterhead memo dated 9/28/68 and captioned
as RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

.

Enclosed for Chicago are four copies of each of
the enclosures enclosed for the Bureau.

The enclosed LHM reflect? ^formation furnished
who has furnished

Vs

by
reliable information in the past.

\V*
if\ J ’

j

'
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The tape recording of subject’s speech at Pittsburg,
Kansas on 9/23/68 is being transcribed and will 'be

refurnished, in -reports form as soon- as possible..

$ .
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c
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In Replyf Please Refer to

File No. *

iQ>UNIITD -STATES DEPARTMENT OF JOICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Kansas City, Missouri

September 28, 1968

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

On September 16, 1968, a source, who' has
furnished reliable information in the past, advised that
Dick Gregory is. scheduled to make an appearance.: at Carney
Hall, on the campus of Kansas State College, at Pittsburg,
Kansas, on the night of September 23, 1968, Gregory's
appearance is being sponsored bv the Kansas State
College Student Union Board,

|

the program direetbr, and the main theme of his address
is supposed to deal in the area of "Civil Rights", His
appearance time is scheduled for 8:00 PM, and it is
expected that he will speak in the neighborhood of two
hours. The source stated that he will personally cover
Gregory's appearance at Kansas State College on^the 16th.

On September 23, 1968, the same /source advised
that gregory arrived at the Joplin Airport, Joplin,
Missouri, on this date -at 6:27 PM, on Frontier Airlines
F light tt 447

, arriving, from Kansas City. Missouri, /
Gregory was met at the airpor1r*by
and v/as transported to the campus ox Kansas, state /college
in Pittsburg in the
a 1968 Plymouth.

personally owned automobile

,

On September 24, 1968, the same source advised- that
he personally covered Gregory's address at Kansas State
College on the night of September 23, 1968, and the
following information is set forth reference Gregory's
appearance as furnished by the source

:

At 8:00 PM on the night of September 23, 1968,
Gregory spoke for approximately two hours before approximately
1,500 people at Carney Hall on the campus of Kansas State
College, Pittsburg, Kansas. Gregory's central theme
throughout his spoech was that of critizing the "corrupt
political system" of the United States of America. He

ENCLOSUBJ^

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBF*

!t j$ the property cf the FBI end is leaned to ycur agency; it and its contents:

are not to be distributed outside your agency.

* i

" *

l

b6
l

hlC

|

i

i
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mentioned the fact that he was a write-in candidate for
the’ persident of the United States and stated that if he
had to choose between Nixon, Humphrey and Wallace, as our
next president, he would choose "Tricky Dick" as the
lesser of evils.

He stated that Richard Daley, mayor of
Chicago, Illinois, is literally a "pawn" for organized
crime in Chicago and is no better than a syndicate hoodlum
himself. He referred to the Chicago police force as
"Mayor Daley's Niggers" and was highly critical of the
way the entire situation surrounding the Democratic
National Convention in Chicago this year was handled by
Daley and his "Niggers". Gregory made the statement that
he was sitting in his Chicago apartment watching the
"police brutality" going on in the streets of Chicago on
television during the Democratic National Convention and
that he couldn't stand it any longer and that he just
had to go into the street and be a part of it. He
referred to all policemen as this generation's "Niggers",
based on the fact that he believes the policemen- of
today are receiving the same treatment Negro people
received 30 years ago.

He accused the Kansas Bureau of Investigation
of being in the^audience tapping' his speech for the
benefit of the govenor to hear what he had to say. He
said "tape all you want" because you're not going to get
anything. He said the KBI should be trying to obtain
tape recordings of the Kansas City mofia and crime
syndicate who are lawbreakers rather than himself.

Gregory, speaking of the subject "Racism" made
the comment "we're not going to be your nigger anymore".
Throughout his entire address he constantly praised the
youth of America as the only surviving hope to save our
political system and made mention time and time again that
"you young people are faced with a big job'.'. He called
today's college students "the most morally committed and
ethical group of young people the United States has ever
produced. He referred to "LBJV as the "Shrewdest" politician
ever and that all politics are crooked. He stated that if
the Constitution of this country was upheld civil right
laws would be unnecessary.

2 .
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In reference to demonstrations throughout the
country, Gregory said that they will begin in full swing
in, the near future and continue through Thanksgiving and
Christmas, and you might even see "Niggers rioting on
skis" before it is over. He made no specific reference to
any cities or future "troublespots" but merely warned that
they were coming.

Upon the conclusion of his address, Gregory held
a short question and answer session, and was. thereafter
interviewed by one of the local radio stations. Following
this Gregory was the guest of the United Christian
Fellowship (UCF) on the campus. Gregory's time and- means
of departure from Kansas State College is unknown but it
is believed through information furnished by this same
source that Gregory was driven to Kansas City, Missouri,
by two former Negro students of Kansas State College
from the Kansas City area, on the night of September 23,-
1968, or early morning of September 24. 1968, These two
individuals .w^re nrohahly
name unknown

/

and First

Gregory was well received by the persons in
attendanc^ and there was no disorders during his visit to
Kansas .State C o liege,. The e nt ire program,was conducted
in an orderly fashion.

3*
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 9/26/68

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

. * IIV -‘.iVw

Tfl*-. i

* t * - .«>! >S<

£K-

TO: A DIRECTOR, FBI
/h*s

\^o^d SAC, DETROIT (157-NEW)

X
ADAM OLAYTON POWELL-;
JULIAk BOND;
DTCK 'BREGORY APPEARANCES
BLACK POWER CONFERENCE
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN
9/29/68
RM -

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of an LHM /
relative to above-captioned matter. /

— Two.-copies -are being^furnished Secret- Service /
and G-2, and one copy being furnished USA, all Detroit,
Michigan .

— - - - -

Source utilized in LHM is ^

\

b6
LHM is classified confidential since information b7c

furnished by source could reasonably- result in identification b7D
of source and compromise his effectiveness.

ikmmnm "
3./- Bureau (Enc. 11) (M r, 1
2 - Detroit

^

C, \
JRC/klh W 7 "> / A

GENCY: Acsr, SEC SER
~

ATE 11

HOW
»''iErr CIA

JAfmmHxza )d.

/
^i^/v^Special Agent in Charge

560Cfffl9B8

,?NOT RECORDED"
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ED STATES DEPARTMENT Ol^iUSTIGE
W

’ U
FEDERAL BUREAU OF 'INVESTIGATION

In Replyt Please Refer to

File No.

Detroit, Michigan
September 26 ,' 1:968‘

Re: Adam Clayton ,Powell;
.Julian Bond;
Dick Gregory Appearances

* ’Black Pbwer Conference
University of Michigan

• Ann Arbor, Michigan
' September .29, 1968

A confidential source, who- has furnished reliable
information in the pasty- advised oiv September 26, 1968,
that a Black Power Conference is scheduled. for the University
of Michigan (U of M)

,
Ann Arbor, Michigan, September 29,

1968, with the announced joint appearances by Adam Clayton
Powell, Julian Bond, and Dick Gregory. The event is scheduled
for 2:00 p.m., Sunday, September 29, 1968, at the Hill
Auditorium, U of M, Ann Arbor, Michigan.*

, *

Following the conference, the Black Law Student
Association (BLSA)

,
U of M, a newly-formed group, announced

a "Black Power Reception" for Bond and Gregory to be held in
the Law Club, U of M, at 4:00 p.m. that date.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It
is the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not* to be
distributed outside your agency.

1

\ .

1 P-44-4L-LOT A _L__

—
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Excluded from auto-
matic downgrading
and declassification
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FBI DETROIT

^2?AM-
#
URGENT 9-30-68 JRK 2P

TOs DIRECTOR
/

FROM? DETROIT U57-NEW)

ADAM CLAYTON POWELL* JULIAN BOND* DICK GREGORY* APPEARENCE

BLACK POWER CONFERENCE, UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN, ANN ARBOR-, mlH
&<iC/4L

SEPTEMBER TWENTY NINE, SIXTY-EIGHT* SJ}.
Jl

RE MY TELETYPE SEPTEMBER TWENTY NINTH, SIXTY-EIGHT*

ADAM CLAYTON POWELL,JULIAN BOND, DICK GREGORY PRESENTED

A BLACK POWER CONFERENCE AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN <U OF M)

ADDRESSING AN AUDIENCE OF SOME FOUR THOUSANDS IN

HILL AUDITORIUM.

BOND PRESENTED INTELLECTUAL APPEAL TO YOUNG WHITES AND

BLACKS TO JOIN IN A COMMON CAUSE TO REWRITE RACIAL ILLS OF

U.S. SOCIETY, HE SPOKE AGAINST BLACK SEPARATISM/
^"*

GREGOaY^/lPPEALED TO YOUNG AMERICANS TO PLAq?2W^|^ED

STRUCTURES IN PROPER PROSPECTIVE* PUTTING IT BEHIND CONSTITUTION

RATKER THAN III FRONT OF IT. HE GENERALLY- APPEALED FOR ECONOMIC
« — -

, . . | t j
t n ii n

BOYCOTT IF THE ECONOMICS. PROSPER. BY REASON Op WAR OR SOCIAL

Ulls.

i n stressing ^ilitaht non-

v

iolence, HE SAID, J NORTHERNjmiT

/use and we jieiLIBERALS HAVE OUT LIVED USEFULLHESS TO THE N

WHITE RADICALS NO'tfV"
,pfAitfALLACKpVIC TCiR.Y UOU

/
r

T*.; ; * i. :*.* * j
MODE" AYES,/RADICALS OUT OF LIBERALS , AND GOD

UECiD f- i.'i ’a .
' r D.A

17

,E .LIBERALS OF
ili/< ‘G —
‘WHAT, OUT OF

4 1968 b
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PAGE TWO; 157 NEW

f

y^/. j-

HE STRESSED GROWING PERCENTAGE OP THOSE UNDER TWENTY-SIX YUS*

OF AGE AND SAID THIS FRACTION SHORTLY COULD DO ANYTHING THEY WANTED' TO

!
BO, AS IT WOULD SOON REPRESENT A MAJORITY* HZ SUPPORTED EFFORTS

< TO LOWER THE VOTING AGE TO EIGHTEEN.

j
. POWELL CLAIMS DISCRIMINATION IN HIS CENSURE BY CONGRESS* HE

|

RELATED THAT YOUTHS HAVE PROVEN THROUGH INCIDENTS AT COLLEGES

! j
THROUGHPUT COUNTRY' THAT THEY CAN FORCE CHANGES BY THOUGHT, ACTIONS;

i

| HE NOTED THAT THE YOUTH IS THROUGH WITH PARENTS, PREACHERS, PRIESTS,

|

WHO HAVE MISREPRESENTED FACTS TO THEM.
it

; 3
POWELL WAS NOT WELL RECEIVED; HOWEVER, BOND AND^GREGORY DREW —

.

f I

j
SYMPATHETIC AUDIENCE RESPONSE. ->

I

{
NONE OF THEM ADVOCATED VIOLENT ACTION.

NO INCIDENTS. VIOLENCE- . OR COUNTER-DEMONSTRATIONS, OR ARRESTS-

Um}/
{

FOLLOWS., I

-GCR^^^Pl‘^?A7^l7-L37-WD-’7"THOS:tJ^I

TH'0USA
v

HD'''^ . .
j

END
’
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FBI 'aASH DC
S£j

TrrjM V,

FBI DETROIT

I 23®PM URGENT 9-26-S3 JRM

TO DETECTOR

FtfOM DETROIT (157- NEW) 2P

*
°e/'

ADA?) CLAYTON POWELL? JULIAN BON.D? DICK GREGORY
J

APPEARANCES, BLACK POWER CONFERENCE, UNIVERSITY OF MICH.,

ANN. ARBOR, MICH., SEPTEMBER TWENTYNINE, SIXTYEIGHT; RM

SOURCE, RELIABLE. IN PAST ADVISED INSTANT THAT A BLACK

POWER CONFERENCE IS SCHEDULED- FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF MICH.
*

(U OF M) , ANN ARBOR, MICH., SEPTEMBER TWENTYNINE, NEXT, WITH\
*

ANNOUNCED JOINT APPEARANCES BY ADAM CLAYTON POWELL, .

JULIAN BOND, _ AND DICK GREGORY. EVENT SCHEDULED FOR TWO

P.M», SUNDAY, NEXT, HILL AUDITORIUM, 'U OF M, ANN ARBOR,

MICH.

FOLLOWING CONFERENCE, THE BLACK LAW STUDENT ASSOCIATION

(3LSA) , U OF M , NEWLY FORMED GROUP, ANNOUNCED A "BLACK POWER

RECEPTION" FOR BOND AND GREGORY TO BE HELD IN LAW CLUB,
*

U OF M, FOUR P.M. THAT DATE.

ADMINISTRATIVE:

DETROIT FOLLOWING A$$X WILL, SUBMIT LHM ON PERTINENT £>5 q;

developments:. J £j/> -

. \

END PAGE ONE

4- #//
m

— >•-
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PAGE TWO

- U. S . SECRET: SERVICE,
USA,^ »"“?

BEING ADVISED. SOURCE. IS

END.
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

FB I

Date: 9/21/68

(Type in plaintext or-code)

trsr-M-ri-ft!

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (157-347)

SUBJECT: RICHARD CLAXTON^GREGORY
RM
00: Chicago BEASOH-FCIU II. 1 ^.>V77cgg-T-

DATE of rsviefl 0

Re Bureau airtel dated 9/18/68.

Enclose,d for the Bureau are 11 copies of an LHM

concerning, captioned matter . One copy of this LHM is

being furnished U.S. Secret Service,, Chicago and Region L,

113th ML Group, Evanston, Illinois.

The source referred to in this LHM is|

The LHM was classified confidential to protect the source.

>LTHaTOMmON CONTAINED V X
:.-HE^SUNCLASSIFIED ,^;k/

J r T.

_w ex no Vi 0/**

(j±)- Bureau (Ehc. iT) CRH) REC-76//T/ . , //>>.
1 - Chicago / VO '

AGENCY: ACSI,NIC,0SI,SSC.SERV. i
.«»

HM/sjf ... DSFIr CO, <r̂ A'

(4) HtTVFonw: /P/4 . - . is SEP 26 1968

r .

1

D&aSgQSff F&zZlslL — A .t

Approved:PI. 46
nt in Charge

seralStfiiii
mmsffli



un.M;d states department of Justice

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION'S.

Chicago, Illinois fTfft
September 21, 1968 UUI)

In Reply, Please Refer to
File No. ,

'

157-347

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY •
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

F B I

Date:

\

9/25/68

(Type in plaintext- or code),

AIRMAIL
Via

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR FBI

FROM: SAC OKLAHOMA CITY Q-57-485) CRUC)

fiidid'n) orGreSoY&i/
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka
RM
00 Chicago

/
35*1

Re Oklahoma City tels to Director, 9/19/6
9/21/68. 3^

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 8 copies of
LHM relating to captioned subject. Two copies of the LHM
furnished to Chicago as office of origin.

Copies of the LHM have been disseminated locally
to Secret Service^ USA, Oklahoma- City, 112th MI Group, OSI,
all Oklahoma City, and NISO, New Orleans, Louisiana.

£miT»ra ,#1 is
Oklahoma City, contacted by SA

on 9/18/08 and 9/19/68. /., ,f,/

Source #2 is

/ /)u -

Lancs ton university
—

i.ann^tnn . utcianoma,

an established source,
« / i n / /* o

contacted by SA

Source #3 is[
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, who -has

identity be concealed,

Bureau (Enc.
2 - Chicago (Enc. 2) (RM) '

1 - Oklahoma City l

JAG ! °W
J#®01* AOSI^.0»,SSO.SERV?.f ?

(6 )

t*in Charge #-
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/n Reply* Please Refer to

File No.

[fibTJIflH!P STATES DEPARTMENT .OF J^TICE
. - *

FEDERAL JBDREAD OF INVESTIGATION

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
September 25, 1968'

RICHARD, CLAXTON GREGORY

The September 13, ^1968,,iss,ue of the "Daily
Oklahoman" contained. an article reflecting that "Civil Rights
activist'' Dick Gregory had Been scheduled as a guest speaker
at iangston University, Langston, Oklahoma,- at 10:00 AM,; -

oii September 18, 1968; Oklahoma Sth’fe Uhiversity (OGU)
,

. .

Stillwater* Oklahoma , night *of ..September 18', 19.68:,, and- _ ;

University of Oklahoma (OU) , Norman, Oklahoma,
1

pn night of
September 2Q , 1068.

' :

On September 1.8, 196 8,^Source No. 1 advised that
Dick Gregory arrived in Oklahoma City a.t 4:,40 AM,, on. September

,
1.8,

1968, onlBraniff Airlines flight 129 From Chicago,'. Illinois.
This source is an individual who has furnished reliable
infotmttion in the^as.t . "

5 ^

- -\w-

On September 18,196,8;, Source No. 2, who has
furnished reliable information in, the" past, advised that .

Gregory was a guest speaker at the student assembly held:
at Langston University at 10:00 At4,, oh September- 18, 1968,.
According to theNAour.ce, Gregory spoke, ^ibout civil rights
matters and the coming 'national-elections'* He .was. well .

received- by the students and there were nodemonstratiohs 3 -

or inbldent-s during Gregory's appearance -at Langston,

_

University-. -

* ~ ~
_

”
3.

’ *
-r

-

r
"=- The September 18, 1968., issue of the "Oklahoma :

City Times" contains ah article reflecting' that Gregory spoke
before an estimated 1500 students at Langston University on. -

September 18:, 1968 and .charged that morel pollution is A .

the nation's numbengdie probTem. Ac.cordi.ng to the ^article ,
" /

Gregory referred to- both. Hubert Humphrey and" Richard Nixon /
as. "scum, candidates ." %\He stated the nation is waging a
war in the name of democracy, but while doing it j requires
the black citizens to be non-violent in obtaining, their' ~

fights in a. democracy. He told the students that they do -

'

not have to destroy capitalism but 'should "beat it down ,

behind- the constitution.". He stated that .black students '

must demand a full share of American constitutional right^^ / .

now '
'

•

' ;

V
=

.This document feontalns neither, recommendations nor /T< *

conclusions ofany kind. It is the property of the F3I,
^

'

T ,

.end Is a loontoyourogoncy; it and/cr its contents ere " -

not^j.bctf’^W&iitcd-oasyoyaa* c^-acy.
mJ
4*i?
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RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

The September 19, 1968, issue of the "Daily
Olclahoman" contains^ an article reflecting that Gregory
spoke to a crowd of about 2300 at OSU on the night of
September 18, 1968, and again charged that moral pollution
is the nation's number one problem- and that the young
people would have to. straighten up the mess made by the
old. folks. He stated that "as long as capitalists control
this country---?then property rights will come first and
human fights second." The article reflects that during his
speech earlier in the day at Langston University, he had
called bn Negro students to get their educations at all
Negro schools and then attend white colleges to "demonstrate
and kick in doors."

„ On September 19., 1968, Source No. 1 advised that
Gregory departed from Oklahoma City at 4:38 PM, September 19,
1968’, on. Braniff Airlines flight 127 to Dallas, -Texas.

According to the source, Gregory had a connecting flight
on American Airlines flight 313 departing Dallas, to Tuscon,
Arizona, leaving Dallas at 5:32 PM on September 18, 1968,
ahd had return reservation on American Airlines' flight 138
departing. Tuscon at 8:25 AM, September 20, 196.8, arriving in

Dallas at 12:15 PM. He had connecting flight on Frontier
Airlines: flight 422 leaving Dallas at 1:0.5 PM, arriving . in b6
.Oklahoma City at 2-f42 PM on September 2%, 1968.\ - b7c

__ _QrL_September 20, 1968 ,
Lieutenant

| J
Police Department, advised that Gregory arrived

in Oklahoma City at 2:42 PM that date aboard Frontier
Airlines plight 412.

The September 21,. 1968., issue of the "Daily Oklahoman"
contains an article reflecting that Gregory spoke before a

crowd of 3,000 students in the OU fieldhouse on the night
of September 20, 1968. According/ to the article, Gregory
told his audience that 'it is up to you youngsters to help
America get her sanity back," He stated, "We want the U. Si

Constitution, nothing more, nothing less,"

On September 23^, 1968-, Source No.. 3, who has furnished

reliable ^information in the past, advised he attended the

speech- of Gregory at OU on the night pf September 20, 1968.



'/

-RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

According to the source, literature, of the Students' for a
democratic Society £SDS) was distributed by several individuals-
among the audience." The introductory speaker remarked that
to his knowledge, the material -being distributed among those
in attendance Was not a part p£ the official prdgram and,
therefore* not official material sanctioned, by the University

j

The. above; source advised 'that during his speech
Gregory was extremely critical of all the Presidential
candidates and made several ridiculing "remarks concerning
President Johnson, Gregory remarked that the Attorney General
pf the U. ,S., the FBI and the CIA are attempting to intimidate
and accuse him of acts of treason. During his speech he
stated he advocates the carrying and using of weapons, and
black militants found their; justification in the U. S.
Constitution where it states, that a citizen has the right
to bear arms. He stated that present social and political
institutions In this nation have

;

'cdmpelled Negroes, to acts
of violence. *

A characterization of the S,DS appears in the
Appendix attached hereto.



APPENDIX

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY

The Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) ,
as -it

is known today, came into being at a founding convention held

at- Port Huron, Michigan, in June, 1962, The SDS. is an associa-

tion of young people on the left and has a current* program of

protesting the draft, promoting a campaign for youth to develop

a- conscientious objector status, denouncing. United States

intervention in the war in Vietnam* and to "radically transform"

the university community, and provide for its complete control

by students. Gus. Ilall, General Secretary, Communist Party, USA

when interviewed by a representative of United Press Inter-

national in San Francisco, California, on May 14, 1965,
^

described the SDS as a part of the "responsible left" which the

Party has "going for us." At the June, 1965, SDS National
Convention, an anticommunist proviso was removed from the SDS

constitution. In the October 7, 1966, issue of "New Left Notes

the official publication of SDS, an SDS spokesman stated that

there are some communists in SDS and they are welcome, The '

national ' headquarters of this organization as of July 24, 1968,

was located in Room 206, 1608 West Madison Street, Chicago,

Illinois.
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Memorandum,

OmOKAl /OEM NO. 10
1962 EDITION

%£ CSX f^uiCfW 101-1 1.6

"UNITED STATES G NMENT b

TO. DIRECTOR, FBI date: 9/28/68

^ / SAC
, KANSAS GITY (176-13)

'll

subject:- RICHARD CLAXTOlnSREGORY, aka
Dich Gregory
RM
00 Chicago

Enclosed to the Bureau are five copies of a
reported dated 9/28/68 and captioned as above and five
copies of a letterhead mono dated 9/28/68 and captioned
as RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY.

Enclosed for Chicago are four copies of each of
the enclosures enclosed for the Bureau. Ô

b6
The enclosed T.HM reflects i^formation furnished 1

reliaoxe lnjormaxion in the past.

The tape recording of subjects speech at Pittsburg,
Kansas on 9/23/68 is being transcribed and will be

1

furnished in report form as soon as possible.

who has furnished
. _b7C

, b7D
%

Bureau (Encs. l&j RM
2 - Chicago (Encs. 8) Rl£ ,\\W

.v f

UPV

b6
b7C
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^

2 - Kansas City (1T1^&*13)
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0

FEOERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATION SECTION

SEP301968/^

aiiiiWPH:

Q

MV* 'KilWo 3
J; SFtt- Db&nenSi.^.i

(i
KSr.

Kfe- JEisSrsg).

fific- Qss&ex-

•FBI .WASH DC

.FBI CHICAGO
/

Mr* CsSSstsssu

Mr, Cocrag,,,

Mr, Feii
Mr, Gale
Mr. Roseaoar. juosgn ^

Mr. Tavel
Mr. Trotter-

Tele. Room .

Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy

614PM URGENT 9/30/68 EOM

TO DIRECTOR, BOSTON, CINCINNATI, DETROIT, KNOXVILLE, XOS ANGEL

MINNEAPOLIS, AND NEW YORK.

FROM'THICAGO 3P

' g)
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY. RM.

CHICAGO AIRLINE 'SOURCE, ADVISED INSTANT THAT THE FOLLOWING

AIRLINE SCHEDULE FOR GREGORY HAD BEEN DETERMINED?

SEPTEMBER THIRTY INSTANT CHICAGO TO LOS ANGELES VIA

AMERICAN AILRINES FLIGHT ONE NINE ONE TO ARRIVE .LOS ANGELES

TWELVE EIGHTEEN P.M- LOS ANGELES TIME.

OCTOBER TWO NEXT, TWA FLIGHT FOUR SEVEN SIX,. LOS ANGELES

TO DAYTON. .OHIO. fbO~Ho4d-
OCTOBER THREE. NEXT, -DELTA FLIGHT FIVE THREE ZERO, DAYTON

TO DETROIT.

OCTOBER, FOUR, -UNITED FLIGHT SEVEUnSEVEN -SEVEN, DETROIT
uct% ^ 1

1

S^WS&U 9 I

IICHIGAN.

r«#ISS85iW«, «

»

-

b6
b7C



PAGE TWO

OCTOBER FOUR NEXT, UNITED FLIGHT SIX SIX FIVE, SAGINAW,

MICHIGAN TO CHICAGO,

OCTOBER FIVE NEXT,. DELTA FLIGHT THREE FOUR THREE, CHICAGO

TO KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE.
”

OCTOBER SIX NEXT, DELTA FLIGHT THREE SIX TWO, . KNOXVILLE

TO CHICAGO.

OCTOBER SIX NEXT, NORTHWEST FLIGHT SEVEN ZERO NINE,

CHICAGO TO MINNEAPOLIS.

OCTOBER SEVEN NEXT, NORTHWEST FLIGHT TWO* ZERO ZERO,

MINNEAPOLIS T0 ‘ NEW YORK (JFK),.

OCTOBER SEVEN NEXT,, AMERICAN FLIGHT. -THREE-NINE.;ONE,_ _

NEW YORK (LA GAURDIA) TO. CHICA GO.
linTmT|ir; ^,,, 1,11 mimmi-nmrr

OCTOBER ELEVEN NEXT,. TWA FLIGHT FOUR THREE FOUR,

CHICAGO TO BOSTON.

GREGORY HAS RECENTLY BEEN APPEARING AT VARIOUS COLLEGE

AND UNIVERSITY CAMPUSES ACROSS THE COUNTY.

IT HAS ALSO BEEN OBSERVED THAT GREGORY HAS NOT ALWAYS

FOLLOWED HIS PLANNED AIRLINE ITINERARY.

END PAGE TWO



PAGE THREE

' "
- v ^ADMINISTRATIVE

.-CHICAGO SOURCE il

MILITARY' ADVISED} SECRET SERVICE,. USA TO BE ADVISED: BY FOLLOWING

LHM* ..RECEIPIENT OFFICES SUBMIT LHM RE PERTINENT ACTIVITY.

.

END

be
hlC
b7D

ASLB

FBI WASH DC

\

•> ** * .
*

*

r

1

i J

4

~ _ MR. TRAIHUn
C C- room 836 9&B
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* >•

FBI WASH DC

FBI CINGINTI

0

fIDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATION SECTION

OCT 1 M
TELETYPE

1103PM /URGENT 10-1-68 WRH
/

TO DIRECTOR CHICAGO LOS ANGELES INDIANAPOLIS

FROM CINCINNATI (157-1077) 2P

Mr- ToIsobl

Mr- DeLoach
Mr.
Mr- ‘Bishop

Mr. Casper^
Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad.

Mr. Folt_
Mr. Galei.

r. Rosen..

Mr. Sullivan]

Mr. Tavel_
Mr. Trotter.

Tele. Room-
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy

RICHARD CLAXTON uREGORY# RM

/&>
FOR INFORMATION OF INDIANAPOLIS, CHICAGO AIRLINE SOURCE ADVISED

CHICAGO OFFICE SEPTEMBER. THIRTY SIXTYEIGHT FOLLOWING AIRLINE SCHED

FOR SUBJECT HAS BEEN: DETERMINED:

DEPART CHICAGO SEPTEMBER THIRTY SIXTYEIGHT FOR LOS ANGELES 0

OCTOBER TWO-SIXTYEIGHT, .DEPART LOS ANGELES VIA TWA’ FLIGHT FOUR SEVEN

. SIX TO DAYTON,- OHIO. OCTOBER THREE SIXTYEIGHT DEPART DAYTON VIA

.DELTA FLIGHT: FIVE THREE. ZERO FOR DETROIT. REMAINDER OF SCHEDULE NOT

PERTINENT TO INDIANAPOLIS..

CHICAGO ADVISED GREGORY HAS BEEN APPEARING AT VARIOUS COLLEG

CAMPUSES, THROUGHOUT COUNTRY AND REQUESTED EACH OFFICE’ COVERING

APPEARANCE TO SUBMIT LHM: RE, PERTINENT ACTIVITIES.

TWA, DAYTON-ADVISED TWA FLIGHT FOUR SEVEN SIX DEPARTS LOS

ANGELES ELEVEN THIRTY PM (LOS ANGELES TIME) EACH WEEK DAY AND ARRIVES

. SGT.DAYTON AIRPORT SIX THIRTY AJ£iC -*k

Ho^^dItermined
[ic»o doh Vrfi^rr

01A
SPEAK

END PAGE^ONE *

t ffxALL INFORMATION CO.

i fhW Q± T' HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
24 1969jv$£
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, PAGE TWO

AT EARLHAM COLLEGE, RICHMOND, INDIANA* NINE ,AM OCTOBER THREE NEXT*

ADMINISTRATIVE:

I 1
b6

SGT* SUPRA,, ADVISED THEIR OFFICE WILL CONDUCT DISCREET b7c
PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE . b7D

EISUR* OF SUBJECT' WHILE. IN DAYTON,. OHIO AREA AND DESIRES VERIFICATION

OF SUBJECT DEPARTING LOS ANGELES*,

RE CHICAGO TELETYPE TO BUREAU AND OTHER OFFICES SEPTEMBER

THIRTY SIXTYEIGHT.

LOS ANGELES WILL ADVISE OF SUBJECT’S DEPARTURE SINCE DAYTON PD
FHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE

PLANS FtSUR OF' SUBJECT*

INDIANAPOLIS" WILL VERIFY SUBJECT’S. APPEARANCE AT EARLHAM COLLEGE

AND NOTIFY APPROPRIATE. LOCAL AND MILITARY AUTHORITIES*

END,

SLB

FBI WASH DC

MR. TRAINOR
U- ROOM 836 9&D

corV SENI a6 and idiu

,

•)[&so

r* ,

] h' f

*



ib'IA TELETYPE

OCT Z 1968

enciphered

0

WASHDC--4--

226PM URGENT 10-2-68 LAC

/
TO DIRECTOR, CHICAGO,. CINCINNATI', DETROI

CHICAGO VIA WASHINGTON

FROMytOS ANGELES (100-64492)'

Mr. Tolson
Mr. DeLoach—
Mr. Mohr
Mr- Hisb
Mr. Casper
Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad
Mr. Felt

Mr. Gate

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter-
Tele. Room
Miss Holmes

|

Miss Gandy

t

&
4

RICHARD CLAXTON* GREGORY, RACIAL MATTER.

R£ Cl TEL OCTOBER ONE LAST,

, RESERVATIONS SUPERVISOR

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, ADVISED THIS DATE' - b7D

GREGORY^ERIFIED HIS RESERVATION ON FLIGHT FOUR

SE.VEN SI*, DEPARTING LOS .ANGELES* INTERNATIONAL ~
AIRPORT 'ELEVEN THIRTY P:.M., THIS DATE, ARRIVING DAYTON',

OHIO, SIX. THIRTY A.M.„ OCTOBER THREE NEXT..
^

GREGORY WILL. DEPART DAYTON ON* DELTA AIRLINE,' ^ / 1

VIA FLIGHT FIVE' THREE ZERO, AT THREE NINE,

AND WILL ARRIVE DETROIT FOUR THIRTY-ONE P.M.,
"

BEQrlU 1 °CT 4 196

Jw
OCTOBER, THREE NEXT.

END

R RELAY

FSB: WASH D.C

’j

tcietyped
Tfl:

C^r~



0ERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
r
<i. S. DEPARTMENT OFJUSTICE

COMMUNICATION SECTION

OCT 2 1968^

TEEHKYPE

FBI WASH DC

FBI INDAPOLS

1 153AM 10/2/68 URGENT DFS

TO^TR^CTOR, CINCINNATI AND CHICAGO

FROM INDIANAPOLIS <157- 1032)

0

-

*fr. Telaoc^-xL—
MV-
Mr. Mr>Trr_ T ..

MY- Ttfslinp r ,_

Mr. Casper _
Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad
Mr. _

Mr. Gft1 ft._ .

Mjr Rnspn ....... __

1

Mr.^Sullivan
JorSpnvp] _

Mj^Trotter i

*TpJp. Room . ...

Mias Hnlmpft

OnnHy * .«

— /

d>
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, RM. 00, {CHICAGO.

nJ£_
RE CINCINNATI TEL OCT • ONE LAST.

ESTABLISHED SOURCE , EARLHAM COLLEGE . RICHMOND ,. IND • ADVISED

HE IS ATTENDING CONVOCATION MEETING TO BE HELD EARLHAM COLLEGE-,

NINE AM, OCT, THREE NEXT WHEREIN GREGORY WILL- SPEAK, *~'

MILITARY AUTHORITIES, FT. HARRISON; RICHMOND, IND,. PD,%ND

SECRET SERVICE, INDIANAPOLIS, ADVISED. / /) 0 ' 4

4

^ §_
~ $7^^

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA: ESTABLISHED SOURCE IS

EARLHAM COLLEGE, RICHMOND, IND. LHM' WILL BE SUBMITTED FOLLOWING

b6
b7C
b7D

SPEECH.

END

LCC

FBI * WASH DC

18 OCT 4 1968

f ,s
;

ALL INFORMATXON^dRTAINiiW^ \ ?
HEREIN ^ MCLASSIFIED

‘

3ATF., LJJfrZCL



FBI WASH DC

FBI INDAPOLS

0

WJA719PM URGENT 10-3-68

TO DIRECTOR, DETROIT, CHICAGO

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTISATIO'/\
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE U

COMMUNICATION SECTION*

0QT3 1968^

rrsEETYPE

FROtr INDIANAPOLIS 157-1032

tilJ ®
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY. RACIAL MATTERS

INFO RECEIVED FROM CONFIDENTIAL RACIAL SOURCE, GREGORY TO

DEPART INDIANAPOLIS OCT. FOUR, INSTANT, ONE O'CLOCK AM, VIA PLANE

FOR DETROIT.

DELTA AIRLINE HAS. FLIGHT LEAVING. INDIANAPOLIS ONE TWENTY AM

MV 'Tnlfvwi

Mr.
Mr. Mnhr
Mr. Bishop
Mr. flaspar .. r

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad.,
Mr. hVlt _

Mr. Oalft.

f'Mr. Ro<u»n

^rTSullivaruk^T
Mr. Taval _

Mr Trotter^

Ma. R/wwr*

Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy_

_

b6
b7C

ARRIVING DETROIT THREE ZERO FIVE AM. THIS BELIEVED FLIGHT GREG

WILL USE.

end, _ _ _ ___ ._ .

MXS

FBI WASH DC

EX-105 © OCT * 1968

S40CTl4|§s

_ MR. TRAINOR
^ c ROOM 836 9&D

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS' UNCLASSIFIED

r WoWT

HEC.D ecu UUErr DfA



0
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTiGAT'.G^

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATION SECTION

OCT 0 1968 A
XEEETYEE

Mr. Tolaon-

Mr. DeLoach
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bishop
Mr. Casper ,

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad
Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale

s*
X. Rofifm _ — .

.

. Sullivan

Mr. Tavel-.

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes-

FBI WASH DC

FBI TNDAPOLS

3:53PM URGENT 10-3-68 SCL

TO DIRECTOR MD CHICAGO AND DETROIT

FROM INDIANAPOLIS (157-1032)

RICHARD -CLAXTON GREGORY, RACIAL MATTERS,

RE CINCINNATI TEL TO DIRECTOR TEN ONE SIXTYEIGHT..^4^
GREGORY MAKING PERSONAL APPEARANCES IN INDIANA THIS DATE. fN

CONJUNCTION WITH HIS RUNNING FOR PRESIDENT ON NEW POLITICS PARTY

TICKET.—HE APPEARED' AT RICHMOND^ INDIANA, THIS AM

ARRIVED MUNCIE,. .INDIANA EARLY PM AND SCHEDULED FOR SPEECH BALL STATE

UNIVERSITY. HE IS SCHEDULED FOR TWO SPEECHES AT ANDERSON, INDIANA

THIS EVENING ,AND AT APPROXIMATELY NINE THIRTY PM HE WILL GIVE .SPEECH

AT .BROADWAY CHRISTIAN CHURCH, INDIANAPOLIS. FURTHER PLANS

NOT AVAILABLE AT THIS TIME. BUREAU AND_CHICAGO WILL BE ADVISED.

w.YSk /d0-4¥0‘t?-§-'J
LHM FOLLOWS. -

V '

END

BGM

FBI WASH DC nr. :

13

AH, .INFORMATION_CONTAXNED

N 241969

; /
—

[cK^
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FBI WASH DC

FBI CINCINTI
/

FEDERAL BUREAUOF iWBTfSMT&N

U. S. DEPASTOENTW^Sm
COMMUNICATION SECTION

0CT3 1968

TELETYPE

936PM URGENT 10-3-68 WRH
/

TO DIRECTOR CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS DETROIT

ROM’ CINCINNATI <157-1077) 2P

Mr. Toloon-

Mr. DeLoach
Mr. Mohr—

_

Mr. Bishop-

—

Mr. Casper

—

Mr. Callahan-

Mr. Conrad.-

Mr. Pelt

Mr. Gale-

Rosen-—

A

Sullivan-kl.
|

Mr. Tavel—
Mr. Trotter-

3
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY. RM

Rc

TODAY, A CONFIDENTIAL SOU^E WHO HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE

INFORMATION IN THE PAST, ADVISED SUBJECT ARRIVED DAYTON,. OHIO,

ABOARD TWA FLIGHT FOUR SEVEN SIX, SIX THIRTY AM INSTANT. SUBJECT

MET. -BY UNKNOWN PERSON DRIVING GREEN NINETEEN SIXTYE I GHT PLYMOUTH,

INDIANA LICENSE WHICH IS- b6
b7C

REGISTERED TO EARLHAM COLLEGE. SUBJECT TRAVELED. VIA INTERSTATE
i

' »

SEVENTY TO RICHMOND, INDIANA.

SOURCE DETERMINED -SUBJECT ARRIVED EARLHAM: COLLEGE TEN AM <

INSTANT DATE. SUBJECT DEPARTED .EARLHAM COLLEGE WITH ONE

(LNU) , NEGRO FEMALE. ALLEGEDLY

IN- PAST AND ATTENDS INDIANA UNIVERSITY.

SIXTY FOUR VALIANT WITH INDIANA LICENSE

WHICH IS REGISTERED TO

HAS TRAVELED WITH SUBJECT

DRIVING .NINETEEN

j

INDIANA. THEIR CAR WAS FOLLOWED BY AN UNKNOW N,

roi * in ti vRPkpr ^ tv&Sw —fa
GREEN* FOUR DOOirWNETElN SI)IXTYTHREE -OLDSMOBILE

>25

«EC.050lL«
v-u

'A ^241969

MOSD
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!

i-

PAGE TWO

WITH INDIANA LICENSE
|

"~|
THIS CAR

/.REGISTERED Tol

' "

«

MUNCIE,. INDIANA.

SOURCE; DETERMINED. SUBJECT SPOKE AT BALL STATE UNI VERS ITY

TWO PM EST AND FROM .THERE WILL %VEl TO ANDERSON, INDIANA AND. THEN

TO INDIANAPOLIS.

SUBJECT’S SCHEDULE UNKNOWN TO SOURCE*.
\

ADMINISTRATIVE

'SOURCE-,IS OHIO

-NOTEDnTHAT^PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE" GEORGE--WALLACE IS"

IN INDIANAPOLIS.

LHM FOLLOWS.

END

SLB

SBI -WASH DC

^ MR. TRAINOR
V-C—room 836 9&D



J

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTS*

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATION SECTION

OCT 5 1CS8

TELETYP

iS*-

FBI WASH DC

Air. Snllftrj

Mr. Tnvel
( _

,
Mr. Trotter.

e

lo. Room
88 Holmea__
ca Gandy_

fT

» FBI KNOXVLE

817PM URGENT 10/5/68 DCK

,
TO DIREC^R AND CHICAGO

from Knoxville i 57-^23

RICHARD CLAX.TON GREGORY. RM.

RE CHICAGO TELETYPE SEPT. THIRTY, LAST.

GREGORY DID NOT ARRIVE KNOX VI LLE, TENN., VIA DELTA FLIGH

THREE FOUR THREE. DELTA AIRLINES ALERTED FOR POSSIBLE ARRIVAL

FUTURE FLIGHTS.

DIRECTOR AND CHICAGO WILL BY KEPT ADVISED.

END

GMA

FBI WASH DC

P REC-23
^427^

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED k
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED jb,.

KEC.D 0%( IKiEIT OIA

/0o-44o49^-1



ev. 5-22-64}

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Cf

Date: 10/7/68

(Type. in plaintext or code

)

(Priority)

TO*/ DIRECTOR, FBI

$OM: SAC, DETROIT (157-3144) (C) ^
SUBJECT: APPEARANCE OF RICHARD. CLAXTON GREGORY,

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY,. ROCHESTER, MICHIGAN
10/4/68
RM

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of
an LHM regarding captioned matter. Two copies of this
LHM are being furnished Chicago for information. Two
copies of the LHM are also being furnished G-2 and Secret
Service, and one copy being furnished USA, all Detroit,
Michigan,

Sources utilized in the LHM are:

ne xs
|

Oakland University, an estal
source.

is
I

PonTxS lxcnif Ixsned
source.

Bureau (Enc, 11 ; (RM

,#

8

/# 0-44* 433-

S'

JAM 2,

f

' 2 - Chicago (Enc, 2) (RM) 7 S /—— —

3

0 *“T\I
3, - Detroit / ^ 1

(1 - 157-1991) (RACIAL .SITUATION, PONTIAC, MICHIGAN) /
PLM/cmt /
(8) /

AGENCY : ACSI , 8̂ , OSI , SEC * SERV< / \
DE?2: 18 OCT 9 1968 <A\^ --r vzzc&a # j ]/\_

mUtL Sent

^Ju|§f*9enl in Ch°rge

—

iltoJ

COPY

Aitt*

COPY

OP

££CL

PILED

m

^j/

6W.6$



In Reply, Please Refer to ,

File No.

rO stateunitW states department of jlV4iceQi
•FEDERAL. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION'

Detroit,* Michigan
. October 7, 1968

Re: Appearance of Richard Claxton Gregory,
Oakland University, Rochester, Michigan
October 4, 1968

Source one* advised on October 4, 1968, that
Richard Claxton Gregory appeared as a guest speaker at
Oakland University. Rochester

f Michigan, October 4, 1968,
before an estimaie.d'

%
gathering of students and general -

public of over 2,666 persons. The speaking engagement
whic Kl^egan shortly after 10:00 a.m. was sponsored by

• "The "Oakland Observer."

,

the student publication . Oakland
University, as an approved. University function

i

Gregory spoke for one and one-half .hours
and thereafter attended a luncheon and departed the
’University abo.ut 1:30. p.m., October 4, 1968.*

- -This source stated that no incidents 1 occurred'
regarding the appearance of, Gregory and no literature
was- observed being distributed'. No signs or, placards
were in evidence. ... .

Source two on October 7, 1968, advised that
Richard Gregory at the time of his October 4, 1968
appearance , at Oakland University, made reference to his-
recently published book, but did not mention any political
affiliation by name nor did he appear to be accompanied
by any large following, '

* '

, During the speech Gregory' appeared to have
.one? message which was that the young people of the United.
States have a big job ahead, to change the social and moral
establishment created by "old foois". Gregory reportedly
advised that the young people should not blindly accept
values handed down to them, and recommended that one should
"create an America where the 'black trust the white and
free our Indian, farmer, Jew, Mexican, Puerto Rican, brothers

,

and if you ’re not wiTTing,' you’d better buy the biggest

yypjES DESTROY
9 NOtf. 1970

:o

/6b 3

ENCLOSURE



" V

rr

Re: Appearance of Richard Claxton Gregory,
Oakland University, Rochester, Michigan
October 4j 1968 , .

* “*-* v
"‘t <

guns yc>u can, - cause you’re gonna need them". Gregory
.reportedly told students to understand their, power
in an effort to save the soul and conscience of America.

Gregory advised that youth has the .power
;^9. fight its own wars, Gregory praised the students as,
"The most moral, ethical, sane group of kids* who .ever
lived in this country 11

, ,

t '

Gregory criticized the handling of
'

the demonstrations at the National Democratic Convention
in Chicago by advising, "It’s groovy about Chicago.
The kids were outnumbered six to one by the law and the
Armyi If they (the authorities)couldn’ t handle the
situation any better, we’d better never say anything to
the Russians'*. ,

*

’ This source stated that remarks about .civil
? rights by Gregory were in tone with his frequently
t-

- r - * used-humors — - --*—*-*-
v

-
• —— •

.

-

* This document contains neither recommendations ..

nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau, of Investigation. It
.is the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and
is loaned to your agency; it 'and its contents are not to

-• .be distributed 1 outside your agency-.



File No.

Title Appearance of Richard Claxton
Gregory* /Oakland University,
Rochester j Michigan

' .*> lOctdber‘4, 19687^

Character . . Racial- Matter
,

.

- - I ’

;
- -tc

> j
- 4

> » r
-

Reference .7
'

_ • /Detroit letterhead memorandum,

j
, dated *an’d captioned as above.

All sources .(except any-

jLis’ted jBelov)* whose identities

-are: concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable

information in the past.. ;

1

V

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property
of the FBIand is loaned to your agency; It and Its contents are not to be dlstrlbutedoutslde
your agency, *



0
FBI WASH DC
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COMMUNICATION SECTION
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FBI PITTSBGH

525PM URGENT 1 0^8/68 CAK

TO DOCTOR (100-440423)

FRpM PITTSBURGH (157-652)

m

* -

:T

4

—4

•RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, RM

ei

Mr. DeLoach-—

.

Mr-
Mr. Bishop
Mr Pflsnftr

Mr. Callahan , . .

Mr. Conrad
Mr TRVrff /

jMr Ro*pr»

(5feOfel1iv»n.Y

Mr. TavpI

Mr. Trnffpr

TpIp. Boom
Mias Rnlimp« _

_
j

Mias Gandy—
|

A ^RELIABLE SOURCE ADVISED TODAY THAT THE SUBJECT WILL
'

_

'

BE IN PITTSBURGH ON TEN FOURTEEN THROUGH TEN SIXTEEN NEXT,

AND WILL APPEAR AT. COLLEGES, FACTORIES, HIGH SCHOOLS, AND

SHOPPING CENTERS*

..PITTSBURGH WILL. ARRANGE. FOR DISCREET -COVERAGE -OF -

SUBJECT'S ACTIVITIES*

ADMINISTRATIVE:

RE BUREAU AIRTEL TEN TWO LAST.

PD, G DASH TWO, SECRET SERVICE, AND USA BEING ADVISED.

LHM FOLLOWS.

P ®ZllO
17 OCT 11 1968

END

MKA

FBI WASH DO.

ON - wO
" t I V iltj
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FD-36'(Rev. S-22-64)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date; io/li/68

(TypeAn plaintext or code).

(Priority)

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

SAC, CINCINNATI ,(,157-1077) (RUC)

RICHARD CLAXTOI^GREGORY
RM '

00': CG

ReCGtel, 9/30/68; CItel, 10/1/68; IPtel, /
10/2/68; LAtel, 10/2/68; and CItel, 10/3/68. \

For information of the Bureau and all re- \__
ceiving offices subject, did not speak and made no known
contacts with individuals fr.oii Cinciiinati Division.

Dayton, Ohio advised
oney naa no lniormaxion concerning subjects visiting or
contacting anyone .froni the Dayton, Ohio area,

t
,

As set forth in referenced Cincinnati teletype,.
10/3/68, subject arrived Dayton Airport, Dayton, Ohio
AM, 10/3/68, and traveled directly to Richmond, Indiana.
Subject T s only reason for .coming to Dayton was because
of plane schedule and location of airport.

In View of the above 'no LHM being submitted
by Cincinnati Division and this matter being RUC*d.

JL^Bureau (RM)
2 - Chicago (RM)
,1 - Indianapolis (RM)..
1 - Cincinnati

”

GPU:amn V cS

CONTAINED jS

Special Agent, in Charge

ttro-yya

10 OCf 141968
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federal bureau of investigation

0,$. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATION SECTION

FBI WASH. DC

E

FBI BOSTON

1000PMURGENT 10-8-68 WMG

TO .DIRECTOR 100-440423 AND CHICAGO 157-347

FROM BOSTON 157;-844

0
Mr, Toisaa_
Mr. DeLoach-
Mr. Mohr

OCT 8 1968/K"

TEUEfflfSE

[

Mr. Bishop^
Mr. Casper
Mr. Callahan.

Mr. Conrad—
! Mr. Pelt

Mr. Gale,

l&x. Rosen
Sullivan-

Mr. Tavel
Mr. Trotter—
Tele. Room-

<9

Miss Holmes .

Miss Gandy

7t=
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY# RACIAL- MATTER.

• -RE CHICAGO AIRTEL TO BUREAU DATED OCTOBER ONE LAST.
t

GREGORY SCHEDULED TO^APPEAR AT NEWTON HIGH AUDITORIUM

EIGHT P*M., OCTOBER ELEVEN. ;NEXT ^.SPONSORED BY STUDENTS OF

SCHOOL. APPEARANCE WILL BE COVERED AND LHM SUBMITTED.

END

SLB

FBI WASH DC

¥-/

9sfwm

; rirtffl

rJ&' •? 77 .

;

'C!1
.8 ii mj.

to
CC - ROOM 836 9&D

•2 OCT 11 1968



“DECLAS SI.FICATION AUTHORITY FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 11-20-2013
FBI INFORMATION ONLY
M 3 ^.Kd'D VIA TELETYPE

OCT 819^5

ENCIPHERED
WA2

1132AM URGENT 10-8-68 DMW

/ ATT.

RECTOR AND CHICAGO (PLAINTEXT)

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

CHICAGO VIA WASHINGTON

FROM NEW YORK (157-1093) IP

G>
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, RACIAL MATTERS.

•RE CHICAGO TEL, NINE THIRTY SIXTY EIGHT,

, RELIABLE IN PAST,?*

ADVISED GREGORY MADE NO PUBLIC APPEARANCE NYC, TEN SEVEN

SIXTY EIGHT^- (U)
: - ---- - - - „ - . - -

NYCPD ADVISED IT HAD DEVELOPED NO INFORMATION OF <L-

SCHEDULED APPEARANCE OR ACTIVITY BY SUBJECT IN NYC,

TEN SEVEN SIXTY EIGHT. .

END

NSM R RELAY

FBI WASH DC

-xufi /<) o -

REC-64

V-

Ijyp

jAf/s# ^ ,
CLASS. & EXT. TXQJQ2J2THU.
REASOK-FCIM II, 1-2.4.2

*

DATE OF SEYIEW ^

J7 OCT 11 1968



fOECLftS 3 1 F ICATION MPTHDRTTY FM:
FBI MTCmflC I3ECLASSIFlC&i|CM GUIDE

|

DATE 11-15-2013
•FBI INFORMATION ONLY

0

Transmit the following in

FBI

Date:

Via

ft

/•

AIRTEL

10 / 8/68

appropr
“(Type in plain tact or code) AND

REGISTERED MAIL e?)S^£SUF

JJECUssiirj

TO: DIRECTOR, FB

.FROM: SAC, NORFOLK

RICHARD CLAXTOI^GREGORY
aka DicJ^Gregory
Planned Appearance at
Newport News, Virginia
October 17, 1968
RM

(Priority or Method of

(157-New) (P)

CLASS. & EX'

BEASOK-FCIH
DATE OF REV:

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies and for'
Chicago and Detroit -one copy each of an LHM reflecting t&
planned visit of DICK GREGORY to Newport News, Va.. Copies'
of this LHM are being disseminated locally to all military
intelligence agencies. Secret Service and the U. S. Attorr

The source in the LHM is

Norfolk notes Lt

|

who wk
as ,was Lt .,

is an experienced and
reliable Negro police officer at Newport News, Va. , who is
responsible in his department for activities of the Black
Unity Congress.

/

Norfolk will maintain contact with informants and
arrange coverage of GREGORY’S appearance, advising the Bureau
of any pertinent developments

.

(EX' Bureau (Enc.-ll
8 -t Norfolk (2- 157-New:>lk (

UR

SP5 1:
CM

lea,

icat
etr(

/06-^6^5^71X1

JLT:cak
(13)

1B7-24B-PRV;|_

.10 0-6672-Peace and Freedom Party;
5jARL ; 157-1287-BUC

; /

AGENCY: AXJSj^gS^OJSI , SEC. SERV. ,

nrpi'.-T^n O'

c 'C R BTsW'HOW FORVV A __U
* DATE FQRwZZ r :

* /,

i -— --- ‘fF

SI, SEC. SERV., CQ
3RD,22» /̂22>^0CT lO-raW

lk- .

b6
b7C
b7D
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/

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No,

ITED STATES DEPARTMENT JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU ,0F INVESTIGATION

Norfolk, Virginia

'
.

October 8,. 1968

APPROPR^

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY ADVISED
“

—— —: SLIP (S', si

date;.

On iOctober 7 , 1968, Lieutenant
Police Department

, Newport News , Virginia, Advised that he had
been informed that Dick Gregory, formerly a nationally known
comedian and' presently active in civil right’s activities

,

would visit Newport News, Virginia, on October 17, 1968.
Lieutenant^ |advi spd that v>^ iia/i - - -

-

c -

tion from

I

Virginia.

this informa-
Hampton .

AnflnrH'ing Lieutenant staterd that' he-
I |

w
for the Reverend J. Corneliu^Fauntleroy

,

k m. a. C _ at «* i
-
rresiaent or tne Newport News Chapter of the National

Association, for the_Adyancement of Colored^Peopie and V //x e j r
candidate for Congress in the coming election |c lai'med

—

to .have, arranged, the- visit- .himself-and stated, that it. would —
be from 2j00 :.to 3:00 p«m. in the-vicinity of Fauntleroy for
Congress. Headquarters- in’- the -2200-block of Jefferson Avenue.

lieutenant Jstated that while I I affects
1 1 L ’ ui 1 i » .

b6
-b7C
b7D

Afro style clothing and hair, he has no particular indication
that Ls*a member of -the Black Unity .Congress at

>01
*

Newpc ttc wews Virginia.

On July 11, 1968, Lieutenant
|

advised that the
<
^ELacls_J&lt.y_.Congne.s^. was formerly known as the^Newbort News
Community Unity Congress and the " It was formed
in tne . ear±y~part of*\f9l5'8 and holds meetings at Newport News,
Virginia.

During July, 1968, the Black Unity Congress distributed
a handbill among the public. The handbill indicated that the
black people must seek a total change in white society's corrupt
system.

^
It indicates that they must use all the tools at

their, disposal to free themselves from "whitey."* It continues:

CLASS. &
REASOK-FCI
DATE OP REV

mm lSKsifiom,

.

9-AOV.20 1370

T7 -f-

EHCLOSURi

/&0 . e^d - 377^
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RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

"The greatest weapon we possess is violence,
so let’s turn that violence on those who
taught us to be violent."

On October 8, 1968, a source who has furnished
reliable information in the past concerning the Black Unity
Congress advised that he had received no information con-
cerning an appearance by Dick Gregory at Newport News, Virginia

This document contains neither recommendations nor.
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your* agency.

f
'*
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1902 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR> 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum,
DIRECTOR, FBI

'tz, KNOXVILLE (157-1523) (RUC)

§
subject: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

RM
00: CHICAGO

TO

FRO!

date: 10/9/68

Re Knoxville teletype to Chicago and Bureau, 10/5/68 %
pw<\

r
Intelligence Division, Knoxville PD,

Knoxville, Tenn., advised on 10/8/68, that he and another
officer, along with University of Tennessee Campus Police,
were at the McGhee-Tyson Airport, 10/5/68, in order to meet
Delta Flight 343 in order to ascertain activities of GREGORY
while in Knoxville. He stated that GREGORY did not arrive on
this flight nor on subsequent flights, and after contacting
sources he indicated that apparently GREGORY did not visit
Knoxville weekend 10/5/68.

In view of the above, no further action is being
taken in this case.

#

If any information is received concerning any
future visits of GREGORY to Knoxville Divisbn, Bureau and
Chicago will be immediately notified.

b6
b7C

L
f

- Bureau (RM)
2 - Chicago (RM)
1 - Knoxville
HAM/arb
(5)

.IS OCT 11 1968

«ntpBR
...

Buy U.S. Savings'Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings

j
b6
b7C
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85M.H

fir. Colson.

FBI WASH DC
1)/

f
p

irIsen:12:47 EDST^JITGENT 10-16-68 DAA

0 DIREG'fOR (100-440423)

Mr, BeLoach
Mr, Mohr
Mr. Bishop—
Mr. Casper^
Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad
Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale

Mr. Rosen

Mr. \sxtC^

Mr. TaveL„^

Mr. Tetter,

Tele. Roonu

| Misi H<dmes.
Miss Gandy_

./j.Q FROM PITTSBURGH (157-652)

0
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY. RM.

.
ON OCTOBER FIFTEEN LAST, GREGORY TOURED NEGRO, AREAS IN

PITTSBURGH, GREETED WORKERS OUTSIDE LOCAL FACTORY, AND

BETWEEN SIX THIRTY AND EIGHT THIRTY PM ADDRESSED ABOUT

TWO THOUSAND PERSONSB AT PUBLIC -ASSEMBLY AT UNIVERSITY OF

PITTSBURGH.

SUBJECT ATTACKED U.S. VIETNAM INVOLVEMENT AND CITED

RACISM AND CORRUPTION AS INDICIA OF SICK SOCIETY.

,v

p
*8 OCT 18 1968 f

ADMINISTRATIVE: REMYTEL OCTOBER. Fg&TBEN
j

J;A^Tj«jgjjjLHM FOLLOWS. P. <

END.
s'

r

MR. TRAINOR
JCR^ ROOM 836 9&D

DC
...COPY

1968

HnC.D 3.N ‘HiEfTOIA

TIG'ANDTDIU



FBI -WASH DC

OCTIS 1968W
TECEBYPEP

0

12:45 ^M EDST URGENT 10-15-68 DAA

TO DIRECTOR (100-440423)

FROM PITTSBURGH (157-652)

u/5#

G
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, RM.

Hx. Tolson .
i

Mr. DcLoach .

,Mr.

Bishop

Mr Casne'**

Mr. Conrad.—

J

Mr, f
Mr /
My Priori /__!

Mv Snllivmi

My* Tftwl

Mr. Trotter
HVIa Paatw •*

Mis? H
Mis? n»r»Hy

b6
b7C

GREGOW ARRIVED PITTSBURGH AFTERNOON OF OCTOBER FOURTEEN

LAST AND %LL REMAIJi IN CITY UNTIL OCTOBER SIXTEEN NEX

TOi C£MPAf§N FOR ELECTION AS PRESIDENT ON PEACE AND
f? rv o'

FREEDOM PAR TY , TICKET*&
DUI^JG AFTERNOON OF OCTOBER FOURTEEN, SUBJECT HELD PRES

CONFERENCE AT POINT PARK COLLEGE AND DURING EVENING FROM

EIGHT TO TEN PM, HE SPOKE BEFORE APPROXIMATELY FOUR HUNDRED

STUDENTS AND FACULTY. THERE WERE NO INCIDENTS AND SPEECH- WAS

NON INFLAMMATORY, ALTHOUGH HIGHLY CRITICAL OF DOMESTIC AND

FOREIGN POLICY.

OCT 18 1968

ADMINISTRATIVE:. REMYTEL OCTOBER EIGHT LAST. LHM FOLLOWS. P.

END . COPY SENTAG AND IDIU
4

SVM
x- %

FBI WASH DC

83

Het\ Qii \2

UEc.o couWJ--rr
01*

X/
s
7
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CD-3e (Roy„95-22-64
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F B I

Date: 10/11/68

Transmit, the following in

AIRTEL
Via

f.

!j

i ^

(Type in plaintext or codeK

AIR MAIL

(Priority)

Mr. 'MsodL -
Mr. DoLoash
Mr.-MoKf
Mr. Bishop..

Mr. Casper—
Mr. Callahan.—.
Mr. Conrad—
Mr. Pelt,

Mr. Gala
Mr., Rosen
Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter.

Tele. Room-
Miss Holme*,.

-Gandy-.-sj-j

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

FROM SAC j INDIANAPOLIS (157-1032)

RICHARD CLAXTO^GREGORY ^
RACIAL MATTERS
00: Chicago

Re Cl teletype, 10/1/68.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of an LHM
dated and captioned as above.

Four copies of this LHM are being disseminated for
Chicago Office. Chicago is requested to disseminate
to USA their territory.

Indianapolis disseminating locally to U-. S. Secret
Service and MIG.

P'

£

Source is
by request;,

|
is an established source of tne

Indianapolis omce, vmo nas volunteered information previously;

(P - Bureau (Enc . 11) (RM)
2 - Chicago (157-347) (Enc. 4) (RM).

1. - Indianapolis

PJF/ndv
(6) P

afcj

V

V ^^Tll^iSr^ent in Charge
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Indianapolis, * Indiana
October 11, 1968

Richard Claxton Gregory

On October 3, 1968
,

Richmond, Indiana , T advised Gregory was met by two
_pstudent , Earlham

College, nxvuiuwuu, .
w*** J "—“ - •• —

students from Earlham College at the Dayton, Ohio Airpdrt at

6:30 AM and accompanie.d them to the Earlham College Campus,
where' .he spoke to the student body and- interested faculty members
at a 9:00 AM convocation. His address- was "approximately one and
one-half hours in duration and was somewhat humorous. Gregory
attacked American capitalism and the democratic system -which

'

received enthusiastic applause and repeated standing ovation
dn-ying his talk. Gpegorv was introduced to the student body
fey.

Ohc Earlham; College studentr from Springf ield

,

introduced as the political candidate foruregury was
United States presidency on the Indiana New Politics Party.

stated that Gregory’s speech was* somewhat
humorous;

1

hOWSVef, he charged college, youth to change the
American systemTthrOugh protest' and^demonstrations but within“the
framework of 'the Constitution. He directed the college students
tO fulfill their obligation to study. for the purpose -of learning
the truth and not for the obligation, of* fulfilling what is

expected of them. Gregory/directed the students to “learn how
to live, not just how to make a living”. “You don.’ t have to
destroy the capitalistic; system, but you have to beat it behind
the Constitution, from where it is now, out in front of it”.

« «

Gregory cited the tremendous economic power possessed
by today’s youth, which he said could be used effectively to .

change American foreign and domestic policy to restore “sanity”
in our affairs.

*

Gregory stated that if elected president, he would
“paint the White House black, bring the boys home from Vietnam,
and would send LBJ instead”.

ENCLOSURE
/
oo—</ 2-3 —38^
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Re: Richard Claxton Gregory

pointed to the ceiling and called for "an end to the white
crackers up there" who are- running Americh for profit and
who give more attention to property rights than human rights.
Gregory stated "if the system resists too much, destroy it".

Gregory demanded that youth .should ask themselves why they are
not permitted to vote at age 18. He answered the question by
stating, "those old fools know how you’d vote". Gregory commented
on the danger of impending civil disorders in America if more
attention to the rights of the Negro, Puerto Rican, Indian, Jewish,
and Mexican population is not received. Gregory commented on
foreign policy and drew laughter by commenting upon what he

called an end to "insane, filthy" policies which will lead the

country to disaster and centering his remarks upon United States
involvement in Vietnam and worries about Communism abroad.
Gregory advocated making American democracy work at home before
forcing it on people of other nations, like Vietnam.

Gregory denounced Chicago Mayor Richard Daley
as a "raving maniac" for His orders to police during the
Democratic National Convention and upheld the relative innocence
of the hippie and yippie .demonstrators. Gregory attacked the CIA
and police agencies of the country stating that they had no concern
for his welfare but did not want Vto see him killed in their area
of responsibility.

He complained of being photographed, survei lied,
and recordings of his speeches made wherever he traveled.

Gregory attacked the morality of those in attendance
at the Democratic National Convention by asking "who do you
think committed the most adultery in Chicago, the hippies
who slept in the parks or the shriners who slept in the hotels?
A country that won’t take control of the cities from the criminal
syndicate can’t expect to get respect from the bla.ck folks in the

inner city".

Following the one and one-half hour address to

the student body and faculty members ,
Gregory appeared at Runyan

Center, a student facility, Earlham College, Richmond, Indiana, «--

-2-

b6
b7C
b7D
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Re: Richard Ciaxton Gregory

and conducted a question and answer session, prior to his
departure for Muncie, Anderson, and Indianapolis, Indiana.
Gregory departed from Richmond about 12:35 PM.

On October 3, 1968, Captain
Campys Police. Ball State University. Muncie

,

Ithat
University andi
had furnished ham tfith thS following
the latter would be in Muncie, Indiana, on October 3, 1968:

Indiana , advised
a senior at Ball State

| or the New Politics. Party .

Itinerary of Gregory, while

Gregory would arrive at Whitely Community Center,
Muncie, Indiana, at 1:00 PM and have a walking press conference
while proceeding to Longfellow Elementary School, where he would
talk to students. Gregory would leave the Whitely area and
arrive at Ball State University at 3:00 PM where he would give
a talk at the ballroom of the Student Center. At 4:15 PM,
Gregory would take a walking tour of the campus. At 4:45 PM, he
would leave for Trinity Methodist Churchy Willard and Hackly '

Streets, Muncie, for dinner. At 5:30 PM, he wbuld .speak at the
church and at 6:45 PM, would leave Muncie for Anderson,. Indiana.
Gregory was to be accompanied by I . I

New Politics Party Candidate for the Indiana Senate and
. ~~|jor the New Politics party

On October 3, 1968, Lieutenant
Campus Police, Ball State University, advised that Gregory gave
a talk in the ballroom at the Student Center for about 45 minutes.
The crowd ranged from 75 to 200 people) and consisted mostly of
students and faculty at Ball State University. Gregory* s main
issue seemed to be for young people to demonstrate

1 and boycott
in order to get what they want. Gregory said something about
a nude march in Washington , D. C./ The reason for the march
was to get arrested and thereafter , , take the matter from court to
court until a ruling was handed down from the Government for people
to have to wear clothes and thus make the Government clothe
the people. Gregory also had a brief question and answer period.

The October 4, 1968, issue of the ’’Muncie Star,”
Muncie, Indiana, carried an article entitled' ’’Gregory Tells' BSU
Audience to Use Economic Needs to Change America”. The article

- * stated Gregory -Spoke before an audience of about 500 persons,
mostly college students, and said actions of youths are looked at



He: Richard Claxton Gregory

in a different light today than when he was in school and when
- panty raids and stuffing as many into a phone booth was considered

••All in growing up and kids will be kids”. Gregory had stated,
’•If you get five students around a phone booth today for a

demonstration against high long distance rates, it’s considered
Communist inspired, when ail the student is looking for is

- more, responsibility and a bigger share of the' action.”
Gregory said if the youth would ”go after the economic structure,,

you can get everything you want”,. He advocated a boycott
of record purchases until the record industry lobbied for 18-year**

olds to vote, Gregory, whose speech bordered oh a comic dialogue
at points, when he referred to President Johnson and when
he talked about hippies,* said hiis qualifications t'o be President -

are that he is a ”35~year~old and an American, like it says in
the Constitution”. He backed the Constitution but said it had.

to be whipped, into shape jt.o put it in^front of capitalism.
One of the first actions if he' is elected would be to‘ take five
hours on television and read the Constitution “real slow so
any fool can understand”. He said that when the country determines
to enforce human rights,* like property rights, then we will
have a groovy country. Gregory charged the country with being

_ in -Vietnam to._allow Norih. Vietnamese to walk_streets unmolested _

while white Americans cannot go into Harlem safely "and black i- --

Americans are not safe =in white communities . He said America
has no right to act as a policeman and especially to choose
what country to police. r *

On October 4, 1968, Chief of Police Doyie
Wright, Anderson, Indiana, advised as follows:

Negro -comedian Dick Gregory, write-in presidential
candidate of the Indiana -New Politics Party, spoke at the Trinity
Methodist Church and at Hartung Hall, Anderson College, both
places at. Anderson, Indiana, on the evening of October 3, 1968.

Gregory predicted the end of the two-party system after the
November 5 election because of independent political action.

Gregory said the United States should get out of Vietnam. Gregory
stated the number one problem facing the United States was
•’moral pollution” and that young people ’’caused LBJ to step dOwn”

and said that -the power would be in the hands of young people
by the 1970’s. Gx’egory said George Wallace was calling

;
for

- law and. order_yet_blocked law and order several years ago by
standing in front of school doors in his home state'—“ Gregory also

•4- -



Re: Richard Claxton Gregory

criticized Mayor Richard Daley^s use of law enforcement

pfficials during the Democratic Convention in Chicago, Illinois.

After leaving Anderson, Indiana, Gregory went

to Indianapolis, Indiana. *

A source, which has furnished reliable information

in the past, advised Gregory arrived one hour late for his speech
at the Broadway Christian, Church, Indianapolis.

*•

His speech’/begatn at 11:30 PM on October 3, 1968;

his statements were essentially those which are set out above.

The crowd was estimated at 150 people of which
25 were Caucasians

.

* — *-''»
, 4- _

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI . It is the property of. the FBI and is

loaned to your agency;- it and its contents are not to be

distributed outside your agency:.
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Transmit the following* in

AIRTEL

Date: 10/16/68

(Type in plaintext or code

)

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC', NORFOLK (100-6672) (P)

XPEACE AND FREEDOM PARTY X
TNFORMATIONDONCERNING^ ^ — - X
(INTERNAL SECURITY)

J
Re Norfolk airtel to Bureau dated 10/«/t>« entitled

“RICHARD CLAXTON^GREGORY, aka. Planned Appearance at
wev7S,^^l^rnia\ October 17, 1968; RM."

The Norfolk "Virginian-Pilot” newspaper dated 10/13/68

reported that DICK GREGORY, Presidential candidate of the
Peace and Freedom Party; will’ speak in Norfolk,. Va. , and
Newport News , Va. , on Friday, 10/18/68.

Norfolk, Va. -Police

Division, repo^t^d Oh lU/lbybb uia uio
_
violence is anticipated^^

however, close liaison will be maintained with police arid s'
racial -sources. The proceedings will be covered and the ^
Bureau will be kept advised. * \

i i a Pafflal Liaison Source who\

£s |
reported on 10/15/68 thab\

no trouble is anticipated .with tne coming to Norfolk of
.

,
DICK GREGORY. He indicated that GREGORY has attracted little 'y

attention in Norfolk among -the Ne^o^citizens

.

2 ^ Z2LIZ.

be r:»
b7C 3

2_b6
4-^70

confidentially advised on 10/16/^ 8«

taken"by Secret Service in conneota
to Norfolk and Newport News. ,

U. S. Secret Service, Norfolk, Va.

,

.0/16A68. /that no actl^ruwill-be- ,

with GREGORY’S visit

OCT 17 TO

Bureau will be kept advised of any^p^^iiientxi *****

^developments . Intelligence agencies are aware of GREGORY’S
anticipated-vi,sit to -Norfolk^ and- Newport- -News , Va. - —

An information copy furnished Richmond- as Richmond and.

Danville listed as places to be visited by GREGORY
. ^

'f&X Bureau (RM)> ‘ 2- Detroit '(10.0-35206) (RM) 1- Richmond (Info.

’U-^orfolk (100-6672; 100-6289-Demonstratioris Anti-Vietnam;
0-597.S-TR0PUS ; 157-NewerTt Dick Gregors Per B—

—

m *

L57-NeWent

gent in Charge

— — ^
--

- .—
Appearance in Newport News!
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UNITED STATES GO\rjNTMENT

Memorandum
: DIRECTOR,

,
FBI -

( 100-440423

)

*
* o

date : ..10/23/68

'SAG, BOSTON (157-386) ‘ (RUC)

O
su^ct: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

RACIAL MATTER
(00: CHICAGO)

Re Chicago airtel to Bureau, 10/1/68.
‘

Enclosed for the. Bureau are II copies of an
LHM captioned as above. Two copies are designated for
Chicago. Dissemination is being .made locally to 108th
MI Group and NISO, both at Boston, Mass.

v A tape recording of GREGORY’S appearance at
Newton High School Auditorium, Nexvton, Mass., on 10/11/68,
was made by SAs JOHN F. NOONAN and JOHN F. SWEENEY
through the cooperation of|

|
at

Newton High, who requests nis identity be protected.
Both agents heard GREGORY’S speech. The tape is
sent to Chicago as an enclosure with this Xet.ter.

YX \

b6
b7C
blD

%JQT

©-Bureau (eric

.

2-Chicago ( ehc
.

_ 3) (RM)

JWN°ca°
n

AGEKCYii'icSi SEC/ISSRV. ,

fl\ DEPT:

te /ft

f
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^'̂ T^Mr/irs^
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^
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Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Fayroll Savings Blan
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No,

QtUNLfcD STATES DEPARTMENT OF o TICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Boston, Massachusetts

October 23, 1968

t

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
RACIAL MATTER

On October 11, 1968 , Agents of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation were present at Newton High
Schooi, Newton, Massachusetts, and heard Richard
Claxton Gregory address an audience, the. majority
of whom appeared to be in the age group of high
school students.

Gregory stated that as a presidential
candidate he is frequently asked what he would do
if he were elected' president. He said he v/ould
bring back all the boys from Vietnam and send
Lyndon B. Johnson over there by himself.

He would get an appropriation of about $50,000,000
-and retire alT the white people and- give their-jobs -to—

—

Negroes. Six months later all 1 the Negroes would be
griping about working to support all the white folks who.
do nothing but sit around.

He stated he was 33 years old and had been an
orphan for 30 years. His father was killed by a German
during World War II. His mother received $10,000 from
the government but could not use this to buy a home in
any area she wished. Yet the German who killed his
father could come over to his father's country and buy
a- home anywhere.

He asked who said, "Give me liberty or give
me death," and then answered "Rap Brown." He said that
Brown made a statement urging Negroes to take a gun

. and go and shoot a policeman. He pointed o.ut that,
the things the Negroes are doing have precedent in history. «

COPIES DESTRUiEU

9 NOV £0 19/U

AU INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN
J)ATEJL



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
RACIAL MATTER

Paul Revere urged citizens to arm themselves against
the British, who were the police then. Ke told the
audience that the Constitution gives the right -to
hear arms.

%
He said, “Read your damn constitution. ,!

He suggested that if Negroes are not peaceably given
the rights guaranteed 'them by the Constitution,
they would have to get them by the rifle.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI. and is loaned to your agency;* it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency..
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FBI WASH DC

L BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE j.

umivIUNICATION SECTION-

OCT 19 1968 //

m
FBI PITTSBGH

113 PM 1 0/2T/68 URGENT RPR

TECETYPE

t /
f TO DIRECTOR (100- 440423)

FROM PITTSBURGH (157-652)

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY. RACIAL MATTER. 1

GREGORY APPEARED LAST NIGHT AT ST. FRANCIS COLLEGE,

LORETTO. PENNSYLVANIA, SPEAKING TO A GROUP OF ABOUT SIX *.

HUNDRED FIFTY, COMPOSED PRIMARILY OF STUDENTS. HE GAVE

HIS OPINION OF CURRENT EVENTS, CRITICIZED THE POLICE IN

-GENERAL AND THE ACTIONS - OF THE -CHICAGO POLICE-DURI NG THE

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION. THERE WERE NO INCIDENTS DURING

OR FOLLOWING HIS TALK, WHICH LASTED TWO AND ONE HALF

HOURS.

ADMINISTRATIVE

Kiea

REC-23

Mr. Tolson.

Mr. DeLoacb

Mr. Mohr— -
, Mr. Bishop-

Mr. Casper-

'Mr. Callahan—— j

Mr. Conrad. —
Mr. Felt --

Mr. Gale — —y
1 Mr. Bosen
I IY1I.

Jt )
* Mr. Bosen

—

van

^
{
Mr. Tavel—

j
Mr. Trotter.

I Tele. Boom-
M< Ss Holmes

Miss Gandy

/o o 3 z)

RE NORFOLK TEL DATED OCTOBER EIGHTEEN LAST.

LHM FOLLOWS. P

FBI WASH DC

’s
I tii

£ AG AHD IDIU

tr. OCT &3 1968

gci 13 Q^r/jee

¥F.C.Q J ie^ OJA
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D\SBUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

jurenC
°cnri968 1

TEEE3iffiEr
FBI WASH DC

1245AM URGENT 10/17/68 DCY

05/A“

Mr. Tolson_—
,Mr. DcLoach
Mr. Mohr— —

-

Mr. Bishop—
Mr. Casper—
Mr. Gailahaii

Mr. Conrad*

Mr. Pelt™—

—

Mr. Gale.^«—

—

I&r. Rosen— .

Mr. van^^f
Mr. TaveL™
Mr. Trotter^.—
Tele. Room.
Miss Holmes—

—

Miss GandtfTO DIRECTOR (100-440423) AND BUFFALO

/&0M PITTSBURGH (157-652)

cIri chard claxton^regory. rm

GREjffPRY^CONCLUDED PITTSBURGH CAMPAIGN ON TEN SIXTEEN LASV^ 1 I? \
WITHjX'IsEr TO LOCAL FACTORY, TOUR OF NEGRO SECTIONS, APPEARANCE^

m £
ON LOCALr-RADM INTERVIEW PROGRAM, AND SPEECH AT CHATHAM COLLEGE,m rs ^
A FEl^LEgNS-HTUTION. SPEECH SAME AS THAT GIVEN AT OTHER SCHOOLS

t—

IN CITY.
03

GREGORY TO SPEAK AT ST. FRANCIS COLLEGE, LORETTO, PA.,

ON EVENING OF TEN EIGHTEEN NEXT.

NO INFORMATION RECEIVED THAT SUBJECT PLANS TO VISIT BUFFALO.

ADMINISTRATIVE?

REMYTEL TEN SIXTEEN LAST AND CHICAGO TEL TO BUFFALO TEN

SIXTEEN.
REC-23

/0O
LHM FOLLOWS. P m OCT 23 1968

i

,vm\ '

v>

)0M 836 9&D

COPY SENT AG AND IDIU

1m'
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rFBl WASH DC

FBI NORFOLK

7:30PM 10/18/68 URGENT JCP
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U, ^ DiPARTMEW OP
^ccWinw

COMMUNICATION SECTION

OCT 18m%#3
SEEETSTRE

TO: DIRECTOR AND PITTSBURGH

1 FR NORFOLK (157-1475) IP

d

i-r
Mr. Tolson-

Mr
%
Pcfoach.™,

Mr." Mohr^
Mr. Bishop

—

Mr. Casper—
Mr. Callahan-

Mr. Conrad—
Mr. Feit_
Mr. Gale-.™.
fMr. Rosen„

K
r. Rosen —

A

r. Sm .vahA-dl f
Ir. TaveL
Mr. Trotter,

Tele. Room—
Mis^Holmes-
Miss dandy—

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, PLANNED APPEARANCE AT NEWPOR,

NEWS, VIRGINIA , TEN SEVENTEEN NINETEEN SIXTY^EIGH

if
RE .NORFOLK AIRTEL TO BUREAU TEN EIGHT NINETEEN Sim-EIGHT

AND NORFOLK AIRTEL TO BUREAU TEN SIXTEEN NINETEEN SIXTY-EI

"PEACE AND FREEDOM PARTY, INFORMATION CONCERNING; IS."

GREGORY APPEARED IN NORFOLK, VIRGINIA, TODAY AT FOUR

SPOKE FIFTEEN MINUTES BEFORE CROWD OF TWO HUNDRED IN PARK LOCATED I!

CITY NEGRO HOUSING DEVOELOPMENT.

. HE THEN APPEARED IN NEWPORT NEWS, AT FIVE PM , AND SPOKE

IN GHETTO AREA, DOWNTOWN NEWPORT NEWS, BEFORE CROWD OF ABOUT FOUR

HUNDRED. HIS SPEECHES CONCERNED HIS CANDIDACY FOR PRESIDENT.

CROWDS WERE ORDERLY AND NO0 DEMONSTATIONS, RACIAL OR OTHERWISE

GREGORY LEAVING NEWPORT NEWS AT SIX PM TONIGHT VIA MAC VIRGINIA

AIRLINES, A CHARTER SERVICE, DESTINED FOR JOHNSTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA,

anP THEN GOING TO LORETTO, PENNSLYVANIA, FOR APPEARANCE. DUE
* v

TO ARRIVE JOHNSTOWN ABOUT SEVEN FORTY-FIVE PM TONIGHT. GREGORY

CANCELLED PROPOSED APPEARANCES TODAY IN DANVILLE AND RICHMOND,

VIRGINIA. RICHMOND AND. PITTSBURGH DIVISIONS NOTIFIED BU TELEPHONE

TODAY. pC5J / 0 -
LHM Fip.OWSs ^V^gWAXL COPY pC^OHD?.t t.K M

ir

SASH .DC

BECif* TZA UUEtT OIA

“ MR. TRAINOR
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*D“3^(Rer. S-22-64)

Date: 10/21/68

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type-in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

FROM:

DIRECTOR,FBI

SAC, NEW YORK (157-1093)

SUBJECT: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
RACIAL MATTERS
(00: CHICAGO)

Enclosed for the Bureau are eight copies of LHM
pertaining to the visit of GREGORY to the Sullivan County
Community College, South Fallsburg, NY, on the evening of
10/17/68 . Two cbpies of LHM enclosed for Chicago.

follows

:

Confidential sources utilized in the LHM are as

student, Sullivan
ollege

.

| |

Sullivan county community college.

3* Fallsburg, NY*

The LHM is classified "Confidential 4
' since unauthor

ized disclosure of this information might linpaii*’ the future
effectiveness of the sources and. such would have an adverse
effect on the national defense^ r\a

Dissemination is b'eing made locally to the 108th
MI Group, OSI, NISO and Secret Ser^?^ /&4 </2 3 —
QlBureau (Encs. 8%,j
2-Chicago (Encs. S')!

1-New York '

tCSKCY'j A0SJy^,0SI,SEC. SERV .. t cd&

SJM: Igm

,c.
•

Approved' 3L > HfettE.;

Special Agent in Chac^A^.



DECLASSIFlOkfION AUTHORITY FROL:

pBZ AOTtMATTC DECLASSIFICA^ICaf GU1HE
DATE 11-14-2013
FBI INmRMATIOM ONLY
F9-2II32KB.5

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT 0? JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

7n Reply, Please Refer to

WeMo.
Ny 157_^q93:

New York, New York
October 21, 1968 -

4*

’ Richard Claxton Gregory-

On' Ocjtober 18, 1968,- a confidential source advised
that Richard Claxton Gre gory, publicly known as Dick Gregory;

i Negro comedian and Presidential .candidate on the- Freedom and
Peace ticket, spoke before a group at the Sullivan County
Community College, South Fallsburg, New York, on the evening
of October 17, 1968. Gregory spoke flom approximately 8 to
10:30 p.m. on topics ranging from the Chicago riots at the
time of the Democratic National Convention, v*;heed to get

* peace in, Vietnam and Negro in society. Regarding the Chicago
riots the source stated that Gregory said that the politicians

* were to blame for the, riots- because of the way they .ran the
,,

convention. „

As for getting peace in Vietnam; Gregory -stated
that the students could show their disagreement' with the

*
- waf by boycotting the- Dial Chemical Company by not, buying

®iai spap-. Another .fray of demonstrating disapproval would
,

be, to stop smoking for a whole year-. This would ecomonically
hurt cigarette manufacturers who in turn would put pressure
on the White House to stop the war.

Regarding the Negro in society,. Gregory stated
that the Negro should .continually look for ways t.o better
himself.

The source stated Gregory used a great deal 6f
barbed comedy in making his speech arid that he was enthusi'as
tically received by the students

.

This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions
of the EBI.* It. is the property,
of the FBI and.ifs loaded, to your
agency; it and-Its contents: are '

hot to be distributed Outside
your agency.

* -

*# y

*>
*

1

I

?\r

GROUP

Excluded/from automatic
downgrading and
declassification. /

declassified Off

inaoi® (-/yo L/^3

•,
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*4^



Richard Claxton Gregory

Another source advised that Gregory was invited to

speak at the college as part of the college's cultural
events® program. The source stated that for approximately
the past five years the college's cultural events program
has had very little response and participation and it was
decided to invite Gregory to the campus to "spark up" the

program and give it greater publicity. The source stated
that Gregory wasppaid $1,000 by the college for his appear-
ance.

A third source advised that approximately 600 to

700 people attended the program. Approximately 75 were non-
students who paid $2.00 a piece for admission. This source
advised that the audience was completely peaceful and that
there were no demonstrations before or after Gregory's
appearance.



CECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY CRCXI:

FBI MJTtMKTIC BELLASSIFICATICBJ GUIDE
DATE 11-14-2013
FBI INfORMATION
F92M32K35 :rnment

e: 10/18/68

Memorandum
to DIRECTOR, FBI, (100-440423) 1

Jr J
^ F

*3» SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-64492) (0)

Sr *
‘

/;
subject: RICHARD CLAXT0NGREG0RY

RM
00: Chicago

Re Los Angeles teletype to Bureau dated 10/2/68,
Chicago airtel and LHM dated 10/1/68, Chicago teletype to
Bureau dated 9/30/68.

'

On 10/2/68,1 | /[
TWA, Los Angeles, California, aavisea mat; ujkegoky verified fU-
his reservation on Flight 476 which would depart Los Angeles I
International Airport 11: 30 p.m., 10/2/68. This flight J\
would arrive Dayton, Ohio at 6:30 a.m. on 10/3/68. GREGORYS V '

reservation* indicated he would depart Dayton on Delta Airlines,
Flight 530 at 3:09 p.m.. and would arrive Detroit 4:31 p.m. on
10/3/68 .

“
.

On 10/2/68, and advised that
'RICHARD CLAXTON 'GREGORY arrived Los Angeies on American Airlines^
Flight 190 at approximately 12: go p.m., Los Angeles, California,
and they related that GREGORY ma.de no speaking engagements
during the time he was in Los Angeles, California from 9/30/68
to lb/2/68.

Due to the fact that GREGORY made no speeches in the
Los Angeles area nor did he participate in any demonstrations,
no LHM is being submitted.

'

Bureau(RM)
2 - Chicago (157-347) (RM)
1 - Los Angeles

»

*•

JWW/mlj /
(5) /

//fA0 irva.
CLASS. I EXT.

REASOK-FCTM II, 1-2.4.2

DATE OF REVIEW ]6J\£U3L

j
da- LjH 0

51 NOV-
1; 1968

1 * t i -

b6 -

b7C



toEC LAS 3 1 F ICATION MJTHCM1W FROM::

FBI MJTtMKTm I3EClJ^SiriOi:||M GUIDE ?

DATE 11-14-2013
FBI INFQR1IRTION ONLY
F9-2M32KBS

Transmit the following fn

AIRTEL

,F B I

Date:10/21/68

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

IRECTOR, FBI

FROM IfipSAC ,* NORFOLK (157-1475) -C- i 1

O b6
.RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY b7c
PLANNED APPEARANCE AT
NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA
10/18/68.

/ Re Norfolk teletype to Bureau and Pittsburgh, 10/18/68.

M

Transmitted herewith to Bureau are 11 copies of LHM

entitled "VISIT OF RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY TO NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
AND NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA, OCTOBER 18 , 1968 .

One copy is being furnished to Chicago because of

their interest in GREGORY. One copy is being -furnished to /
Detroit as they are 00 concerning the Peace and Freedom Party.

1

One copy is being furnished to Pittsburgh in view of GREGORY'S

cjpijtemplated appearance in that division. One copy is being
. b6

finished Richmond inasmuch as GREGORY had been scheduled b7c
3 p.n appearance in that division. Dissemination made locally

b7D
11 military intelligence agencies, Secret Service, and USA.

M
l /“The sources in the LHM are identified as follows:

NF T-l is
er, iNorfolk PD (considered advisable)

;

Police-Community Relations

|ii IJ" g=

[ Si O
£ Som U 8 ..10 r=

NF T-2 is

NF T-3 is

Spec!
is SAT

Sr105

it who identified
\bL^ Norfolk

:

REC:64/^ l/ L/f.t/'ss

(& - Bureau (Encs. lx; (RM) 157-147 5 \
1 - Chicago (Info) (Enc . 1 j (RM) 100-6672 (Peace

\

' 1 - Detroit (Info*) (Enc. 1)(RM) 100-6289 (Demonst?^^
1 - Pittsburgh (Info) (Enc. T).-(RM) 157-246 (Racial Viole

1 - Richmond (Info) (Enc. 1)(RM) 100-5975 (TROPUS)

P c
-M

I Approved:

§®K0V4 19

Special Agent in Charge

66-820

I t_y i_— * *

HAW/Dim
(13)



RE: VISIT OF RICHARD CLAXTON, GREGORY
TO NORFOLK, -VIRGINIA AND NEWPORT
NEWS, VIRGINIA, OCTOBER 18, 1968

.The October 19, 1968 issue of the "Journal and Guide",
a weekly .newspaper published in Norfolk, Virginia, which
received general circulation on October 18, 1968 , contained
an article which indicated that Dick Gregory would make stops^.
in Norfolk, Newport News, Richmond, and Danville on his
Presidential campaigj^ swing into Virginia on October 18 » 1968
according to Howard^Schonberger , chairman of the V irginia Peace
and. Freedom Party

On October 17, 1968, NF T-l advised that Richard
Claxton Gregory,, commonly known as Dick Gregory , Presidential
candidate for the Peace and Freedom Party, was scheduled to
appear in Liberty Park, Norfolk, at 9:00 A. M. on October 18,
1968 and would then proceed to Newport News, Virginia for a
scheduled appearance later. that morning. Liberty Park is a
part of the Norfolk Redevelopment and Housing Authority and is
occupied solely by Negro residents

. (U)

NF T-l further advised that a crowd of approximately
400 to 500 persons assembled in the picnic area, Liberty Park,

*'at about 9:00 A.M. but Gregory failed to appear as scheduled.
It was learned that Gregory had been detained in New York City
because of transportation difficulties; that he had chartered
a private plane and would arrive at Norfolk, Virginia at about
3:00 P.M. that date.^^^

jyj

-Gregory appeared at Liberty Park at 4:00 P.M. on __

October 18, 1968 and spoke for about 15 minutes before a crowd
of about 200. His comments concerned 'h'is campaign for the
Presidency, running on the ticket of the Peace and Freedom
Party -4

CLASS. & EXT- BY

EKSiOSBRE
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RE: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

According to the source Gregory was attired in a

sailor cap, a denim jacket and checkered overalls. He stated

"There is a need for a moral qualification too" and none of

the other candidates measure up to that standard. He stated

"Racial law and order is not a problem of black against white,

but of right against *wrong . " He further stated that the crime

syndicate in the United;States has corrupted everyone "Right

up to the Presidency . "$£

The crowd was orderly and there were no demonstrations,

racial or otherwise.]^

i According to NF T-l, 'Gregory was introduced by

~|^a student at Norfolk Division , Virginia:
lie, Virginia/ and -was transpot^tea^o Norfolk,

bTateifioiiegu, munblk, Vir
Virginia from Newport "News

,

ift and then rcuumw w -
• —

h

. . v, .i

an instructor at Hampton Institute, Hampton, Virginia.^

^ ^
Virginia,, where he had arrived byj

aircraft and then returned to Newport News by|_
ir^ r ^ . rr-.. - r m . t _ i nr .i- — x • •x A T_T

-NF Jr-2_advised_that is a- — X - ^ QUVJLDCU
J , , l ^ y

spokesman for the >Black Liberat ion,,Action .Council IBLAC) i a
#

newly formed militant black nationalist, group injNorroTirT^Vurginia,

and head of Peace and Freedom Party in Norfolk. (U)

NF T-l further advised that copies of a leaflet were

distributed at Liberty Park which invited persons to write the

Virginia Peace and Freedom Party, 512 Newport News Avenue,

Hampton, Virginia for "Gregory buttons"and "Gregory litera-

ture u or to send financial contributions^*^ lu )

According to NF T-l, Gregory departed Norfolk at

about 4:25 P.M. on October 18, 1968^2^ (U)

(U)

b6
b7C

On the same date. Lieutenant
v . 1 •

Newportun tut; bdJllc ueixe, 1 £

News, Virginia Police Department, advised that Gregory appeared

in the 500 block of 23rd Street, Newport News, Virginia and

spoke to a crowd estimated at about 400 persons from 5:00 P.M.

to about 5:20 P.M. This location is in a ghetto area in down-

town Newport News. His speech concerned his candidacy for the

Presidency. The audience was orderly and there were no

-demonstrations, racial^or otherwise. _ _ _ _ _ _



RE: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

According "to Lieutenantl —
. , .—

I

Police Department, Gregory told the Newport News rally that

organized crime is the biggest threat to law and order to the

United States and vowed to wipe it out if elected*. He said

that he would break up that "crime syndicate." In regard to

the war in Vietnam he" stated that if he were elected President

he would "Get those soldiers home immediately , and let those

fools decide if it is honorable." U
On October 18. 1968, | I

| Newport News, advised that Gregory

was scheduled to leave Newport News at 6:00 P.M. that date

via Mac Virginia Airlines Charter Service destined for

Johnstown, Pennsylvania and then would go to Loretto,

Pennsylvania for an appearance. He was due to arrive at

Johnstown about 7:45 P.M., October 18, 1968 . [/[

NF T-l advised that Gregory had canceled his proposed

appearances in Danville and Richmond, Virginia on October 18, ..
1968 because of his transportation difficulties mentioned above.^ ^

of Investigation observed

at the above rally held in Norfolk.^

nf -t-he Norfolk Di vision. Federal
£nd

: _i
Old Dominion CoUIpge. Norfolk.. V

Bureau

Virginia

v

Iwa

Ty46X

b6
b7C

"

—

/ U Jfc\

sJ NF T-2 identified ! |

as a former follower

of Johnfaenyatta ,
coordinator of the^Atroj^nerican Liberation

Moyem.e/t (AALM). This same source advised that|__|was _ _ ^
on the* advisory committee of the AALM, and also taugnt at Norfol

Division, Norfolk State College .\v (U) |
,

In 1956, NF T-3 advisdcP^that I

a member of the Communist Party during the period lana

A characterization of the AALM is attached.

(U)



1 APPENDIX

AFRO-AMERICAN LIBERATION MOVEMENT
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

On May 27, 1968, a source advised that the Afro-
American Liberation Movement (AALM) was formed in Norfolk,
Virginia, in March, 1968* He advised that it is a pro-black
movement. Its membership is restricted to Negroes but might
include any white persons who might be sympathetic to its aims.
The group is teaching the history of the black race, and mem-
bers are encouraged to speak out for their own rights..^/

The leader of the group is JOHN LEE MASON, Jr. , who
refers to himself as JOHN KENYATTA. He has remarked, ’’The only
thing that will put fear in the whites is bloodshed. If you
want land, take it. You cannot win in the courts.”

^
According to the source, the AALM is in the process of

storing guns and other weapons and ammunition. Many of the mem-
bers carry weapons concealed on their persons.^

The organization is primarily active in Norfolk,
Virginia, but is beginning to spread to surrounding areas. It
is not a part of any national organization. It holds periodic
meetings in Norfolk.

Most of the members wear the Afro-style haircut, and
many wear a voodoo doll and/or beads around their necks

This document contains neither recommendation*

nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property

of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it. and

its contents are not to be distributed outside

your agency.

4



FD-323 (Rev. 11-29-61)

In Repfyt Pleas* Refer to

File No.

Ojnited states bepartmen P JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Norfolk, Virginia

October 21, 1968

Title VISIT OF RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
TO NORFOLK, VIRGINIA AND NEWPORT
NEWS, VIRGINIA, OCTOBER 18, 1968

Character

Reference Memorandum dated and captioned as
above '

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property

your a^ncy.
° *° y°ur a<,*ncy; 11 and “« contents are not to be distributed ouUlde
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Tele,
#
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Gandy

EXEMPTED FROM AUTOMATIC
DECLAS B IFIGATION
AUTHORITY DERTOED FROU:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

_ EXEMPTION CODE: 25X(1)
DATE 04-2S-2015 By; J8SJ2STS0

Airtel

9/9/68

1 -
b6
b7C

To:

From:

SAC, ChicagoM47)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT
WHERE SHOMKf OTHERWISE

Director, FBI (100-440423)—.

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
RACIAL HATTERS

Reurtel 9/4/6S 4MiGing that subject departed
Chicago fo* London, England.

b7E

EMJ teds,
(4) /&

NOTE: \ .

1

; \

Subject, comedian-entertainer and civil rights
activist, is included’ in the Agitator Index. We have
received information that subject plans to make a? world'
tour to include the African nations, Russia, China, Cuba

>

and North Korea and further - J ——

.

JPI +Vio .Tn<amV»ar*.c! Af flio -DtfA-Kl-A
1>J

^
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5010-106OMIONAl FORM NO. 10

MAY lt42 I0II10N
CSA CtN. ttO. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum.

FROM

SUBJECT: DICK GREGORY
RACIAL MATTER

ALL IHTOK^ATIGN OOtfTAIHEII

HEKE-IW IS UBCIASSIFI1D
DATE 04-29-201 5 BY ADG J8SJ28T90

date: September 30, 1968

Tolson -

DeLoach
Mohr
Bishop
Casper j__

Callahan

Conrad —
Pelt

Cole _
Rosen ,

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter.,,,

Tele. Hoorn

.

Holmes

advised * the I
| that rr

arrived in Paris from London on September 8, 1968. 1

not acquire any additional information. 1 1

ACTION ;

The above information is being directed to the
attention of the I I b7E

igory
lid

SJP:clb
(4)

UEC44 J00, tf.46 If 2/3 '3 ®-f

10 CCT 2 1368

\
: •

1968



i 'OfTlOKU fOUM NO. ttO
IaaT 1962' COITION

. JjHAfW (41 CCW 101-1L6

UNITED STATES .<

O'ERNMENT

EXEMPTED iWBTM AUTOMATIC
DECLASSIFlfc&TiaH
AUTHORITY DERIVED FFOJ

:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
EXEMPTION COBE: 25X(1)
DATE D4-2S-2Q15 By: «3SSJ2BT90

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423] loin t; 10/4/68

(157^99), (p)

SUBJECT/ RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
RM

00: Chicago X157-347)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT'

WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE

Re Chicago airtel 9/3/68

3 - Bureau (Enc. ©L
Liaison (direct)

JTmUtt
(5)

fflASOMSW U. V®
DATE. OP REVIEW

At
0 A .

Copy to aoMag
by slip for

1:^

/>

’ / * ' r- */ */& -*/'*

- tV iw «fs-

b6 ,

b7C
U 1 Mr 3

5010-10A-02

2 OS'S

J5«y C7.JT. Savings BondiiJlttrulanv onj
»jsst4H

zs VIan
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

U. $. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICEA'
COMMUNICATION SECTlOf

0CT271968 /P

S^FBI WASH DC TELEEYPE

J2:13 AM EDT URGENT 10-27-68 WRJ

TO DIRECTOR 100-440423' AND CHICAGO

FROM/rITTSBUR GH 157-652

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, RM.

Mr. Tolson —
Mr. DeLoaeh—
Mr. Mohr,

Mr. Bishop

.Mr. Carper. —
Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad—
Mr. Felt—
Mr. Gale . . ,

Mr. Rosen—^4
Mr. SuUivanj£~v

Mr. Tavel—

.

•Mr* Trotter—
Tele. Room —
Miss Holmes—
Miss Gandy—

GREGORY APPEARED NIGHT OF OCT. TWENTYSIX, 'SIXTYEIGHT k\

WHEELING COLLEGE, WHEELING, W.VA., AND SPOKE TWO AND ONE HALn

HOURS BEFORE CROWD OF APPROXIMATELY FIFTEEN HUNDRED, COMPOSED^v

PRIMARILY OF STUDENTS. HIS TALK CONCERNED HIS CANDIDANCY FOR

PRESIDENT AND HIS OPINIONS ON CURRENT EVENTS AND RACIAL PROBLEMS.

PRIOR TO HIS TALK, GREGORY AND PARTY HAD DINNER AT RESIDENCE OF

|
AT WHEELING

COLLEGE. THERE WERE NO INCIDENTS. GREGORY DEPARTED WHEELING

BY AUTO PM OCT. TWENTYSIX, 'SIXTYEIGHT.

ADMINISTRATIVE:

REMYTEL OCT. TWENTYFOUR, LAST.

LHM FOLLOWS. (EC- 41 /Ob/ y j/j- 3

END...

FBI WASH DC

15 OCT 28-1968

OOK IS r*
>eg

^ i

j t' i t*>f

mm 1

/ 1 * r^ K
MR. TRAINOR

Cl ‘ ROOM 836 98D



iDEClASSII’IiaTiaH AIJTBEMXTY DEErfE-D FEOM:
FBI MirCMMlC DECLASSIFIQfcTIOH OTIDK

IDATE og-30-2014

k

UNITED STATES GO^RN

Memoramw
MENT

urn

date:

IRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

SAC, SEATTLE (157-511) (RUC)

10/28/68

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
RM
00: CHICAGO

Re Seattle letter to Bureau, 8/30/68,

Review of newspaper publicity with respect to a
’’Rock Festival” which was held at Sultan, Washington,
8/31/68 through 9/2/68, partially for the benefit of
Tnrfiana i r> fight ”£ishing rights,” andl

|

one of the prime
xxgures m mis xesrxvax, on y/z/bs, revealed that subject
did not appear at it and had not been scheduled for.
an appearance. There have been no other affairs of this type
in the Seattle area, and no information has been received
showing subject had been here on any other business.

M

b6
b7C
b7E

9
^HDi^vision.

This matter being placed in RUC status in the Seattle

|
(^*2yBureau (RM)
^5-Chicago (157-347) (RM)

1-Seattle (157-511)
KCH:ms
(5)

ALL i.’.rVXMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS, UNCLASSIFIED m

>2 OCT 30 1968

I



FD-36 (R«v. $-22-«4)
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Date; 10/26/68
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i
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(Type in plaintext or code) 1
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(Priority)
1
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: £\C, DETROIT (157-3099) (RUC)

ADAM CLAYTON POWELL;
JULIAN BOND;
nia^dsECQs^ appearances,
BLACK POSTER CONFERENCE,
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN,
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN
9/29/68
RM
(OO: DETROIT)

Re Detroit airtel and LHM, entitled as captioned above,

dated 9/26/68; Bureau teletype to Detroit, dated 9/27/68; and

Detroit teletype to the Bureau, dated 9/30/68.

• Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies cif an LHM,

dated and captioned as above.

Two copies of the LHM are being furnished G-2, Secret

Service, and one copy to the USA, all Detroit, Michigan.

The sources referred to in this LHM are as follows:

DE T-l is

DE T-2 is

*x’

5 "vi v.j The LHM is classified ^confidential 'since infornation

H furnished by the sources could reasonably result in the identi-

fication of the sources and conpronisc their future effective-

^Uess.
'($ - Bureau (Bnc.-U) OTO 'jAi'

1 ''.

2? - Detroit » ,V.'. .« ,

% it ?M7S/nca '

C
V '^» //tM/j/fH

NO

v

ir im



In Reply, Please Refer M
We No.

IjtfTED STATES DEPARTMENT Qi USTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Detroit, Michigan
October 26, 1968

Re: Adam Clayton Powell;
Julian Bond;
Dick Gregory, Appearances
Black Power Conference,
University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor, Michigan
September 29, 1968

All confidential sources referred to herein have
furnished reliable information in the past*

DE T-l advised on September 30, 1968, that a Black
Power Conference was held on the University of Michigan
( U of M ) campus at the Hill Auditorium, Ann Arbor, Michigan,
on September 29, 1968, at 2:00 PM, at which time Adam Clayton
Powell, Julian Bond, and Dick Gregory each addressed a capacity

* ” ' 'laudience'Si .aomo’ 4; 000 individuals, which appeared to be mostly
student - faculty personnel.

DE T-2 advised that J b6
,

* at the U of M. b7C

and irfroduced the first speaker, Julian Bond.

DE T-2 said that Bond presorted an intellectual
appeal to the young people in the audience, both black and
white, and that black people are, for the most part,
generally poor, unemployed, uneducated and powerless.

Bond said that most of the black people are powerless
and through their blackness they must solve their own problems

6H0WT
Excluded from automatic

downgrading and
declassification

/ £K(!T,0S\S$ ,



Re: Adam Clayton Powell;
.

.

'

.
,

Julian Bond; ,

*•'
‘

,Dick Gregory, Appearances ‘ 1

/
Black Power Conference,
University of Michigan, '

'
.

1

*' Ann Arbor, Michigan .

September 29, 196S .
,

1

. .

'

.

‘ '
' * + ’ 1

‘
'

\ .

* ‘ l "
..

. ,
* f *

f
‘

,

V'

*
,

i

•
i

* -
,

*,-*•«. i

and care for each other. He said tin t being black is a night-
mare for black people and that all black people have more
respect for Southerners because they are honest, (more so than
the Northerners, because they are hypocrites.

‘i
“ 'DECT-2 advised that if the young white people want

to help the Negro he should* not spend all day, for example a
• Sunday, listening to the tape recor&ig of the 'speeches of
"Malcolm X", but should leave their, rooms to go into the streets
to visit the Negro people and make things happen.

»
'

i
*

DE T-2 advised that Dick Gregory was th$ next speaker
who,appealed to all young Americans, black and white, to begin
immediately to place the economic structures of this country in
proper perspectives; placing it behind tto Constitution of the
United States, nothin front of it.

a „ *
t ! % ,

Gregory made the remark that the "white kids of the
old days" have always had their days rof demonstration, such as
panty raids on college campuses, and' the beach parties at Fort
Lauderdale, Florida,, but the young radicals, both black and
white, were denied their day at the Democratic National Conven-
tion at Chicago, Illinds, the latter part of August, 1968.

Gregory said that in his opinion, regarding the present
political presidential race, there is only one honest man running
George Wallace. He presents no real threat to the black people
in this country, it is just "the white folks who are up-tight
regarding voting for Wallace",

’

*
,

‘ •

He further said that our whole system of voting
. should be changed and that 18 year olds must be given the
right to vote because if they* are old enough to die for their

• country, they should .be,ol<^ enough to vote.



-C~U 14 I
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Re: Adam Clayton Powell;
Julian Bond;
Dick Gregory, Appearances
Black Power Conference,
University of Michigan,

,
Ann Arbor, Michigan
September 29, 1968

•» He saidthat our whole system needs a change in that
both black and white young people should work together to
civilize the old whites,

Gregory told the audience that he was non-violent and
that he even 'includes being non-violent towards animals and
he believes that 90 per cent of the people are afraid to fight,

, t
m

He said, ”Irant to throw dynamite, but I can*t because
I*n scared and yellow” so all I do is fast (hunger strike).

He said that"”any stupid cat can throw a bomb if he
has sense enough to get it out of his hand”, but very few can
fast in a demonstration for what he feels is right.

^
j

f

r
., ..He said that economic boycotts are one way to beat
the system and these qo work.

•
,

. ,
•, »

Gregory ended by saying that "Northern white liberals
have outlived their usefulness to the Negro cause and what we
need now are white radicals”. He continued, ”A Wallace victory
would make liberals out of moderates, radicals out of liberals,
and God only knows what out of radicals”.

DE T-2 advised the next speaker was Adam Clayton
Powell who began by saying ”If all of the FBI or CIA personnel
were to leave the building now, over half of those present would
leave”. ,

.

1 He said the Black Nationalists and young activist
whites must walk hand-in-hand and that 52 per cent of the
.people in the Un&ed States today are under 25 years of age.
There are leaders willing to die if necessary to turn this

.establishment around the other way.
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Re: Adam Clayton Powell;
Julian Bond;
Dick Gregory, Appearances

' Black Power Conference,
University of Michigan,’

! V*;',
'

‘
'

,
Ann Arbor, Michigan * 1

1

September 29, 1968

v Powell said he was discriminated against when
censured by Congress and other Congressmen who have done
more than himself are still seated.

I

,

Ho said that the young people have proven at the
University of California, Columbia University, Florida A&M,
and Duke University that they can force changes by their
demonstrations on each of the college campuses and the young
people have already learned that’ they are and should be
through listening to their parents, preachers, priests,
who collectively misrepresent facts to them regarding the
social ills of our couhtry,

,
DE T-2 said that Powell wanted people to know that

Black Power is, not anti-white, but just true black and is
a way you think and feel. He said that black people believe
in separation, out he thnks this is not what will help the
black race,

*
'

Powell ended by saying that "the only man with guts
on the presidential scene today is George Wallace and that the
black people know where they stand with Wallace and will be
better off with Wallace as president.

DE T-2 said that Bond and Gregory were enthusiastically
accepted by the audience, but Powell was not well received.

.This document contains neither recommendations nor
. conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). It

is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it
and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

i
< ~ I • >

l
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Date: 10/25/68

Transmit the following in ______

AIRTEL

PLAIN

Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority

)

j . ,

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, BOSTON (157-844) (RUC)

RItHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
aka;
Dick Gregory
RM
(00: Chicago)

i J'i‘) '« II

Uha GuJ-,-

ssj’lr-

• Attached for the Bureau are 11 copies of a
letterhead memorandum covering GREGORY'S appearance at
Plymouth State College, Plymouth, New Hampshire, on a
S/21/68, and also a copy of a writeup of his appearance lr\
appearing in the Manchester Union Leader, a daily newspapjQ^,/
in Manchester, N.H. for 10/22/68.

Chicago is being furnished two copies of
LHM and copy of writeup.

is_
lOe ygrprrpn tO an

who -is 1

lett-cerneaa memo

i

A Ti : v ,Wt.051,

<

f *•?-?.%

,

%. j i Zti . , i .

.

'i. c^/> , c />
/? / X ^

L 1
.f-t v.*wf *

Bureau (Enel.^2) (RM) O”
iT- Chicago (Ends: 3) (RM) </

1 - Boston (157-844)
f
i

,

t/Y&yz 3 -390

CGI v3

THH/mo'd
(a)

„mm " -™
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

Special Agent in

M Per

b6
b7C
b7D



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. >
•

* •UNITEITSTATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS^CE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Boston, Massachusetts

October 25, 19^8

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
Also Known as:
Dick Gregory
Racial Matters - Appearance
at Plymouth, New Hampshire
State College 10/21/68

A source, who has furnished reliable information
in the past, advised on October 22, 1968, that, Dick Gregory
appeared in Silver Hall at Plymouth State College, Plymouth,
New Hampshire, on the evening of October 21, i960. The
audience was mainly composed of students and there were
probably about 800 people in attendance. This would be a
capacity crowd. The audience was friendly and source
stated that it received Gregory well. There were only about
five or six black people in the audience.

Gregory struck the source as colorful, gifted
speaker and performed with the air of a professional. He
spent a considerable amount of time describing his books
and extolling them as good reading. Among the points
he stressed on the national scene were the following:

Bring the boys back from Vietnam, blacks are
second class citizens; the young are the only ones
who are not corrupt; referred repeatedly to the three
Presidential candidates as "fools"; two party system is
dead; and the black man had as much right to bear arms as
the white man.

The source advised that the whole thing was more
like a sideshow barker in action at a carnival. He was well
received and there was a short question and answer period
afterwards, but no questions of Interest were asked.

DAI

t/z. 3 Sf'Q

0 NOV 19 J970



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
Also Known as:
Dick Gregory-
Racial Matters - Appearance
at Plymouth, New Hampshire
State College 10/21/68

The source advised that there were no disturbances
or incidents and that the crowd was very well-behaved.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and is- loaned to youragency; it and its contents are not to
be distributed outside your agency.
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Dick Gregory Scores '

U.S. 'Moral Pollution
By RQSAMOXD ORR

PLYMOUTH —"Comedian and

!
presidential candidate Dick
Gregory laced wit

.

with pungent

satire }o alternately charm and
stun about 600 persons who
jammed 'Plymouth State Col

lege’s' Silver Half
1

Auditorium

,here last night.

Gregory, one of several speak'

[ers scheduled for a, special

lecture, series at the College,

listed the plight,of the,American
[Indian and the “moral pollution

in ' the i United .States,” as
thi nation’s two . greatest prob-

. lefts.
11

i

* the Indian problem, Greg-

ory -likened the role of the

Bureau of Indian Affairs to .

.

,
}#

putting the KKK (Klu Kiux,

Klan) in charge of Civil rights.”

And Continuing, maintained that

the “Wall Street bust-watchers”

and Shriners in conventions are

the morally “degenerates of our
time.”

, j

“A man has the right to bum
his Social Security card/’ Greg-

ory asserted, “why can’t he.

burn his draft card?” i I

“What .would I do, if I were
elected President,” he asked?.

“I’d paint the White House
black, Then .Pd bring all the

boys home from Vietnam and
Send LBJ over in their place,

and let Lena Horne telephone
j

him,every morning.”
Speaking, on the American

system of government, Gregory
said “I do not advicatel

destroying ‘ th$ capitalistid -sys-

tem, but I do advocate bating
it back into its rightful position

— behind the U.S. Constitution,

pot in front of it.”

I In his remarks, he repeatedly

referred to organized crime in

lithe U.S. On this subject,

"Gregory said two negroes from
Gooseneck, La., who had never

been out of Gooseneck, could go
jto New York or .Boston and
.within 'two hours have a shot of

heroin circulating in their veins.

But, he Charged, police
.
in

neither one of those cities world
he able to .locate the soiree of

the heroin.

• In another remark, he de-

scribed holy communion as a
Cannabalistic rite, ,
At a press conference earlier,

Gregory, completely devoid of

jthe levity he showed last night,

said New York, New Jersey,
Virginia, Pennsylvania and
"Colorado, will allow his name to

he written in on the Nov, 5
:

ballot, He said he was aWaiting

fa court decision of five other

{states and indicated 'he would
{initiate court action to in-

jjidate * elections where ,no

cangeiflenty were made for a
ite-if

i

Bernard Sweet, chairman for

jthsHectun? series/,Reduced
[Gregory.

(Indicate pag©, nam© of
newspaper, city end «tate.)

Page 13, Manchester
Union .Leader,
Manchester ,11.H,

Date: 10/22/68
Edition:Daily
Author: ROSAMOND ORB
Editor: ’HUGH R. 0 TOL
Title: ’'DICK ^RMOORY

SCORUS U. S.
’MORAL POLLUTION 1

Character: RACIAL MATTERS
OX

Classification: X^7
Submitting Office; BostCtl

Q Being Investigoted
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* OPTIONA I* fOKM NO. 1*

MAY WCi tOiTJON
OSA (<1 cm)

UNITED STATES GOVa^MENT

Memorandum
TO "DIRECTOR, FBI DATs: 10/28/68

•l

FROM' : SAC, RICHMOND (IOO-IO698 ) (RUC)

subject:

&

-'PEACE AND FREEDOM PARTY
INFORMATION CONCERNING'

' (INTERNAL SECURITY)

00: DETROIT

Re Norfolk airtel to Director, 10/17/68.

For the -information of the Bureau and Detroit,
DICMhREGORY, the PresJJ.ential„candidat e of the_ Pea.ce and
Freedom.,Party, was scheduled to speak in -Richmond' arid .

Danville, .Pa. j on 10/18/68. His Initial stop in the a Jb
State of Virginia was to be at Norfolk and he was then
to come to -Richmond and later in the day appear in Danville,
Due to weather conditions, his departure from New York for
Norfolk was postponed several hours; and, although he did
arrive in Norfolk late that afternoon, his scheduled
appearances in ^Richmond and Danville were cancelled and
he Is not scheduled for any other appearances in the.
Richmond Division.

Bureau (REGISTERED MAIL) / *0
2 - Detroit (100-35206) (REGISTERED MAIL>
1 - Richmond
REB:wsk ^
(5) ^

\

U

NOT RECORDED

183 NOV 14-1868.

x
j r

'

, L 0- 5 i

Ml NOVTS 1968 U
&£L Buy U.S. Sam
50tO-:o«

v
(p

f
ings Bonis Regularly on the Bayroll Savings Flan

**1
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FBI VttSH DC

FBI PITTSB6H

6:28 PM EDT URGENT 10-24-68 WRJ

TO^pT^ECTOR 100-440423

FROM PITTSBURGH 157-652

HDtlUl KUREAU Of INVESTIGATION
U, *. DEPARTMENT Of JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

0CT24 1968

TELETYPE

Hr. To?taa
f

Mr. DeLcach
,

Mr. Mohr I

Mr. Bishop
j

•Mr. Caspar
.

,

Mr. Callahan . »

Mr. Conrad _

Mr. Felt '

Mr. Gala

[pC ^
v Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter
’

TeJe. Room i

> Miss Holp-.es

\ MissGaad^Z: ?fr

RICHARD &LAXTON GREGORY, RM.

W-falgLE SOURCE ADVISED TODAY THAT GREGORY WILL ARRIVE^^
IN WHEEaNBgW.VA., OCI. IWENIYSIX, 'SIXIYEIGHT FOR THE PURPOSE OF
DELIVERING ^.campaign speech at wheeling college at eight pm
that bate IN the college fieldhouse. a RECEPTION as SCHEDULED
FOLLOWING THE SPEECH IN THE SNACK BAR OF THE SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING WHICH RECEPTION IS SCHEDULED TO END AT ELEVEN PM. ~i
SCHEDULE OF GREGORY FOLLOWING RECEPTION NOT KNOWN.

ADMINISTRATIVE:

DISCREET COVERAGE OF ACTIVITIES WILL BE ARRANGED. WHEELING
PD COGNIZANT.

3

G - TWO, SECRET SERVICE AND USA BEING ADVISED.

MATTER BEING FOLLOWED.
, /(P* " ¥

O

END...

FBI WASH^DC

C*C-MR. TRAINOR

ROOM 836 9&D

3V
22 OCT 30 1868

EJ? 106 —EfSi

C '

) I 01.S



4JOPTIONAC FORM NO. IQ

MAY 1962 EDITION

. UNITED STATES GO MENT

'Memorandum,
<ro : DIRECTOR# FBI (100-440423)

f

, KNOXVILLE (157-1523) (RUC)

A

%
\ *

date: 10/29/68

subject: RICHARD CLAXTO
'

’ RACIAL MATTERS^ (00 JCHICAGO)

'GREGORY

Enclosed to the Bureau, Chicago, and New York ar
11 copies and two copies of a letterhead raeraorandum>pertai
ing to a press conference held 10/25/68 at the Main Post
Office, Knoxville, Tennessee.

Copies have been disseminated locally to
agencie's. Secret Service, Nashville, and U. S. Attorney,
Chattanooga

.

SAS HOWARD A. McKAMEY and GEORGE F. ZOGRAFOS visited J

vicinity of the above press conference; however,
4
it was observed

that some students were taking photographs of people entering / t

the Post Office or who were talking to personnel of the
Intelligence Division, Knoxville Police Department, and
Secret Service Agents. /“ ‘ (

pbtained by ASAC
obtained

Information from AUSA
|

land information from
by SA HOWARD A. McKAMEY.

Indices of the Knoxville Office fail to reflect
any pertinent subversive information rd
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UN/PED States DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 205$5

October 29, 1968

*j Director

' United States Secret Service

/ Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 2.0220

Dear Sir;

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be

covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-

tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Q Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,

including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the

U. S., because of his official status.

2. O Has attempted or threatened to redress a.grievance against any public official by other

than Jegal-means.

3. CD Because of background is. potentially dangerous; or has been -identified as member or

participant in communist movement; orMs been under active investigation as member
of other group or Organization -inimical to U. S.

4. Q U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5. Ej3 Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the- following

criteria:
,

(a) CD Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and

employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

(b) CD Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;

(c) CSfcErior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.

6. CD Individuals involved "in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph CD bas been furnished Q enclosed CD Is available

CD way be available through -

Very truly yours,
’

T- Special .Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s) 2) (RM)
U. S. .Secret Service, Nashville, Tenn.

EncloSure(s) <UpOn removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form
becomes UNCLASSIFIED.)



In Reply, Please Refer to
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Knoxville, Tennessee
October 29, 1968

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
RACIAL MATTERS

;JZ
ille.

On October 25, 1968,
United States Attorney, Knoxvi
Special Agen^ of the BBI at 10s/3

learned that

Assistant
Tennessee, advised a

a.ra. that he had just

b6
b7C

Idr^the New Part/ would hold a

press conference 12? lb p.to., October 25, 1968, at the
main door of the Main Post Office Building, Knoxville,
Tennessee.

|
| stated that he discussed this matter

with United States Attorney JOHN H. REDDY and Mr. REDDY
indicated as long as the press conference was orderly no
further steps should be taken in this matter.

On October 25, 1968,X 25, 1968,| ]
University of Tennessee (UT) , Knoxville,

I WA A Jk> V CAOA Wjr WA. A V,*«**\» # W — — ,

Tennessee, advised a Special Agent of the PBI that he observed
approximately 15 - 20 UT students at the Main Post Office

iv,rr-v * — — —

Knoxville, Tennessee at approximately 12*15 p.m. j
was holding a press conference m

connection wxth the ckmoaien of DICK GREGORY for President.
jspoke for approximately 8-10 minutes. This speech

b6
b7C

consisted of reading from a leaflet 'which was also distributed
by other students to people passing by.

^stated this press conference was a complete
failure and that individuals paused only to see what was going
on and then continued on their way. He stated the conference
lasted approximately 45 minutes to one hour and that no
incidents occurred during this conference.

read at thisA Xerox copy of the leaflet that
conference is attached. Also attached to this memorandum is

a characterization of Southern Student Organizing Committee.

oosjes
B$ar«yl61’
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October 23, "1968
.

Secret Service National Headquarters began n 1 highly unusual

case by declaring that "reproductions* of SI.00 Federal Reserve Notes
,

M 1

bearing an advertisement requesting votes for Dick Gregory" w^r*

counterfeit bills despite the fact they were obviously campaign

literature. These "Gregory bills" bore a picture of a hatted Dick

Gregory, five exhortations to vote, the script "For President • •

•

Vote Gregory", a peace symbol ard the 'name of Mr. Gregory's party.

Printed on standard play money paper, they were to be used to

promote candidate Gregory's write-in campaign.

Approximately thirty thousand "Gregory bills" were delivered
,

to the East Tennessee chairman of presidential hopeful Gregory's

j.,(i pochard Horner. Kr. Horner was advised Wednesday

afternoon* to voluntarily surrender the ''Gregory bills". Feeling

this to be a direct violation of election lows, Mr. Horner informed

the Knoxville Secret Service that these bills would not be surrendered

voluntarily, due to' their campaign value and the obvious falsity
, *

of the-charge. < • -

When interviewed, Mr. Horner was quoted as saying (what was

said in Beacon). On return to. his apartment at eight o'clock that

evening, he was handed a cony of a search warrant *r.d found his

room had been ransacked by the Secret Service, Tennessee Bureau

of Investigation and the U.T. campus police. On investigation, he

found a box of ten thousand "Gregory bills" had been confiscated

and his personal belongings thoroughly searched.

harassment of personnel connected with the Gregory campaign

continued through the night, as the Secret Service-led search

continued for the' remaining "Gregory bills". The bills had b*en

nlaced for safety, in an automobile, waiting for a decision from the
* i

1

,

hat-ional Gregory Headquarters as to the disnosni of the remaining

bill «.
-

(

Thia car was located by the Secret Servxcc at two after

an intensive search. Tno owner of the car, David Morris, awoke to

find his car being tewed away* Present at the scene were three



z/z/z/z/z/z/z/z * * 1

A*

Kr.oxvillo City patrol cars, an unmarked cor nnd the city tow

truck. On asking the nature of the violation, he was told by
the jperaon in authority that the car was being towed away, would

be inventoried and could be found later in the motor pound.

Dcspito the fact 'the car was not illegally parked, the head agent

««*•*<> cxplaination Yor the seizure of tho car nor' the procencc

of tho large amount of law enforcement officers.
V !

‘ ,

Upon retrieval-of the car, it was found that the remaining

""r'gory bills" and personal belongings, including a tape

recorder and campaign literature, had been' renovod without

warrant' or receipt. These items woro not mentioned in the

offical inventory compiled by the Knoxville Police Department; ‘

-

1 Later that, day, the Knoxville Secret Service branch

announced that thirty thousand "Gregory bills" had been seized.

Offical protests at this violation of* campaign law, according

to the New York Gregory headquarter's, include, a suit to be filed

Monday in Federal Court.
m

Distressed at this behavior of tho Knoxville law enforcement

officers, Mr. Horner contacted the New York headquarters, and ‘was

told "This is tho only area of the country at the present time

where actual harassment has taken place". The head of the

national campaign
, , as well as the printers of the bills

were assured that there would be no prosecutions. This makes the

actions of the Knoxville law enforcement agencies difficult to

understand. '

(

i

" > <

It seems impossible that this police repression can be

taken in a free society, ' To be called down to Secret Service

headquarters on a conterfeit charge for possessing campaign

material, to have your possessions ransacked, to awake and see

police cars surrounding your home; these seem unreal in America.

Yet it happened. We were denied' all basic rights, treated as

‘criminals and harassed by the. night of Knoxville’s police force.

Members of a student community, members of SSCC,. the- Southern

Student Organising Coamitteo, we are concerned with our e.,urtry.

We ca^e; why are wo being attacked? 'Why can’t we work for a



.VVVV3/.W?

caidirinto that voices aony of our concerns? Why ore we denied

our civil rights? 'We ore Americans, nnd we or* being oppressed.

a*, or* driven to identify- with the blocks, the Wallace whites,

the ’ Xexlcan-Aaericona; oil those Who are denied eoual rights inW AW
thir society. We are learning: the iseaning of John Donne "Ask

not for when the bell tolls — it tollo for thee".

-20"

' \



./RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

An article appeared on page 1 of the October 24,
1968 issue of the UT Daily Beacon , student publication of
UT, Knoxville, Tennessee.

A Xerox copy of this article is as follows:
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By BILL PRESTON-*.
; Arcuv Editor

Kichurd Horner, a UT senior and East-

Tennesr&e chairman for the Dick Gregory

pntskjcrhial campaign, said yesterday he had

refused to voluntarily surrender approxi-

mately 20,000 “Gregory Dollars” which

have been declared counterfeit currency.

i\ Secret Service spokesman was quoted

yesterday as saying that the conflation of

the handhUls--which &&* the same size, shape

*Sec Picture on Page 3.

and similar design of U.S; currency---was

ordered after' complaints, from Nashville and

New York that the literature was confusing

arid has shown up in money-changing

machines.:.

': HORNER SAID he had received upproxi-

iratciv d(LihK) of the handbills from

t»'T! ':,v?vy f\;? r i-YcM» Jcs\t Uitriemvl »»c>uh
,

jvim‘tec i

?

,!Vh -

.

H*' i.d*^ i hsl ir<!*di ; iy iiJ.fiO 1
.?.

oi *hj*. .AimVUilu had beun dHirihuLcrl on the

UT campus both ‘“to and by UT students.”

“It would be. advisable that they net be

passed out any farther than they are now,”

he said.

Horner said he had voluntarily visited

Secret Sendee officials
' here

-

yesterday on

advice from Baxtcm Bryant, Gregory’s

Tennessee campaign chairman,

HORNER SAID the Secret Smite in-

formed him that “She money (handbills)

have been considered counterfeit and any

student passing it out vriU be considered

making a criminal’offenseA
“I udked to other members of the

(Gregory for President) committee and to

local representatives of the American Civil

Liberties Union and I decided to await a

seizure warrant*'* Homer said,

«I will do everything legally possible to

prevent them from gutting the money,” fo-a

said, adding that he tell the goveminepUs

. Action is “illegal coaflacatinn of campaign

.materi«is.” .
.

HOT.NLR SAID the- remaining 20,hH)U hills

mm
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lights,” bo saki.

Knoxville Secret Service headquarters

could not be reached for comment Inst

rJjjbt.

GREGORY, PRESUMEW.L candidate of

the Peace and Freedom Parly,- -r.d in a

statement issued in Washington ye*lc-rd:»y

that more than a million of the “inwphloto

were in circulation and “1 '•' V"'
oa

j

>

of thorn to S' negotiated ns a 'ote on

election day,”

Gregory stud there was no question in his

mind but that the UtgraUnv “has ben seized

because it U definitely dattjd’W*® to the

major politics! machine;.."

>pbo “Gregory Dollars." 'ore the shape and

color of a dobsr bill and has Gregory’*

picture Jn place of George Wssidu^touE, It

proclaims to be one vote which can not be

bought, sold or traded, and on go* side arts

il\i* viOxd%\

“yriU'RE VOTE hi legal, sacred and

prwaie."

On the ti'V*’.""'
’ ’d.', it •••tyM *' H*'1

lod«'p"Uih'>d!. of Aware a, ni *
Li

w

''

* Ora- Man, On*) vote."



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

An article appeared on page 12 of the October 24,
1968 issue of the Knoxville News-Sentinel , a daily publication,
Knoxville, Tennessee.

Attached is a Xerox copy of this article.
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SOUTHERN STUDENT ORGANIZING COMMITTEE (SSOC)

On November 1, 1966, a first source .advised that the
Southern Student Organizing Committee (SSCC) was formed on the
weekend of April 3-5, 1964, to stimulate activity of Southern
student groups in areas of civil rights, peace, academic freedom,
civil liberties, capital punishment, and unemployment. Originally,
it was to be a white counterpart of the Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee (SNCC) . It has agreed to work with
similar interested groups such as SNCC and Students for a
Democratic Society (SDS) and Southern Conference Educational
Fund, Inc. (SCEF) , SSOC is a fraternal affiliate of the

Beginning in the Fall of 1966, SSOC became a membership
organization and embarked on a campaign to form local chapters
on various college campuses throughout the South. SSOC publishes,
October through May each year, a publication, "New South Student,"
which according to the above source has increasingly espoused and
defended the pro-Communist and anti-United States position on
domestic and foreign policy.

On July 2, 1968, a second source advised that SSOC
continues to be headquartered at 1703 Portland Avenue, Nashville,
Tennessee, and continues to defend and espouse the pro-Communist
and anti-United States position with particular emphasis on
attacking United States policy in Vietnam and emphasis on
attacking the Selective Service System. Source two noted that
SSOC Chairman Thomas N. Gardner in the Summer of 1967 traveled
to Prague, Czechoslovakia, where he met with representatives
of the National Liberation Front (NLF) and the Democratic
Republic of Vietnam (DRV) . and that SSOC staff membersr I

| and I I traveled to Cuba in the Summer of 1967 and
February, 1968, respectively.

By letter dated April 26, 1968, on SSOC letterhead
mailed to the general SSOC membership over the signature of
Mike Welch, Executive Secretary of SSOC, it was announced that
as a step toward close relations with the Students for a
Democratic Society (SDS) and better communications with the
movement nationally, SSOC and SDS have worked out an exchange of the
"New South -Student" and the "New Left Notes," and that SDS and
SSOC were exchanging contact lists of their respective memberships
for this exchange.

b6
b7C

10



ssoc

The May, 1968, issue of "New South Student" indicates
that the SSOC mailing address is P. 0.' Box 6403,

,

Nashville,
Tennessee, 37212, telephone number 615-291-3537, and .the masthead
describes the organization as "An association of young concerned
Southerners dedicated to social change," as taken from, the
preamble of the SSOC constitution.

Th.s document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of

a-!*
He Pr0pefty °f the F* B - 1 and ,s ,oaned *o yovr

agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency
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AFEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE

ST. LOUIS
TITLE OF CASE

OFFICE OP ORIGIN

CHICAGO

investigative period

-10/24/68 10/14 - 18/68

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka
Dick<(s3regory

Egj
mwr TYPED BY

Jnf

CHARACTER OF CASE

II

/n€$. ^ \

REFERENCE: Chicago airtel to Bureau, 9/17/68; and
Bureau airtel to Chicago, 10/22/68.

STATUS:

ADMINISTRATIVE:

- C -

w Kit

%
St. Louis indices do not reflect any appearances by LI X'

GREGORY in this Division at rallies, conferences, or campus iV

activities during the period of 1968 prior to the DNC. His trip *

through St. Louis is included In this report. |]

ALL INF0RMATI0H CONTAINED .

HEREIN IS, UNCLASSIFIED

DAiL.,.
-Jffffys

- A* -

COVER PAGE

eenj pending over otto yeOrr a Yes X4o; Pending prosecution over six months f
m

.

\

Yes Q No

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOWSPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE

COPIES MADE

Sp- Bureau (100-440423)

4 - Chicago (176-31)
(2 - USA, Chicago) ufr

St. Louis (157-5822) >

1

'

'
1

1

- i

e oct «®5 rift

PtA
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UI^^D STATES DEPARTMENT OF *TICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to: 2 - U. S. ATTORNEY, CHICAGO

Report of:

Date:

Field Office File f:

Title:

October 24, 1968

SL: 157-5822

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

Office: ST. LOUIS

Bureou File #: 100—440423

b6
b7C

Character: ANTI-RIOT LAWS

S*"0**1*' GREGORY travelled through St. Louis, Missouri, on or
about 1/16/68 enroute to SIU,, Carbondale, Illinois. Reportedly
he preferred St. Louis or Atlanta to Chicago as site for
Democratic National Convention.

- C -

DETAILS: AT ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI

An article appearing on page 4A of the January 16, 1968
issue of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch related that DICK GREGORY
had passed through Lambert Air Field, St. Louis, Missouri, enroute
to Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, Illinois, for a
speech there during the weekend of January 16, 1968.

The article related that GREGORY indicated he preferred
St. Louis, Missouri, or Atlanta, Georgia, as a site for the
Democratic National Convention rather than Chicago, Illinois,
inasmuch as the former cities were making more meaningful
attempts at solving civil rights problems..

The St, Louis Post-Dispatch is a daily newspaper
published in St. Louis, Missouri.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ,

DATS!

This document cootatns neither recommendations nor conclusion* o t the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to he distributed outside your agency.

& V.S. GOVERNMENT ^hinting OFFlCCi 1967*0-27S*$7S
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G^IUNITED STATES GWERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

Assistant Attorney General

Civil Rights Division

Director, .FBI

DATE: October 30, 1968

SUBJECT:
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
ANTIRIOT LAWS FILE COPY

(your file
Reference is made to

).
-ay-

memorandum dated /?«/<<«

Agent
at

There Is enclosed one copy of the report of Special— dafced 10/24/63
Mlv-JbOtUb

A. | 1 This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. h I The Investigation -is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

.

c. The investigation requested by you has now
'been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

i
i

D. I ) Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department.

(E.
vestigation.

I
1

I Please advise whether you desire any further in-

F. I I This is submitted for your information and you
will be advised of -further developments.

G. I yyl This is submitted for your Information and no
further investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-
quested by the Department.

H. 1 I
This covers the receipt of a complaint and no

further action will be taken by this Bureau unless the Department
so directs.

Enc •

1 cc Criminal Division

b6
b7C
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Date: 10/25/68

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
(Type in plain text or code) 1

* Via
n

N

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

<$9

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROMj/^Ad, NORFOLK (157-1475) (C)
>'r D

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
PLANNED APPEARANCE AT
NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA
10/18/68
RM

(00: NORFOLK)

IbD
Ml

-/tf - 3 s 7-

Re Norfolk airtel to Bureau dated 10/21/68.

Transmitted herewith for the Bureau are eleven copie
of an LHM entitled, "VISIT OF RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY TO NORFOLK,
VIRGINIA, AND NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA, OCTOBER 18, 1968."

One copy is being furnished to Chicago because of their
interest iiy GREGORY. One copy is being furnished to Detroit as
they are 00 concerning/ the Peace and Freedom Party. One copy is
being furnished to Pi^tsbprgh in view of GREGORY'S contemplated

JURE REO & y-gr±
Chicago (Enc. 1) ((INFO) (RM) rV itm

7
- —

» K VA
1 - Detroit (Enc. 1) (INFO) (RM) Xfc* /aa.
1 - Pittsburgh (Enc. 1) (INFO) (RM) /

U

'iqrq^
1 - Richmond (Enc. 1) (INFO) (RM) ,6UU 60

6 - Norfolk (1 - 157-1475; 1 - 157-246, Racial Viol
1 - 100-6672, Peace and Freedom Party,

1 - 100-5975, Tropus;
Tats^cyp 1 - 100-6289, Demonstrations;

1 - 66-820)
AGENCY: ACSI,!«»,0SI,S.iC.SERV.

,

v jybjCru.sss c.i>,xt>Ty

r~'~

tea

c.c.

HAW: j st
<13¥r Vis

7-1968
Approved: .

Special Agent in Charge
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NF 157-1475

appearance in that division* One copy is being furnished.
Richmond inasmuch as GREGORY had been scheduled for an appearance
in that division* Dissemination made locally to all military in-
telligence agencies, Secret Service, and USA*

The sources in the LHM are identified as follows:

b6
b7C
b7D

NF T-2 is (Ghetto)*

This LHM being submitted to set forth additional infor-
mation concerning facsimile "money” distributed following the
rallies for GREGORY in Newport News and Norfolk, Virginia on
10/18/68,

No further action is contemplated in this matter by
the Norfolk Division.
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UNITED STATES'DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDER AL BUREAU 'OF 'INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

Norfolk, Virginia

October 25, 1968

VISIT OF RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY TO

NORFOLK,, VIRGINIA', AND NEWPORT NEWS,

VIRGINIA, OCTOBER 18, 1968

Reference is made to memorandum dated October 21, 1968, at Norfolk.

NF T-l advised that following the rally for P^ck Gregory

at Liberty Park, Norfolk ,
Virginia,, in the afternoon of October 18,

1968, facsimile "money" was distributed y .

^cnn«; in,the crowd.—
t

H

o »'mnr>py», Hg^apparentlv distributed, byl

1thJglc^anrF^ed^Party 'In Norfolk, Virginia,, who in

1:cT several"^eenageriy'who'^then dispersed it among

the crowd. NF T-l was contacted on October 21,, 1968.

On October 2 1—inc0

/Lieutenant
Department, advised that tne same "money.

"ZlZes'yai**
cr^wd following the rally for Dick Gregory ^Newport "ewe later

21
t
tnar xrthe game "money.—wat> uxai.

Virginia, Police
ibuted to the

The "money’ is a loose fac-
Thein the afternoon on October 18, 1968. —

. * ,

simile of a one dollar bill containing a picture of ®reS^y.
face of it contains the wording, "For President of

States of America," and also,, "Vote Nov. 5 >
196

! ,

Vo
£
e

,t

fo
£h^

£*
ck

Gregory President; Vote for Mark Lane Vice President. The back

o? i? contains the wording, "The Independents °f America." ^also
contains the wording, "In God We Hope, One Man One Vote . Take this

one opportunity to express your free choice, this country *

able. Take this to the poll with you and vote for, Dick Gregory

President Mark Lane Vice President."

On October 23, 1968 J

U. S. Secret Service,, Norfolk, Virginia, addiiM Thai ne

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

was awAre of the distribution of this facsimile money. He stated—
-that he had conferred with Assistant United States AttorneyL_ ——

I

•cnax ne
| Norfolk Virginia, who advised that there was^a violation

_ . ? ..mm s i.»»c A<Vk/\ ii»\i Code . which
J-8,

and printing of bills.
. . - ii i a. Jk i

ot Tltle 18 Sections 473 aAd 475 of the United States Code, which

deal- with pr^^--^^^ibution of bills and the manufacturing
deals withprocess^ ana

authorized •.‘confiscation of any

of the "

However
onev

.

but did not authorlze prosedution in this matter,
i • v> * j j *- V\

a

fMAni nrosecutii
However . i i

indicated that he »would authorize prosecution

if a subsequent determination indicated that someone was passing

the "money" with intent to defraud.*^

COPIES DEST^OXED hm.
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VISIT OF RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY TO
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA, AND NEWPORT NEWS,
VIRGINIA, OCTOBER 18, 1968

An article appearing in the October 24, 1968, issue
of "The Virginian-Pilot," a daily and Sunday newspaper in Norfolk,
indicated that the Secret Service in Norfolk had advised the pub-
lic to turn in the "Peace and Freedom Money" to the Secret Service,

The article further indicated that a spokesman for the
Secret Service in Washington, D. C., said that Gregory had not
applied for permission to print the bills, nor was he given per-
mission.

On October 23, 1968, NF T-2 advised that to his knowledge
there is very little enthusiasm for the Peace and Freedom Party
in the Tidewater Area of Virginia, which includes Norfolk and
Newport News. He stated that the relatively poor response to
Gregory's appearances in the area obviously demonstrated apathy
on the part of the Negroes for Gregory's principles.

This document contains neither recommendations nor con-
clusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned
to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed out-
side your agency.
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*In Reply, Pleas* Refer to

File No.

* t
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Norfolk, ^Virginia

October 2S, 1968

Title VISIT OF RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
TO NORFOLK, VIRGINIA, AND
NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA,

i OCTOBER 18, 1968

! Character

|

Reference Memorandum dated and captioned
as above at Norfolk, Virginia

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed An referenced communication have furnished reliable
Information in the past.

N
\

J|
h
!h«
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n*lth*r recommendation* nor conclusion* ol the FBI. It t* the proDertv

your agency.
° y0W a<5*ncy; “ 00<1 “• content* are not to be distributed out.tde
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Fl^RAL BUREAU OF INVESTICAT^fc!ral bureau OF investicatJ
4

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

October 30, 1968

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

?

/

On October 29, 1968, Philadelphia confidential
informant T-l who has furnished reliable information in
the past, advised a Special Agent of the FBI as follows:

GREGORY spoke at Grace Hall, Lehigh University,
from 8:30 to approximately 10:30,p.m. , October 28, 1968.
Approximately 1,400 to 1,500 individuals, mostly area
college students, gave him several standing ovations.
The meeting was peaceful aind orderly and he was received
more as an entertainer thah .a r>y>f>R-irtent-i mnri-? Hato
He was introduced hv I

|

uc * unu utuce uiix vujt'SJLcy , university rai'x, ra.

|
at Lehigh

unrversarty-"OTganx'zed for the purpose of improving the
Negro social and cultural life at this university.

Most of GREGORY'S lecture Was concerned with
the serious side of equal rights for minority groups and
correcting abuses inherent in the social system. His
lecture was interspersed with humor and drew sustained
applause.

b6
b7C

He criticized Vietnam and the compulsory •

draft system.

GREGORY stated that if he was elected president,
he would paint the White House black and bring all the
boys back from Vietnam.

He suggested that a solution to end the war in
Vietnam would be to boycott the cigarette industry. He
blamed the capitalists for creating a society which invariably
favors property over human rights,, but asserted that he

.COPIES DESTROYED

3K0V.1& 19/U /0b ~ - 343//



• RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

t

did riot advocate the destruction of the capitalistic system.

He stated that there has been no real democracy
in the United States ; that the American Indian has been robbed
and exploited; that the labor unions must live up to their
original .purposes or be broken; that the Declaration of
Independence asks for a violent reaction when the rights of
the individual are abused over a 'period of time.

GREGORY declared, "You are dealing with a new black
man today who is tired of the abuse and the injustices he has
suffered. Call us black; that's what we are."

He appealed to the students not to makOvthe Cmistake
"old cats" did in spending four years in college.’ learning
to make a living but not learning how to live. He said "Don't
let the old folks program you."

He called upon youths to do something to help America
become a great country and to create an atmosphere which will
make America as afraid of any quality at home as they are
of Communism abroad.

.
This docunient contains neither recommendations nor

fccnclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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ICECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DESTVED ¥WM:
IFBI automatic declassification guide
IDATE 08-30-2014
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FBI

Date: 10/81/68

Transmit the following in

Via A 2 R T E L

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

<'5\" *

y '

TO:

FROM

SUBJE

' ay

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

AC, PITTSBURGH (157-652) (P)

ichard claxtonGregory
M
(OO: CHICAGO)

Rerayte Is dated 10/8/68; 10/15/68; 10/16/68; 10/17/68;
and 10/21/68.

J Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies; and for
Chicago, two copies of an LHM captioned and dated as above.

A copy of the LHM is being disseminated to the
USA, G-2, Secret Service, and OSI, all Pittsburgh, Pa.,
and HISO, Philadelphia, Pa.

>
(U)
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Information from Trooper
|

State Police, Ebensburg, Pa., was furnished to SA

b6
b7C
b7D

tored by

LHM is classified "Confidential" since data reported
from PG T-l through PG T-3, and PG T-5, and PG T-6, could
reasonably result in identification of confidential informants
of continuing value and compromise the future effectiveness
thereof (U)

Sources utilized in the enclosed , LHM are as follows:

2
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSmiE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
October 31, 1968

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

cdftnm:

On October 4, 1968, PG T-l, who has furnished«reliable
information in the past, advised that the Pittsburgh Branch of
Pennsylvanians for a Peace and Freedom Ticket (PPFT) , is located
at 6303 Shakespeare ' St . Pittsburgh, Pa., but that most business
is conducted at the Peace and Freedom Center (PFC)

,
5899

Ellsworth Ave.

,

Pittsburgh.,^
(U)

A characterization of the PPFT and the PFC
is contained in the appendix hereto.

PG T-l said that
of the Pittsburgh Branch of the pp*t>

is one of the leaders

m b6
b7C

On May JL
Mav 3 . 1968 ,[

1968. Pfl T-l advised that
and hisf

in Pittsburgh where s

on

attended a communist Party (Cyj, meeting
stated that

a Communist newspaper was necessary for proper
understanding of world events>^ —

(U)

PG T-l continued that in the past, the
have been asked to join the CP, but

nave refused although they display their
sympathy with CP policies and take part in
activities of interest to the CP^

(t
j)

PG T-l said that among the members of the—Simmaz
£

r/no
Committee of the Pittsburgh Branch of th? PPFT. are

, and f'all of
whom are members of the Comfcmnlst_JgaE.ty or western Pennsylvania
(CPWP)

.

^ (U) I

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

I-V #
CLASS. * EXT. BY
•'T'ASOU-FCIM

downgrading and
declassification
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RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

PG T-i adadsad in 1968, that on
October 6, 1968, | land other members of
the Pittsburgh Branch of the PJWt distributed in a predominately
Negro housing project in Pittsburgh copies of a leaflet
advertising the appearance of Dick Gregory at the University of
Pittsburgh Field House on October 15, 1968. Also distributed
were facsimiles of a one-dollar bill bearing a picture of
Dick Gregory and urging the recipient to vote for him on
November 5, 1968*^ ,

(|[

PG T-l made available copies of the aforesaid
literature which is as follows:

<u >

s1*

\

b6
b7C
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Peace & Freedom Candidate for U. S. President
On the Ballot in Pennsylvania "

,
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77 pelj) mm% J
oatBfja and Darrsagb Sts.
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Meeting sponsored, by.Student Union Board, University of Pittsburgh. As a service

to the community* the Student Union Board is opening this talk to the public.

or, donated

distributed by. Peace it Freedom Party of Allegheny County
~~** m •* »• _ _ __ _ mn - \ / — m. ^ 1 . m t

"T—V Lowell K&yn&s,, Treasurer; Delmar Mosely
** Welter Tiltow, co-choirnum. 342-$303.
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The black communities are exploding with demands for change . . . and the other
presidential candidates offer the club of a policeman.

-jV They send our young men to fight for “freedom” in Vietnam when there is no freedom
at home.

xV This country has more industry than any other country, in the world . . . yet thou*
sands have no jobs.

The Agricultural Dept, worries about overproduction while poor people don’t have

welfare for people who need it. '
.

>t The wealth of the country goes to weapons of destruction ... while thousands of
Americans go without good housing. '

•
' *

7hh Cetumtiry ^agjih^ SidePjpAg®M
An end to racism,and enforcement of constitutio-

-

J,B naS rights.
’

' ' 1 '

Brnmedlsteencf to Vietnam War. Mo will bring our
. ,

,

. , ' ^B sons"home. *

, ,
*

f »

.<& The use of the money being wasted in Vietnam to
build houses, schools, and provide decent jobs.'

i
» * .

4

i

Dick Gregory says “// America does not solve

her social problems in the next five years, the .

j

.
problems will solve America.”

UOT

TV
:
Radio, and the' Newspapers have ignored Dick Gregory's

campaign, hear what he has to say himself.

Pitt Field Kouse (ASiqui^pa & Barraugh Streets)
•‘TUESDAY EVEKBKG, ©CTOBES 25th /

Admission Free.
,

Aii welcome.





RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

On October 8, 1968, PG T-2, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised that~Dick Gregory would be in
Pittsburgh on October 14, 1968, through October 16, 1968, in
furtherance of his candidacy for the presidency on the PPFT.

PG T-2 furnished the following tentative itinerary
for Gregory^

(u)

Monday, October 14, 1968

4:00 pm

(U)

Press conference at Point Park College.

6:00 pm

Dinner at Point Park College.

8:00 pm

Speech before students and faculty at Point
Park College.

Tuesday, October 15, 1968

7:00 am

'A ‘Visit to Main Gate of U. S. Steel
Corporation, Homestead, Pa.

8:00 am

Appearance on Radio Station WAMO, Pittsburgh.

10:00 am

Speech before a student assembly at Westinghouse
High School.

11:00 am to 12:00 pm

A tour of predominantly Negro Homewood section
of •Pittsburgh.

12:30 pm to 2:30 pm

A tour of predominantly Negro Hill District section
of Pittsburgh.

6
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RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

Wednesday, October 16, 1968

6:45 am

A visit to the Main Gate of the Jones and Laughlin
Steel Corporation, Pittsburgh.

8:25 am

Speech before student body at Fifth Avenue High School.

10:00 am

A visit to East Hills Shopping Center.

11:30 am to 12:30 pm

Appearance at Mellon Square, downtown Pittsburgh.

12:30 pm to 2:00 pm

Lunch; free time.

2:00 pm to 3:30 pm

Speech before student bcdy at the Ellis School.

4:00 pm to 6:00 pm
frks

A cocktail party at the residence of
b6
b7C



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

8:00 pm to 10:00 pm

A speech before students; and faculty at Chatham
College.

On October 10
, 1968

,
Commander

that
J
Pittsburgh Police Department, advised

had issued an itinerary setting forth the
appearances which Dick Gregory plans to make during his
campaign tour of Pittsburgh on October 14-16, 1968.

Commander furnished a copy of the itinerary,
which is essentially the same as that set out above.

On October 15, 1968, the "Pittsburgh Post-Gazette,"
a daily newspaper, reported that on the afternoon of
October 14, 1968, Dick Gregory held a press conference at
Point Park College, Pittsburgh. Gregory said he believes the
November Presidential election will not be completed, and
that more candidates for the Presidency will be killed before
the balloting. Gregory said "I look for a lot of vicious
things to happen. There is a tremendous conspiracy to overthrow
vthis country and it comes from the Central Intelligence Agency."

According to this article, Gregory linked the
assassinations of President JOHN F. KENNEDY, ROBERT F. KENNEDY,
and DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., to a conspiracy which he
predicted will lead to the death of more candidates prior to
November 5th.

Gregory debunked official reports regarding the
assassinations of the KENNEOYs and said that the only
reason he has not been killed is "because they are learning
toomuch from me."

b6
b7C

Gregory ^claimed his telephone is tapped and said,
"If you want to guarantee to get a message to the White House,
call Mr, Gregory."

In referring to the recent Democratic National
Convention, Gregory said, "Chicago was very good for the
people because it made people wake up. Ever since then,
the whole power structure has been trying to convince people
they didn*t see what they saw, and some fools are believing them."
He praised the press for felling what really happened in Chicago.



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

Gregory characterized Richard Nixon and Vice-President
Hubert Humphrey as ’’dirty, cheap politicians.” He said that he
thought George Wallace would be more honest than the other
Presidential candidates, however, he accused Wallace of not being
for the little man.

On October 15, 1968, the ’’Pittsburgh Press,” a daily
newspaper, reported that at a press conference held at
Pittsburgh on October 14, 1968, Dick Gregory charged that the
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) is leading a conspiracy to
overthrow the nation and that because of this plot, the
November election may not take place. Gregory said ”if the
election comes off, it *11 surprise the hell out of me.”

Gregory described the ’’law and order issue” of the
other candidates as a joke because none of them has promised to
break up the crime syndicate.

According to the article, Gregory described himself as
”a statesman, who is the most honest, ethical man running.” He
said that ’’politicians can be corrupted, but statesmen cannot be
bought.”

Gregory declared that the candidacy of George Wallace has
done the nation ”a great service by embarrassing us all over the
world” and that ’"Wallace has shown black folks how much racism
there is.”

PG T-3, who has furnished reliable information in the
past, advised on October 17, 1968, that on October 14, 1968,
from approximately 8:00 pm to 10:00 pm, Dick Gregory spoke before
about 400 students and faculty members at Point Park College,
Pittsburgh's^ (U)

PG T-3 said that Gregory’s speech was substantially as
follows:^< (u)

’’Good evening. I’m very glad to be here. But
you know some people want to come to Pittsburgh and can’t
get hero because there are only two airlines that come here,
Mohawk and Allegheny. I called Mohawk and asked them
what time did they have a plane going to Pittsburgh and the
person on the other end of the phone said, ’What time can you
get here?' So I caught Allegheny Airlines. When I got on



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

"the piano, I settled down trying to.go to sleep.
I was sitting next to this white cat that was too
scared to go to sleep. The white cat finally got
up nerve '.enough to . say something because he
recognized me. I know he recognized me from the
way he addressed me. * Hey boy! j What would be the
first thing you would do if you were elected
President?* I replied, 'The first thing I would do
is to paint the White House black and then I would>
bring all the boys home from Vietnam and send LBJ
over to Vietnam, along with Lady Bird and arm them
with a barbeque gun.'

”But silly as that fool is, he's liable to
win. I received a letter from a friend in England
that asked what type of man LBJ was . Because he
could not understand how he could* come out of
Walter Reed Hospital and stand on the steps and show
his operation scar on national television. I wrote
back to my friend in England that he should be glad
LBJ didn't have a hemorrhoid operation.

'Ifou young people have a hell of a task in
front of you. It is us old fools that have created
the problems that you are going to have to cope
with* I am not going to stand up here and tell you
about ^hite racism because you know it exists. All
you have to do is think of some of the things you
heard your mother and father say.

”You know what happened in Chicago with the
hippies, yippies, and the police was very
important. It showed what a sick nation American is. The
news media was just great during the convention. They
were so hungary for news that they gave close-ups of
the cops whipping those kids ' heads , and after the
convention, that silly Mayor Daley spent a whole week
trying to convince you that you didn't see what you
saw. They did not find one stick of dynamite or a gun.
But Mayor Daley did got on television with the weapon
the hippies and yippies were using, a jar of black widow
spiders. Now thats not funny because I know it took a

ESPIAL



RICHARD CIAXTON GREGORY

’’long time to teach those spiders who to bite. They
had 16,000 cops, FBI, Secret Service, and 75,000
troops in Chicago to handle 15,000 kids who were out-
numbered by at least six to one. If it took that many
to handle 16,000 kids then the United States had better
never say anything nasty to the Russians. Tell me who
was more moral, the hippies and yippies or the Shriners?.
Who did more whore mongering, the hippies and yippies, or
the Shriners?.

’’The young people are saying that morality is no
longer a haircut and a Brooks Brothers suit. They are
not conforming because they refuse to identify with the
older sick generation. What happened in Chicago was not
a police action, it was a political action.

”It is the policeman’s turn to be the nigger.
You see this country has always had its nigger and
you don’t have to be black to be the nigger. First
the Italian was the nigger, then the Irish was the
nigger, and the Jew was the nigger, and we ware not
ready yet so they switched to religion and by that
time we were ready to be the nigger. And we were the
best nigger this country ever had. My mother was the
same as the cops. She was a white folks nigger. She
used to be over worked and under paid too. She would
work hard all day for them white folks and be mad when
she got home and take it out on us. My mother used to
sing them white kids to sleep with spirituals and then
go down to the kitchen and steal them blind and
bring that food home and cook if. Put it on the table
and expect us to say a blessing over it. I refused to
say the blessing and one day I told my mother that I

would make a deal with her. I said I would pray over
what she stole if she came down in the cellar and
prayed over what I stole. You see she didn’t know
that I was a better thief than she was, but I could
not justify mine through religion.

"I’m going to tell you how to bring the boys
home from Vietnam. Start a nationwide campaign
throughout all the young people to stop smoking
cigarettes and the cigarette companies will bring the
boys home.



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

"This is a society that puts capitalism
before the constitution when capitalism should
be behind the constitution. You know years ago
when I was in college, they used to have panty
raids on girls* dormitories and no one ever said
that was communist inspired because you weren't
trying to change things. But I never joined in.
I was never crazy enough to be stealing no white
gals drawers. I would stand outside and yell,
'Get a pair for me baby. * When the goldfish
swallowing craze was going on, they didn't say
that was communist inspired. When the phone booth
jamming craze came they didn't say that was communist
inspired. Bell Telephone would gladly replace a
broken booth. But if you got a picket sign and
picketed one of the booths protesting against the anti-
trust and the high cost of toll calls, you would
be jailed and called communist inspired. Every
year thousands of kids go to Fort Lauderdale,
Florida, and tear up the whole town. No one says
anything. To show how sick this society is,
50,000 people turned out on Wall Street to look
at a broad's breasts. The girl says she wished
they would leave her alone. All she has to do is
tell the press that she will be coming out of the
subway the next day in the tightest sweater she
can get in. When she emerges from the subway,
have written across her breasts 'Free Huey Newton,
Baby, ' then she will not have to bo bothered with
any more crowds.

"You know if a federal man came up and
knocked on your door and said he wanted your
cat or dog to send to Vietnam there would be
a shoot out on the lawn. But these same parents
will not say one word when the man comes and gets
their son at 18 years of age to go to Vietnam.
You know a lot of people were upset when Rap
Brown said to get a gun and watch the police. But
this is not an original statement, it's right here
in this history book which says that in the days
when the British were the police, Paul Revere
rode through the town shouting, 'Arm yourself,
the British are coming."'



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

PG T-4, who has furnished reliable information
v in the past, advised on October 15, 1968, that Dick
\ Gregory’s speech at Point Park College was sponsored by
l Student Organization for Understanding LilelXSOUL) and
\the Student Union Forum Committee and was a paid appearance.

/>

Source said that Gregory condemned United States
involvement in Vietnam, attacked racism in the United
States, urged support of the California grape boycott,
and said that the fact that supporters of the late Senator
Robert F. Kennedy would cheer the assassination of
George Wallace is indicative of a sick society.

PG T-4 said that during Gregory’s speech, which
was liberally interlaced with humor and satirical remarks,
Gregory said blacks have the right to defend themselves
with firearms and stated that ’’Give me liberty or give me
death" is better than no progress at all.>.

^ (U)

Gregory urged the employment of the CIA to
combat "The Syndicate’* rather than employing them for
overthrowing other countries and he claimed that excessive
force had been used against demonstrators at the recent
Democratic National Convention.

Gregory, who termed his candidacy as emblematic
of honesty, said that police and firemen are the most
important people in the country and yet they are the
lowest paid.

PG T-5, who has furnished reliable information in
the past, advised on October 16, 1968, that at approximately
7:00 AM, on October 15, 1968, Dick Gregory visited the
main gate of the Homestead, Pa., Works of United States
S£eel Corporation where he passed out "Vote Money" to
workers.* Later, Gregory visited Westinghouse High School
and toured the Homewood Section of Pittsburgh. During
the afternoon, Gregory toured the Manchester Section of
Pittsburgh and on the evening of October 15, 1968, he
spoke before a public gathering at the University of
Pittsburgh Field House.

^

(U)
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RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

PG T-3 advised on October 16, 1968, that
on October 15, 1968, between 6:30 PM and 8:30 PM,
Dick Gregory addressed about 2,000 persons, mostly
students, at the University of Pittsburgh Field House.
Source said that Gregory's speech was identical to the
on© which he gave at Point Park College on October 14,
1968

PG T-l advised on October 21, 1968, that
Gregory's speech at the University of Pittsburgh Field
House was spiced with derogatory remarks and some vulgarity
and was not very political in

V

. According to PG T-l, Gregory said he does not
\ 4 advocate violence, but if beneficial changes cannot be
lit reached through non-violent acts, then it may be necessary
ylto use violent tactics

Gregory said axew people that are in control
of the wealth of this nation also control the political
organizations and he stated that America is facing a serious
problem of moral pollution. He cited the injustices im-
posed by "The System" on other minorities, particularly
the American Indian.

PG T-6, who has furnished reliable information in
the past, advised on October 15, 1968, that Gregory's
speech at the University of Pittsburgh Field House was
directed primarily to the students in the audience. He
termed the young people of today as "the most morally
committed, dedicated group ever to exist in this country,"
and he said, £hat> the young, people are the ones that will
have to solve the problems, the problems that they had
nothing to do with/creating.'^^ ^

Gregory cited moral pollution as the number one
problem in the United States and characterized the nation
as insane. He said that it is up to the young people to
restore the nation's .sanity.

* i * * i

PG T-6 said that Gregory stated that he does
not advocate the destruction of capitalism in the
United States, however, capitalism should be put in its

<u>
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RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

right place behind the constitution and not in front of
it. He said that the trouble with today's leaders is
that they put the emphasis on property- rights rather than
human rights

Gregory said the only way the black problem
in America is going to be resolved is 1 for the Government
to create an atmosphere where black people will trust
white .people. He. said that' this atmosphere will only
be created 1 when, the United States helps the Indians,
Puerto Ricans, Mexicans and Jews.

Gregory said that if he were elected president,
he would bring all .the troops home from Vietnam :and send
LBJ

^

PG‘T-5 advised on October 16, 1968, that on
the same date , .

Dick Gregory visited the main gate of the
Jones and Laughlin Steel Corporation, Pittsburgh, spoke
at Fifth .Avenue High School, and toured the Hill District
Section of the city.. Source said that on the evening of
October 16, 1968, Gregory spoke to students and faculty
at Chatham College, a female institution,

On October 24, 1968, PG T-5 advised that
approximately 500 persons were present at Chatham College
when Gregory delivered a speech between* 8 jOO and 10:00 PM.

• 1 '

.
>*<(u)

Gregory said the hippies and yippies who
demonstrated' at the. Democratic National Convention were
voicing, their rejection of the existing. system. He
said that the allegation* that some of the demonstrators!
possessed' explosives was a' lie created to incense the
public against the demonstrators.' Gregory said that
the young people at Chicago did not have a chance against
the. Chicago Police because the police, CIA, FBI, and the
•U. SV Ariay totaled well over 100,000 men while the. yippies
and' hippies niimbered' only 15,000.

According to PG T-5, Gregory commented, '“The

President said that he was. sending in 7,000 troops to make
sure the convention went off without any disturbances.
'As one. might know, if Johnson said 7,000 you can bet it
was 20,000 troopsV^,.y

(

^C^EXBfiNajESir
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RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

/

Regarding the subject of violence, Gregory
stated that the whole history of the United States ms
based on violence and there is nothing wrong with being
a black militant and bearing arms, because this right is
written in the Constitution. He equated H. Rap Brown
and Stokely Carmichael with the Hinutemen during the
Revolutionary War.

/

PG T-5 said that Gregory remarked that violence
in certain instances is good and that if the Chicago
Police mnt a raise, they should resort to violence by
•going to the City Council every Monday and beating
the heads of the council members. He said that after
a couple of weeks of this, the Council would be more than
happy to negotiatej^^

r

j

Gregory pointed to the decadence of American
society by citing a recent incident in which Wall Street
businessmen unabashedly gawked at the bust of a young
secretary.

"The Pittsburgh Point," a weekly Pittsburgh
newspaper, reported in an article on October 17, 1968,
that Dick Gregory received approximetely $750 to $1,000
for each of the three speeches which he had delivered at
Pittsburgh area colleges.

On October 16, 1968, between 6:10 PM and
7:20 PM, Dick Gregory appeared on "Comment," a telephone
interview-type program, on Pittsburgh radio station
WJAS. Gregory said he is a candidate for the presidency
because he is the most morally dedicated, the most honest,
and the most brilliant of all the candidates. He
described himself as a statesman and said that he is
the only one qualified to solve the nation's problems.

Gregory lauded the young people of today as
being the most morally committed and honest group that
this nation has ever seen.

(

Gregory demeaned the CIA by charging that it
is controled by former Nazis and that it is involved in

16



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

/C
an insidious plot to destrov^the nation.

Again and again, Gregory called for the
implementation of the Constitution as a panacea for
the nation's problems. He said he is in favor of
handgun registration and cited "The Syndicate" as -the
basis of all crime in the United States.

In regard to capitalism, Gregory said he
does not advocate the destruction of capitalism, but
is in favor of placing if in its proper prospective
so that it will be employed to enhance human rights
instead of property rights

.

He said that the United States should pull
out of Vietnam and that the nation cannot continue
to act as the world's policeman.

Gregory urged support of the California grape
boycott and complete freedom and equality for the American
Indian.

In paraphrasing a section from the Declaration'
of Independence, Gregory said, "When rights are destroyed
over long periods of time it is your duty to destroy or
abolish that Government."

He said that George Wallace will be listed on
the ledger of history, along with Adolph Hitler and
Julius Caesar.

Gregory stated that if he is not elected President
on November 5th, he will declare himself "the independent
write-in president in exile; establish an office in
Washington, D.C.; and thereafter tour the country and
get the support of the young people so that together
they may implement the Constitution,

Gregory said in any event, he does not plan
to return to the entertainment field and he will devote
the rest of his life to wiping out hunger, disease and
capital punishment.



RICHARD CLAXTON GRE(k)RY

On October 14, 1968, Trooper]
Pennsylvania State Police, Ebensburg, Pa., aavisea tnat
Dick Gregory was scheduled to speak at St. Francis
College, Loretto, Pa., on the evening of October 18,
1968.

On October 19, 1968, Trooper supra,
advised that on the evening of October jlo, Dick
Gregory delivered a two and one half hour speech before
a group of approximately 650 persons at St. Francis College.

Gregory said that today's students are
t
the most

morally dedicated young people in the history of the country
and stated that it is up to young people to save America
if she can be saved.

He said that the No. 1 problem in America today
is not air pollution, but moral pollution and that the
young people have the job of giving America back her sanity.
Gregory said the problems between young people and old
people arise when the young discover that their society
isn't what it should be and want a change.

Gregory stated that the young people of today
are saying that morality will no longer be a clean-shaven
face, a Brooks Brothers suit, and haircut once a week. He
said morality comes from within and cannot be bought with
a credit card.

Gregory warned that students should not be
so busy learning how to make a living, less they forget
to learn how to live.

He called for United States withdrawal from
Vietnam and said that if he is elected President he would
cease trade with Russia since they supply the bullets
that kill American fighting men in Vietnam.

On October 28, 1968, Commander
supra, advised that at approximately 1:45 i*m on
October 24, 1968, members of the Pittsburgh Police
Department and Secret Service Agents raided the Peace
and Freedom Center, 5899 Ellsworth Avenue, Pittsburgh,
and confiscated a number of bogus $1 bills bearing the
likeness of presidential candidate Dick Gregory.

"gftKEiDSiaEfair

b6
b7C
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> « ' —

Commander
|

|said no arrests were made
and none are complicatea . The purpose of the raid
was to confiscate the "campaign, money” since they
too closely resemble legal tender.

The Pittsburgh Police Department is cognizant
of the above. The U. S. Attorney’s Office, Secret Service,
and Army Intelligence, all Pittsburgh, Pa., have been
apprised of the above information.
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In Replyv Please Refer to

File No.

UNITEfl^tTATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSlA^

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
November 1, 1968

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

On October 24, 1968, a source, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised that Richard
Claxton Gregory was scheduled to make a public appearance
at 8;00 PM, October 26, 1968, at the Wheeling College Field-
house, Wheeling, W. Va. •*

On October 26, 1968, source advised that Gregory
appeared on that date at the Wheeling College Fieldhouse,
Wheeling, and spoke approximately two and one-half
before a crowd of . approximately 1500 people, compose,
.of students. Gregory was introduced to the group .bvl

hours
d nr-imar-Liy

a Wheelincrl

1| of Wheeung Loiiegft. 1 |

* wag nrer.ertea on the piar. :orm by

b6
b7C
V

/

at Wheeling College and
1 Wheeling, and by Reverend

chaplain, who informed the audience
Newell, Wheeling

tHSt the studentscollege
had expressed the desire to have several people with varying

jhad volunteeredideas appear on campus and that
to pay the expenses for the appearance of Gregory. Source
advised that Gregory* s talk contained no open threats of* v
violence and indicated that he was not disillusioned about his

(

chances of being elected President of the United States.
"

He stressed the heed for law and order and higher salaries
for law enforcement officers and appealed to the younger

**

generation to break from pattern established by the older
generation. He advocated ending the war in Vietnam and lowering
the voting age. Source stated there were no incidents during
or following Gregory's talk.

This document contains neither recommendation* nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and 1 is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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9 NOV 19 m /#0
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Source advised that prior to the talk, Gregory and
his small party attended^a dinner and. cocktail party at the
residence of Wheeling

J On October 26, 1968, Chief of Police Joseph Noll',

Bureau of Police, Wheeling, advised, that Gregory,, spoke to an
^orderly group of approximately 1500 people, at Wheeling
College from approximately 8:00 PM until 10:30 PM’ on that ^

same date. He advised that there were no’incidents.

L
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TO DIRECTOR (100-440423), CHICAGO 157-347, ^

BOSTON, AND WASHINGTON FIELD

ATT. DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
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|
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O
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY JRM - JBNT

CONFIDENTIAL SOURCES, NEW YORK OFFICE, FURNISHED

FOLLOWING INFORMATION ELEVEN FOUR SIXTY-EIGHT.

RICHARD GREGORY ARRIVED NEW YORK CITY AROUND

TEN AM FRIDAY, ELEVEN ONE SIXTY-EIGHT. HE MADE CAMPAIGN

SPEECHES IN BEDFORD STUYVESTANT SECTION BROOKLYN,

THE VILLAGE AREA, THE BRONX, AND HARLEM; HE STAYED ,

OVERNIGHT IN GREENWICH VILLAGE AND MADE APPEARANCES

AT VILLAGE GATE THEATER, NEW YORK CITY, AND AT

TOWN HALL, MANHATTAN. GENERALLY, IN HIS(INCHESy()0~
^

GREGORY ATTACKED GEORGE WALLAMfr PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE.

HE CITED THE HIGH SALES TAX IN ALABAMA WHj®$\S ***"”

OOh ft
'• *U4«

HURTING LITTLE PEOPLE. HE RIDICULpDpT^E’TJEW YORK CITY

POLJCE DEPMr YING THAT THEY DID NOT HAVE THE

PED TO:
C G iff#
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v

/

PAGE TWO

HEART TO STRIKE; THAT IF THE BLACKS j$jfy{j£WrYO,RK .CITY

RIOTED, AND THE POLICE WERE FORCED INTO DOUBLE TOURS,

THE CITY WOULD FIND A WAY TO PAY THEIR SALARIES* GREGORY

SAID IF WALLACE WERE ELECTED PRESIDENT, TEN MILLION

WHITES WOULD COMMIT SUICIDE BECAUSE OF THE STOCK MARKET

CRASH.

WITH REFERENCE TO HIS CAMPAIGN, GREGORY SAID HE

DID NOT EXPECT TO WIN; THAT THE ’MOVEMENT* WOULD NOT

DIE IN THE NEXT EIGHT YEARS, BUT HIS PARTY WOULD SET UP

A GOVERNMENT IN EXILE IN WASHINGTON. GREGORY SATED ON

ELEVEN TWO SIXTY-EIGHT THAT HE WOULD LEAVE SHORTLY FOR

MAINE (PLACE NOT INDICATED) AND WOULD RETURN TO CHICAGO ON

TUESDAY, ELEVEN FIVE SIXTY-EIGHT.

ADMINISTRATIVE

CONFIDENTIAL SOURCES REFERRED TO ARE

(PROB.), PLANNED

ACTIVITIES OF DICK GREGORY IN MAINE UNKNOWN TO NEW YORK

OFFICE SOURCES. LHM FOLLOWS^£^ (U)

END

NSM R RELAY

FBI wash DC rr MR. TRAINOR
' ROOM 836
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RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, RM.
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Mr. Tolson

Mr. JDeLoaciu

Mr. Mohr—
Mr. B'shep

Mr. C&sper—
Mr. Caliban.
Mr. Conrad—
Mr. Felt

Mr. Oal«„

Mr. Rosen.

v^T*£Tf
liv

TaveL
Mr, Trotteiu.™.

.Tele,

Mi$$ 'Hokxa

fit A RELIABLE SOURCE, ADVISED TODAY THAT THE SUBJECT SPOKEl

AT MT. MERCY COLLEGE, PITTSBURGH, BETWEEN APPROXIMATELY ON

AND TWO PM ON INSTANT DATE,.

GREGORY'S REMARKS WERE IDENTICAL TO THE STANDARD SPEEC

WHICH HE HAS UTILIZED IN ADDRESSING COLLEGE AUDIENCES. THERE'

)
WERE NO INCIDENTS.

!
i

SUBJECT'S TRAVEL PLANS UNKNOWN.

ADMINISTRATIVE:

REMYTEL NOV. FOUR LAST. LHM FOLLOWS. P

END. .
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STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY, IS - SDS. BUFILE\

ONE ZERO ZERO - FOUR THREE NINE ZERO. FOUR EIGHT, MIAMI

FILE ONE ZERO ZERO - ONE FIVE ONE TWO. EIGHT •

A SOURCE WITH WHOM THERE HAS BEEN INSUFFICIENT CONTACT I

TO DETERMINE RELIABILITY, WHO ADVISED HE ASSOCIATES WITH:0
*’

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (SDS) MEMBERS AT THE

UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI, CORAL GABLES, FLA., ADVISED THAT SD#~

DECIDED AT A MEETING ON NOV. SIX, LAST, TO. DEMONSTRATE AT

FY-inc JffiC- 65
THE APPEARANCE OF RICHARD*'GREGORY Al THE UNIVERSITY OF

m
MIAMI, NOV. SEVEN, INSTANT-. THEY DECIDED TO. ENTER AN ARE

A^
OF THE AlfflITORIUM WHERE GREGORY IS APPEARING , WHICH AREA IS

RESERVED FOR FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL
CLASS. A SX7. BVO $ If -if)Ju\

ENTERING THIS AREA, THEY WILL REFUSE TO. LEAVE SSiSCJMCIU II

ENO PAGE ONE ^ <U
>^ ^

rn mrarn m. ...

END: PAGE ONE
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PAGE TWO

THE SOURCE SAID THAT GREGORY WAS GO TNG TO. BE ADVISED

OF THIS ACTIVITY PRIOR TO HIS APPEARANCE AND THEY EXPECT

HIS SUPPORT DURING THIS DEMONSTRATION !Ui

ON NOV. SEVEN, INSTANT, DETECTIVE

DADE COUNTY SO., ADVISED THAT GREGORY

IS SCHEDULED TO ARRIVE MIAMI BY AIR APPROXIMATELY ONE PM

NOV. SEVEN-, INSTANT, AND. TRAVEL DIRECTLY TO. THE UNIVERSITY

OF MIAMI, CORAL GABLES. HE REPORTEDLY WILL MEET WITH A
i

•BLACK ONLY- GROUP OF STUDENTS AT THE UNIVERSITY DURING THE

AFTERNOON.. HE IS TO SPEND THE EVENING OF NOV. SEVEN, INSTANT-,

AT THE UNIVERSITY *S FACULTY LOUNGE AND DEPART MIAMI BY AIR

SHORTLY AFTER EIGHT AM, NOV. EIGHT, NEXT.

DADE COUNTY SO, CORAL GABLES PD, ONE HUNDRED ELEVENTH

MI GROUP, SECRET SERVICE, AND USA’S OFFICE, MIAMI , ADVISED .

ADMINISTRATIVE

PSI «JD>.THE SOURCE IS

MIAMI IS ATTEMPTING TO SECURE COVERAGE OF GREGORY’S

APPEARANCE AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI. (U)

LHM FOLLOWS

.

END
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Attached XHM Is classified "Confidential" since
unauthorized disclosure of Information attributed to
above sources mightjmpair their future effectiveness
and such impairment could have an adverse effect on
the national defense.

Dissemination of attached LHM is being made
locally to 108th HI Group, OSI, NISO, and Secret Service^
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

In Reply, Please Refer tom No.
BufHe 100-440423
NYfile 157-1093

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
November &, 1968

Richard Claxton Gregory-
Racial Matters - Black Nationalist

Confidential Source 1 furnished the following
information November 1, 1968: (y)

Dick Gregory, candidate for the Presidency of
the United States on the Freedom and Peace Party (FPP)
ticket, held a rally at Arlington Place and Fulton Street,
Brooklyn, New York, from 12:45 PM until, 1:00 PM on
Friday, November 1, 1968. Gregory attacked George Wallace,
Presidential candidate, and cited the high sales tax in
the state of Alabama, which he said was; holding little
people. He ridiculed Wallace with sarcasm and humor.
He also attacked the police of the New York City Police
Department (NYCPD) calling them a “bunch of punks “ who
lacked the heart to strike. He said that if the blacks
in New York City rioted and the police were forced
into double-Sours^ the city would find a way to pay
the salaries. He queried that the police might get
what theywanted if they called a general strike on
January 1, 1969.

Gregory said that if George Wallace were
elected President of the United States that there
would be ten million whites who would commit suicide
because the stock-market would drop drastically.

CO

GROUP I PATE OF RSYIEff jia s-yf
Excluded from automatic
downgrading and
declassification

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and Is loaned to your agencyj it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency
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Richard Claxton Gregory

Confidential Source 2 furnished the following
information on November 2, 1968:^g/(U}

Richard Gregory was the featuredspeaker
rally df the PPP held in Town Hall, Manh^-ttan, on Saturday
evening.November 2, 1968. At this ppdgram, Ossie^Cavis,
Negro/£*rftertainer, was Master of Ceremonies (MC), and- •

PetefSeeger, folk singer, provide^ entertainment. Another
speaker on the program was Mai$*Lan^, also a candidate
on the PPP ticket. Dick Gregory, Un his speech, conceded
that he would not win the election. \ Both he and Mark
Lane in substance indicated that “The Movement" would not
die in the next eight years but they were going to set
up a Goverament-in-exile in Washington, D.C. Source
was of the belief that "The Movement" here referred to
the PPP. Mark Lane allegedly stated that they would
set up headquarters in Washington, D.C. and call it
"Black House .

" ((j)

Confidential Source 3 furnished the following
information on November 2, 196or^

Richard Gregory arrived in New York City at
about 10:00 AM on Friday, November 1, 1968. He -made
campaign speeches in the Bedford Stuyvesant section
of Brooklyn, in the East Village area, the Bronx,
Harlem, and mid Manhattan. He stayed overnight in
Greenwich Village and made appearances at the Village
Gate, New York City, and at Town Hall, Manhattan.

(U) •

Gregory made the statement on November 2, 1968,
that he 1would be leaving shortly for the state of Maine
(place not indicated) and would return to Chicago on
Tuesday, November 5, 1968. He mentioned that his
wife had just given birth to a child and he was anxious
to see the child.

All Confidential Sources referred to in the
above Letterhead Memo have furnished reliable information
in the past.
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RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, AKA; RM,

A RELIABLE SOURCE ADVISED THAT SUBJECT SCHEDULED TO SPEAK ON CIVIL

RIGHTS AT EIGHT P.M., NOVEMBER THIRTEEN NEXT AT FINE ARTS AUDITORIUM,

0^ MONTGOMERY JUNIOR COLLEGE, ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND. THE APPEARANCE,

\ SPONSORED BY THE STUDENTS ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATION* MJC, HAS NOT BEEN

ADVERTISED AND SEVEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY TICKETS AVAILABLE HAVE BEEN

DISTRIBUTED TO MJC STUDENTS ONLY.
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SOURCE IS MJC, ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND.
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SAX BOSTON (157-844) (RUC)

date: .11/20/68

SUBlEC RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
. RACIAL HATTERS

^ (00: Chicago)

Re New York airtel to Bureau, 11/5/68.

Enclosed for the Bureau are seven copies and for
Chicago two copies of an LHJI in above natter.

Confidential source referred to in LHM is
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In Reply, Pleas* Refer to

File No.

* »
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Boston, Massachusetts
November 20, 1968

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

On Novenber 6, 1968, a confidential source who
has furnished reliable information in the past advised as
follows:

Independent presidential candidate Dick Gregory
spoke at the University of, Maine in Portland, Maine on
Novenber 3, 1968 before a group of about 500 persons, mostly
of college age.

i t

Gregory stated that he would invalidate the entire
vote in Maine, if the write-in votes cast for hiw were not
counted. He said he was challenging a statement made by
the Attorney General of Maine to the effect that write-in
votes would be void. Gregory said that the United States
Supreme Court had ruled that write-in votes must be counted.

Gregory said that there was a good chance of an
independent candidate being elected President of the United
States in 1972. He said his principal motive in campaigning
was to break up the big trusts, to rid the country of the two
party system, to work for human rights for blacks and whites
and to clean up the immoral and degenerate system of government
now prevalent In the United States. He charged that the
-Democratic Party had been backing the campaign of former
Governor George Wallace to throw the election into the House
of Representatives. He said that none of the three major
candidates had said anything about the crime syndicates which
were putting heroin into our schools. He told the college
students that the faith and destiny of America depended on
them.

He condemned "America's war in Vietnam" as

"immoral" and said "If I were your President, I'd pull those
boys out of Vietnam." He said that people who favored the

war in Vietnam should be sent over there to fight it. He
said he would give the 'Minutemen special privileges to go

first. He said Americans were upset over the assassinations
of the two Kennedys and Martin Luther King but were not
disturbed over the assassinations of George Lincoln Rockwell,
former head of the American , Nazi Party or Malcolm X, former
head of the Black Muslims.

ENCLOSURE



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

He said his organization would sponsor a "nude
march" of 500 people in Washington, D.C. in the Spring of
1969 for the purpose of getting the United States Supreme
Court to rule' that people must wear clothes. He said that
the government would then have to supply clothing for
people. '

-

«
v

Gregory departed from Portland, Maine after the
speech stating that he was going to return to his home in
Chicago.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be dis-
tributed outside your agency.
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Information copies* in accordance with instructions

in referenced Chicago. airtel to Bureau 9/17/68.
’ f •

Commander whose^interview is set; forth in,

this report, was advised that he was being interviewed at the

specific request of the Assistant Attorney, General- in Charge

of the Criminal Division, Department of Justice.

J
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'UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1 -.NISj Omaha, Nebraska (RM)
Copy tos 2 - USA,, Chicago , Illinois

Report of: ) SA
Oat*: November 18,. 1968-

4

Field Office File *: 176-15 %

Offieei

; Bureau File It

Title: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

i

OMAHA

100-440423 b6
b7C

Character: ANTIRIOT LAWS
«

• Synoptic

I

interview of Commander
covering Bemocr&tifc,'

positively identified photograph
information, concerning subject ^.activities , set forth.

/ RUCy
DETAILS:

I

National convention,, wmr—

—

of subject and who provided

4

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to t

your aaency; It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
, _ . y ~ .....
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

tw* _ November 15. 1968

Commandervvwwm tiwv*
|

r

WhO iS prgjB *>wt1 v onr-mi lort. nTI
IsL&i.

resides at|

following information:

I Statflc? Mawir VfiSQYVG ,

and who
Lincoln, Nebraska, provided the

b6
b7C

as a f

During the Democratic National Convention. he functioned

Jeaded py
_ _

which observed the demonstra-
tions and obtained audio tape recordings ofspeechesby demon-
stration leaders on \arions days, but principally at the mass
rally, August 28, 1968, at the Grant Park band shell, Chicago,
Illinois.

He arrived in Chicago, Illinois, Monday, August 26. 1968 .

We was immediately assigned to cover the demonstrations.
recorded the speeches that they observed during the con-

]

ygimun *md they 'are available .through
900, U. S. Custom House, 610 South
Illinois. He heard the speeches that

Room
i Chicago,
jrecdrdhd* andwhe

©ah* testify that they are true and accurate recordings.

He observed the following photographs:

Little Rock Police Department

RICHARD CLAXTpH GREGORY:
his Police Department
Memphis Police Department!

Memphis Police Department
Memphis Police Department [_

Little Rock Police Department b6
b7C

[ positively identified the photograph of RICHARD
CLAXTON GREGORY as being, the individual introduced as such at
the Grant Park ban^ shell and in front of the Conrad- * Hilton
on Thursday, August 29, 1968. He acted as master; of cermonies
at the latter demonstration. ^GREGORY was one of the few speakers
who

n
did, not^chide the. police,, but merely. said that they 'were

On 11/8/68 Q ,
Lincoln, Nebraska *n« ft

°®aha 176-15

2

by
SA PJC

Date dictated -
11/13/68

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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taking orders fro® those in power* .. GREGORY- '-was-'-very careful'
in his speach. 'He - did’ not directly, 'advocate- the -use 'of.-:force-
nor did he indicate ;&hat he advocated? the -use -of ^techniques
which would be capable of causing personal injury or which would
interfere with law enforcement officers in the performance of
their duties*

The actual text -of the speeches made by GREGORY are
available In the audio tap® recordings taken by

| \
" ’ be

|

' b7C

*

f
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QtfiOiAi FOftM NO. 14
MAY 1*42 COITION
OSA OCN. ICO. NO. 17

Mki

TO

FROM

UNITED STATES GOWRNMENT

Memorandum
Assistant Attorney General

CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION
Director, FBI

date; November 21, 1968

SUBJECT: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
ANTIRIOT LAWS

FILE COPY

(your file
Reference Is made to

).
-liy- memorandum dated

11/19/08

Agent
at

I
There Is enclosed one copy of the report of Special

dated -1 1/18/68.
b6
b7C

A. I I This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. I I The investigation Is continuing and you will;
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

i

C. | | The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. £ Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no Investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department.

E. I I Please advise whether you desire any further in-
vestigation.

This is submitted for your information and you
will be advised of further developments.

G. Iw l This is submitted for your information and no
further investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-
quested by the Department.

H. | | This covers the receipt of a complaint and no
further action will be taken by this Bureau unless the Department
so directs.

i cc' Criminaldivision
1 co NIS r/s
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, MIAMI

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka
RACIAL MATTERS - BN
Buflie 100-440423
Miami File 157-1564

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY
IS - SDS
Bufile 100-439048
Miami File 100-15128

Miami
relating to GR

c.^
JBffltitv

R© Miami teletype to Bureau and Chicago,
11/7/68, and Miami letter to Chicago, 8/30/68, captioned
"RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, RM,"

Enclosed for the Bureau are 12 copies of LHM,
suitable for dissemination. Enclosed for Chicago is one
copy of IHM.

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and one
copy of FD-376,

The source referred to in IHM is

f-
PS I (UD^gK (U)

ill follow and report on activities
iY^visit to Miami.

4/- Btireau (En^L4) (RM)
1 - Chicago (157-347) (Enc-1)
3 - Miami /

(1 - 157^1564) (GREGORY)
(1 - 10QL15128) (SDS) ftEL
(1 - 15/-1087) (PRY) ^

fAgent in 'Charge
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[ft: [ftlUNl'JTD states department OF J^TlCE

federal bureau of investigation

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir:

WASHINGTON, D.C. .20535

November 7, 1968

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be

covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-

tection, and to fail within the category. or categories checked.

1. CD Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,

including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the

U. ;S„ because of bis official status.

J2. CD Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other

than legal means,

3. Q Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or

participant in communist movement; Or has been under active investigation as member
of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

4. Q U. S, citizens or residents who defect from the U- S. to countries in the Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return.
!

' 5. tX) Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following

criteria:

(a) CD Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and
employment record) or irrational or .suicidal behavior:

(b) [X] Expressions of strong or violent anti-D- S. sentiment;

(c) Q Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.
l

1

6. CD Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph CD has been furnished CD 'enclosed f] is not available

CD way be available through . — .. . -
,

Very truly yours.

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s)

U. S. Secret Service Miami, Florida

Enclosure(s) (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form
.becomes UNCLASSIFIED.)



In Reply# Pleas* Refer to

File No.

UNn®> STATES DEPARTMENT OF Jl^ICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Miami, Florida
November 7, 1968

RE: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY

A source, with whoa insufficient contact has been had
to determine reliability, who claims to associate with members
of the Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) at the University
of Miami, Coral Gables, Florida, furnished the following
information on November 7, 1968:

Approximately twenty-five SDS members met at a
closed meeting at' the University of Miami on the evening of
NovembeiVg£, 1968, at which time they discussed the appearance
of DICK GREGORY at the University of Miami on the evening of
November 7, 1968. These SDS members noted that the first
five to seven rows of the auditorium where GREGORY is to
appear are reserved for faculty and administrative personnel.
These SDS members decided that they would protest the
existence of this area of reserved seating. They would
enter this reserved section just prior to GREGORY’S
appearance and refuse to leave that area.

A characterization of the SDS is contained
in the Appendix Section of this memorandum.

The SDS members present at this meeting said that
they would be able to inform GREGORY of their planned
activity before his appearance and they anticipate his
support during this activity.

On November 7, 1968, Detective
I Dade County Sheriff’s Office, advised

that DICK GREGORY is expected to arrive at Miami for his
appearance at the University of Miami by air at approxi-
mately one PM on November 7, 1968. He said that GREGORY
was scheduled to go directly to the University of Miami,
where he is expected to meet with a group of ’’black only”
students during the afternoon.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED v
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

,

DATE ; - * -gt> BY a* W.

/<&> ^
'ENCLOSURE

L/ W
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RE: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY

After GREGORY’S appearance at the University,
which is scheduled for 8:30 PM, November 7, 1968, he is to
remain on campus staying a$ the University’s faculty lounge.
Detect ive

| |
said that GREGORY is scheduled to depart

Miami by air shortly after 8 AM on November 8, 1968.

The Dade County Sheriff’s Office, Coral Gables
Police Department, 111th MI Group, Secret Service and the
United States Attorney’s office, Miami, were advised of the
above information on November 7, 1968.

Copies of this memorandum are being disseminated
locally to the U. S. Secret Service, 111th MI Group and
the United States Attorney’s office, Miami, Florida.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.

b6
b7C

2
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APPENDIX
i “

;

'

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (SDS)

The Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) , as it
is known today, came into being at a founding convention
held at Port Huron, Michigan, in June of 1962. The sps is
an, association of young people on the left, and has a‘

current program of protesting the draft, promoting a campaign
for youth to develop a conscientious objector status,
denouncing United States intervention in the war in Vietnam,
and to ’’radically transform" the university community, and
provide for its complete control by students. GUS HALL,
General Secretary,, Communist Party, United States of
America (CPUSA) , when interviewed by a representative of
United Press International in San Francisco, California on
May 14, 1965, described the SDS as a part of the "responsible
left" which the Party has "going for us^" At the June, 1965
SDS National Convention, an anti-communist proviso was
removed from the SDS Constitution, In the October 7, 1966
issue of "New Left Notes," the official publication of SDS,
an SDS spokesman stated that there are some communists in
SDS and they are welcome. The national headquarters of
this organization as of July 24, 1968, was ^located in Room 206,
1608 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois.

3*
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In Reply* Pitas* Refer to

File No.

UNIT STATES DEPARTMENT OF

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Miami, Florida
November 8, 1968

RE: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (SDS)

The August 7, 1968, edition of the "Miami Hurricane",
the University of Miami, Coral Gables, Florida, student
newspaper, reported "DICK" xmEGORY , who was described as
a Negro entertainer who has spent“considerable time in
jail in connection with his efforts, to secure rights for
Negroes, would appear at the University of Miami in
November, 1968, to participate in the University of Miami’s
1968-69 Lecture Series.

The November 4, 1968 edition of "Veritas", the
University of Miami bi-weekly newsletter for faculty and
staff, reported that DICK GREGORY would speak on civil
rights at 8:00 PM, November 7, 1968, at the Ibis Cafeteria,
Whitten Memorial Union. 1 This is part of the University
Lecture Series.

A source with whom insufficient contact has been
had to determine reliability, who claims to- associate with
members of the Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) at
the University of Miami advised on November 7, 1968, that
SDS members noted that the first five <to seven rows in the
auditorium where GREGORY was to speak are reserved for
faculty and staff personnel at the University.' They decided
that they would protest the existence of this area of
reserve seating and enter the area during GREGORY'S speech
and refuse to leave. They anticipated GREGORY'S support in

this action, (U)

A characterization of SDS is contained
the Appendix section of this memorandum.

in

A second source advised that University of Miami <^m>- ^

officials decided that the first few rows in the auditor id1® g-SlTccr"]
where GREGORY was to speak, which are normally reserved
for faculty and staff members, would not be reserved at a -

40 '*'

this lecture.
ur

<C<WQsr

cuss. &
?v.^S0H-FCIM II* 1-2. 4.2^3^.
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RE; RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (SDS)

He said their decision was made to avoid any demonstrations
or problems that might arise because of the reserved area.

This second source advised on November 8, 1968,
that GREGORY spoke at the University of Miami as scheduled
to an audience of from 800 to 900 students and faculty
members. His speech was late in starting for some unknown
reason and he spoke for about two hours during wfyich time
he expressed opinions and made statements critical of the
U.S. Government, the capitalistic system in the U.S., U.S.
participation in the Vietnam war, as well as many situations
and conditions in the U.S. society which he felt must be
changed. (U)

This source noted no statement which tended to
arouse or inflame the students in attendance. He said
that GREGORY'S speech was concluded without any incidents
or problems.

According to this second source, at the conclusion
of his speech GREGORY invited those interested to the Studeiyt
Union for an informal gathering where he would be glad to
answer questions. A small group of students, including
several black students, accompanied GREGORY to the Student
Union,^ (U)

1 Co
JRY'
CoralOn November 8, 1968, Captain

Gables, Florida Police Department, advised xnar OKJSoub
appearance at the University of Miami did not cause any
incidents. He said, however, that at the conclusion of his
speech GREGORY invited those interested to the Student Union
patio where he would answer questions. The University
officials did not want the students to gather on the patio
and preferred they use one of the rooms in the Student Union.
After GREGORY had made his announcement a member of the
Coral Gables Police Department attempted to use the microphone
to announce his desire that the patio not be used. The
police officer was jeered by those in> attendance. As soon
as GREGORY realized the situation he announced to the students
that he would abide by the University's request and meet in
a room in the Student Union rather than on the patio.
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RE: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (SDS)

Captain
•difficulties or problems

.

said there were no further

wnnnpber 8,, 1968, Detective
Dade County Department of Public Safety,

advised that GREGORY was expected to arrive in .Miami bv air
from Chicago at about 1:00 PM, November 7, 1968. I

said for some unknown reason GREGORY was late on arriving.
He said* that he arrivedat approximately 6:00 PM and came

] saidfrom Newark, New Jersey rather than Chicago,
because of GREGORY'S delayed arrival his itinerary at the
University of Miami was changed. He went directly from the
airport to the University where he had dinner at the
University's Faculty Lounge.

b6
b7C

Immediately after dinner he went to the Ibis
Cafeteria where he delivered his speech. After delivering
the speech, GREGORY met informa.1 1 v wl t.h any interested
students 1 at the ^Student Union.

|
| said that to his

knowledge GREGORY did not meet with, a ’^black only" student
group as had ibeen expected.

The second: source advised GREGORY spent the night
of November 7-8 , 1968, at the University's Faculty Lounge
and departed Miami via Delta Airlines flight 832* at 8:00 AM-
on November 8, 1968^}^ (jj)

Delta Airlines flight schedule shows that their
flight 832 originates in Miami, Florida and terminates. at
Chicago, Illinois with one intermediate stop at Atlanta,
Georgia.

Following is a copy of an article concerning
GREGORY'S appearance at the University of Miami which
.appeared in the November 8, 1968 edition of the "Miami News",
a Miami, Florida daily newspaper:

- 3 -
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By DICK HOLLAND
J

*- »
§

Miami News Reporter
u 11

A’black master of comedy-
' ’for-a-cau$e walked onto the

. t
University of Miami campus,
.grabbed 1,500 students last
night and held them close to

j-j his bitter bravery.
. ,

K t ^5ck Gregory — black
male, 36. American husband
and

_

father, defeated presi-
dential candidate of the

, Peace and Freedom Party -5
• held them in the palm of his

i

ti . ,
i " \ ,

showed them his hurt,

i
his hatred, his love.

"Explain what black power

is?
’

*
. *

|

"After that tremendous;;

operation in South Africa, J

where the black cat gave his

heart' to a white cat — you
know, the only one that's

still working right -* f we
thought the whole world >

knew what black power was.

"We knew nothing was
: /

wrong with white folks that
'

a change of heart wouldn’t
straighten out.”

Joke upon joke: "Of
•course; the last thing we
-Vant is for you to be think-
ing we’re your spare parts

« I’m for transplants, but
1 m against transplants you
can hide,

;•
“I’m for transplants on the

outside. I’d Jove to see a

i

white cat
,

get a • colored

foot . . V

< 'It was a gentle opening to

i3 .civilized man's savage',) at-

tack upon ‘The System." L

i Gregory. — professional

comedian, critic, author,

iconoclast, activist and paci-

fist, Indian-Iover and jailbird
1

— left no stone of discontent

.

unturned and no target of the

black man’s wrath unstoned.

„.?A champion miler in his

‘own college days, he ran all

the way to a chorus of stu-
' dent applause, crisscrossing

the raw lines of language.
I

“Whole lots of white folks

think niggers stink. Well, I’m

not here to tell you niggers

.don’t stink. Do your own
research.

'

-
>

"We do not know what
-Africans , do in the bushes

after dark. But we know
what you do in the bushes

writer dark. We do the same
jthing you do— we learned it

from you. Now get off- our

aamn backs.

"We’ll make a deal witft

you: The day this dirty sys-

tem gives black boys the

-good jobs it gives you, so

black boys Can afford the

whores .you 'can afford, we
won’t have so many babies in

the ghettoes.”

Progress? Oh yes, said

Gregory, he can see progress.

> .He -stood on a small stage

at one end of a jampacked

auditorium at the U-M’s
' Whitten Memorial Union

fbuilding. He wore blue cover-

jails and a blue denim jacket

jand a beard. His frame

’looked hard under .the cover-

all$ and his head (or was) it

,his heartache?) looked too
1

large for his frame. •
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I

Yes’ said Cr^o-
tfmA

hV -,
progre$s every

ji*"
jj*ack J

'

n
.
America’s slave

mtteA
5* 1

!’ the motherand.'

thl^fu
0*? !*by would P«y .

£25® ^by. would be de-S f;
th«y couw

I“^P it With them *«,<? r»*

wouldn’t be taken and sold.
*

,

i^u
W,
J\

t

$aj
'

d* bi bas seven 1

lack children at home, "and I

. reAtT*'
toId thm how

’

/»!rv meone calls. 'em
gger. I/know how theyTl .

I A*«P hkcd a «akl

/ r

«

0n A,s ,ast birthday’
Gregory said, and they in’

I g"J*
d ft with; “HaPPy

|

Birthday, you 36.year-oId
Unci©Tom Nigg^r,M I

'JW said he had to.)admit they were rieht
. was running around preach-

non-violence and Matt
I Dillon was coming into their

I'sh3r,
r0

?5?
cvery week and

|2SaSJS3fi,,to— |.

j

he young audience through
cyes and raid:

2

, i, I dont have to tell you
j^°“ Iooked at the Democrat-
ic convention in Chicago (his.hometown). Three dayfaS

,

F^nrt!0n was 0ver- the 1

Establishment was tryin* totell you you didn’t see whatyou did see."
Wftat

.aSsw, -are

!

•^re?0VS^ V
j

jsaid, is that the young peOpi/
fare trying to changethS
1 About .assassination, Grjl

SgteBrsJ
one gof

-
when Malcolm

/
weU^Kf0 ^*

1

*** ,s «raSSo„
th

0
a

;

we like gets assassinated?"
y

1

itaHvti
tk
t

pre$i<i«ncyr “I^ally thought I was goin’ to,«l he Presidency (he got-

for Sh«ia.?f
wtre

Gregory said he was realli
• *h« ?aw and order man."

|

'J??*' ni'ggcrs all you
'

fvant, .Gregory said, “just I

stop insulting us.'
' ’ v

. I ,

- !?
ut sIx wefcs ago J„saw something on Waft

^enerIt'ir
ty'th0USand slck

I

a chesty broad.
y l0°k

cnest,

J
saytSt

i it’s an insult tor white

brother loose. You can’t *be

fjwt r^
r
-

e
*

,
nort'vicleht thanthat Indians been. He’s been

non-violent for 75 years now

he’s there,

^°n t CV£n know

be’sgot to do is get up on I

old Unde Tom-Tom would be
‘

' all the trouble."

Inflaming words? Gregi.*^ appa
f«

n^ was.spon-

,
-r

*
.
i.tX ’Wf' * t * * ( ^

student
Y the Undergraduate

U-M^ fevemment and the

‘clljif
University Lectir'e

restrict**?*!
admi«ion wils

estrictedt to U-M students
.

and faculty, a„d feW othe r̂

1

*y with thei> ey« —
"

s
yea’ kurt

.

eyes, moody eyes.*sardonic eyes -1 w>
laughed. The timing of Ms

*K,S“ profes!to* 1

erhJj ?^ke.
far beyond his'2du

J
cd tim

f.
winding up•w*th a question-and-answer

: ngr on pat» at 3S
i ,

Plainclothes
detectives:

I
trying to look- like students'or teachers and ftfi* £wth, kept an eye on thecrowd. There was no n^d ta

raid he was not

Stem'*£!?**£ rapimiistg

?
n ^ to ^nng it back/

e
f
- ihal

Constitution rathf
[ *j

‘ban in front of it” l

- He told them to use their

-S'

potential power of economic

nfi^V“•
°f the mammoth

record business, for example
to “create an atmosphere 5

where men don’t have to*
,
Jirow bricks «r bum build-

• *?8s to get a redress of griev-
ances.” .

6

H
> 1

Gregory described his own
. generation as ‘‘Old Fools/'l
some of whom *oniy

r
.appear

*

*?'be fading youth because

I
*« chasing

l^
e
^‘-/nd the younS People, -

i he said, want purity.

are
0
!bi

C
\

inS’ G
f
e^0r>’ S'aid^

are the owest form of ani-,- .

!

“a* walking the earth, and
1

we need are statesmen.
’

He didn^ vote in the 1964
presidential election-, Gregory 1

raid, but if he had it would
r»ve been for Barry.Goldwa- .

GoIdwater was
^ the very few 'bonest 2

|??
ht‘®[ans. George Wallace, ji

tne said, was not. *

•m?Gr^SSlC|^^E'—



RE: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (SDS)

Copies of this memorandum are being
locally to U,S. Secret Service, 111th MI Group
Attorney, Miami, Florida,

This document contains neither recommendations
* nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI

and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are riot

to be distributed outside your agency.
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11/26/68

Airtcl

Tot SACs Chicago
New York

New Orleans (Enclosures - 4)
WFO

Froas Director, FBI

MARK LANE
«m - fl

b6
b7CRICHARD CIAXTON

7
GREGORY

^RACIAI* MATTERS
Bufile 100-440423

ReSFairtel and letterhead memorandum dated 11/22/68,
copies of which were furnished Chicago, New York and WFO,
Enclosed for New Orleans are two copies each of referenced
communications*

,

Recipient offices are to promptly contact all
logical sources In order to determine whether there is any
substance to the allegations set forth in referenced letter-
head memorandum* Furnish the results of your contacts
with these sources to the Bureau by letterhead memorandum*

In addition, it is imperative that you remain
alert to any subsequent information which may be received
concerning this matter and keep the Bureau advised*

(*«

8
B

ERSslkm
(14)

NOTE:

NOT RECORDED
183 NOV. 27 1968

JJWMttOW
Made HowShh S ttat VIhe
he and Gregory would run their

°*C* and that
this house* Heals© Government in Exile*’

*W* the »hlte

SEE NOTE PAGE TWO
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#

Airtel to SAC, Chicago, et,al.

b6
b7C

Presidential Inaugural Ball* Gregory and lane were running
nates on the Peace and Freedom Party ticket during the
recent Presidential election*
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rif-ii (r?v. j. 22.64 )

F B I

Date: 11/8/68

Transmit the following in

Via Airtel

(Type in, plaintext or code)

Air Mail Registered
(Priority)

\ '

To Director, FBI

0
From SAC, Indianapolis (100-14603) (P) (\)

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (SDS)
IS - SDS

Re Indianapolis teletype to Director 11/5/68.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are copies of LHM which
the Bureau nay desire to disseminate.

Investigation in LHM was conducted by SA HAYES S. KING.

Source mentioned in LHM is
University of Notre Dane, aoutn nena, jtnaiana,

an established source. *

MIG, U. S. Army, South Bend, Ind.; St. Joseph County SO,
South Bend; Indiana State Police, South Bend: USA, Fort
Wayne, Indiana, and USSS, Indianapolis, Ind., were advised
of information in LHM on 11/5/68;- and copies of LHM
furnished MIG, Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Ind., USA, Fort Wayne,
Ind., and USSS, Indianapolis.

' NOTRECoife"
183 NOV 20 1968

3fBureau (Encs.-ll) (RM)

1- Indianapolis

HSK-sjr
(4)

NCY: ACSI, o/l, OSI, STATE. ,

+
. SERjRAO'/J/? £C> u’/s/'/^a , +y
TE FORWARD: //- /*

V

age:

SEC
DA
HOW P.0RWARD:
BY 1

fjjJLLL l

1 ‘ Inf!')
* *

*<# u

Approved:-

sov.ee*

enclosubS

^W
gent in Charge

Sent M Per

b6
b7C
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In Reply, Plzue Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

,
Indianapolis, Indiana

November 8, 1968

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (SDS)

A source, who has furnished reliable information

in the past, at the University of Notre Dame (UND) ,
South

Bend, Indiana, advised on November 5, 1968 that at 1:30 PM

the same date, members of the UND chapter of the SDS would

stage an election demonstration near the UND Fieldhouse, which,

was also being used as a polling place.

Source advised later on November 5, 1968 that on this

same date about 50 individuals, including five individuals and

two infants, participated in the demonstration, by lounging on

the ground on the UND campus about 300 feet from the UND Field-

house. ^Psychedelic" type music of Captain Electric and his

band wadyplayed from amplifiers and signs urging the election

of DicicGregory and Mark Lane for the Presidency and Vice

Presidency oi"Xh
‘

§ 'United States respectively were displayed.

Demonstrators, according tol source, appeared for the most part

to be UND students. Among those participating in the demon-to be UND students.
strat ion was
being

|

hose participating in the demon-
who source identified as*

ISDS^on^the UND" campus

.

Source furnished literature being distributed by the

demonstrators which is quoted below:

"ANTI-ELECTION FESTIVAL

"THE PROTEST/THE ALTERNATIVES: AND/OR

"Today's presidential, despite the lack of

diversity among the major candidates, has generated
widely diverse feelings. Today's demonstration, in

protest to this election, embraces the three most
*

b6
b7C

ENCLOSURE



Re: STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (SDS)

"prevalent. If you are politically alienated,
politically oriented, or merely apathetic, we ask you
to join our anti-election festival.

"We protest the lack of alternatives offered the
American people by the major candidates. The differences
among HuraphreyWallaceNixon are basically ones of rhetoric
and party allegiance. You may consider Humphrey more
'liberal* than. Wallace but the fact is, they will order
the same planes to drop the same bombs on the same people ‘

and send the same cops into the same ghettos with the
same clubs and the same me mace. There is no alternative.
Protest this fact by casting your ballot in the SDS poll
booth.

"We also support the candidacy of Dick Gregory. We
do so with the reminder that in the past, important
decisions have never, been made in the voting booth; The
money interests (the giant corporations, the military,
the universities) make the important decisions about
people's lives. And they will continue to do so until
we organize to challenge their illeginate power. This
election will be ‘like those in the past in that the voters
will make no decisions. This election will be different,
in that a challenge has been offered. Dick Gregory will
not be a strong challenge, but he will be a start. Your
vote will not affect any decisions, but it will set a
precedence for the challenge of tomorrow. Write-in Dick
Gregory

.

i

"We appeal to those of you who have left the
political arena. We ask you to neither protest nor
support. We ask you to listen. Your presence alone is
a further commentary on the election. You have not
raised your voice, therefore you have not been heard.
We have raised our voices. We asked for alternatives.
Looking. at the election we see none. Apparently we too
have not been heard. We have something in common. This



Re: STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (SDS)

"will be the last tine we will. When the next
presidential election is held, we will have been heard.

"This demonstration, or festival as we call it, can
best be summed up in the words we have entitled it:

THE PROTEST/THE ALTERNATIVES: AND/OR. Those who are
alienated can join us in Protest. Those who are
politically oriented, in so much as they wish to vote,
can cast write-ins for Dick Gregory. He offers an
Alternative, a choice-between HumphreyWallaceANDnixon
OR Dick Gregory. Finally, for those of you who are
apathetic, we offer an Alternative to the poor excuse
for a free election we are faced with today, the music
of AND/OR.

K

"Join us. Join the....

"ANTI-ELECTION FESTIVAL

"SDSSDSSDSSDSSDSSDSSDSSDSSDSSDSSDSSDSSDSSDSSDSSDSSDSSDS"

Source stated that patriotic music in opposition to the
psychedelic -type music was being played with the use of amplifiers
from one of the nearby dormitories and American flags were
prominently displayed. Source stated that although possibly 200
UND students were observing the demonstration, there was no
violence nor any other type of counterdemonstration. Source
stated that there was no interference with the voting process.

A characterization of the SDS is contained
in the appendix pages attached hereto.

Military Intelligence, U. S. Army, South Bend; St.

Joseph County Sheriff's Office, South Bend; Indiana State Police,
South Bend; the U. S. Attorney, Fort Wayne, Indiana; and the U. S.

Secret Service, Indianapolis, Indiana, were advised of the above
information on November 5, 1968.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the F3I and is, loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.
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TO DIF OR

MIAMI

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, AKA, RM - BN STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC

SOCIETY IS - SDS.

RE MIAMI TEL INSTANT

A SOURCE ADVISED INSTANT, THAT UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI DECIDED NOT

TO RESERVE SECTION FOR FACULTY IN AUDITORIUM WHEN GREGORY TO

speak. >: OJ)

SOURCE ADVISED GREGORY ARRIVED LATE AND SPOKE FOR ALMOST

TWO HOURS. NO INCIDENTS OCCURED.

LHM WITH DETAILS RE SPEACH, FLOLLOWS

END
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AIRTEL

DECLip SIFIC&TIQH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOHATIC U®ClJkSSIEI€ATXm GUIDE
DATE 0&""02”-2014

FO*n (Re;. 5-22-04)

Dal.: 11/8/68 •
J

I

Transmit the following in i
, rf.

(Type m plaintext or oode)
j

I / v

AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL (Vftrref nn.fTj Il4
APPROPrtOTsf^feNeiEs iJJumKL^i———— -—-------
-andtthld t)fFtess~“ -f ^

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI y
Y R
°^S^

G
/

FROM: SAC, MIAMI DATE,—..

0 /
RE:

, RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka \
RACIAL MATTERS - BN \
Bufile 100-440423 \
Chicago file 157-347 \
Miami file 157-1564 \
(00: Chicago) (RUC) \

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (SDS)/
IS - SDS /
Bufile 100-439048 /
Miami file 100-15128 (P) /

• Re Miami tel, 11/7/68.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 14 copies of an LHM,
dated and captioned as above.

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, MIAMI

The first source is|

The second source is!

PSI-UD. V, ^

](fc*Mr>xc

/<&> - i/i/o *0.3

£2
|

[former) advised he had GREGORY'S :«q.'

<5 complete speech recorded. He said he had to leave Miami S<j
early in the morning of 11/8/68 and that he would make the Vf
tape recording of GREGORY'S speech available to the Miami ^
Office on

11/12/68

f

j

(&)- Bureau (Enc. 14) (RM) ^ — 4 <3 ^-23/
2 - Chicago (Enc. 2) (RM) f n

5 - Miami (1 - 157-1564 GREGORY) b7D
i '

(1 - 100-15128 SDS) w EO NOV 9 1968 ^
^ (l - 1^7-1087 Pirn

^ 4y \ N

i <1 - « .A ' N
\o,= *-

(1
-I 1 /YU***-

(11) tc.m X

b7D



MM 157-1564

-fig
When this tape is received, Miami will forward it to
Chicago (origin re GREGORYXfor review and whateye?*
action they deem necessary (U)

In view of the length of GREGORY'S speech, it
will not be transcribed by the Mi^mi Office,
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. so

f may *•« edition
©SA FFMft <41 CFR) lOI*lt«4

UNITED STATES GOVj4
Memorandum

MENT *
/•

TO

FRO

'DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

1C, WFO (157-1121) (RUC)

date: 11/20/68

9
subject:RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka

RM
(00:CG)

Re Chicago Airtel 9/17/68.

Records of The Credit
Washington, D. C. ,

checked by SE
contained a credit report dated 7/2/63 concerning.—

]of I 1 Dayton Beach, Florida.
0
mnnii TnrArnnrtttpd

9

on 10/17/68,

This report showed she was single,
employed

1 1 TbA -Pi 1ft C8hr>WIad she had sm
and

Y
not further identified.

AAAv V4VUAW VUA j AUW* W vwv* « vw ww' ~v — —

information, « pA it. is not annarent. ^hathar this individual is

identical with
Illinois.

of T Chicago

,

Files of Metropolitan Police Department and United
gt»tne Pat»ir hftt.h Washington. D. CJ. checked by SB’s

lawAl

no record of
of the WFO.

respectively, had
and she was unknown to racial informatds

b6
b7C

WFO indices contain no identifiable record of

<sf- Bureau —
2 -Chicago (157-347)
1 - WFO

RGM: jld
<5> ijfe.

04 0£Q. ® " 1968

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings PIan
r



11-26-68

Airtel
1 - Racial Calendar
1 - Field Guidance Folder
1 . plie 0—1E l

1 -

To:

From:

SAC, San Antonio (157-666)
REC 45

FBI <100-«0423)-

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
RACIAL MATTERS

Reurairtel 11-20-68 advising that captioned subject
is scheduled to lecture at the University of Texas at Austin,
Texas, on 12-12-68,

For your Information, subject has been arrested
on numerous occasions in connection with his civil rights
activities and has vehemently criticized the war in Vietnam
and President Johnson. He has spoken at numerous colleges
and universities throughout the United States and his main
theme usually centers on the youth and what they can do to
correct the white racist structure in the United States.
In view of the subject's past activities, you should make
plans to afford discreet coverage of his appearance at the
University of Texas. Bear in mind that the subject could
make statements which are in violation of the Antiriot
Laws and coverage, therefore, should include sources who
would be in a position to testify.

"ToUon «
J)eL©ech

Mohr

JBUhop
Casper ->*•

Colkihan „

vCon ra<JM—
&A9 —

—

Bo sen jmw
Sullivan -
ToveK
fton/CXi
•Tele.TwM
Bplmes -

ID

Insure that Interested local authorities are aware
of Gregory's appearance. Submit results of your coverage
in form suitable for dissemination.

1 - Chicago (157-347)

EMJ:sfw
‘ ‘(8)

'ft
*

NOTE:

Subject is included in the Agitator Index,

b6
hlC

id

j

X

\

V

l
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SflQt
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MHatJlo

F B I

PD-38 (Rev.

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

' Date: 11/20/68

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority}

TROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440Q23)

SAC, SAN ANTONIO (157-666) (P)

o
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka
Dick Gregory
(RABBLE ROUSER INDEX)
RM

00 ; Chicago

On 11/19/68, 1
|

The
University of Texas at Austin, Austin, Texas., an established
source , advised that DICK GREGORY , civil rights leader and
comedian, has been scheduled to lecture at that university

f
on 12/12/68 at 7:30 p.m . in the Texas Union Main Ballroom,
according to an ^houA'Cli'JiieiirTJf"’ L'he Texas Union Speakers \

Committee.

The Bureau and Chicago are requested to advise San
Antonio what coverage, if anyj is desired of GREGORY’S
speech on the campus of The University of Texas.

<$:

/to - 4w,
37- Bureau
2 - Chicago (157-347)
2 - SA
RWC : fes
( 7 )

i fJ0W^1s68

RACl&lM. SECT.

Special Agent \n Charge

Approved; M Per



DECLASS IFIC&TICnf mTWMlTY DEHI¥ED FEOM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLAS SIEICATIOM GUIDE
DATE OS® 2-201,4

MAT 1 FOX XI^IIVPl

ffMIt (41 CW

IGNITED STATES G<®RNMENT

Memorandum

w*

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

/JJ^rom
: SAC} CINCINNATI (157-1077) (RUC)

/•'’
<;

subject: RICHARD CLAXT0N GREGORY, Aka,

Dick Gregory
. RM
M 00 : CG

Re Cl airte.l to CG 10/15/68.

date: 11/14/68

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies of an LHM

relating to GREGORY’S speaking appearance at Rio Grande

College, Rio Grande, Ohio, on 10/29/68. Enclosed for

Chicago are four copies of the sante LHM.

i *2 Bureau (Enc. 5) (RM)

2 - Chicago (Enc. 4) (157-457) (RM)

1 - Cincinnati
REH/maa
(5)

b6
b7C



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

Cincinnati, Ohio
November 14,. 1968

V

RE: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, ALSO KNOWN AS
Dick Gregory
Speech, Rio Grande College,
Rio Grande, Ohio
October 29, 1968

.

On October 29, 1968, a Special Agent of the FBI
observed Gregory's arrival at Port Columbus Airport, Columbus,
Ohio. He arrived on TWA Flight 539 which originated at
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and stopped in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania. It was not known where Gregory boarded the
flight

.

Gregory was met at the airport by approximately
26 persons, one of whom drove Gregory from the airport in a

vehicle bearing Ohio license Z345M. This license was issued
to Rio Grande College, Rio Grande, Ohio.

On October 29, 1968, Gregory spoke at Rio Grande
College to an estimated 800 persons.

Rio Grande
College, advised a Special Agent of the FBI on October 31,

1968, the appearance of Gregory was uneventful. He stated
there were no demonstrations or other incidents on campus either
for or against Gregory. He noted the only sentiment he heard
expressed was anti-Gregory and further advised Gregory received
only forty votes in a mock election conducted on campus. [

| |
said the student ienrdllment at Rio Grande College is

approximately 800. Gregory's appearance was sponsored , bv th^
Convocation Committee, a student- faculty group.

stated he attended a reception for Gregory after the speech
and felt Gregory is not quite so radical off stage as on.

Thw 4oe;r4wf cosrtiriua

reeoi‘U r,H'**iI n-v* oC
ti*! $•*£!, tf h tV« prop'ft) *.f U'4
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RE; RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

The Gallipolis Daily Tribune j Gallipolis, Ohio,
issue of .October 30, 1968, and "The Signals", student newspaper
of Rio Grande College, issue of November 1, 1968, carried
accounts of Gregory's appearance, xerox copies of which" are
attached hereto.



Selected president ofthe Unit-
ed States,

J

*the first three things
Dick Gregory would do is:

1 — Paint, the White House
black.

2 - Pull all the U. & troops
out of Vietnam.

3 — Send LBJ to Vietnam
all alone, armed with his bar-
becue sauce gun.

Approximately 300persons, in-
cluding $00 Rio Grande College
students, Jammed'the college dint
fng hall Tuesday night lo' give
a courteous hearing to the Ne-
gro comedian, author, actor,
crusader for human rights, and
presidential candidate - he's
running on an Independent ticket
as a write-in with, Mark Lane

1 as his running mate.
To get his point across on

world and national problems,
Gregory , was very, blunt;yet his

i humorous remarks kept the aud-
ience's attention from beginning

'toend.

,
During his. one - hour “cam-,

' paign speech" the bearded Greg-
ory, attired in blue coveralls
and a light tan jacket, called,

President Johnson “the biggest
tyrant in the history of the
world," and said “George Wal-

,

lace i$,nothing but a big liar,"
He referred to Richard Nixon *

as “Tricky Dick."
J

The 36-year-old Gregory, an ?

Army veteran who lost his father }

when he was eight years old— 1

he was killed by Nazi soldiers ini
World War II — said tho number,*
one problem in this nation today il

is moral pollution. I }
1 He repeatedly emphasized that f

it was up to the younger goner- ^

ation - “you kids" -- to make .}

necessary, > changes and return !
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1 sanity to this nation. “You can’t

•;buy morality. It must come from
•*
'-.within,” said Gregory.

'

“Keep your eyes and ears op-

,ven. ; Don’t let yourself be pro-

^grammed. ' You have a tremen-
* dous job to do in saving Amer-
ica.

. “You must solve the problems

..created by us old fools. We could-

n't solve ourproblems. You must,
tlf this nation is to survive,’’ he
-'Continued.

Gregory said the big money

makers — capitalists- who hide'

behind the country's constitution

are the power makers, or deci-

sion makers. "It’s time these

Tools stop playing around,” he

•continued;

Vi He blasted labor unions, stat-

,
ring that, “If they don’t straight-

v UP- crush them out.”

k &*&&*#* t ‘
.1 v -

. r .

‘

'

As for democracy, Gregory
said, “if it’s as good as we say
it is, why then do we run all

over the world to Jam it down
the throats of other countries.

.The world is no longer fooled

by us.”
' In speaking on the ghetto prob-
• lems across this nation, Gregory
.said: “Don’t walk in with $$0
'billion and

1

say our problems
are solved. First, create an at-

mosphere for blacks to trust

whites, then we’ll sit down and

talk over our problems.” <

Gregory criticized Chicago

Mayor John Dailey and his ad-

ministration for Its procedures

in handling demonstrators at the

Democrat convention last Aug-
ust “The old folks don’t want
to change. The young folkswanta ;

change. Baby, we’re in trouble.

Job^

a

:#r

1

/It’s, up to you to get the
1 done.” •

Following his remarks, some
600 remained fora question and;

answer period. During this per- , ; ?"|

Tod, members of the Rio Grand©
' V , -f

College Smoke .Signals newspa- 1
'

per staff took a ,<juick survey-.
1 on Gregory’s remarks.

(
„/

“Some 00 per cent of the stu-

dents attending disagreed with
,

most of his remarks,” said Jer-
1

ry L. Dpdegraff,- chairman of the

RGC convocations committee,

“But they wire courteous, they
;

did listen, and they formed their

own opinions. Thiswe wereproud 1

of,” said Updcgraff, 1

Remarks
,
ranging from ”Who.

r

a
<1

V.;3the hell does he think he 1$, to, „ ,

“he’s- .got', some interesting »i

points,’’ were 1

overheard in the \ ;
-is

v

"

' , »****?,
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BY MIKE VRANESEVIC*
and

'
,

KATHY WALLACE
"I guess the biggest event

„ here at Rio is Halloween,” stat-

ed Dick Gregory, presidential-

candidate of the Peace and Free-
dom Party, Tuesday night on the
college campus.
Before a history-breaking Rio

college populated gathering,
Gregory emphasized that the
young people of today "have got
a icb to d<x” This being to solve
the problem that the "old fools”

'

created. By "old fools" Gregory

,
1* referring to the older genera-
tion which is failing to recognise
the attitudes of this country’s

youths. 1

Clad in blue coveralls and a tan
jacket, Gregory pointed out one
of these "old fools” is Mayor
Richard Daley of Chicago. With

1

regard to the demonstrations held
by the Hippies and the Yipples at
the Democratic National Conven-
tion in Chicago, Gregory singled
out Mayor Daley as a "syndi-*
cate controlled hoodlum.” The*
television screengave the Ameri-
can public a clear picture of the
brutality given to the demonstra-
tors by the police.-Gregory sug-
gests these demonstrators “have :

come to change the system.” 1

,

Gregory attacked the capital-

istic system of this nation saying
that the nation is not controlled
by the Constitution but is con-
trolled by capitalists. The capi-

talists must be pushed behind
the Constitution.

In regard to V. S. intervention

in othercountries, Gregorypoint- .

1

ed out that this nation does not
,

have to "jam democracy down
• other countries’ throats.” If'

other countries are satisfiedwith
a democracy, force will not have
to be used — "they will steal

'

S

M

1 A Black
thl \<1/8 Z/O

Gregory stated that black peo-
pie in America are tired of wait-

ing to be recognized as equals to

white Americans. Non-violence is

not an effective device when no
progress is being made to rem-
edy the racial situation. The
black man is tired of being in-

suited and prohibited from living

where he wishes to live. Gregory
]

feels that there must be burning,
\

looting, and shooting by Negroes
'

to make the American public
'

aware. This not only concerns
;

Negroes, but other minority
groups such as the Mexicans,

Puerto Ricans, Indians and Jews,

Gregory recited t action of the,/

Declaration of Independence
which states! "whenever a gov-
ernment becomes destructive of
these ends, it is the right of the

people to alter or abolish it, and
/to institute a new government.” 1

Gregory related that* white
Americans thinkofNegroes as ig-

norant, sfcpid, and uneducated.

He went on to remark that it was ,

a Negro who performed the first

heart transplant and that it was a
Negro who was' first linked with

the knowledge of blood plasma.
Gregory informed the audience'

that the "whites need education.”
Gregory attacked President

Lyndon Johnson as a drunkard
‘ and tyrant. Gregory recalled LBJ
showing a scar on his hip from a

j*recent -operation on television,

j

Gregory drewapplause and laugh-

I

ter from the audience when he

i

said that a friend called him from
London and stated he was. glad

, LBJ didn’t have a hemorrhoid
operation. Gregory also related

that is he were to become Presi-
dent, he would bring the U. S.

'troops back from Vietnam and
'

send LBJ to Vietnam alone with 1



m

t a wiFbecue gun.
’* " 0

f Gregory indicated that the two

j
party system in American poli-

* tics will be done away with in the

.'/near future. He also asked the

audience how George Wallace

j.
can be for the middle working

1 j.fman when Alabama has the low-
|

|:'est property tax but the high- !

v est sales tax of the 50 states. 1

i To those who came to listen

• to Gregory, 1 say congratulations

i : no matter what your opinions are
‘

< now. To those who did not come,

1:1. say - Plug your ears so you

can be both deaf and dumb. Those ,

who did come were, at least, will- *

ing to listen to both sides of the
fjt

-> issue. I can not think of a worse

t way to stifle education today—

. than to close our minds and rot

i, in your self-righteous and self-

' centered “enlightened” world.
\

You know so much of your world i

only. • . i

,

I was really proud of the group /

1

which attended. I think it can be
‘

the beginning of the end ofapathy. 1

I think that Rio has finally real- .*

Ized that we’re not interested in
j

. tho^e insignificant convocations

but give us something worth- ,

while and interesting and you’ll ‘
I

see more crowds like Tuesday

night.
' ‘

*1

This reporter attempted to in-'

terview a representative part of

Rio student body, administration, 1

and some of the local people who
f attended, by method of face to

'face interviews and a telephone

. survey.

Here are some of the com-,'

tments I received: >

Agreed 100 per cent with him
until the end, with the Negro '

uprising. It’s not the way.

...Food for thought.

I bet some people will do some
thinking now.

Great...but one mistake — too

much Black.

Told it like it was.

Enjoyed him — but it was one-

t sided...! learned a few things...
1

Enlightening.. .it informed the.

‘White figment what the Negro’s

bag Is.
'

Hell, we got to learn to trust

everyone black, white, yellow,,

red.
1 '

Sure the blacks have to trust*

. the whites but the whites also

'•have to trust the blacks but the)

Negro has endangered that trusty

by the riots. 'N

It is a paradox. I don’t believe

;

\ in violence but-I don’t seehow the

fNegro can attain his goal without*

at . . ;

' He shouldn’t have knocked LBJ
^because the President has to fol- t

[low the majority’s wishes and the

^majority is prejudiced.
'

’.

/

n Out of si^it
1

|

Opened all minds — madepeo-'

iple think if nothing else.
1

I do not feel that he reached
|

‘the majority of Rio students. The !

(truth hurts and we .could notdi-
,

> gest It. It went right overmost of
j

i.them. «•*
,

-

.

•
•

,

,

1 ’*
\* '• * < <

f
f ‘

i

i
1 1

Unless yov?re^Black yo«.can.j

never understand how right h«

was. It would have been.impos-
(

sible for a white man to say the .

,
same things that he said. »

Rio has never beenaware ofthe i

j Black student - now they will, t

,

•' The shock will not sink In.
,

Ko comment, I hate the b— >1

•* QUESTION — Would you like

/to see Mr. Gregory back RIO? i

> Hell, no. He’* too radical.

* Gives people Ideas. You kftow he
j

would cut your throat if he had a
;

/chance. >• * '' u

He contradicted himself..._How
ij

'^can" a "non-violent man advocate

riots and destruction?
_ \

I don’t think much of him be-'j

tcause he spoke ingutter language

' as if we are' as crude as that .

Needs a shave... j

Sincere...dedicated. *>

It was more appropriate for a
j

-a liberal audience. (My comment:

A liberal audience doesn’t need*]

him - It is rather pointless to -j

preach to anaudiencewho already.*

agrees with you.) i

Wonderful...even if ‘it opened*,

only one person’s eyes.

Did not 'State any solutions...

-

1
- Hell, I wouldn’t go to thatblack .

r brainwashing party. *

I didn’t likebeing called stvpid.

,

•He can’t convince me of anything
-j

> if he tells me that I’m too stupid.,

•to understand. '

j

If I can’t call him nigger, he

>

shouldn’t call me whitey.

Dirty Red Communist..He s

.more Red than Black.' I

He did not effect Rio because

I

his views are onalarge scale and

Rio Is minute.

I didn’t like the idea of suprem-

acy he should work for equal-

ity.

- 6 -
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When he threatened u$ with the

gun I$su«.*SX-f«itiUke buying all

the guns and shooting all those

black— .If they mean to fight

—then it's all over.

I ' hope he rots In the Ghetto

along with Rap Brown and' Car-

michael. He advocated the over-

throw of the U. a, not the re-

form. He failed to see the other

side of the coin... It can’tbe done

overnight like he wants.

He has verygoodldeasbuthels

a fool (as a candidate) because he

cannot form policies. He tolled

to see the Importance of educa-

tion and what the $0 million could

do for him.

He Out people down to much.

'

,He’s cynicai...Cannot achieve

.anything constructive with a de-

structive attitude.

He never mentioned thatthe Ne-
''

gro segregates himself like here

it fUftnthsy ill sit itm l&Ws

...they are un£riendly...they dis-

courage your friendship because'

you can’t understand them...As

ong as they consider themselves

as a separate entity they can

never be. accepted as part of the

entire student body..or human

race. They separate themselves
1

•many times. • '

I attempted to answer some of

the questions asked by the stu-
\

dents. At this time I offer these

explanations. Mr. Gregory stated-

that he was non-violent, yet he

, would burn down your House. Mr.
j

.

i Gregory explained to the report- i

mler that M u norvvteUnt toward

.living things but not material
,

. things. He said that he would nev- -j

er harm a person but he would
j

1

burn their possessions. . i

He was asked by a member of

the faculty why all the looting and

burning took place in their
t

(Negro) communities. Mr. Greg-

ory states that a revoltuion is a

•very personal thing. In every rev-
1

olution you kill your own,'When >

the Cubans had their revolution

they didn’t kill Germans. The 1

more damage you do to yourself i
, 'the more scared people become.

-•A'1 black could go out and shoot

three whites - surepeople would

be mad but if he went out

and shot a.‘dozen blacks, people 1

would be scared. •

I do not have the space to re-

• late all the ideas- for reforms

that Mr. Gregory advocated Ore-

! form* - not overthrows) but he

1$ a man with marvelous talent

to see how things really are. •

H§ m rsi trying te insto

the black students to rebel, but

! he was speaking to the entire

V human race— tobecome one race

^ called man Mr. Gregory had to .

’ go to extremes to shock the audi-

1 ‘

ence into reality. His ideas were

not original — we hear them ev-
’

« ery Sunday in church butthey are

1
> covered over with euphemisms.

Mr. Gregory “planted some

v - seeds’’. It is ip to Rio to cultl-

i. vate and harvest those ideals;

i They can grow and ripen and
• 'blossom or they can rot on the

r vine. It is all vp to you, Individu:

-/ally. .
.

. ......

',""1 think Rio's campuswas anex-

X
, cellent place to bring such aman

, We are here toleamall the sides.

. That’s what educationis all about.

You i don’t have to agree witht

; him but you should at least know

and understand why you do op-

! "pose. And that can’t be learned

' by refusing to listentohim. Learn

'•’to think for yourself.' What,we

need now is to expose the other,

‘ sides.
,

-7 -

f
i

•VJ I don’t care if you agree with I

f'm* fea
black or even red eyes and look,,

I ’around yon --" saiat
. .

’

If Mr. Gregory accomplished
j

nothing el** he mad* a few p#d«'

,ple think. That’s what we are.

, , here for — to learn to think. ’As

:

•I was covering this story X'at-
,

I

tempted to compile arguments ;

against Mr. Gregory’s views but '

;

I couldn’t contradict one of his! ?

statements. I didn’t like a lot of

things he said but I could nottake s

! the defensive position He was •
,

• carrying the ball game all .the 5
-

^
,
way. -.1 \

'

, Yes, he may be a little radical
'J \

and extreme. But he is alsobeing i

effective - he’s getting hismes-
|

sage across the barriers of so-
’i

ciety — not by climbing across j

, them, but by going around them. 4 :

, _
Yes, I was offended by his lan- 1

guage but I should be more con-
j

cerned about belngpffendedbymy
, countries hyprocrisy. He may be ?

crude and gross but there at'ey

vf?r§§ thins?*
*

, He should concentrate on the,

positive but that would distract
|

‘

‘from the effectiveness of his-

‘.'/speech.
f

L.d.onLtthink all the response]

1

‘bility here at ftoGrande College' 'j

depends on the white student

i The black student must make a ,

]
special effort to promote friend-

|

ship and equality. Mr. Gregory’s

I
appearance can either unite our '

j
campus or he can be misinter- [

I
preted, and drive a wedge be-,

tween black-white relationship.^
*' h

,

F

You can’t say,' “look here, white f

students. We’re black and we’re
, |

uniting against you.’’ You must >

stand vp and say, “Look here, *

students, we are people. Let’s
''

unite as one.”

It won’t be easy but it can be

done! Right, Mr.’ Gregory.

,

, • J!-93SSSSS»S?
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IGNITED STATEj^pOVERNMENT

i .Memorandum
;: DIRECTOR, FBI 'date: 12/6/68

1EROM

isubject:

SAC, CHICAGO (100-43334^6^

MARK LANE uS'dm-r“ 1 SaS&-KM «. ;

I ^—I' DATE of RmEw_^^_££L-~««~
RICHARD CLAXTON' GREGORY'smSttW* nna em*4|

(BUFUS 100-440423)
/

Re Bureau airtel dated 11/26/68, and San
Francisco airtel and letterhead memorandum dated 11/22/68.

\
1 it <

Enclosed for the Bureau are 12 copies, Tor
New York 2, and for Washington Field and New Orleans
1 each of a letterhead memorandum (LHM) setting out
that sources of the Chicago Office are unaware of any
information concerning the allegations set out in
referenced San Francisco airtel.

• ^g
,

The first source mentioned in the LHM Sk b7c
PSI

|
J^(U) b7D .

The following sources of the Chicago Office
were contacted and could furnish no information
regarding instant allegations:

Source Date Contacted
fi 11 W

Contacting Agent ’ T

b7D (PROB) 12/2/68

—™ ±. L

SA

*

1

—TTTrrxrrrrm— (PROB) 12/4/68
’

'

SA

(^-Bureau (Enel. 12)(RM)W 3- 100-409763
100-440423 - ^

2-Ne\v Orleans (Enel. 1) (INFO) (RM)
2-New York (100-117844) (INFO) (RM) (Enel. 2)

1- 157-892
1-WFO (Enel. 1) (INFO) (RM)

^2-Chicago [\ ,

Min 2)

NOT RECORDED

47 LlEO-lO i358

A

.PONTID)

f U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

0RIGINAWILED

IN
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CG 100-43334

Source Date Contacted Contacting Agent

(PROB)

(PROB)

(PROB)

.12/5/68
! ,*

12/4/68'

12/3/68

12/2/68

.proteci

All of the above sources were instructed to
immediately furnish any information regarding the
statements made by LANE to the Chicago, Office.

The LHM is classif ied nonffdentin 1 because
information furnished by the PSI, if
revealed, could reasonably result in the identification
of a confidential informant of continuing value and
compromise future effectiveness.

The Chicago Office is closing this case at
this time; however, any subsequent information received
concerning this matter will be promptly furnished the
Bureau in form suitable for dissemination.

2
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UN0JD STATES DEPARTMENT OF .W/fICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION'

In Reply* Please Refer to

File AV.

CG 100-43334

Chicago, Illinois
December 6, 1968

.!

-

• ' MARK LANE;, ,

,
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

i

i

n

A confidential source advised in November,
1968, that Mark Lane, during a, speech at San Francisco

,

State College, San Francisco
, California

, on November 1,
1968, stated a house, "The Black House", had been
purchased in Washington, D. C , if and that he and Dick
Gregory would run an "American Government in exile"
from this house. Further that plans were being made
for a Black Inaugural Ball to be held outside the \fhite
House to coincide with the 'Presidential Inaugural Ball.

1
’

Sources of the Chicago area , who might
logically be aware of the above, when contacted in early
December, 1968, were unable to furnish any information
concerning either the establishment of a "Black House",
or plans for a Black Inaugural Ball to be held in
Washington, D. C.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI),
It. is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.
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UIWED STATES DEPARTMENT OF®STICK

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

CG 100-43334

Chicago, 'Illinois
December 6, 1968

Title MARK JLANB;
RICHARD

;
C LAXTON GREGORY

i

Character SECURITY MATTER - C

Reference is made to neworanduna dated
and captioned above.

All sources (except any listed below)* whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished -reliable
information in the past.

I

T
„
h
‘? chains nettbv r*cdn»«*n4auons

ox the F0J end is tooned to your er$ency: jt <md
your 0<jehcy.

nor conclusions of the FBI. It 1* the property
* content $ are not to be distributed outride
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RNMENT

Memorandum
to : Hr. W. C. Sxilftj^gP

I

FROM

Z5

l

l
l

l
l
l
l

Mr. C. D. Deloach
Hr. T. E. Bishop
Mr. W. C. Sullivan
DATE: 11/29/68
_Mt». W. R. Wanna! 1

'&uUivaftl

Tdve| ,

T rotter

.

Tele. Hoom
Holmes T

Oan4y

SUBJECT: RICHARD CLAXTOIT GREGORY
RACIAL MATTERS

Richard Gregory is a formerKsiiuillaTner and current
civil rights activist who recently ran as the presidential
candidate for the Peace and Freedom Party, a coalition
black and white radicals.

We developed information that Gregory was to
contact with the Noyt-.h in Pft-ri g during September,
1968. We requested
provide coverage of Gregorys activities abroad.

>g nr»TT ar^n* cod f-V>af r.r. f

b3
b7E

This information is interesting from the standpoint
ythat it shows the extent that a black extremist wili 'go to in
'order to embarrass his own country's policies and peace efforts.
Field offices having an interest in Gregory's travels will be
furnished the 'above information, and we will continue to closely
follow his activities. c<»

ACTION-“*i ^ V 25 DEC 5 1958
fw - irrK
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-44029) tyRt

FROM: SAC, BALTIMORE ^(157-2522) (RUC)

SUBJECT: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka

^ y^ 1

RE: Baltimore teletype, captioned as above,
dated 11/12/68.

Enclosed herewith, for the Bureau are five
copies of above dated and captioned XHM and for fhicago
two copies for Information since they are Office of

wy\ ^Origin concerning GREGORY. WFO is furnished one copy
.. \ r f
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for Information In view of proximity of Rbckville,
Maryland to Washington, D.C.

PI vtofr owmno

second source mentioned is
Montgomery Junior

mentioned in LHM Is
Montgomery Junior College,

source mentioned Is
uuiiege

Inspector
! I MCPD, Rockville,

Maryland, was advised of instant matter on 11/12/68.
He assigned two plalnclothesmen at the scene of the
speech. He was recontacted tt/i^/68, and substantiated
information furnished by

| |

No further action being taken re this matter
by Baltimore.

Bureau
2 - Chicago
1 - WFO
1 - Baltimore
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In Reply* Please Refer to

File N*.

« •
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

408 Post Office Building
Baltimore, Maryland 21202

November 3.6, 1968

RE: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

On November 12, 1968, a source of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI), who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised that on November 13* 1968,
Montgomery Junior College, Rockville, Maryland, will host
its second lecture in its current series, when the subject
will speak at 8:00 p.m. at the Campus Fine Arts Center.
The appearance, sponsored by the Student Activities Associ-
ation, a legitimate carrpus organization, has not been
advertised and the 750 tickets available have been distri-
buted to students only.

On November 14, 1968, another source of the FBI,
of known reliability, advised that the subject appeared as
scheduled and spoke for approximately one hour, after which
there was a question and answer period. There were approxi-
mately 500 persons present, primarily students from Montgomery
Junior College.

The latter source advised that GREGORY'S speech
was not inflamatory, but he addressed himself to the issues
of America's problems, such as poverty, bigotry and violence.
His speech was degrading to the white race, calllrg them
"honkies" and apathetic, but he did not .preach or advocate
violent change, and no incidents or arrests occurred as an
aftermath.

‘•TXU eocummr contains worm* «CCOn*in3«rro«*
N0« cci»avf«*i Of rt*s ##., f r >$ i H ( nonxi*
Of tNt TS1 ANO 1$ lOANfO 10 Ys?u* A«(nCY; ir
Also ITS COTHtNTJ A*l NOT TO B( OUTXlSUTtO
OUttlOl YOUt AGt&CY."
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FBI WASH: DC

FBI PITTSBGH,/

3 t36PM .DEFERRED 12/4/68 MCF

TO/DIRECTOR (100-440423)

CHICAGO (157-347)

FROM PITTSBURGH (157-652)

O'
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, RM

A RELIABLE SOURCE ADVISED TODAY THAT GREGORY WILL SPEAKM
(

I

' 1 *
1

AT THE SOUTH CAMPUS** OF THE ALLEGHENY COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE,

WEST MIFFLIN, PA., AT EIGHT PM, ON ‘DECEMBER FOUR INSTANT.

ADMINISTRATIVE

PITTSBURGH WILL ATTEMPT TO ARRANGE FOR DISCREET COVERAGE

OF SUBJECT'S SPEECH. 10^ ~
USA,, G-TWO,, AND SECRET SERVICE BEING Wl

i

LHM FOLLOWS.
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FBI WASH DC

FBI PITTSBGH

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTlG'^k
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTl!®

COMMUNICATIONS SECTIOtT

DEC4 1968 l

TELETYP^/f

1016PM DEFERRED02/4/68 CAK

TO DIRECTOR (100-440423)

TO CHI CA GO ( 157-347)

Mr. Token
Mr. DeLoach. ......

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bishop

i

'Mr. Casper,.....-

1

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad— 1

Mr, Pelt

Mr. Gale -

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan.,

Mr. Tavel ........ ...

;

Mr. Trotter. — !

Tele. BoosoL—«—. >

Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy

FROM PITTSBURGH (157-652)

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, RM.

A RELIABLE SOURCE TODAY ADVISED THAT GREGORY' SPOXE BEFORE

ABOUT FOUR HUNDRED STUDENTS AND FACULTY MEMBERS OF THE SOUTH

BRANCH OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE AT WEST MIFFLIN,

PA., FROM EIGHT PM TO TEN PM ON INSTANT DATE.

SUBJECTS SPEECH 1 WAS THE SAME AS THE ONE WHICH HE HAS

RECENTLY DELIVERED AT. OTHER PITTSBURG® iCOLLEGES. THERE WERE

NO INCIDENTS.

ADMINISTRATIVE:

REMYTEL TODAYv LHM FOLLOWS!

FBI WASH.BC.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum,
*

*

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423) date: 12-6-68

FROM :w
subject:

SAC, MIAMI (157-1564) (RUC)

RICHARD CLAXTON ^GREGORY , aka
RM - BN

1

<

(00: Chicago)

Re Miami letter to Chicago, 11-25-68, and
Chicago letter to Miami, 11-29-68.

For the information of the Bureau, Chicago
returned to Miami by relet three rolls of recording
tape which contained a recording of subject's speech
at the University of Miami, Coral Gables, Florida,
on 11-7-68. Chicago suggested that Miami prepare
transcripts of this speech and prepare in form
suitable for dissemination pertinent information
contained in this speech.

1

-—

This speech has been reviewed by agents
of the Miami Office and pertinent information hag
been reported in form suitable for dissemination.
In view of the length of this speech, approximately
three hours, the Miami Office will not transcribe
the whole speech unless advised to the contrary by
the Bureau or the office of origihT“'"1

i7TS thJJUS**
'UT^this^speech, however, will be maintained in
Miami's file in the event they are needed in the
future.

all information contained

"2^Bureau (RM) HEREIN IS UNOLASSIFIED^

“5-Chicago (157-347) (RM) DATE
1-Miami
JCM/al
(5)

EEC-57 /
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Summary of Complaint:

Remytels dated 11/4/68 and 11/6/68.

- Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies, and fof^^^^
Chicago, two copies of an LHM captioned and dated as above.

Sources utilized in the enclosed LHM are as follows:

* m N |

SOM .1

/action/]

Bureau (Ends*
(RM)

First source is

Second source i
^

~

Third source is

3
e tape recording of G|

was transcribed SA[

location: herein.

“I location: herein.

/
location: herein.

^

iORY*s speech furnished

L ,REC-63/^-^tilEft/S t
1 No further action being takenand
iOiXlLHM enclosed 03 Copy.furnished toDSAT^ec^gt, Service,

m LHM being submitted G-2, OSI, all Pittstmrgfar Pa.,
. * 9 O ] %. YC»A Y)U 4 1 I Q VI Q HM .

\**A'*/ I I .JU4AAU w wuvimvvvvt - _ " „ _ , . . . . J _ •«

- Chicago^ (157-347jF) Report being submitted and NIS0 »
1 R

(Ends. 2) (RM^—
j Preliminary investigation instituted n ifyn\

Pittsburgh r^] Limited investigation instituted

(1 - (1 J (1 - 62-2514 S

[Agent in Charge



In Reply, Please Refer u>

File No.

UNm^STiVfES DEPARTMENT OF JUS'^S

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
November 25, 1968

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

On November 2, 1968, a source, •who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised that Richard
Claxton Gregory, also known as Dick Gregory, would participate

in a seminar on ’’Institutionalized White Racism” at Mount
Mercy College, Pittsburgh, Pa., on November 6, 1968.

Source said that the seminar, which is open to the

public, is being sponsored by the Student Government Asso-
ciation, and will be held in Antonian Hail

;
Theater at a

time as yet unspecified.

On November 6, 1968, a second source, who has
furnished reliable information in the past, advised that

Dick Gregory would arrive at Pittsburgh via air, at

approximately 10:15 AM, on November 6, 1968, and was
scheduled to speak at Mount Mercy College at about

1:00 PM.

On November 6, 1968, a third source, who has furnished

reliable information in the past, advised that Dick Gregory

spoke before an audience of approximately 300 persons at

Mount Mercy College, an all girls school, between 1:55 PM,

and 2:55 PM, on November 6, 1968. Source said that
Gregory * s speech was essentially the same as that which he

has recently delivered at other Pittsburgh area colleges.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI* It is the property of
the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its

contents are not to be distributed outside your
agency.

COPIES destroy

9 NOV
19/0



RICKARD CLAXTON GREGORY

On November 7, 1968, the third source furnished a
tape recording of Gregory’s speech at Mount Mercy College
on November 6, 1968. The following is an essentially verbatim
transcription of the recording:

"I want to toll you what a pleasure it is
to be here. I never thought I’d see the day when
things would get so groovy in this country that
they would pay a black man to come and talk about
white racism. Things have changed. I remember
a time when you’d get shot for talking about it.

"Let me say that as important as it is being
here today, that as important as this is for Afro
students, I think the most important thing that
happened hero today was the geadiftfig of the
Declaration of Independence, and I just wish we
had enough copies to pass out and scratch, \.

1 'After long periods of injustices, it is your duty
* to destroy or abolish that government,' and maybe

Americans would understand the riots. I didn’t
say white folks. I said Americans. A lot of
people think I'm talking about white folks when
I say Americans because a lot of people think
when you say Americans, you're talking about
white folks and when you say Negroes, you’re
talking about black folks.

"You know when the riot season opens up
-again, which the white folks told us is July
through August. We didn't show this past July
through August, and the whole system is upset.
Police departments are trying to figure out
what happened to them. George Wallace just
said, 'Why you know Niggers are lazy and shift-
less; you know they wasn't going to show.’



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

"I tell you what happened during this last riot
season. We got tired of stealing all those cheap
no good products so we decided to go underground and
study the Consumer Reports .

"Next riot season we won’t be stealing Motorolas.
V/hen the riot season opens up again, I'm sorry everyone
in this room and in this country will not have the
/Declaration of Independence because if you could look
at Niggers tearing up and looting and burning towns
down, it would save having to read and write about it.

The newsmen would not have to explain it to you be-
cause it says in that piece of paper that after long
periods of injustices, it is your duty to destroy or
abolish that Government. You know black folks didn’t
write that. That isn't a message that Malcolm X left
to Rap Brown. That is a message white folks left to
white folks, but forgot to put ’For white only' on it.

And so just assume that the Declaration of Independence
means all Americans.

"I would really suggest to America to try to
change that, put 'White only' on it so we'll know
that white folks are supposed to tear down the
country and bomb and nap&lfc people to liberate them
and not black folks.

"Then wo know that America has the right to send
black boys all over the world to kill to free a
foreigner, but praise be your mammy! That's a very
important piece of paper there. If this country
will over get together to straighten it out so we'll
know’ it means white folks. Because you know what we
push this thing in our grade schools, all black grade
school in an all black community and you put- that white
piece of paper in there and tell them little black kids,
the system says he's dumb and ignorant, it will make a
difference to America and you'i’e doing it now.

3
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RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

"So, you youngsters is living in some very
important tines today.* I was very glad my brother
introduced no as a presidential candidate. There’s
just one flaw to that. I was the only major
presidential candidate because the rest of those
fools was running for sheriff.

’’Matt Dillon done moved into the White House.

"I can’t complain because they stole that out
of my platform. Oh, I'm the law and order nan.
Yeah, I was hollering law and order and didn't know
nobody heard me. When ny friend, Medgar Evers got
shot in the back of his head and got killed walking
into his house, I screamed law and order and not
until this campaign did I realize Brother Wallace
actually heard me. When four kids got dynamited
to death in that church in Birmingham, Alabama,
I screamed law and order and I didn’t know Brother
Nixon heard me. When three kids was killed down
in Mississippi, I yelled law and order and didn’t
know Brother Humphrey heard me. It is a thrill to

know they heard me and decided to use this. I was
just hoping that he would have used it without
racism.

’’But when you talk about the Presidency of the
United States and talk about electing me President

—and I will restore law and order, that’s just another
hip way of saying Nigger. Which is groovy, we’re
making progress, but they used to just say we'll
keep the Nigger down. We can’t say that no more,
thanks to you young white kids.

’’But any kind of man who is sincere about law
and order would have to campaign and say, 'If you

elect me President of the United States, not only
will I wipe out lawlessness in the streets, but I

will wipe out the crime syndicate.' Not one of them
said it. Humphrey hasn’t mentioned the crime syndicate.
Nixon never mentioned the crime syndicate and poor
Brother Wallace don’t even know what it is.

4



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

"What is the most detrimental to American
society today? Some Nigger snatching a pocketbook
on a street corner or ..the stinking, scroungy
crime syndicate putting heroin into your high
schools? What is most detrimental to America?
Nobody wants to talk about the syndicate. You
want to get the syndicate wiped out in a week?
Let black folks take it over tonight. It will
be wiped out by the weekend. Of all the riots
we've had in America in the last five years,
regardless of what you think about them, not in
one riot has the black community ever corrupted
a policeman. Haven't one riot ever bought a
politician or judge. The crime syndicate corrupts
cops and buys politicians and judges every day of
the week in America, but nobody's interested in

the crime syndicate.

"So I say to you that had I been elected to
the Presidency of the United States, you talk
about law and order! Man, we would have got
that Constitution and we would have upheld* the
human rights part as vigorously as we uphold
the income tax collection.

"When I got through with law and order, the
Indians would own half this country back in the
first year. When you read them old trick treaties
and hold up law and order, you have to give it back
.to them. Law and order? The Ku Klux Klan would
become a social club because the first time they
did that other thing, they'd all get busted.

"Bell Telephone, AT&T, DuPont, General Motors,
Henry Ford, Rockefeller? Let me tell you something.
I’ve been such a law and order man, that four years
from now all the white folks that are running for
President will be saying, 'Elect me the President
because there will be no more law and order.'



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

"I don’t know how many of you stayed up late
last night looking at -the returns. Raise your
hands. How many of you looked at the returns?
V»’e got to see - democracy working at its best
yesterday. Americans came out to vote, but when
the polls closed, you looked at those same law
and order dogs insulting the whole country when
they started tricking then votes. That was the
machine at work. They decided what they needed
and the machine started bucking. Chicago decided
to hold up X amount of votes and downstate Illinois,
did you see it on television, did you watch it?
Downstate decided to hold up X amount of votes.
Law and order? First thing you better do is get
lav/ and order in that ballot box. Damn shame a
nation as great as this and as powerful as this
having to demand that them snakes clean up the
polling box. All you got to do is demand they
put in electronic polling places in every city,
town and village in America so that when then
polls close at 6 o'clock that night, electronically
that thing is tabulated v/ithin a split ten seconds
of a million, and you ain't got no more cheating
and stealing, it's just that simple.

"Since v/e want to use electronic devices to

catch criminals, let's use them to catch the number
one criminals or the ones that betray the public
trust. Let's catch those politicians. The ones
that make the law.

"I was very proud of the independents last
night. All of the radical elements in this country
might be the reason that America is not in open
revolt at this very hour. When the final tallies
come in, independents across this country will have
gained more than a’ half million votes. Nixon won
the popular vote by 200,000. You can safely say
that if the independents had not been running,
90% of the votes we got would have gone to Humphrey,
which would have meant Humphrey would have had the

popular vote and Nixon would have had the electoral
vote and with the climate in the country the way it

is today, that could have meant revolt. So, we night



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

"have saved this country, ray friends.
•X# !

"Lot rae say to you youngsters today that I

)
spend about 98% of ny tine on college campuses

< and there's a reason for it because you young
folks today is the nost moral, ethical force that's
ever lived in the history of this country and if

America is going to be saved, it's going to be
saved through you. And if America is going to go
down, it's going to be because of old fools like
us. It’s insulting to me to have to sit here and
tell you young beautiful kids that not only do you
have to solve the probleras confronting America
today, but you have to solve problems which you had
nothing to do about creating.

"These problems were here when you got here,

but they will not be here when you leave here.
We all have to go together. Thanks to us old fools
because not only did we not solve the problems for
you, we used up all the tricks.

"When my mother taught me and ny daddy taught
me that one day one of then crackers was going to

call you 'Nigger, "Boy* just laugh at him because
God don't like no ugly,' and that cracker did call
me a Nigger and I laughed at him because God don't
like no ugly, but I have taught ny dirty black
kids lovin and I don't know what to say the first
tine one of then crackers calls my kid a Nigger.

"So, we're done with tricks. There's no more
tricks whatsoever. Then we wonder why you young
kids react the way you react. We've used up all
the tricks.

"Kids came to Chicago to change the system.
Fifteen thousand hippies and yippies moved into
my town to change the system and the whole
establishment got upset. You youngsters better
keep your eyes open because you have to watch us.

Yes, so v/e can't trick nobody else now so we have
to trick you. The whole world digs our game over
here.

7



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

•'You started tricking Chicago three days after
the convention was over. The whole establishment
told you you did not see what you saw on television.

"*f ,

"You know if Kosygin ,was dealing with a world
as insane as America is, he*d have beat that
Czechoslovakian rap. All he'd have to do is get on
world-wide television and say, 'What you are all mad
about in Czechoslovakia, you didn't see. It just
happened. That was the press. Yeah, we admit we
put little miniature tanks up on the border and the
press blew them up to make them look like real ones.'
Kosygin is not dealing v/ith a' world as crazy as
America is, so he can't get by v/ith that.

"Fifteen thousand hippies and yippies came to
Chicago to change the system and the whole system
went crazy. Whatever you young kids do, do not
read no newspaper and let them decide to tell you
what you are. Don't let nobody tell you to do
nothing. Don't let nobody tell you that because
you wear long hair, you don't comb it or if a cat
wears a beard with long hair, he is dirty and
stinking and all that. They never said anything
bad about Abraham Lincoln. Not only did he have
a beard, he's ugly too. Christ, when you talk
about a hippie, you can't look no more like a

hippie than Christ. Nobody said ho stunk. Nobody
said ho was irresponsible, but them fools.

"Fifteen thousand hippies and yippies came to

Chicago and I ask you, who was the most immoral in

Chicago this year? The fifteen thousand hippies
and yippies ox* the Shriners, when they came for
their convention? Who do you think committed the

most adultery in Chicago? The hippies and yippies
or the Shriners? Who do you think spent the most
money on whores and pi’ostitution? The hippies and
yippies or the Shriners? But nobody got upset when
the Shriners came because the Shrinex*s wex*en't

trying to change the system.



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

"You youngsters got to keep your eyes open.
You look at that same old bad television, that same
television you looked at on that Miserable Wednesday
night in Chicago, that sane television that six weeks
ago showed you Chicago. Everybody was upset over
the hippies and yippies. Fifteen thousand of then,
but in New York City six weeks ago, nobody got upset
when then twenty thousand grown nen, twenty thousand
sick, bald, freak, degenerates cane out one day to
look at a broad’s titties and nobody got upset.
It sounds funny, but that's a sad day in America
when twenty thousand grown men have stooped to the

i degeneracy of tittie-watching. This is a bankrupt
country you’re dealing with. Vfe're not talking about

I
no little college kids, we’re talking about nen that
run and control a system, that’s what we’re talking
about. J. Edgar Hoover has not claimed tittie-watching
is communist inspired.

i
i *

"So I say to you young folks today, that the
nunber one problem confronting this country today
is not the problem of air pollution. The nunber
one problem facing Anerica today is the problem of
moral pollution. This is the most morally polluted,
degenerate nation on the face of this earth with an
insanity equal to none. And you young kids have the
job of giving America its sanity back, making this
the moral country that the founding fathers intended
it to be. That’s why the system's upset, because
you young kids are saying morality will no longer be
a Brooks Brothers suit and a clean-shaven face and
a haircut once a week. We can't afford that. You’re
saying that you can no longer go to Saks Fifth Avenue
and get the latest fashions, and have an abortion
when you get ready. You're saying you're not going
to buy morality in this country no more. It's going
to come from within. And that’s what this new thing
is all about. That's why you young white kids got
the civil rights movement moving. And you're doing
what Malcolm X was talking about when he told the

black folks 'Y/hy do you want to integrate into a

house that's on fire.’ We wanted total integration.
We wanted the right to be as nice as white folks and



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

i

"we wanted the right to be as dirty as white folks.
That f s integration, isn't it? What are you talking
about? We wanted the right to have some black
politicians that was as corrupt as LBJ and still not
go to jail. We wanted the right for a black nan to
rape a white wonan and get as little tine when he
got caught as a white nan gets when he rapes a black
wonan. That's what we were fighting for. We was
fighting for all, the good and the bad.

"Now you young kids cane through and said,
'Stop the systen, baby; we’re going to clean it up.'
It's a big difference in saying, 'Cut ne in or cut
it out.' You're saying, 'Hold it! I'm gonna cut
this cancer out of this systen or this system's
not going to nove again.* Because you young kids
have said black and white is not a color anymore,
it's an attitude. It's beautiful.

"Father Groppi proved that very eloquently in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. There hasn't been a nan in
the history of our movement, white or black, that
led as nany black folks as Father Groppi did at a

tine when everybody said, 'What are those black
folks talking about? They don't want to be loved,
we're their friends.* Father Groppi reared back on
his hind legs and talked to this white tranpy systen
the way Jinny Hoffa talks to it. We never had a
black nan or white nan talk dirty to this systen
about it. He's always going with his hat in his
hand praying and begging. If praying and begging
is good to liberate my momma, then it should be
good to liberate then South Vietnamese. Just leave
your napalm at hone and take your pocketbook.

"You young kids tricked the whole system.
Let ne tell you about us old fools, baby. The
only reason we steal in front of you is because
you're chasing us.



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

"You can already tell the Kentucky Derby don't
end until it’s all over. We want to stop it. This
meeting here today is evidence of what you're trying
to do, what you're talking about.

"The nation where Martin Luther King was
assassinated, the whole nation got up tight. Oh,
wasn't that awful about Dr. King being assassinated.
When Bobby Kennedy got assassinated, v/e all got
upset because Bobby Kennedy got assassinated. When
JFK was assassinated, we was horrified because JFK
was assassinated. But nobody in this immoral,
insane nation got upset when George Lincoln Rockwell
and Malcolm X got assassinated. That's a sad
indictment on this country. Aren't we a nation that's
against assassination or do v/e just get up tight when
you assassinate somebody we like? Ninety-eight percent
of everybody in America that got upset when Martin
Luther King was assassinated, if George Wallace was
assassinated today, they would not get up tight.
It's scarpy. And that jlets you know the job you have
to do to clean up this system. You have a job.

"I don't advocate destroying the capitalistic
system, but I say you better put it in its rightful
place and that's behind the United States Constitution
and not in front of it.

"This country do not function under the
democratic process. This country's not governed
by the United States Constitution. This country
is governed and controled by capitalism. That's
the problem. That's why Nixon can talk about,
'If I'm elected President, I will come in the black
community and build buildings and build black
economic power.' But he didn't say a damn thing
about implementing that Constitution. He's still
talking about property rights. He’s still talking
about me making him a dollar. Nobody wants to

talk about human rights.
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’’You young kids got to talk about human
rights because when you talk about hunan rights
you're talking about ray Indian brother and ny
Puerto Rican brother and my Mexican brother
and my Jewish brother. When you talk about
civil rights, you're telling ne it's ny turn,
that you're going to let no slip through' like
you let the Italians, like you let the Irish,
like you let some of the Jews slip through,
then when I get with you, we can all put ny
other brother down. No, we don't want no nore
civil rights. Don't waste your tine on that.

"So you got a job to do. A very, very
important job to do. Especially you women
because when you all decide that your babies
ain’t going to get killed in war no nore, there
won't be no nore war.

"Running around talking about we want
equal rights! Vfe want to have hope. It takes
two to have a baby, male and female, and you
let these fool nen make birth control and then
let you take it. Tell them to make a pill for
themselves. And the same way you let us make
birth control pills and give it to you, the
same way we take your babies from you . Every
tine you have a boy born in this country, you're
not raising a family, you're raising an army.
Yeah, that’s what you're raising, an army.
If your son tells you he's not going to the
grocery store, you can't put him in jail, but
if he says he ain't going to war, he can be
put in jail. You're telling me that the
United States Government is my momma.- 1 should
have been hugging her when I was a kid. Don’t
teach me the flag, momma, teach me about human
beings. Teach me about people so that when I

stand up on that platform and they blow that
whistle and wave that flag and sing the Star
Spangled Banner, tears roll down my eyes.
Momma, teach it to me so I can cry when I see
people, momma, not flags.
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"You've all got a job to do. You’ve all
got a job because we’re about to put you all
in. the biggest trick the world has ever known.
V/e believe you’re defenseless. You’re always
working. You’re all going to mess around and
end up doing all the work. You ain’t never
heard of us fighting to do more work than you,
have you? Even when women didn’t have the right
to vote, you had the right to work. You've all
got a job to do, baby.

"No more social clubs. Women’s Strike for
Peace, that was a social club. Now come on off
that bag and tell this man he ain't going to kill
no more of your babies, that's the job you have
to do. If enough women decide that their babies
are not going to be killed, then we got to stop
war. Go look through the history books and find
out what the bad kind it was that started the war.

"So I say to you, you've got a job, baby.
You've got a big job. If white babies understand
the problem, you'll understand what black babies
are talking about. You've got a white Santa Claus
in on my little young black kid. I got to pay for
the goods and that white boy gets credit for it.

Black babies is huggin white dolls but white babies
isn’t huggin black dolls.

"So I say to you, you ladies have a big job
to do. Got to ask a lot of questions. You've got
to ask this system that if democracy is as good
as we say it is, then why do we run all over the

world trying to ram it down peoples’ throats with
a gun? The day you young folks work to make this
democracy work right, that's the day we can bring
the guns home and the sooner we bring the guns home,
you mothers will have your men.
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"See, females were put here to reproduce.
Dogs have dogs, cats have cats, horses have horses,
men have babies. Females are meant to have babies.
Men was put here to make the world a better place
to live in for men. See, horses can't make it a
better place, cats can't make it a better place.
If you mothers sit back and let the system kill
all of your babies before they become men, you're
going to end up in a pickle. So the day we make
this democracy work right is the day we bring the
guns home. Because you see anything good you don't
have to force on people. You know that. They'll
steal it.

"You've got to ask a lot of questions. You
can't afford to get you kids on the trick your
momma got your brothers on. The Federal Government
come by your house tonight, knock on your door,
and tell your momma or daddy they want the dog or
cat to send to Vietnam. You know how much hell your
momma and daddy would raise over that dog going to

Vietnam. If you ever learn to raise as much hell
over your boy going to Vietnam as your momma would
raise over that dog going, baby there won't be no
more Victnams.

"All these young kids burning draft cards.
The whole system gets upset. You know why it's
upsetting those fools don't you? What's the most
important card you have in America? The draft
card or Social Security card? The Social Security
card stays with you all of your life, male and
female have Social Security cards. Draft card
stays with you part of your life. Just the males
have them. Why is it if the Social Security card
is more important than the draft card, we can all
burn the Social Security card and nobody cares?
But you better not burn the draft card because if

too many of them young boys burn their draft cards,
they're telling us old fools that in the not too
distant future, 'B?by, you’re going to get into
a war you're not coming back from. You're going
to have to fight it yourself.' And that scares us.
Yeah, that really scares us.
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VYou ladies have a big job to do. Whatever
you do, keep yourself from being programed. Under-
stand that programing. It's cool to be programed.
You've got to know the difference between

• indoctrination and education. You see, you can
never be educated to hate a nan because of his -race
but you can be indoctrinated and these schools is
equally guilty of it. Fraternities and sororities
that Indians and Puerto Ricans can't get into, only
the Establishment that is supposed to be educated,
but that’s been indoctrinated. Half of these colleges
are not as fit as the CIA, corrupt as they are.

"They got a way of getting you. You come in
and they give you that book in class and say,
'Here, read that.’ Now that's not the way they
brainwash you. They don't do it that way. After
you take that book and read it, they give you a test.
And if you haven’t road the book the way we want you
to read it, you can't pass the test. It means when
you pass it well, they have thoroughly made a fool
of you.

"I never will forget they used to always ask
me why I brought my holy Bible to school. I said,
'I'm gonna keep this book, it's a good book.'
The missionaries went to Africa, the Africans owned
all the land, and the missionaries had all the Bibles,
and when they left, the Africans had all the Bibles
and the missionaries had all the land.

"That's my country over there where the white
Christians tell me they are savages because they
eat people. They said they is cannibals. I said,
'What's a cannibal?' I asked the white preacher,
'What's a cannibal?' 'That’s your ancestors, they
eat folks.' I ran to the first church I came to,

which happened to be a white Christian church.
I got on my knees and prayed to my God and said,
'God, please forgive my cannibal instincts because
we're eating folks.’ The white Christian minister
overheard ny prayer. He came out and said, 'Boy,

I never knew a black boy had that much faith to
t

pray for them cannibal instincts.' 'Yes sir, I
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"was really touched when I found out ray ancestors
was eating folks.’ He was touched because a black
boy had that much faith and he reached down and
touched rae on ray head and rubbed it for luck.
I said, ’Mr. Preacher, I’m fixing to leave now.’
Ho said, 'No, I'd like for you to stay and share
communion with us.' I said, 'No, I just like to
pray for then cannibal ancestors. What's communion?'
He said, 'Get on your knees, boy, and open your mouth.
This is his body and this is his blood.' Yeah, I've
learned a lot from white Christians. Now I pray for
all the cannibals.

"Keep your mind open and understand our problem.
Don't let anybody tell you you have to do this and
you have to do that to learn how to treat somebody.
Don't make the mistakes us old folks made. Don't
sit in an institution for four years learning how
to make a living and forget how to learn to live.
That's our problem, we were so busy learning how
to make a living, we forgot to learn how to live.

"If you understand the power of nature, then
you understand why we have to indoctrinate because
nature takes care of everything by itself. Raise
your hands. How many of you in this room today
understand Chinese? Any of you? One hand. Only
one person in this room understands Chinese, but
those in China understand Chinese. Nature is
powerful. Those in Germany understand German,
those in Russia understand Russian, do you?
I say that because you're born with all the
wisdom you need to fight your way through the
tricks to get human dignity. Nobody has to teach
you that, nature has already done it.

16
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"So, I say to you that I hope you youngsters
can slip through us old fools and get on in here
and solve the problems, before the country falls in.

I hope you understand black folks attitude in America
today. And our attitudes is not attitudes because
of racism, our attitudes is because v/e cannot stand
no more of this country’s insults. That's what it's
all about, these insults. That's what it's all
about.

"People run around asking black folks to be
non-violent. Did you ever hear of a Nigger doing
some underground nuclear testing? Wo don't make
no napalm. The only country on the face of the
earth that's ever dropped an atom bomb on human
beings and that's the same country asking us to

be non-violent. She's got the mightiest army,
the mightiest navy, the mightiest air force, the
FBI, CIA, the State Police, the local police, and
she comes to us and asks us to be non-violent.
You go to hell!

"If America is non-violent, how come that
Indian is still locked up on that reservation
because you can't be no more non-violent than
that Indian brother has been? So we say to you,
if America is non-violent, go up on that hill
and lead , my brother down.

"No, the only tine someone would lead, him
down is when he deve lopes him Stokeiy Running Horses
and some Rap Light Clouds and when he bugs this
system to the extent that they think Indians will
cone down and rape women and burn and loot your
houses and schools, then everybody will start
putting them on 'Meet the Press.' Two years from
now, you'll have an Indian chief speak.
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"So I say to you in leaving, don’t listen
to the old fools in my race that tells you
everything is all right. Let them -go and talk
in your homes to your daddy. They will get you
in trouble .

,

"My oldest daughter is nine years old and
they begged me to come home and celebrate my
36th birthday and I was touched by it because
I didn't really know my kids was that concerned
about daddy. And I flew homo on a backup trip
where I could stay there an hour and then fly
back. I called from the airport and got hone
and they weren't there, but they had the cake
sitting on the kitchen table. The biggest cake
I've over seen in my life and just right across
was short and simple, 'Happy Birthday 36 year
old Uncle Tom Nigger.'

Yeah, don't let these old fools trick you.
I tell you how my kids feel about me, because
you know how they feel about you. You insult
them. I'm their daddy and they love me, but
they ask me a lot of questions that I can't
answer. They want to know, 'How come Matt
Dillon come to my house, daddy, once a week
teaching me it's a virtue to shoot straight
and you run around hollering about non-violence
all the time.’* I can't answer them. They want
to know why we*,re in Vietnam and they hear the
newsmen on the radio talking about Dick Gregory
being non-violent. They want to know how I

can go to Watts and get shot trying to stop a

riot but haven’t been to Vietnam. So I say to
you, stop calling me colored. Just call us black.
That's what we say. It's as simple as that. That
old Beulah at your, house around your momma, call
her Niger, Nigger, colored, anything you want.
But now for the first time, you better learn how
to speak two different ways to black folks. One
way to that old fool and another way to that
young beautiful cat that thinks the sane way as
Patrick Henry, Thomas Jefferson and many of you
think.

18
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"A Jew leaves Israel and comes to America,
he’s still a Jew when he gets hero. Ah Italian
leaves Italy and comes' to my country, he was an
Italian over there and when he hits these shores,
he's still an Italian. An Irishman leaves Ireland
and cones to America, he was an Irishman over there,
ho stayed an Irishman when he got here. Kennedy’s
daddy didn't change his name when he cane here.
This is what we're talking about. We was Africans
when we left and when we got here, we got to be
Nigers, Niggers and coloreds. Don't play no more
games with ne because you ain't playing with yourself.
Just call us black. Me got attitudes. We hope America
understands we have an attitude. It ain't got nothing
to do with poverty because if poverty made a people
burn a country down, them poor white crackers,
hillbilly cousins of yours, would have burned this
country down 75 years ago. So it must not be
poverty that does it, it's insults. We're tired
of these insults, we're not going to take no more
of then.

"Twenty or thirty years ago black folks in

America had an empty stomach. Today black folks
have a full stomach but a hungry mind. A hungry
mind will not tolerate the sane things an empty
stomach did. Empty stomachs deal on smell and
hungry minds deal on sounds and this country
don't sound right to us anymore. Three years ago,

five white boys burned their draft cards and Congress
passed an Anti-Draft-Card-Burning Bill, but we haven't
been able to get an anti-lynching bill in 100 years.

America just told me she thinks more of a piece of
cardboard than she thinks of my black mammy and I'll

.bring her to her knees for that. This is what we're
'talking about. * '

"If I go to Vietnam tonight and get killed by
the Viet Cong, this country gives my black wife
$10,000 and she can't take it and buy a house in

any neighborhood she wants to. I got killed shooting
at the wrong cats. Then this stinking trarapy white
system tells me to get a fair housing bill. Are you
insane? What kind of animals are you? You didn't -
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"make no red neck white Russian cracker broad, Stalin's
daughter, get a fair housing bill when she cane to my.

country, a known communist and a known Russian. What
are you? We are tired of being insulted. That's what
we're talking about.

"People tell us when you get educated you'll get
work.’ Who needs education in this country? Ever
stop to think how many people on the face of this
earth would be dead today if it were not for blood
plasma? Are you aware of the fact that an American
black man by the name of Charlie Drew invented blood
plasma? Check it out in your library. Are you aware
of the fact Charlie Drew bled to death in an Atlanta,
Georgia, hospital waiting room after an automobile
accident because they didn't accept Niggers! You're
telling me education is my problem? The man who had
the wisdom, knowledge and intellect to give blood
plasma to the world died because of the lack of his
own invention because his face was black and now the

man is going to tell me education is my problem.

"That same man has one-half million American boys
in Vietnam fixing to die right this minute to free
that foreigner and you've not heard one white or black
American ever question the Vietnamese education standax’d,

but you want to free him.

"We are tired of these insults. Twenty-four hours
a day v:e got to put up with them. White folks think
Niggers is the stinkingest, scroungiest, immoral beast
that ever walked the face of this earth. I'm not
here to tell you Niggers don't stink. I'll let you
do your own research. Check the advertising industry
and see how many multi-billions of dollars a year
white folks spend in this country for deodorants.
Multi-billions of dollars. And then look at those
deodorant commercials you see on television and see
if you ever see a black armpit. Then use your own
knowledge you was born with and figure it out. If

Niggers was doing all the stinking and white folks
buy all the deodorant, who really stinks?
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"So, wo* re saying we’re tired of these insults
that you believe we're' so Immoral. I'm not saying 1

we’re not. Go in the black community and look at
us and you'll find out that every dirty, stinking,'
immoral, tranpy way that black folks have is a
white European dirty, stinking, tranpy, innoral way.
So who did we learn from? We do not know what the
Africans is going to do in the bushes after dark,
but we do know what you do in the bushes after dark.
We’re doing the sane thing in the bushes after dark
that you’re doing. So get up off ny back. That’s
all we’re saying.

"We know black women in Anerica have 20%
illegitimacy. We won’t fight you on that. We have
fun in the ghetto, baby. White women in Anerica have
2% illegitimate babies, but don’t take ny 20%
illegitimate and your 2% illegitimate and put a
halo on your head because if we ever get our hands
on white folks abortion credit cards in this country,
we’ll show you how to knock the rate down too.

"We say we are tired of the insults. We’re
tired of them. We don’t intend to take any more
of them.

"So, I hope you youngsters will make this
country the country it was meant to be.

"People say, ’I wonder why colored folks get
married and have all then babies. They can’t
afford them.’ We know it. ’They end up on
relief.’ That’s right. We ain’t ashamed of it

either. I ain’t never met a white man that didn’t
want some free money. Talk about relief, did you
ever check out that stock market? You talk about
some gangsters! If words like relief, A.D.C., and
welfare upset you, call it foreign aid.
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"This country pays a farmer what you call a
subsidy not to plant, .you don’t call it relief
to the farmers. You're going to pay a farmer
not to plant and then you don't want to pay ray

sister after she plants, that's an insult.

"We're really tired of insults. Racism we
can put up with, but not the insults.

"A man's got a right to be a racist. The
Constitution gives you freedom of expression.
Racism is nothing but expression, but don't burn
no more crosses on ray front lawn.

"I stop and think that had ray daddy been
killed during World War II, the sane German that
would have killed ray daddy in 1942, I was ten years
old then, I'm 36 years old now, that would mean
I've got 26 years without a daddy, which is not an
insult because daddies go to war and get killed.
The insult is that the sane German who would have
killed ny daddy in 1942, after 26 years without a
daddy, that sane German could come to ray daddy's
country in 1968, and live in a neighborhood where
ray daddy's boy can't live. Do you know how much
that insults us?

"This is what we're talking about. Yet
nobody seens to understand. Everybody seems to
think we're picking on them. Tell us about how
we all ain't made enough progress. I got six
black kids at home, seven now. The last, a little
girl, three weeks old now. This old insulting
system, they're going to have it hard insulting
her, a system that don't like to call black folks
Mr. and Mrs., so we named this last girl MISS
GREGORY.

"My old lady got seven kids and every time ray

old lady gets pregnant, I realize how much progress
we've made. Every time ny old lady's old black
belly starts getting big, I see progress because,
you see, I remember that just a little bit over a
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"hundred years ago down there in a slave tent when
that black slave woman went to her black slave
man and said, ’Honey, I think I'm pregnant,' them
two black slaves fell on their knees and prayed •

to their almighty God that their unborn baby would
be born deformed. You think about that sometime.
They didn’t pray that anything would happen to -that
cracker’s child. They said, ’God, we're dealing
with such an insane beast that if you would just
give us this baby, Lord, with a limb twisted or
a limb missing, or a hump in his back, oh God, if
you really want to be good to us, give us this baby
maladjusted; our little black baby that the man can
never sell and we can keep here.’ And then one day
after the baby was born, she rushed up to her black
slave man, crying tears of joy. 'Honey, the Lord
answered our prayer, his head is funny, I think he’s
going to be maladjusted.' Then two black slaves
fell down on their knees, praying with tears of joy,
thanking their God for a xaaladjusted baby, a baby
they would be able to keep. Progress? I have
seven little old black kids at home. Me and my old
lady have never had to pray for nothing, that's all
the progress we're going to give this system.

"So, as I leave you, particularly you young
ladies, face the destiny of the world. You can
shape it. Yfhen you decide there will be no more
wars, there will be no more wars. When you decide
there will be no more capital punishment, there
will be no more capital punishment. When you
decide that Indian woman up on that reservation
is bringing babies out of her womb just like you
are and it's just like your little baby locked up
on that reservation, then you'll go up and get your
sister.

"The fate and destiny of this country depends
on you girls. I’m not worried about racism, I’m
worried about you because when you decide it's over,
it’s over.

23
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"You got this whole thing ;going for you,- you
outlive us, you end up> with all the money. So,, ;if
you end up living long enough and end up. with-.. all
the money, why not make the world a better place
for you to get old in and to spend that money $that
you stole and got in all kinds of devious ways?
That is your job. I've no doubt that you* 11 do
well because I.know the moral commitment of young
folks in this country.

"Thank you and may God bless you."

The Police Department, the United States Attorney’s
•Office, Secret Service and Army Intelligence, all Pittsburgh, Pa
v:oro apprised in advance of Gregory’s appearance at Mount Mercy
College on November 6, 1968.
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The Special Agent in the LH-1 making aThe Special Agen
to the subject is[

Recipient offices are requested to alert appropriate
authorities ana arrange coverage or GREGORY'S appearances

,
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a transcript of his remarks if tape recordings are available
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The USA, Secret Service, Chicago, and 'the

Region 1, 113th MI Group, Evanston, Illinois, have been
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It is noted the Evanston Police Department has
been advised of GREGORY'S scheduled speech at Northwestern
University for January 6, 1968.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois
December 9, 1968

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

On a Special Agent of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation, under
!

contacted Richard Claxton Gregory by teiepnone, ana

Gregory furnished the following information concerning

his itinerary and speaking engagements:

b7E

December 8, 1968
Batavia Community College, Batavia,
New York

December 9, 1968
State University College, New Platz,
New York

December 10, 1968
Campbell College, North Carolina

December 12, 1968
University of Texas, Austin, Texas

December 13, 1968
Open date, however, Gregory indicated he

would be in New York City and then
travel to London, England. Specific
details unknown at this time regarding
what he would do in London. However, he,

plans to return to Chicago, Illinois,

for Christmas.

BY

January 6, 1969*
Northwestern University, Evanston,jjj, INFCRKATJw.

Illinois HEREIN IS UNO

VlXfUi-n-Zi.

This document contains neither recommendations nor

conclusions of the Federal Bureau -of Investigation. It is

ithe property .of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is

loaned* to your agency. It and its contents are not to be

distributed outside your agency. ,/f
/a, -W*

ENCLOSURE

fc!
CONTAINED



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

January - Exact date unrecalled.
University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa,
Alabama

January 22, 1969
Florida State University, Tallahassee,
Florida

February 10, 1969
Duke University, Durham, North Carolina

Gregory also stated that he is presently in
the ninth day of a forty-day fast aimed at dramatizing the
plight of the hungry in the United, States and throughout
the rest of the world.

Copies of this memorandum are being furnished to

the United States Attorney, the United States Secret
Service, Chicago, and the Region 1, 113th Military Intelligence
Group, Evanston, Illinois.
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FBI WASH DC

Mr, Tola®
Mr. DeLoaeh
Mr. Mohr.

FBI CHICAGO

503m DEFERRED 12-6-68 RMF

^FODIRECTOR BUFFALO CHARLOTTE NEW YORK SAN ANTONIO

FROM CHICAGO 157-347

Mr. Bishop.

Mr. Casper.

Mr. Callaha:

Mr. Conrad
Mr. Fei

Mr. Gal
rf Rosen
T. Sullivan

Mr. Tavel

—

Mr. Trotter-

Tele, Room-.
Miss Holmes.
Miss Gandy.

.<• o
\
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, AKA, RM, 00: CHICAGO.

FOLLOWING INFO RELATING TO ITINERARY AND SPEA

OF GREGORY DEVELOPED

YORK/

DECEMBER EIGHT NEXT: BATAVIA COMMUNITY COLLEGE, /BATAVIA, NEW YORK/

DECEMBER NINE NEXT: STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, /NEW PLATZ, NEW

DECEMBER TEN NEXT: CAMPBELL COLLEGE.' NORTH CAROLINA.
4 OEC 17 1968

DECEMBER TWELVE NEXT: UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS, AUSTIN. TEXAS.

DECEMBER THIRTEEN NEXT: OPEN DATE BUT INDICATED WILL BE IN NYC

AND |THEN TRAVEL TO LONDON, ENGLAND, SPECIFIC DETAILS UNKNOWN THIS TIME,

AND SUBSEQUENT RETURN TO CHICAGO FOR CHRISTMAS.

GREGORY ADVISED HE WAS PRESENTLY IN THE NINTH DAY OF A FORTY DAY

FAST AIMED AT DRAMATIZING PLIGHT OF HUNGRY IN U.S. AND THROUGHOUT

WORLD.

yy
PAGE ONE

JAN 2 4 1963^



PAGE TWO

ADMINISTRATIVE

RE CHARLOTTE TEL TO DIRECTOR AND CHICAGO, DECEM3ER SIX INSTANT,

REPORTING GREGORY'S SCHEDULED APPEARANCE CAMPBELL COLLEGE, 'BUIES

CREEK, NORTH CAROLINA, DECEMBER TEN NEXT, AND REQUESTING ANY INFO RE

ITINERARY.

RECIPIENT OFFICES ALERT APPROPRIATE AUTHORITIES AND ARRANGE

COVERAGE OF GREGORY'S APPEARANCE AND FURNISH PERTINENT INFO DEVELOPED,

INCLUSIVE OF TRANSCRIPT OF REMARKS IF TAPE RECORDINGS AVAILABLE,, IN

FORM SUITABLE FOR DISSEMINATION. ADDITIONAL SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS OF

GREGORY IN JANUARY AND FEBRUARY NEXT ASCERTAINED AND WILL BE INCLUDED

IN FOLLOWING LHM. GREGORY HAS PREVIOUSLY TRAVELLED ABROAD AND IS IN

POSSESSIOfPOF U.S. PASSPORT.

END

CKG S! ,

FBI WASH H)C

„ MR. TRAII10R

C^ROOM 836 9&D
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FBI WASH DC

FBI CHARLT

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

DEC6 1968/*

XBUstxm/

1041AM URGENT 12-6-68 DRA

TO: DIRECTOR & CHICAGO

FROM? CHARLOTTE 157-5865

A> 0
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, AKA RM. 00 CHICAGO.

INFORMATION RECEIVED DECEMBER FIVE LAST THAT SUBJECT /

IS TO APPEAR AT CAMPBELL COLLEGE, BUIES CREEK, NC, SEVEN
c

N
THIRTY, DEfEMBER TEN NEXT TO SPEAK ON A PROGRAM SPONSORED BY

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION. SUBJECT TO ARRIVE AT

FAYETTEVILLE, NC, DECEM3ER TEN NEXT AND ITINERARY AFTER SPEECH

UNKNOWN THIS TIME.

SECRET SERVICE AND MILITARY INTELLIGENCE ADVISED.

CHICAGO ADVISE IF ITINERARY OF SUBJECT KNOWN.

COVERAGE OF SPEECH ARRANGED. CHARLOTTE WILL FOLLOW^/

AND REPORT PERTINENT DEVELOPMENTS. {
END -

BJP #
w MTyaa1* ammm

FBI WASH dc
,ll formation contained REC-35

re*. MR- trainor^ v ROOM 836 9&D

12r. TcbsK-^sTl

Hr.

,
Mr.
Mr. Uisif?-~-vi
Mr. Camper—Vi
Hr. CalU&aa-JH
Mr. Coared.—-1
Mr. Fdt

*

Mr. Gale ~y
Hit. Rosen
liMr. ,SoIliVwn , ..

-

/Jan Trotter

Tela. Rocsjl—
Hiss Holses_
MtsB Gaudy -

^b6
|

_ b7C



^4*363 (Kev. 9>27*6$)
' <

Transmit the following in>

A1RTEL

Date: 12/13/68

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

To: Director, FBI (100-440423MTENTION:
YVf

O

CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION
'From: SAC, PITTSBURGH (157-652) GENERAL INVEST. DIV.

PJHUC) m DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIV.
Subject: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY ,

V^/Yl
OCR DEL VRA-65 a CRA-64

Q PA PE PF
I I BM BM-Threats ©Racial Matters

I I Klan Q Organization

Summary of Complaint: thfOBMMIOS CONTAINED/
Remytels dated 13/4/68. K?-

DATE

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies and for
Chicago 2 copies of an LHM captioned and dated as above*

location:
zed in the LHM i

-ENCLOSt-
j2j Bureau (Enc* 11) (RM) —•—-—im

-fc-^hicago (157-347) (Enc. Spfffl)

3 - Pittsburgh
|

12 DEC
~~

AcirMF s“b B)
(7
F
f

/emq —

/

, © No further action being taken and /

? C*] LHM enclosed © Copy furnished to Ub^ ^£er
© LHM being submitted G-2, OSI, all PiK ^gh, PS

-J
I i Report being submitted apd NISO, Philadelphia , Pa.

|

c I I Preliminary investigation instituted
via registered >nail

L

N
I I Limited investigation instituted

ervici

a 5 2jS
,4

Approved:

aEM£’
968

Special Agent .in Charge
.M Per



In Reply* Pira$< Reft* tv

Pifc JXo.

umteiMtates department of ju'sims

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
December 13, 1968

"Thank you for inviting we.

RICKARD CLAXTON - GREGORY

On December 4, 1968, a source, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised that Richard Claxton

Gregory, also known as Dick Gregory, would speak at the South

Campus of the Allegheny County Community College, West Mifflin,

Pa., at 8:00 p.m. on December 4, 1968. Source said Gregory’s

appearance was being sponsored by the Student-Faculty Cultural

Committee of the College.

On December 11, 1968, source advised that between

8:10 p.m. .and 10:30 p.m., on December 4, 1968, Dick Gregory

spoke before an audience of approximately 400 persons at the

South Campus of the Allegheny County Community College.

Source said that among Gregory's remarks were the following:

AXX INFORMATION" CONTAINED

"I always feel welcome in small towns.

I came in on Allegheny Airlines and Allegheny
flys to all smali tov/ns, but they didn’t even

know where West Mifflin was.

"I am now on the seventh day of a forty day

fast. I have had nothing but distilled water for

the last seven days so you don't know how good

you look to me.

’’Flying over here on the plane, I went to

sleeo. There was a white man sitting next to

me and he wanted to talk so he started the con-

versation in the usual way by nudging me and

shouting, ’Hey boy, what do you think of the

Negroes progress?' I told him the biggest break-

through was whn they named the first colored
hurricane

—

;Beulah. He then asked me to explain
' Black Power. I told him Black Power is that heart

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property

of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside

owum wsraoHBF as°noy ‘

9 NOV 19 1970 ENCLOSURE fio- Z'J-C) <413 - 411



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
" ' _

"that is beating in that white nan’s chest
over in South Africa. It’s thp only one in the

world that’s working .right.
,

I- bet that white
cat is conewhere singing the/ blues right now.

1

,
”Y?e knew all along all you white folks

needed was a change of heart. But don’t got
the idea that we are going to be your spare
parts.;

”1 woke up one time in the. airport and
this white '.cat had his ear on my chest. Now
don’t, get me wrong’.; I am not against all trans-
plants, I’m just against the ones who can hide.;

I would love* to see a white cat get a* colpred
foot. Let him take that to the beach with him.

’’Since June 6th, I have spoken at over 300
colleges,* sometimes four a day. I have found
out you young people are the most morally dedi-
cated people today. You are too pure, and too/
clean.;

(

’’They try to say that, the Hippies and the
Yippies are unclean. I won’t say that some of

them don’t stink, but Abe Lincoln had a board,,

stunk,, and was Ugly too. You don’t have to read
the cracker papers to find out what you are.

’’Republicans and Democrats cannot claim credit,

for winning the election. I spent $35,000 and

they spent hundreds of thousands of dollars, but.

I was the only one running for President, the
others were, running for Sheriff.

”It was you young kids that decided that
LBJ not run for President. And had not 15,000
Hippies shown up in Chicago, Humphrey would be

President. So don’t under estimate your power.

You, in the near future, must solve problems you

did not create. You will have difficulty because
us old folks have used up all the tricks.;



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

"To show you how the kids are so advanced,
when my birthday cane, ny sevep kids bought no
a birthday cake and written, across the cake was
'Happy Birthday You Uncle Ton- Nigger.'

"MY tour year old daughter and I both went
to jail in Chicago during the demonstrations.
After the Convention in Chicago, the whole Establish-
ment tried to convince you that you didn't see
what you saw. That is so good Kosygin ought to
tell it to the Czechs that they didn't see what
they saw.

"I am not here to impress you. I could not
give a damn about what you think about me after
I am gone, but at least you could say, 'Greg didn't
lie to us.

*

"When I was a kid my mama and dad lied to
me. They lied to me about Santa Claus* I knew
damn well no white man was going to come into
a black neighborhood after midnight.

"The number one problem in this country
today is not air pollution but moral pollution.
Don't let the patriotism cry fool you. This is
the most morally corrupt country in the world*
They spent a half million dollai’s on the Chicago
report of the political riot* Yet there are not five
Federal judges in Illinois who are not controlled
by the crime syndicate* That Mayor Daley you saw
on television after the disturbances was the same
Mayor Daley that was stealing votes election night.

"Had the cops acted any other way during
the disturbance, they would have blown their jobs.
They acted the way Daley told them* Daley claims
he lias received many letters agreeing with what
the police did, but not one saying \ 'Give them a

raise.' In fact, if the police in Chicago went on
strike, crime would decrease by fifty percent.
Read this monthfe issue of 'Life' .magazine*



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

"The kids today are realizing that
morality is not a Brooks Brothers suit, a clean
shave, and a ‘haircut,

4 m
i

g %

"Toll me who was the most immoral, the
Hippies and Yippies' or the Shriners when* they
cane to Chicago?

"America will tolerate you as long as you
don't buck the system. Some weeks ago 20,000
people turned out on Wail Street to look at a
broad's kitties and nobody got* excited, J. Edgar
Hoover didn't say that it was communist inspired.
All Miss Francine has to do to get some privacy
is to wear the tightest sweater she can find and
have written across her breast, 'Free Huey Newton,'
and 'Bring the boys home from Vietnam.' Those
20,000 men would have fled back into their offices
to participate in' their anti-trust violation.

"I'm a stool pigeon. I'm telling on the
system. I was on relief for 20 years and in 18
months I was a millionaire.

"When I was in college they used to have
panty raids. I didn't participate because I was
not going to be taking no white gal's drawers.
Nobody got excited. They said, 'Boys will be boys.*
Then there was the goldfish swallowing craze.
Nobody got excited. Then there was the telephone
booth packing and nobody would get excited when
they would stuff 500 kids in a booth. But if you
want to upset the system, take five kids and picket
one booth asking AT&T about its anti-trust violations
and the kids will be in jail before nightfall.

"Your job will be to clean up this filthy
immoral society.

"Everyone in America was upset about the
assassinations of Dr. Martin Luther King and Mr.
Robert Kennedy, but no one was upset about the



A
*

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

"assassinations of Mr, Rockwell or Malcolm X*

"We must :put .capitalism behind' fthe
Constitution and not in, front x>£ it. Capitalism
is based on property rights, not human rights.,...*

*
"

*

"If you are old enough to go to the Army
and die. at 18, you can ask for the vote at 17;*

If you want to vote at 17, you young people organ-
ize and tell the recording industry you are not
going to buy anymore records until! you are allowed
to vote at 17 and the recording industry will
lobby and get it for you,

* I

"If you want to stop the war in Vietnam,
tell the cigarette industry you are going to boy-
cott cigarettes and they will have them hone over-
night from the war,

"Mayor Daley gave orders in Chicago to shoot
all looters to kill. Not dope addicts, but looters,
I say lets make it retroactive all the way back
to .the Indian and let the Indian shoot his looter
to kill,

MYou .kids should check; your mothers and
fathers, who are too busy making mohey, to ask
why Dean Rusk’s son can’t go to Vietnam, If I

were you, I would handcuff myself to- one of the
Rockefellers, Duponts or Mellons and demand that
they send one of the rich boys too,

"Your mother and father think more of your
dog than they, think, of you. They will let you
be drafted and sent to Vietnam and not say a word;
But you just ’let a; Federal -man. come to your mother 's

house in the morning and say they want your dog to

go to Vietnam and there would be a shoot out on the
lawn,

"You don’t have to go all over the world to
ram democracy down someone’s throat. If it was
so good people would steal it.

- 5-
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RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

’‘You see us old folks were so busy going
to college to learn how to make a living that
we didn’t learn how to live.

"Education should enhance the senses,, but
today they indoctrinate, not educate.

,
"Books and transcripts are unimportant. The

white Christian missionaries taught me about books.
When the missionaries went to Africa they had
the Bibles and the Africans had the land. When
the missionaries left, the Africans had the Bibles
and the missionaries had the land.

"When I was eight years old I had my first
encounter with the white Christian. I was on
my way to the show and a white minister stopped
me and asked me where I was going. I told him,
’To see a Tarzan movie.' He said, 'What! Do you
want to see those cannibals eating people?' I

said, 'Really?* and sure enough, when I got in the
movie there they were in the pot being cooked.
But I didn't know that they were California niggers.
I jumped up and ran all the way to the white
church crying. When the white minister saw me
he said, 'I told you. Nov/ cone on in and have
communion with me. ' I asked him what communion
was and he said, 'Get on your knees and open your
mouth. Now this is his body and this is his blood.*
Yes the white Christians taught me alot about
cannibalism.

"In high school in history I was good and
a fast reader because in our house it was so cold
that after you read the book you burned it for
heat.

"You could always toll when your teacher had
been out doing something the night before that he
should not have done because they would always have
a pop quiz. One of these quizes had for its one
and only question: 'Why were George Washington and

—6—
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TUdHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

"Thomas Jefferson such effective leaders and

how did they lead their men to victory?

Since I had read the book so fast, I was the

first one finished and took ay paper to the

teacher. After, the teacher rogd my paper, he

called me up -front and told me I so* & sseio*

I said, ’Why, for telling what I interpreted

from the book?' You sec I wrote that George

Washington’s army was an alcoholic, reefer-

smoking bunch of fools because in the boor, it

said that this was the greatest British army

and navy ever assembled. George Washington took

a group of ragged, barefoot fools with pitchforks

and sticks, against them. And to show you how

good the stuff was that they were smoking, they

won.

’’The history book is one of the foulest,

filthiest books ever written. In it, it cays

the white man came over from England and stole

us on his way over to America. Then the waxto man

discovered a land that was already occupied.

The United States Attorney’s Office, Secret Service,

and Amy Intelligence, all pittsbur
f5

,

+K^outh
e
^rous

Se

in advance of Gregory’s appearance at the oouth Campus

of the Allegheny County Community College.

-7*
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Date: 12/14/68

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

{Priority

)

FROM;

DIRECTOR, FBI <100-440423) JU'/?

SAC, SAN ANTONIO^ ( 157-666 )(RUC)
'

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka .
•> "

,,

-RM
|\1 isxvO

00; Chicago &XN
Remyairtel 11/20/68, Buairtel 11/26/68, and

Chicago teletype 12/6/68. r

Enclosed for the Bureau are seven copies
1

of an
LHM suitable for dissemination regarding GREGORY’S appearance
at The University of Texas at Austin 12/12/68.

Enclosed to Chicago are two copies of this LHM.

|
Texas DPS 7j

I Austin PD, and
TThe University oi: 'JL6XAS At

tsxxn, ail Austin, Texas, were made aware of GREGORY'S
?oposed visit to Austin.

Copies of this LHM are being disseminated locally
« the U.S . Secret Service, Austin and San Antonio, and to
*“* ;0pl.j NISO, and 112th MI Group.

£ it
5 '

5
*

I 1

fci JU For the information of Chicago on 12/13/68 J I

p £ II _ |
Texas, advised

that DICK GREGORY deptag\&d Austin at 11:30 p.m. , 12/12/68, on,

ii 5 13 flight No. 298, first to Dallas. Further, GREG0RY>^
<

Bureau (Encs. 7T JU Drrt J 2 - Chicago (157-3*p^
^7 - SA , Vv> «tc 44 , tl /

RWC f^s~
157~666)(^>^ 6 ~1620)

„ p 10 0EC 19 1268 \ v

V* Approved: - - Sent M Per- A
!*< 1 1 ii n Spefi3«lgent in Charge —- __—««

U^_

2 - Chicago (157-3*

C- ^proved: - < ^^
•' A,.,iln SpeftSfAgentin Charge

56 JAN 3
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SA 157-666

had reservations on American Airlines Flight 84 out of Dallas
to arrive Cleveland, Ohio, at 11:29 a.m. , 12/1.3/68 j, with
reservation on United Airlines Flight 432 leaving Cleveland
at 5,p.m. and arriving at la Guardia Airport, New York, at

6:16 p.m. ,
12/13/68.

stated that GREGORY traveled on a free paid
ticket which means that some other station T>icks Up the, money
for the flight and wires his station confirmation of payment
being made". In this instance, he said the payment was mdde
to American Airlines , Boston ,

Hass
. ,

by the Korrison Travel
Agency.

1

i

Special Agents who made observations as set out in
enclosed LHM were SAs ROBERT VJ . CARNES and

INFORMANTS:

Identity of Source

SA T-T:

File Where Located

Instant 1HM

Instant LHM

CLASSIFICATION :
*

,

The enclosed LHM Is classified "Confidential" in

view of Information set out therein .from 1.. sources^ , SA T-l

and SA T-2, l.i£our.ce$u of continuing value, the unauthorized
disclosure of which could tend to identify and compromise

these sources.

- 2
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DECLASSIFICRTIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED 7RDM:
EBI AUTCMBlTIC ni^lJkSSIFICATICM GUIDE
DATE Q4-OS-2014

//i Reply* Please Refer to

File tfo.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

'San Antonio, Texas

.December 14, 1968

RICHARD CLANTON GREGORY

SA 1-1 (11/19/68)

Source advised that Dick Gregory, civil rights

leader and comedian, had been scheduled to speak at The

University of Texas at 7:30 p.m. on December 12, 1968, by

the Texas Union Speakers Committee, a committee of the

Student Union.

Special Agents of the .FBI observed that Gregory

did not arrive at the Main Ballroom at the Texas Union

Building at The University of Texas at Austin until 8:30

p.m. on December 12, 1968.

Gregory was "introduced by William H^Goetzman,
Professor of History, as a "renaissance man% "a penetrating

social satirist", and "a one-man conscience of America'.

Gregory opened his remarks by advising that he was

in the fifteenth day of a forty-day water fast.

Gregory said the destiny of American depends on

the young folks who would have to solve problems which they

did not cause and that they young folks had been .lied to

all their lives, beginning with stories about Santa Claus.

He referred to America as the most degenerate,

insane nation in existence, and said that it was up to the

youngsters to make America beautiful* He said he could not

eulogize America as long as there is so much to be done.

He said morality no longer comes from without

must come from within and that the young should change

country to fit themselves and not change themselves*to

the country. ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED X* / -

DATZjUUZteZJL - BY
-GR6UP-I-

,
but

the
fit

„7AUT6MA!JLO
IXWMSRADfNQ -"AND -PfCI^SSXriCATION

EHCL0SU5E
/&4- </ </Z3 Lj-QO
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RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

Gregory said the young should work to beat the
Capitalist system to the right position and this would be
behind the

_
Constitution and not in front of the Constitution

as the Capitalist system finds .itself. He said the emphasis
is in .property rights rather than on human rights under this
system.

!
>

I

;

i

;!

I

1
!

't
i i

j .,|

Gregory said trouble on school campuses is coming
from corrupt boards of directors, of which nine, out of ten
know nothing about education, but are appointed because they
are rich. He said schools did not educate, but rather
indoctrinate and that the system would have to be changed
to educate rather than indoctrinate.

He said there are 152 Senators and Congressman who
have sons who should be in the Army. He said Dean Rusk has
a son who has-been old enough to go into the Army for five
years. He said youth should find out where the sons of the
Rockefellers and the Gettys are before they go over to

« Vietnam to get their brains blown out. He said everyone

|

killed in Vietnam is killed by a weapon and bullets from
^Moscow, but that America is not mad at Moscow.

Gregory said he hoped that youth would not make .

the ' same mistakes that "we old fools made, we were so busy
trying to make a living that we forgot how to live".

He told the group that the Walker Report, concerning
incidents during the Democratic Convention in Chicago, was
written to lead the youth back into the system.

He said there was something wrong with a society
that would send eighteen-year-olds off to war, but would not
give them the right to vote.

I I.

!

Gregory said there are 'black attitudes in America
and that something the black folks have been doing for the
last two years must be right as they have not been lynched
during that time. He said the black man did not want anymore
civil rights laws, but wanted justice under the Constitution.

- 2 -
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ICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

Gregory advised that his father was- killed by the
Germans in 1942 and that this society would .permit that
German to come to America ftoday and live in a neighborhood*
where this dead soldier’s son would not be accepted.

His remarks were freely interspersed with what was.
received by the audience as humor and anecdotes.

He said his Indian brothers should be off the
reservations rather than letting a capitalist government
run their lives for them; that the Mexican' and the down-
trodden white brothers of Appalachia. should receive justice
also.

In closing, Gregory requested donations for his
"food army" which he said was being collected. to buy beans,
$8 per 100 pounds sack, to help feed the one-third of this
nation that goes to bed hungry each night.

SA T-2 (12/13/68)

Source -frhA a ,t"frgnrH ncr flr>p>orr>r»v s •fra lV
to be 1200 £nd said than

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI: It is the property of the FBI and 1

is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not .to be
distributed outside your agency. 1

- 3* -



UNITED STATES,DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

« M #

In Reply, Pleas* Refer to

Fill No.
San Antonio, Texas

December 14, 1968

Title RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

Character

Reference San Antonio memorandum captioned
and dated as above.

All sources (except any listed below) whose
identities are concealed in referenced communication have
furnished reliable information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI, It ds the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency} it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.



F B I

3 -22-64 )

11 / 22/68

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Typ'inpteAtM

AIRMAIL - REGISTERED
*^~*^*~“

(Priority)

^ROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO

(BU 100-409763)
(SF 100-52919)

RICHARD CLAXTONGREGORY , aka

RM
(BU 100-440423)
(SF 157-457)

<a

CLASS. & EXT. BY %1'lh. PhW
REASON-FCIM II, 1-2. 4. 2 ^
DATE OF REVIEW H-VV-fl

Enclosed for the Bureau are 12 copies of a

letterhead memorandum setting forth statements made by

MARK LANE during a speech at San Francisco State Collegee,

San Francisco. Enclosed for the Chicago and Washing

Field Offices is one copy each of the letterhead

and for the New York Office two copies for files on LANE and

GREGORY.

ThP source mentioned in the letterhead memorandum

\
The letterhead memorandum is classified "Confidential"

because information furnished by the above-mentioned PS1 , if

revealed, could reasonably result m the identification

confidential informant of continuing value and compromise future

effectiveness. C>

Bureau (Encs. 12)(RM)
(3 - 100-409763) f

: %
(3 - 100-440423) C

*

1 - Chicago (157-347) (Enc. 1) (itfFO) vAMT<RM)~**
0w amWPM >

2 - New York (1 - 100-117844) (1 - 157-892) (Encs. 2)(AM)(RM>

1 - Washington Field (Enc. 1) (INFO) (AM) (RM)

2 - San Francisco , . . /A , , ^

(1 - 100-52919) (1 - 157-457) / 0 6 — ¥
1 VjPU/SPIS

$4 fiifcYs raa*******"
Approved: 1

/OO'tfWfg?

Special Agent in Chart

iUL.it

-CLASS. A

TT.4



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITEIx STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUStkE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

San Francisco, California

November 22, 1968

V

A

• MARK LANE;
RICHARD- CLAXTON GREGORY

A confidential source advised in November, 1968,

that during a speech by MARK LANE at San Francisco State

College, San Francisco, California, on November 1, 1968,. he.

stated- that a house, "The Black; House," had been purchased in

Washington, D., C., and that he and DICK GREGORY would run an

"American Government, in exile" from this house. He also
.

announced plans for a Black Inaugural Ball to be held outside

the White House to coincide with the Presidential Inaugural Ball,

and urged all to attend. He said, "If you think Chicago .was

something,, don’t miss this."^g
s
^(U)

MARK LANE is the- well-known author and
lecturer, and DICK GREGORY is the. well-
known comedian, entertainer, and civil
rights leader.

cuss. ^
C0U3©«mAU- DAIS OF

GROUP I

EXCLUDED FROM AUTOMATIC
DOWNGRADING AND
DECLASSIFICATION

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions

of the FBI. It is the property of the- FBI and is loaned to your

agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your
agency. *

•Bscwsusa tf if q



Reference San Francisco memorandum, dated and
captioned as above ...

All sources (except any listed belov) whose identities
are. concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the. past.

rec°*“*nd<5tl00» »o» conclusions ol the FBI. It I* the property

your ccency.
* 14 ° y0W a<3eQCy; “ <m '* »«• contents are not to be distributed outside

L



PJD-3$'(R«v. $.42-84)

Date: 12/13/68

Transmit the following in-

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

, ,
(Priority

)

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, NEW YORK (157-1093).FROM;

SUBJECT : RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY aka
RACIAL MATTERS l

(00 : CHICAGO)

Re Chicago tel to Bu, dated 12/6/68.

Enclosed -for the Bureau and Chicago are copies
of an LHM in above matter.

Attached LHM is hot classified since it is not
believed that the security of the above source is
jeopardized.

Dissemination of attached LHM is being made
locally to 108th MI Group, OSI, NISO, Secret Service
and USA§ SDNY. ATL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS .UNCLASSIFIED

DATS. /*-

$*** ^CQ Bureau (Ends. 8) (RM) Kt° ^

Chicago 057-3W (Ends. 2) (RM) m^US]LUmTV*

1- New York £157-1093)
1« New York

4e$y ’H ijwg , C**. S33V*
^

vja: tf .... ri— 7

r.<l

4JAfU;^6b. Ij'tfftr'
pproved:—^MJC. H-AJf—

/
jftrecial Agent fofi Charge

V<X»

.M Per



1

In Repty* Please Refer to

Fik No. hy file

fc
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

^
*

FEDERAL^UREAU C>F INVESTIGATION

. New .Yc$k$fcNew York
DeqeS® 13, 1968

157-0093

*

W

n>

Richard Claxton Gregory
Racial Matters

A confidential source/ who has furnished
reliable information in the past, furnished the follow-

.

ing information, December 10, 19o8:

Richard Claxton Gregory fulfilled a speaking
engagement at State University College, New Paltz, New
York on December 9? 1968, at 8:00 PM. He spoke in ..

1

Biting Gymnasium on'Hhe campus and this meeting terminated
at 10:15 PM. The meeting was sponsored by the Student
Government Association and 1200 ' people attended, mostly
‘college students.

In his speech Gregory discussed current events
and .interspersed his own brand of humor -including some

share criticisms of the present Administration. He im-
pressed upon the college youth that they have the power In
their hands to change the government and the current situ-,

ation in this country. For example," he said the cigarette
industry is the third largest Industry in the country and

this would collapse if all students quit smoking.

He also discussed poverty programs and mentioned
that he was In favor of collecting fodd stamps for the

poor. -He said that he personally helped the poor in
Appalachia and was sending them shipments of Navy beans.

in:co
OF T!

Ob' T»

DCGUXSNr C N TAINS NEITHER
-OkrNS nos: CON; '.USIONS
>T »S MIS p-yj NKTV

iWfUnMATIUN CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED /
DATE

xgen
NOT
YOUR AGENCY.

-N*
<: ’NO LS < ON s KNrS ARE

u-, Fiii AN») S L0\NSr
> TO YOUR

TO t.E i>JSi':.'U:Ui£D OUTSIDE

ENCLOSURE,

H-AI



i' fc

M- '
' •

’
• •

*

Richard Claxtorv. Gregolrf^
x
He also said the money spent by the government in Vietnam
should be channeled, to the impoverished areas of the
country. He, irdfc opposed to the draft system and to

United States ‘involvement in Vietnam. He urged the
college youth to support the Negro movement ;for better-
ment

j
that thereby they would be helping all the people.



December 18, 1968

- I*
‘tiO-

Day's Tailor-D Clothing, Inc.

Tacoma, Washington 98401

b6
b7C

Dear

I received your letter and its enclosure on

December 13th and I appreciate your furnishing thlsf to me.
*. ;

«

( 4
'

Since the information you furnished would be of interest to
1

i

i (i

another governmental agency, I have forwarded a dopy of ,

your, letter and enclosure to the Director, United States
• i

Secret Service, Washington, D. C.

* 1,
• \

* Sincerely yours,
i

WAILED.a
|

DEC 181968
|

J. Edgar Hcover

COMM-FBI
j - Seattle - Enclosures (2)

e,aJ' 1

Tolson

Deloach
Mohr

3(shop

-Casper

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent or the Day's
Tailor-D Clothing Company. Dick Gregory is well knewn to the

Bureau. Copy of letter and enclosure being sent to United
Secret Service by form referral same date.

FMG:cao y
(4) ys*

J\JAN
l,
t§ 1959

MAIt -ROOM TELETYPE UNITa



*Str- Tolson

!
Mr. DeLoa

I Mr.

i Mr. oitUa^ iMr. QfeUaHaJ

Mr* Corned/

TAILOR-D CLOTHING. INC.. TACOMA, WASHINGTON 984 FeH'-*.J
I

. » .Sir. Gal« J
6 Decembi

The Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington D.C.

fMyJlosca'j
Mr. Sullivftaq

Mr.
i Mr. wUetn
)T*le. Roonju*~

Miss Holmes^

Miss Gandy

Gentlemen: rtf ¥-t

My neprhew In Ediionton, Alberta wrote me and I am enclosing this portion of
his letter.

I believe you will agree that such statements should be stoppin in some way.

Sincerely,

DAY'S TAILOR-D CLOTHING, INC.’ '

t

I'

1

f€ <3 o

V

rB>

9tt

attachmen

f'tCM3

SOB®
fOO'Y

17 DEC 1963

ir&'i t-*

!*' k K
1

ti

in

i/i

#M1

1. ;/n
y* Tf'/j

AV;1

fei



1

V.’ell I suppose the US election pleased you. It will be interesting

to see how Nixon docs . rjek .Gregory was in F-d«onton addressing the

useless twerps and trouble rankers on our Caapus and amongst sany

other- tilings said "the big-.est job Nixon has to do is to keep alive

until his inauguration, v.e have planned that USA has had its last

President". There are tii.es that I think the frecdor. of speech in

l/eroocracy has run wild.

—
% 31 ^

/OQ— 5^ If XX-



FI>-H (Ryv. 5-22-44)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date; 11/27/68

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

SAC, CHICAGO (176-31)FROM

SUBJECT: RICHARD CLAXTON 'GREGORY
ANTIRIOT LAWS
(00: Chicago)

Re Omaha airtel to Director 11/25/68 and Omaha
airtel to Chicago 11/25/68. latter enclosing 2 tape
recordings approximately 1$ hours long, containing text

of GREGORY'S speech at the University of Dubuque, Dubuque,
Iowa, on 11/15/68.

Enclosed herewith to Omaha are the above refers
to tape recordings. Omaha will transcribe enclosed tapea^
and submit letterhead memorandum containing pertinent f^
information. \ J

REC- 96J

p3

> n 0 ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
Uc HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ,. r&v

DATE I
*

*/*/»
'

(

I y*/*
1 J /Jp - Bureau (RM)

’ 2 - Omaha (176-15) (RM) (Enc. 2)

2 - Chicago v /

(1 - 157-347) (RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY) L
RJS: gas ^

^ ~ r 1 \
'

ii it ’

vr.-» i

SpScicu Agent in Charge

—M «£et_-

—

. . f.i -i I'f !•
r

At u. f
* *•' ' 1



r FdW... J.22-64) 4
S 4

4 FBI

Date: 12/6/68

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code

)

Via AIRTBL
(Priority)

M
/

TO: Director# FBI

FROM: SAC# Charlotte (157-5865) (P)

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY# Aka

. TT information CONTAINED

^SSsfsr(00: Chicago)

Re charlotte teletype to Bureau and Chicago#

12/6/68.
j

j-i,
> is

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of LHM re

captioned matter# copies of which have been disseminated
locally to military intelligence and Secret Service. Copies
furnished Chicago for their information since they are origin,

/ j

THOMAS
|

Secret Service# advised SA

H. GEORGE on 12/5/68 that he had obtained the information
concerning GREGORY'S appearance during an applicant investi-
gation at Campbell college.

to
The information as set forth in the LHM was furnished

and SAC CARL JORDAN# 111th Military intelligence

'‘ft
fie
,o
ter,
so

Group# charlotte.
Ef/CAOSURE

Bureau (Enc. 1
Chicago (Enc. 2„

5 - Charlotte K
(3 - 157-5865)

(1 - 157-177-Sub-B)
(1 - 157-5490)

THG.aCarWMMI.IdB.OSI.SE^,,,
(10) DSPI: ISD, TniU

HOW FORW j ^ /c
’^*We.IDIU

datem®' ^

t
- XX# fa£

-

22 DEC 10,1968

b6
b7C



' s

CE 157-5865

|

(HA) j| |
at Campbell

College, advised that his men and local authorities would be
in and around the Auditorium and that the speech would be
taped by representatives of the college, a copy of which
will be made available to the FBI*

|
requested

that any information obtained concerning possible yiolence
during GREGORY'S time in North Carolina, be made available
to him as he is responsible for security in this matter*

LEADS:

CHARLOTTE

AT BUIES CREEK, RALEIGH and FAYETTEVII N* C*

Will maintain liaison with appropriate law
enforcement officials and contact appropriate informants*



unitTd states DEPARTMENT of jusWce

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Charlotto# qarolina
In Reply, Plm*$ R*f«r to DSCembOr 6, 1968
Fil* No.

RE: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
RACIAL HATTERS

On December 5, 1968 ,, information was received from a

representative of secret service that in connection with another

investigation he had determined that subject was to appear at

Campbell college, Buies creek. North Carolina, during December,

1968*

On December 5, 1968,
|

Campbell College, advised that subject was to . speak at 7:30 p.m.,

December 10, 1968, in the college auditorium at a program

sponsored by the Student Government Association* GREGORY is to

speak for one hour with a 30-minute question-and-answer session

•after the speech and the auditorium seats approximately 1,000

people. stated that GREGORY is to arrive at Fayette-

ville, North Carolina,, airport at 6:23 p«nu, December 10, 1968,

and representatives of the college are to transport him to the

speech and back to Fayetteville, North Carolina, the same night*

had no information as to GREGORY'S itinerary or if

GREGORY
1968 *

is to depart Fayetteville on the night *of .December 10,

The above> information has been made available to

representative? of Secret Service and^military intelligence*

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER* RECOMMENDATIONS NOR

CONCLUSIONS OF THE FBI* IT IS THE PROPERTY OF THE FBI AND IS

LOANED TO YOUR AGENCY; IT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT TO BE DIS-

TRIBUTED OUTSIDE YOUR AGENCY,
1

C0®1^D . ,

A1X
HEREIN IS

COPIES DESTROY

9 NOV W



$-u3 u-io-en

%
Domestic Intelligence Division

informative NOTe

0g t. -12/11/68

Attached relates to speech by
Richard Gregory before 900 persons
at Campbells College, North Caroliiju
Gregory criticized Government's
Vietnam position and gave Indirect

|

support to cdmmunism.

Copy of attached sent Inter-
Division Information Unit of the
Department and the Attorney Genera^*

RCDrsfw



FBI WASH DC

FBI CHARLT

FEDERAL BUREAU Of INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT Of JUSTICE

COMMUNICATION SECTION

DEC 10 1968

TEIIEWfPET

7 yy
11:36 PM/uRGENT 12-10-68 RHM

TO: DIRECTOR AND CHICAGO (157-347)

FROM: CHARLOTTE (157-5865)

<f)
RICHARD CLAXTOfT GREGORY, AKA, -Rtt* 00: CHICAGO.

RE CHICAGO TELETYPE DECEMBER SIX LAST.

REPRESENTATIVE OF ONE HUNDRED ELEVENTH MILITARY INTELLIGE

GROUP,. FAYETTEVILLE, N.C., ADVISED TODAY SUBJECT ARRIVED

FAYETTEVILLE AIRPORT, WAS DRIVEN TO CAMPBELLS COLLEGE,

BUIES CREEK, N.C., BY COLLEGE STUDENTS WHERE HE SPOKE TO

AUDIENCE OF NINE HUNDRED PEOPLE ALMOST ONE HUNDRED PERCENT

Mr. Totooa
Mr* DeLoacli

v

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Ct>nr*.A

Mr. Felt
.Mr.

M:

r.

Mr. Trotter—
Tele. Room
Miss _

Misa

WHITE# SUBJECT CRITICAL OF GOVERNMENT POSITION IN VIETNAM.*

V_ _ Ckffl
SUBJECT S y , i/06-WMtejry,

N FIFTEEWr^—

AND CLAIMED COMMUNISM WAS NOT AS BAD AS MADE 01 T TO BEV*

SPEECH AND QUESTION AND ANSWER PERIOD ENDED TE^j^FTYEIGjjT^^^
A MIN r* lir> irAT PltnAIIVP VA t'* tinWAfl*. • . «-• a A r. n« sSSfAND SUBJECT ENROUTE TO FAYETTEVILLE AS OF EL

WHERE HE IS TO DEPART ONE THIRTY AM TWELVE ELEVEN NEXT SB DEC 13 1968
i t >*•"- > /

-f i r ^
FROM FAYETTEVILLE AIRPORT VIA ATLANTA, GAV,

f:
ILL.,, FIVE FIFTYSEVEN AM.

p
MILITARY INTELLIGENCE COGNIZANT, SECRET SERVICE ADVISED.m FOLLOWS.,^idiu , TT TV,^v'frbh\CcJrAlNED"’‘'

ALL 1^ v \3fcmSISIED ^

ARRIVING CHPWWO,,

END 1

co?*
!

1 r try”

c^4P|C20U
fbi wash nr™R- tra;;::sFBI WASH. DC

R00M 836 g&Q

DATS

XV



FD«;'6 {Rev. S.22.«4)

Date: 12/11/68

Transmit the following in-
(Type in plaintext at <ade)

AIRTEL AIR MAIL
(Priority)

DIRECTOR,, FBI

FROM: SAC, BUFFALO (157-396) (RUC)

RICHARD CLAXTON^&REGORY, aka jO ' JU
(00: CHICAGO) INFORMATION CONTAIN^ JP^f'

'

. DAifcJ

/J<r Re flhieacro fcelatvna . 12/6/68. T
Re Chicago teletype, 12/6/68. t** 4

Enclosed herewith are eight (8) copies of LHM
for the Bureau and two (2) copies for Chicago concerning
captioned matter, reflecting the appearance of subject
at Genesee Community College, Batavia, New York, on
12/8/68. Referenced teletype identified the location of
subject’s speech at Batavia Community College, Batavia,
Hew *°rk

- /M -
Enclosed LHM is not classified since there i,s5 .

no apparent! reason forFfol / r’.r 1 , /

Copies of this LHM are being furnished to
Chicago as Chicago is office of origin.

J New York State
t he had intended to

record subject’s speech\jpSt3§^ tape recorder, but this
instrument malfunctioned ajcS^no recording was obtaine^^^

- Bureau (AM) (Encl5$^8)r2 - Chicago (157-347) (AM) (Enel. 2)
1 - Buffalo AGENCY: ACSI,3e>,0St

f
SSd»SM^.» <L

DEFY: ISp 'ZTlXrO — .

CES ; cap nor; ren/ :
* W<

(6) DATE -mrf ; « 6 DEC IS 196H (YlJS
BY: I 7 yy

. W6 DEC" IS 196a

ppiovearyj -



In Reply* Please Refer to

File No.

• I
%. m

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Buffalo, New York
December 11, 1968

RICKARD CLAXTON GREGORY
RACIAL MATTER

.On December 9 > 1968,
|

I

New York State police, Batavia, New York,
aovisea snat he monitored the speech given by

, RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY at Batavia, New York High'
School on December 8, 1968, beginning at 8:00 P.M.
This speech was sponsored by the Genesee Community
College, Batavia, New York, as part of this b6

institution's cultural events series. Approximately^ b7c

250 students of this school attended GREGORY'S
speech and admission was limited to holders of
students activity:; passes.. Seventy per cent of
those attending were adults and all except six
persons were of the white race. GREGORY spoke for
about two hours.

| advised that the
introductory portion of GREGORY’S speech was in a

humurous vein and followed previous speeches he

had made in the Western New, York area during which
he poked fun at Allegany Air Lines on which he has
traveled from time to time. Later, in more serious
vein, GREGORY pointed out that current history
books used by college students are net designed for
Negro students because they do not contain sufficient
material concerning Negro history. He also criti-
cized the United State's involvement in Viet Nam,

ssaaffiK
This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions

£f the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and Is loaned to your
agency; it and Its contents are
not to be distributed outside

COPIES DESTROYED

9 ttOV, 24 WO



4*

RICKARD CLAXTON GREGORY
RACIAL MATTERS

pointing out that this country is lending vast
Quantities of military supplies and manpower
to a foreign country and at the same time it
Is doing relatively nothing for American Indians.
He Challenged college youth to rectify these
situations and to familiarize themselves with the
United States Constitution. He said it is of
primary importance that white people stop referring
to the black people as "Niggers," "Boy," and /

similar insulting names.

At no time, according tol
|

did GREGORY make any Inflammatory state-
ments urging Negroes to riot or to take up arms . On
several occasions he Insisted thQt he is in favor of
nonviolence.,

- 2* -



AGENCY

r
ACS

I

F (Bev. 5*22*64)
v ' A

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

FROM:

SUBJECT:

MC-

Date: 12/11/68

(Typt in plaintext pr cade)

(Priority)

DIRECTOR , FBI

SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-5865) (P)

<0
RICHARD * CLAXTON GREGORY, aka
Dick^Gregory
RACIAL MATTERS

(00: CHICAGO)

Re Charlotte air tel to Bureau .12/6/68, and
Charlotte teletype to Bureau 12/10/68 .

0~

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of LHM in
captioned matter, copies of which have been disseminated
locally to military intelligence agencies and Secret
Service. Two copies are furnished Chicago for their
information since they are origin.

Lt.| (ULlth MIG, Fayetteville, North
Carolina, furnished his information to SA THOMAS H. GEORGE,/
who also advised] U. S. Secret Service/
Charlotte, North) Carolina. „ yV

p> Bureau (En&fcV 11)
V 2 - Chicago (Encs • 2)

^ 4 — Charlotte r
l (2 - 157-5865)

, ,
\

) (1 - 157-177 SUB B) j
.]

A (1 - 157-5490) .

* THG:dmb A3
(9) #

U. S. Secret Service/ A\
/y/4

il a

3/5

:e DEC 13 iS6B

p: |
*•

O «aj

1 Q «

jcial Agent in Charge
.M Per



<
£C

F B I

ev. 5 *22*44 )

Date:

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or fade)

y

(Priority)

CE 157-5865

LEAD;

CHARLOTTE

AT BUIES CREEK. NORTH CAROLINA

Will obtain a copy of subject's speech and
thereafter appropriate communication in form suitable for
dissemination will be submitted.

Approved;

Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per



In Reply, Pleat* Refer to

FUe No.

UNIT^StATES DEPARTMENT OF )US^E

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Charlotte, North Carolina
December 11, 1968

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY,
also known as DICK GREGORY
RACIAL MATTERS

HEREIN i

DATE^
Reference is made to memorandum at charlotte, North

Carolina, dated December 6, 1968, captioned as above*

On December 10, 1968, a representative of 111th

Military Intelligence Group, Fayetteville, North Carolina,

advised that RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY arrived at the

Fayetteville, North Carolina airport on December 10,

1968, where he was picked up by college students and driven

to Campbell College, Buies Creek, North Carolina. At

Campbell College GREGORY spoke to an audience of approximately

900 people which was almost 100 per cent white. In his speech,

GREGORY was critical of the United States Government policy

in Vietnam, and he claimed that communism was not as bad

i as it was made out to be. After GREGORY'S speech, there was

a question and answer period, which ended at 10:58 p.m. and

GREGORY was returned* to Fayetteville, North Carolina, where

he was to depart at 1:30 a.m., via Piedmont Airlines, en

route to Atlanta, Georgia. In Atlanta, he was to catch

an Eastern Airlines Flight arriving in Chicago, Illinois

at 5:57 a.m.

No incidents occurred during GREGORY'S speech.

,
i

Military intelligence was cognizant of GREGORY'S

activities and' a representative of United' States secret service

was furnished the above information.

wmttoh CONTAINED /

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOMMENDATIONS

NOR CONCLUSIONS OF THE FBI. IT IS THE PROPERTY

OF THE FBI AND IS LOANED TO YOUR AGENCY; IT AND

ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE

YOUR AGENCY.

/ if0” t/OdXS
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FBI

Date: 1 /7/69

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL

'T

(Priority or Method of Mailing)
*

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

FROM: SAC, JACKSONVILLj: (1S7-1472) (P)

SUBJ : RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

"° !CG)

ReCGairtel to the Bureau dated 12/9/68.

Enclosed for the Bureau are eight copies of an

LHM in captioned matter. Also enclosed for the Bureau

is the original and one copy of an FD 376.

Two copies of the LHM are enclosed for Chicago

,

Mobile, and Charlotte* One copy each of the LHM is

being disseminated locally to USA, Tallahassee, Secret

Service, Jacksonville, and Military Intelligence,
Jacksonville.

K

Source One is
Chicago by SA l

to GREGORY in
l Th* sgfeond source set

rortn in tne l,]

Florida

,

to SA
. UU J 1

- Bureau (Encl^lO) (RM)
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LEADS

CHARLOTTE, MOBILE, AND CHICAGO

Advise Jacksonville of any information received
regarding subject's itinerary to and from Tallahassee,
Florida, and his contemplated activity there.
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

t
UNI'M) STATES DEPARTMENT OF JuWlCE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Jacksonville , JFlorida
January 7, 1969

WASHINGTON1

, D.C.

Director

United States Secret .Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, 'D. C. 20220

20535

Dear Sir:

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be

covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-

tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

-1. Q Has attempted or threatened’bodily harm to any government official or employee,

including. foreign government officials residing in or, planning aniraminent visit to the

U. S., because of his official status.

2. Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other

than legal means.

3. Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified.as member or

participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member
of.other group or organization iniraical'to U. S.

4. U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5. {3} Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and'fascists who meet one or more of the following

criteria:

(a) Q Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and

employment record) or irrational or suicidal- behavior:

(b) O Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;

(c) gg Prior- acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

' and government.

6. O Individuals involved in "illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

-Photograph Q has been furnished. Q enclosed Q is not available

HI may be available through — - -

Very truly yours,

1
W
7T'John Edg« Hoover

DirectOT

.1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s)

U. S. Secret Service , Jacksonville

Enclosuxe(s) (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form
becomes UNCLASSIFIED.)



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Jacksonville, -Florida
January 7 , 1969

'

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

On ,
source who has furnished

reliable information in xne past, advised he ‘contacted
Richard Claxton Gregory at Chicago by telephone and
Gregory .furnished the following information concerning

f

his* itinerary and speaking engagements:

January 2, 1969 Exact date unrecalled,
University of Alabama
Tuscaloosa, Alabama

January 22, 1969 Florida State University
Tallahassee, Florida

February 10, 1969 Duke University
Durham, North Carolina

Gregory also stated that he was in the ninth
day of a forty-day fast aimed at dramatizing the plight
of the hungry in the United States and throughout the
rest of the world.

b7E

!

Source Number Two , who has furnished reliable
information in the past, on January 6, 1969, advised
that the contemplated visit of Richard Claxton Gregory
who was popularly "known as Dick Gregory, to Florida
State University, (FSU), Tallahassee, Farida, had been
confirmed .for January 22, 1969. The source advised that
Gregory 's visit to FSU was being sponsored by the- FSU
University Union "Program Council or Committee which is
made up of University Staff and Students.

_
The group

periodically sponsors speakers or entertainment which
was believed to be -educational or of interest to Students

.

The source advised "that no particular group was listed
as sponsoring Gregory other than the Official University

• Union Program .Council*

ALL
HERE

^FORMATION CONTAINED
’

H IS UNCLASSIFIED

COPltS
OeSTROYBD.

9 MOV 24

*



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

Source Two advised that Gregory is scheduled to
speak at 7:30 P.M. at Westcott Auditorium on campus at
FSU on January ”22

, 1969 The topic of the speech or lecture
is to be "Human Rights - Civil Rights". It is expected
the speech will last from one and one half hours to two
hours and i-t is open to the public. Source Two advised
that Gregory is a controversial Civil 'Rights Leader but
st£ed University officials expected no incidents in connect-
ion with his visit. 1

On January 6 » 1969.1
|

I Tallahassee

,

FJLdYlda. advised he kheW of h6 SdMdUiea 'visit by Gregory
at Florida ASM University.

|

^dvised, however,
that as Florida A S M is a predominant iy Negro University
located ;in Tallahassee, it is very likely' that Dick Gregory
might visit Florida A S M while in Tallahassee.

The foregoing information w^s .made available to
Military Intelligence, Tallahassee,

and local law enforcement agencies .in Tallahassee, Florida.

'This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI-. It is the property of the,

FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents ‘are
not to be distributed outside your agency,.

1

b6
b7C

it*

- 2 * -
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The substance of the information set forth in the
attached LHM -.was furnished to the Bureau by airtai and LHM
dated 11/5/68, entitled "RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORYi RM14

, .

r

p t.
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yA' ;
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fll
J’t • V* ;$
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’< ;f‘|/*b7D
i ' The confidential source utilised is

i t-z&mmm.
/This LHM is not classified "Confidential since tne security*

_

.-. /

I of this informant would not be jeopardized through dissemination*

[• Dissemination of attached LHM is being made locaslly :

to the 108th MI Group, OSI, NISO and Secret Service. i/i
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL ^URBAU^OF.INVESTIGATION

In Replyt Pleas* Refer to

\ fiB'"Sume 100-409753
KYfile 100-117844

New Y'&rk, New York
Decemberv17, 1968

Bufile 100-440423
NYfile 157-1093

Mark Lane
.Security Mat-tier - C

MISINFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN I UNC
y

DATE^Lr^ BY„<7X/tftU.

i£*
j **£*
* r“i*J

-3&

Richard Claxton Gregory
Racial Matters

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable
Information in the past, advised as follows on November 18,
1968:

On .November 2, 1968, a rally ’was held at Town Kali,
New York' City, in support of Dick Gregory who was running for
President on the Freedom and Peace Party -ticket. Mark Lane
was running for Vice President on .the same ticket. This rally
was sponsored by the Freedom and Peace Party and' commenced shortly
after 8:00 p.m.* «

The first speaker was Stewart Meacham of the American
Friends Service Committee. His speech supported Dick Gregory
and Gregory's stand for peace. He did not believe that a vote
for Dick Gregory 'was a wasted vote. The next speaker was Mark

. Lane. While he conceded defeat, he did not feel that the effort
-would be fruitless. He said the Party would set up a Government

-

In-Exile j that a house would be obtained in Washington, D. C.
and painted black to "be known as the "Black House"

.

Dick Gregory was the final speaker and since he had
another engagement, his speech was fairly short. He was serious
throughout his speech and not the comedian. Dick Gregory also
conceded that he would .not xvin the election and speculated that
Richard Nixon ’would be the next President;, however, he felt that
this campaign of the Freedom and Peace Party was a necessary oar
of the fight for oeace and freedom. *

A

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of
the F3I and is loaned to your agencyj It and its
contents are not to be distributed outside your

. ;
ENCLOSURE f



Mark Lane;
,

*•

Richard Claxton Gregory*^ .f

.V

Mark Lane is a well-known
author and lecturer.

Dick Gregory is a well-known
i comedian* entertainer and

civil rights leader. .
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FBI WASH DC

f Ofmtstmm
V'&mwmTCFmmE.
COMMUNICATION SECTION

jan 7

teletype

FBI DETROIT

43LXXX 43l/PM URGENT 1-7-69 »SFB

TO DIRECTOR

FROM /DETROIT C157- .) 2P

Hr. Tolsoa

Hr. DeLoaeh

Hr. Mohr.
Hr. Bishop—
Mr. Casper

Hr. Csihbsft...
Hr. Coarsd .

Hr. Felt

Hr. Gale-

. Mr. Rosea

XpZr. SuUiv&aJfc—
|

'Mr. Tavel— 1

Mt. Trotter.

Tele. Rooca.

Miss Holmes—
Miss Gaady—b6

b7C

d)
APPEARANCE OF DICK GREGORY AT ADRIAN COLLEGE, ADRIAN,

MICHIGAN, JAN., NINE NEXT, RM.

CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE, WHO HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE

INFORMATION IN THE PAST, ADVISED THIS DATE DICK GREGORY WILtf

APPEAR ADRIAN COLLEGE, ADRIAN, MICHIGAN, JAN., NINE NEXT.

GREGORY IS GUEST OF STUDENT GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE AND WILL

SPEAK AT DAWSON AUDITORIUM, AT SEVEN THIRTY PM. GREGORY'S

TOPIC UNKNOWN. FOLLOWING HIS SPEECH COMMITTEE WILL HOST

RECEPTION FOR GREGORY IN RITCHIE HALL UNTIL NINE THIRTY PM.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE 13
REC-

AT ADRIAN COLLEGE, HOME ADDR
kA

RESS

z=^S=
A / 1

JAN 10 s i$S3

b6
b7C
b7D

JAN 2?\§i
BE OBTAINED
—K Id is ii A

SPEECH ARE CONFINED TO STUDENT BODY, AND CAN

WITH ID CARD. SEVERAL LOCAL PERSONS HAVE b
'f
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PAGE TWO

DE 157-

BEEN INVITED*

THERE HAS BEEN NO PUBLICITY AND TROUBLE IS NOT

ANTICIPATED*

IT SHOULD BE NOTED ADRIAN COLLEGE HAS SPONSORED SEVERAL

CONTROVERSIAL SPEAKERS IN THE PAST AND NO SIGNIFICANCE IS

ATTACHED TO THE ,APPEARANCE OF GREGORY. ADRIAN COLLEGE

IS CO-EDUCATIONAL AND PREDOMINATLY WHITE.

ADMINISTRATIVE!,

SOURCE IS

WILL ATTEND SPEAKING APPEARANCE AND WILL

TAPE ^SPEECH AND MAKE THIS TAPE AVAILABLE TO THE FBI*

DETROIT WILL FOLLOW AND SUBMIT LHM REGARDING SPEAKING

APPEARANCE.

G-TWO, SECRET SERVICE AND USA, DETROIT ADVISED.

b6
b7C
b7D

END

PGH

FBI WASH DC

cc - iwu, lr(AlN0R

ROOM mm
T
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Da^= 1/16/69

Trcss'ffU ihe ioilcvnr.g in „

AlEfr.L -
Via

(7yp« in plaintext or code/

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

To: Director, FBI

Vi

« i...OM
a

... ATTENTION:
CD CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION

From: SAC, SPRINGFIELD (157-198) GENERAL INVEST. DIV.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIV.

Subject: APPEARANCE OF DICK -GREGORY AND
ROY INNIS AT WESTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, .

MACOMB, ILLINOIS
. 1/23-26/69

OCR CD EL CJVRA-65 Cl ORA- 64
O PA CD PE OPr

O.BM CD BM-Thyeats” 'S3Racial -Matters

CD Kiari CD Organization

Summary of Complaint:

Re Springfield airtel to Bureau dated 1/14/69.

Enclosed herewith are the original and ten copies
tvjbf a self-explanatory LHM re captioned subject. Also enclosed
|>rare two copies of FD-376.

-Bureau (Enc. 13) (RM)
2-Cincinnati (Enc. 2)(RM)
2-Chicago (Enc. 2) (RM)
2-New York (Enc. 2) (RM)
7-Springfield (2:157-198)

(2:157-1075)
(1:157-775)
(1:157-85)
(1:66-1967)

Egp/raab

ACTION: UACB:

NO" RE'

202 JAN'®*,®69
'

Q No further action being taken and

c£]'LHM enclosed CD Copy furnished-toTJSA^

CD LHM being submitted 1
" CD Report being submitted y\

Q Preliminary investigation instituted

* CD Limited-investigation instituted

Approved:

589MI3l18tf

n /;,^—iJEXD Sent

Sp^gZ Agont lrrCkatge

tSL

.M Pe:



* Enclosed for Cincinnati, Chicago, and New York are
; two copied each of LHM captioned as above.

Copy of LHM has been disseminated locally to USA,
Springfield, Illinois; Secret Service, Springfield, Illinois;
OS I, Chanute Air Force Base, Illinois; 113th MI Group, Evanston,
Illinois; NISO, Chicago, Illinois.

«

Local authorities at Macomb, Illinois have been
apprised of the contents of the enclosed "LHM.

LEADS :

CINCINNATI » DIVISION
A

At Columbus, Ohio

Will advise Springfield if the appearanceSof PETER
SIMMONS has caused demonstrations or dram rabble rousers.

SPRINGFIELD DIVISION

Will follow and report pertinent developments.



In Reply* Please Refer to

File AV.

• 4
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL bureau of investigation*

421 South 6th Street
Springfield, Illinois 62701

January 16, 1969

\

'

APPEARANCE OF DICK GREGORY AND
ROY INNIS AT WESTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY

MACOlffi, ILLINOIS
JANUARY 23 - 26, 1969

. On January 15, 1969,. Sheriff Rirh Utl r>r.r>r»i^r^

County Maromh. THinofs, advised that
Western Illinois

Illinois, wno is the
Jihi^rsity, cwiuyr

for the forth-

b6
b7C

wacomo,
coming Black Students Conference at WIU, . has„developed-the
following schedule for the conference:

Thursday, January 23, 1969

3:30 p.m. - Introduction and Welcome;

- 4:00 p.m. - panel discussion bjr black veterans;;*1'

6:30 p.m—- Remarks by Track Coach Stan Wright of.

WIU, and panel discussion by black athletes; * - *

„8:00 p.m. - Speech by Roy Innis, Executive Director
of Congress of Racial Equality,, (CORE), followed by coffee, hour. . V

*
‘ Friday, January 24, 1969 " -

“ ' "
»

1:00,p.m. - Showing cf CBS film, "Of Black America’!;
» .. ^ - v ,

2:00 p.m‘. - Speeches by black women students;

ENCLOSURE-

/tS-



APPEARANCE OF DICK GREGORY AND
ROY INNIS AT WESTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
MACOMB, ILLINOIS
JANUARY 23-26, 1S69

3:30 p.m. - Poetry reading by students;’

- 6:00 p.m. - Showing of CBS film; poetry reading;
speeches; dance performance by black women students;

8:00 p.m. - Speech by Claude Brown, ' Author of "Manchild
in the Promise Land”, follov/ed by coffee hour. *

,

•* Saturday, January 25, 1969

11:00 a.m. - Talk by Peter Simmons, representative
of black students at Ohio State University;

1
*

12:00 p.m. - Black coffee hour;

3:00 p.m. - Showing of CBS film ”0f Black America”; .
1

6:15 p.m. - Dance performance by black woren students;

6:45 p.m. - Talk by L. F. Palmer, Jr., Columnist of
the Chicago Daily News;

- 8:00 p.m. - Performance of play and skits; •
•

, 9:00 p.m. - Dance for black students featuring a ,

Chicago band.
’

Sunday, January 26, 1969
f

***** 1 " f II '" r - „ „

1:00 p.iar - "Ideas*’; impromptu and* spontaneous
remarks, open to anyone;

, 2:00 p.m. - Showing of CBS film "Of. Black America”;

3:00 p.m. Repeated performance of play and skits;

4:00 p.m. - Speeches by black students;

8:00 p.m., - Speech by Dick Gregory; followed fey coffee
hour. .

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is tte property of the FBI and is loaned
to your agency:- it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.

,

2 * -
>1
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Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

• .

4
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1

I

1

i
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1

(

FBI i

*

Date:- 1/14/69' 1

1

l

1

(Type in plciinttxt or code) 1
1

—L AIRMAIL 1

i

.- L,

to: Director, FBI ATTENTION: \
CD CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION \

// From: SAC, S PRINGFIELD (157-198’) GENERAL INVEST. DIV. \k'j/' yST CD DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIV.
. Subject: CHANGED (v/ •

1

!\ A
'

SpPElRiNCS OF DICK GREGORY //// V y
AND ROY INNIS AT VI’SSTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY // /v

»V MACOMB. ILLINOIS \ ,

;
1/23-26/69 y L\

t OCR CD EL QVRA-65 QCRA-64'' J/
:2 v

. CD pa OPE CDPF
^ ~ ^ CD HM O BM-Threats F£riRacial Matters
” 9

:

* CD Klan O Organization-

'f

'

,
\J - v'’ - * /

—

Sis 4'
' n - SummaA'y °-f Complaint: /

The title is narked, "CHANGED” to show the four/
»»3 dates at Maconb, Illinois... The title formerly carried /
f? only the dates 1/24-25/69. v, \

o |$ . Ijv\ Re Springfield airtel to Bureau dated 11/22/6^

\ /

o Enclosed herewith are the original and ten
'

5 »i @ J copies of a self-explanatory LHM regarding captioned .y

«: siSg subject. Also enclosed are two copies of FD-376. *

Enclosed for Chicago and New York are two > f
copies each of LHM captioned as above. I A‘/l

b6

ylC ^

m •

Lssfeminated locallyCopies of LHM have been disseminated locally-
to USA, Springfield, Illinois; U. S,

gSSgo^Sc.^ tig ?

:

A^Tikf^fcB: ih ad5)

CD No further action being taken and
S3 LHM enclosed gg Copy furnished\to USA<'*s£>ringfield
CD LHM being submitted

CD Report being submitted JC. rc.

q / \
f CD Preliminary investigation institut&JAf^\/ba

CD Limited investigation instituted X

:5?F^G Sent ._ii.

pe^a t «ger4 in Charge



Springfield; OSI,- Chanute AFB, Illinois; 113th MI Group,
Evanston, Illinois; and NISO, Chicago, Illinois.-'

On 1/23/68, the information enclosed _LHM
\yas furnished by SA ELYON H. DAVIS to Sheriff BILL RICH,
McDonough County, Macomb, Illinois, Chief of Police,
R03ERT DE POY, Macomb. Illinois Police Department, and .

State Policeman
|

Macomb, Illinois. —

On 1/7/69, Detective I Crime Section,
Illinois State Police, Macomb, Illinois, advised that
the Crime Section will attempt to record any speeches
concerning captioned subject and will furnish copies
of the tapes to the Springfield Division.

LEADS

CHICAGO DIVISION

At Chicago, Illinois

Will attaiapt to identify
^

and will furnish Springfieldfor the
with any information wnicn would indicate whether or not
his appearances have triggered demonstrations or have
rabble rousers or the like.

NSW YORK DIVISION

At New York City, New York

Will review files and furnish Springfield any
information concerning CLAUDE BROWN that would indicate
whether his appearances have triggered demonstrations
or attract rabble rousers.



In Reply* Please Refer to

File No.

• #
'

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
*

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Springfield, Illinois
January 14, 1S68

APPEARANCE OF DICK GREGORY AND
ROY iNNIS AT WESTERN ILLINOIS
UNIVERSITY, MACOMB, ILLINOIS
JANUARY 23-26, 1969

jQni

|

Macomb, Illinois advised that the Negro students
at Western Illinois University (WIU) have scheduled the
following program in conjunction with the appearances
of Dick Gregory and Roy Innis at Y/estern Illinois University:

On January 23, 1969 at 8:00 P.M,, Roy Innis,
*

Executive Director of Congress of Racial ^Equality (CORE),
vrill speak at the Grand Ballroom located in the Student
Union of YYIU.

On January 24, 1969, students will listen to
’fedul music" in the tract room of the Student Union from
8:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. The tract room is a lounge lo-
cated in the Student Union.

J v On January 24, 1969 at 8:00 P.M., Claude Brown,
$ a New.'Yor^ Negro attorney and author of the book "Man-
child ihr’tho Promise Land", will speak in the Heritage
of the Student Union.

On January 25, 1969 at 8:00 P.M., there will
bo a dance for Negroes only in the Heritage Room of the
Student Union.

On January 26, 1969, there will be a dinner
in honor of Dick Gregory at Western Hall at 6:30 P.M.

.

The speaker, at the dinner will be (FNU) Palmer, who is
a reporter fpr the Chicago Daily Nows.

>1

On the same date, after the dinner at 8:00 P.M.
,Dick Gregory will speak at Westc

The above appearances^ £rrg spon\_
Px. A Negro student organization at WIU. The

tern Hall

.

]M& tret sponsored bv On:

on at WIU. Thof
a whi te insuruc

Omega

instructor
at Y?IU, who is also a member of the .Macomo, Illinois

b6
b7C

b6
b7C



APPEARANCE OF DICK GREGORY AND
ROY INNIS AT WESTERN ILLINOIS
UNIVERSITY, MACOMB, ILLINOIS
JANUARY 23-26, 1969

Chapter of the National Association "for the Advancement
of Colored People.

|
|advised that the Grand Ballroom

in the Student .Union has a seating capacity of approxi-
mately 1000 people. The Heritage zloon has a seating
capacity of 500 people. He advised that Western Hall
is the field house of WIU and has a total seating ca-
pacity of approximately 5000 people.

On the night of January 25, 1969, while the
dance is in progress for colored students in the Heritage
Room, there will also bo a dance for all students at
WIU in the Grand Ballroom. This is the annual Princess
WIU Dance. advised that no friction nor
disturbances are expected; however, the two dances will
be in progress at the same time in the same building,
almost next door to each other.

|advised that very little publicity..
has been giveh concerning the above program on the campus
of WIU. Ho stated that visitors are invited concerning
all speeches.

advised that there are less than
200 Negro 1 students out df a total student body of 9980
at WIU.

b6
b7C

Chief of Police, Robert DePoy, Macomb, Illinois
Police Department, advised on January 13, 1969 that there
are approximately 120 Negroes who reside in the city of
Macomb , I llinois

.

, ,
This document contains nether recommendations

nor conclusions of the FBI . It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned' to your agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED HRCM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 04-05-2014
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Pleas* Refer to

File No.
Washington, D,C ,

t

20535

December 26, 1968

* -MARK LANS ..

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

All confidential sources utilized have furnished
reliable information in the past,

A .confidential source advised in November, 1968,
that during a speech by Mark Lane at San Francisco State
College, San Francisco, California, on November 1, 1968, he
stated that a house, "The Black ’House,” had been purchased in
Washington, D.C. (WDC), and that he and Dick Gregory would
run an "American Government- in-exile” from this house. He
also announced plans for a Black Inaugural Ball to bo held
outside The White House to, coincide with tlve Presidential
Inaugural Ball, and urged all to attend. He said, "if you
think Chicago was something, don’t miss this,”

*

Mark Lane is the well-known author and
lecturer, and Dick Gregory is the well-
known comedian, entertainer, and civil

.
rights leader.

A second confidential source advised that during a
Peace and Freedom Party Hally in New York, New York, on
November 2, 1968, Mark Lane said that the Party would set up
a Government-In-Sxile, .He also said that a house would be

crow x

Excluded freitt



MARK LANE

obtained in TOC and painted black to be known as "The Black
House".'

Confidential sources in TOC and representatives of
other Government agencies that conduct intelligence-type .

• investigation’^ .have advised they have no current information .

to substantiate the statements made by. Mark Lane.
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BEC-lU

To: SAC, Detroit (157-3573)

From: Director, FBI

SCHEDULED SPEAKING APPEARANCE
OF DICK GREGORY,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
1-17 AND 18-69
RM

i -r ]
(Field Guidance Folder)

1 - Mr. G.T. Tunstall

Ottf-

Uo - </

b6
b7C

Reurairtel 1-9-69.

In view of the government-wide interest in the
public appearances of all black extremists, whenever you
learn of any such appearances you should promptly submit
that information in form suitable for dissemination.
Incorporate pertinent information contained in referenced
airtel in such form. In the future such information
should be Initially so submitted so as to avoid both
delay in dissemination and duplication of paper work.

TolSon w,
tVU-och v

Casper

Calkin

!

C^nra4

Chicago is the office of origin in the
Richard Claxton Gregory investigation; therefore, you
should forward a copy of referenced airtel to Chicago
and insure that copies of future communications concerning
Gregory are designated for that office.

Detroit in referenced .communication sets out
information concerning the scheduled appearance of Dick
Gregory in Grand Rapids as well as information concerning
both the sponsoring organization and the official publication
of that organization. This information should be disseminated
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F B I

Date: xZ/9/69

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

fType in plaintext or code)

Via
(Priority)

hi
s ^

x ^
b

* ^

1%

> i

Director, FBI

FROM: SAC, Detroit (157-3573) (P)

SCHEDULER SPEAKING APPEARANCE
OF DICKJ3REGORY,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
1/17 and 18/69
RM
00: Detroit

r
\

c
o:

%

P*

h
On 1/9/69,1

Grand RapidsT Micnigan, soiree Department, aavisea ^
tnat Anrormation previously appearing in the "Grand Rapids \
Press", newspaper at Grand Rapids, Michigan, issue of '

12/28/68, to the effect that Negro comedian DICK GREGORY was £0
scheduled to make two speaking appearances at Grand Rapidsy
Michigan, had been confirmed. •'

™

, According to contacted bv Sa| rj
on 1/4/69 and

|
GREGORY is

1

!

T"1

scheduled to speak at s8:00 p.m., on Friday, 1/17/69, with
t

ticket price $2.00 and also at 8:00 p.m., 1/18/69 with
adult admissions available at ticket price of $3.00.

loo-^y bfo'z,- 4&?
These sources advise that the speaking engagement

will be held at Fountain Street Church, 24 Fountain, IJE,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.

b

lr&

%V
Bureau (RM)
Detroit
(1 - 157-3570
(1 - 157-3571
(1 - 157-
(1 - 15 7-*

REC-111

(BLACKS UNITE FOR FREEDOM)
(THE ORGAN! 7.ER1

- ^L^/^sUOp
'

/?j{pi / lovCcaX^

l\ Approved:

k \ Special Agent in Charge

Sent .M Per

-i
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a

h
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b7D

\
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00
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b7C
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DE 157-3573
i

j
According to published stkteraahts :in the "Grand Rapids

Press" newspaper and the first edition pf a new bi-weekly
four page newspaper dated 1/3/69, entitled "The Organizer",
Mr. GREGORY'S appearances are sponsored by a newly formed
group at Grand Rapids, Michigan, using the name "Blacks
Uniteufor Freedom". Principal spokesman for this group is
identiiaea as CARL SMITH and its address as 1161 Prospect,
SE, Grand Rapids, Michigan. It is noted that CARL EDWARD
SMITH, subject of DEfile 100-34370, has been a leading spokesman

"Black economic power at Grand Rapids, Michigan, and is
.J w X 4 ^ y a m im. *1 M.

for
on Agitator Index of the Detroit Office,

t r

(

.

?

For further information of Bureau, case files
.have been established at Detroit regarding "'BiacKs unite :for
Freedom" and the publication "The Organizer", however, check
of license and assumed names files at

-
Grand Rapids, Michigan,

show no formal papers filed to date .regarding either group.
No license is required by the city of Grand Rapids for
publication of newspapers. 1

The above "Grand Rapids Press" news article also
named CHET POINDEXTER and CHARLES YOUNG as additional spokesmen
for "Blacks Unite for Freedom". | . I <nnra
advised these individuals are jfenticai to'

I I Negro-,* male, bord lat
EdsGrand Rapids PD Numbe

I I Negro

,

Grand Rapids PD Numbe
male, hornli-

r
| | RBll

3
icagOi
andP

b6
b7C

.Illinois

,

—

]

^t Camden, Arkansas,,
both of whom

have arrest records at Grand Rapids. Case files have also
been established regarding these individuals and appropriate
background will be obtained.

On 1/9/69 [
Grand Rapids, Michigan, advised his department is

aware ui Captioned matter and has been in receipt of no
indication or expects any racial violence in connection
with the talks. '

The speaking engagements by Mr. GREGORY will be
followed by Detroit and the Bureau will be advised and XHM
submitted following talks.

b6
b7C

L



SUPPLEMENTAL CORRELATION SUMMARY
,

(See Correlation Summaries dated 10/19/64, 11/5/65# 12/5/66,
and 10/12/67, filed as 100-440423-16,51,103, and 130,
respectively.) '

Main Pile No:
See Also:

$

100-440423
44-22002
44-24630
44-29468
56-3912
173-694
173r2601

/

Subject: Richard Claxton GregoryPgi

Date: 1/22/69

Date Searched: 6/26/68

4

All logical variations of subject’s name and aliases were jsearched

and identical references were found as:

''Richard Claxton^regory

p^DiclwGreggory
M/^Dic^Gregory
//L^'Dick C Gregory
j
V\Dick ClaxtortKJre^ory

\R. C. Gregory

/ ks^R. C. Dickuaregory

H NRichardSGregory
I /l-AwilTiam Richard Claxton

^/Gregory

all •’see”
This is a summary of information obtained from a review of
references to the subject in Bureau files under t/ie names

and aliases listed above. All references under the above names
containing data identical with the subject have been included except
any indicated at ’the end of this summary under the heading REFERENCES
NOT INCLUDED IN THIS SUMMARY.

THIS SUMMARY HAS BEEN PREPARED FOR USE AT THE SEAT OP
GOVERNMENT AND IS NOT SUITABLE FOR DISSEMINATION. IT IS DESIGNED TO
FURNISH A SYNOPSIS OF THE INFORMATION SET OUT IN EACH REFERENCE, AND
IN MANY CASES THE ORIGINAL SERIAL WILL CONTAIN THE INFORMATION I_N_

MORE DETAIL.

Analyst

b6
b7C

MOC:sds



ABBREVIATION

Add. Info Additional information appearing in
this reference which pertains to
Richard Claxton Gregory can be
found in the main file or elsewhere
in this summary.

*****

Major William Jones, Alabama Department of Public Safety,
Montgomery, Ala., made available copies of three volumes which con-
tain' the names, addresses, identifying data, arid photographs of
various individuals who had been arrested or were active during the
demonstrations at Selma and^Montgomery,. Ala., in 1965. One of those
included was Dick Gregory.

—

—

Above copies enclosed
157t7782-165 end. p. 75 (Photo)
(2-T

1 reported that £21

b6
b7C
b7D

It was noted that Gregory ran for mayor of Chicago on an
independent ticket during 1967.

According to this sepi ai I

(100-441051

)

; was also known as

£U

100^441051-14 p.8
t



X ;

% '1

*

On 12/16/66 , the Annual Bill of Rights Dinner, sponsored
by the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee (ECLC) ' (100-384660),
was held in the Americana Hotel, NYC. John Scudder, treasurer of
the ECLC, announced that Dick Gregory would be legally
by the ECLC in his case against the State Department,

The "National Guardian", in the issue of 1/14/67, on page
5 , under the heading "Tom Paine's Corner", set out an article by
Edith Tiger, assistant director of the ECLC, regarding American
passports. The article discussed Dick Gregory and his controversy
with the State Department regarding his passport and his trip to
North Vietnam., The ECLC would aid him in his case with the State
Department,, according to the article. (Article set out verbatim.)

100r384660-806 p. 14,15,32
(Vr

The Chicago Field Office reported that a local newspaper
(not* identified) on 3/9/67# indicated that Dick Gregory, who was
currently conducting a write-in 'campaign seeking election as mayor
of Chicago, planned to travel to Bimini in the Bahamas to ask the
help of Adam Clayton Powel-1** in his campaign. The article indicated
that Gregory would request Powell , to make a speech in Chicago in
Gregory's behalf. [•

' 100-446080-133 P.l
(S£f

Powell was unseated from his position as Congressman from New York
State and was currently in Bimini.

*

A meeting of the Ad Hoc Committee for the School Boycott
(157-7136) was held on 3/20/67, at 16th and Newton Streets, NW,
Washington, DC. Julius Hobson, chairman of the meeting, described
actions to be taken by the committee in an attempt to remove the
incumbent city school superintendent from his position. Hobson
stated they intended to hold a school boycott on 5/1/67 and set
up "Freedom Schools" for the children during the time of the boycott.
The local group intended to get aid from a nnmh^ of individuals,
including Dick Gregory. protect identity.)

This serial identified Hobson as a militant civil rights
leader.

b6
b7C
b7D

aa^
136 ’1 encl,p *2

-3-
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Atlanta on b/2l/b7.
advised' that H.. Rap Brown (105-168197) departed
for Washington, DC. Source was not aware of the

b7D

purpose of the trip,' but he understood that Dick' Gregory was partlei

pating in some affair in Washington, DC ; and Brown* s travels to that

city might be in connection with that function.

105^j68!97-8 p.l

An affair was held in the dining room of St. Stephen
and The Incarnation Church, 16th and Newton Streets, NW, Washington,,

DC, on 6/21/67, which was called a "Soul" session and was for the

benefit of the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee. The

affair was not racial in nature but was only for Entertainment. Dick

Gregory was the only attraction, an^
and ad-libbed for about

an hour. At the end of the affair ,1 I

b6
b7C
b7D

Of
.This serial indicated that-
and the divorced wife of|_

lwas^the wife;.'.-i'T 1 •?

77-5^567-32 P.2
ar

The Congress of Racial Equality (IOO-225892) National
Convention began on 6/30/67 in the Municipal Auditorium, Oakland,
Calif. One of the speakers was Muhammad All (Cassius Clay). There
was some discussion to the effect that Muhammad All and Dick Gregory
would stage a £ight within the next year with the proceeds going to
black power organizations.

Dick Gregory also spoke at above meeting, declaring that
he intended to make a world tour in the near future and would stop
in all countries that were receiving foreign aid from the US.

b7D

100-225092-9-66 end. p.l, 2
ay

-5-



This reference contains information pertaining to the
relationship of Dick Gregory to the organization known as ACT
(100-441968) . He attended the founding conference in Chester, Pa.,
on 3/14/64; he attended a conference on 8/27/66, place not given,
at which expansion was discussed; as of December, 1964, a list of
national and state officers of ACT showed Gregory as "Advisor from
Chicago". He was a speaker at a benefit performance in Chicago on
7/4/67. A thumb nail sketch of Gregory's past activities was set
out.

IOO-441968-I63 P.3,6, 7, 14, 17
(8Y

An article captioned "Gregory Set to Run for President '68,
Praises Muhammad Ali on Draft," dateline** Washington, appeared in
Vol. 6, No. 42, issue of "Muhammad Speaks," on 7/7/67. The article
stated that Dick Gregory praised Muhammad All's stand against in-
duction into the Armed. Forces.

This serial indicated that "Muhammad Speaks" was the
official publication of Nation of Islam (NOI) (25-330971), and
that Cassius Clay, known as an NOI member by the name of Muhammad
Ali, was facing a trial for refusal to be inducted into the Armed
Forces

.

25-330971-8102X p.90
(ay

The following references in the file captioned "National
Conference for New Politics" (NCNP) contain information pertaining
to the activities of Dick Gregory In connection with this conference,
which met in Chicago August 29 - September.^, 1967. Gregory was one
of the signers of a letter of invitation to this convention. The
letter urged formation of new political alliances with "white pro-
gressives." In a speech at the 8/31/67 session, Gregory attacked
President Lyndon B. Johnson, the US Government, and the FBI. Gregory
was a member of the NCNP National Council.

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

62-110985-17 encl.p.3
-45 P.2
-177 encl.p.3
-l8l end. p. 13
-326 p.1,4

(continued)



4

(continued)

REFERENCE

62-110985-341 P.2
-401 end. p.20,22, 54
-406 encl.p.l
-420 encl.p.4
-455 end. p. 16
-458 end. p. 15
-475 encl.p.l
-561 p. 25,26,61

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

On 9/6/67, |

Cook County
Sheriff's Office, Chlcagd, ta&de av&liaDiS a isngtny document con-
cerning the American Council of Human Rights, Markham, Illinois
(157-8033). The document included a news letter under the name
"The American Council Eagle, Post Office Box 42, Markham, Illinois,”
which was published by the American Council of Human Rights, In-
corporated (ACHR). Included was a "quiz", in which any one sending
in identification of a list of individuals named on an attached list
would be mailed ten dollars by the ACHR. One of the names on the

list was Dick Gregory.

b6
b7C

Copy of newsletter enclosed
157-8033-1 encl.p.5
(18)-

Chief of Police Paul Cheaven?, Columbia, $Jo. , advised that
the marchers of the Peace Torch Marathon (105-168953 ), on 10/2/67,
met with Dick Gregory upon his arrival in Columbia to deliver a
scheduled speech at the University of Missouri on that date. The
marchers met Gregory at the airport and handed him the torch, which
he carried to a waiting automobile. He then stated he endorsed the

marchers' task.

The serial indicated that the torch, which was lighted in
Hiroshima, Japan, was being carried across the US as a protest of

war and a symbol for peace.

105-168953-34 encl.p.4

(13^
SI 105-168953-30 end !p.

2

(13r

-7-



| |
reported that a rally toftprotest US policy in

Vietnam was held at 5357 Brooklyn Ave., Los Angeles, Calif., on
10/15/67, sponsored by the Peace Action Committee (PAC). At the
rally, a telegram from Dick Gregory was read, expressing regrets
at not being able to attend .the rally.

The PAC was identified as a group formed to protest the war
in Vietnam.

25
^

58874-36° encl.p.3

The following references in the file captioned "Demonstra-
tions Protesting United States Intervention in Vietnam” contaih
information that Dick Gregory was a speaker or a scheduled speaker
at protest demonstrations in NYC and Washington, DC, during the
period of 6/22/67 - 10/21/67. Information was also included that
Gregory participated in a protest "Peace Torch" rally in Columbia,
Mo., on 10/3/67.

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

IO5-I38315-6805 encl.p.6
-6836 encl.p.4
-6966 encl.p.3
-7006 encl.p.l
-7108 p. 141,142
-7542 p.5
-8475 P.114

The following references in the file captioned "National
Conference on Black Power" contain information pertaining to the
activities of Dick Gregory in relation to this conference. Most
of the top national black power leaders attended a conference held
in Los Angeles 5/26-28/67 , which was followed by a conference in
Newark, NJ, 7/20-23/67. An outgrowth of this latter meeting was
a regional. Midwest Student Conference held in Chicago, 11/23-25/67#
at which plans were made for a National Student Conference to be
held during the Christmas vacation, December, 1967 # place not
announced. Gregory was a speaker at each of the above meetings and
had been invited to address the December meeting. In his speeches,
Gregory spoke of the necessity of Negro citizens uniting to combat
injustices existing in the US.

(continued)

b7D
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(continued)

REFERENCE

62-111166-78 p.1,2
-114 encl.p.2
-130 end. p. 18
-135 encl.p.5
-143 p.2,3
-146 end. p.2,3
-172 end. p.2-4

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

This reference is a Chicago letter dated 12/6/67, appearing
in the file captioned "Black Nationalist Movement,” and set out
information regarding three Negroes who recently traveled outside
the US. Information concerning this travel and the individuals,
themselves was included. Above information pertaining to Richard
Claxton Gregory was included. His civil rights protest activities
and' his travels to London, Moscow, and North Vietnam were set out.

157^8141-81 p.1-3, end. p.3,4

1
advised ,-QnJ 1 that 1

(100-4301547 was staying at 1 sonrfift
nrfcTvfrori frhafrr - 1

This sarla! Identified!

100-430184-112 encl.p.l
(sy

b6
b7C
b7D

1 Dick Gregory appeared on the radio show "Hot Line" over
Radio Station WVON, Chicago, on 1/8/68 and commented that he had
Just returned from a two day visit to NYC, where he met with various
peace groups. He gave details of plans for the August protest in
Chicago. Details set out.

(continued)

-9-



(continued)

On 1/16/68, advised that to the best of his
knowledge Gregory had not been in NYC recently
ani furnished the same lnformationT

o tl

ath

Add. info.

b7D

62^3,10985-5^7 p.2, end. p.1,2

SI 62-110985-5^6 p.1-3
(4X(Add. info.)

f

On 1/11/68, a meeting of the Students for a Democratic
Society (SDS) (100-439048) was held an the Illina1 a StftfcA TTnl varsity
(iSU) campus. Normal, Illinois. At the meeting, I I

president, stated that the Young Republicans of the ISU campus planned
to sponsor a mock convention on the campus on 4/29/68. At this time,
they would attempt to propose a pea6e candidate for President, with
one possibility being Dick Gregory. '(George Sargent, Student, ISU;
protect identity.)

b6
b7C

10Q?H390ti8-52-55 p.20

Agents of the FBI observed Dick Gregory participating in
picketing In front of the White House, Washington, DC, on 1/19/68.
In an Interview by representatives of news media present, Gregory
defended Eartha Kitt in her statements at the White House on 1/18/68
protesting the war in Vietnam. Gregory stated he had just flown down
from Boston to participate in these activities and that he was flying
back to Boston at the conclusion of the activities.

This serial indicated that above picketing was sponsored
by the Women Strike for Peace (62-107350), a pacifist organization.

62dp7350-980 end. p.2

- 10-



In the evening of 1/19/68, Stokely Carmichael (100-446080),
Dick Gregory, and civil rights attorney William Higgs were observed
to depart headquarters of the Student Non-violent Coordinating
Committee, Washington, DC. Higgs drove the group to the National
Airport, where Gregory and Carmichael boarded a plane for NYC. Ilnnn
arrival In. NYC, they reportedly went to the home of

I, who was reported to be a friendtof Gregory's mme enter-
tainment field. (Source not clear.)

100-^46080-1085 encl.p.3

SI L00-446080-1013 p.2

SI ft/tgnftn

b6
b7C

m
On 2/2/68, Advised that there was no connection

b7D

between Dick Gregory and the Nation of Islam (NOI) (25-330971).
Gregory was militant, while Elijah Muhammad opposed violence.
Muhammad might meet with Gregory but the latter would have to follow
Muhammad's teachings to be connected with him. Informant stated
it was possible that Gregory and Cassius Clay met occasionally as
both were Negro celebrities. Such meetings would be personal in
nature and not connected with the NOI.

reported on 2/2/68 that any talk Indicating that
toward the Islamic religion was believed to beGregory wS3 leaning

publicity. Gregory's picture had appeared in the NOI publication
"Muhammad Speaks.” There was no indication of cooperation between
Muhammad and Gregory and contact of the latter with Clay was more
likely.

25^30971-8198 p.99,100

On 2/9/68, the White House forwarded a copy of a letter
received from Edwin E. Willis, Chairman, HCUA, Washington, DC,
enclosing a document dated 2/6/68, which was furnished by a confidential
informant. The document referred to a newly formed organization, the
Youth International Party (YIP), whose function was the Infiltration
and disruption of the Democratic National Convention (157-8589), which
was to be held in Chicago in August, 1968. According to the document,
Dick Gregory and Jerry Rubin were the two main functionaries of YIP.

(continued)
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(continued)

On 2/13/68, information regarding individuals and organiza-
tions referred to in above^document was sent to the White House. It
was noted that the Bureau had no information that Gregory or Rubin
was affiliated with YIP, but that Gregory had publicly announced
that he would make efforts to hold a massive demonstration during
the Convention.

157^89-5 encl.p.2

During the w4ek-end following 2/6/68, a meeting was held
in Chicago for the purpose of making plans for disrupting the
Democratic National Convention to be held in Chicago in August,
1968. Those attending this conference were both Negro and white
and were closely associated with the Black Nationalist Movement

Ttlc.lr mas r>rw> rtf t.hnso nr»ftgsnt.

protect
identity.)

(protect Identity) Advised that Grefebry, dlVIl WL&htS AdtIViSt, had
recently threatened to disrupt the forthcoming Democratic Convention.

(19?22^"
9”10 encl * P *2,5

b6
b7C
b7D

represente
advised that he attended
various left-wing, peace.

a meeting composed of
and black nationalist
1968, to plan tactics

wives 01
groups, which was held near Chicago in March,
to be followed during the time of the National Democratic Convention
(157-8589), in August, 1968, in Chicago. Source advised that Dick
Gregory would be a potent influence upon any plans to disrupt the
Convention and that most of the Negro constituency In such plans
could be expected to follow Gregory’s leadership in this respect.

157^589-135 encl.p.2

,V? rtj'

-12-



identity)
On 3/6/68,

[

, made avail
.(protect

able an undated leaflet of the Youth international b
Z
c

b6

Party (YIP) (100-448910) which referred to the YIP forthcoming cele-
bration in Chicago of "a free Festival of Life as a living alternative
to the death of the National Democratic Party...” Among celebrities
who had agreed to attend was Dick Gregory.

b7D

This serial indicated that the YIP planned to hold a protest
”Youth Festival" in Chicago In August during the Democratic National
Convention.

100^891°-6 encl.p.9

The following references contain information pertaining
to the activities of Dick Gregory during the period of 2/16/68 -

3/8/68, in Philadelphia and Pittsburgh in efforts to have his name
placed on the April, 1968, Pennsylvania Primary ballot as presidential
candidate of the third party, also called the Peace and Freedom ticket.
The CP was allegedly the key force in circulating the necessary
nominating petitions and in filing the required papers.

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

100-383113-38 p.7,8

100-443683-13 P.5,7,8

100-449300-7 p.1,2

157-8428-324 encl.p.l

(9^
(10^

.reported that on 3/24/68, Dick Gregory appeared
on a furid' raisirtg program at 5247 West Madison St., Chicago. This
was sponsored by the Garfield Organization, a Chicago West Side white
community, which attempted to improve the conditions of this Negro
neighborhood. Stokely Carmichael (100-446080) made an impromptu
appearance at the affair.

b7D

(continued)
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(continued)

Gregory ran for Mayor of Chicago in March, 1967. He led
and participated in numerous civil rights demonstrations in Chicago
in the past and had been arrested a number of times in connection
with these activities. He was considered a "Maverick, " as he did
not lend his support exclusively to any particular civil rights vrmin
hut narrMM nat-ari In amr wh-t nh -anipealed to him personally.

protect identity.)

b7D

100-446080-1342 end. p.3,4
(9K

Harry Edwards arrived in El Paso, Texas

.

on 4/5/68, and
while in El Paso, he stayed .aft the .Sheraton Motor Tnn where he shared
a room with ftrecrerv. j

,

I

protect b6
identity.

)

b7C
1 b7D

(protect identity;, advised that both Gregory and Edwards were
scheduled to participate in the Black Student Conference sponsored
by the Afro-American Students Association (157-2056) at the University
of Texas, El Paso, on 4/5-7/68.

This serial identified Edwards- as a Negro sociology and
anthropology instructor at San Jose State College, San Jose, Calif.

157^°56-17 encl.p.4

SI to para. 2
157-7344-13 end.p.1,4
(1&TTE1 Paso Herald Post,"

3/28/68, and duplicate
informant)

This reference contains information pertaining to activities
of Dick Gregory relative to plans of "peace groups" to demonstrate
and disrupt the Democratic National Convention (157-8589) to be held
in Chicago In August, 1968. On 4/15/68, Gregory cancelled all previous
arrangements for the demonstrations in the wake of the death of Martin
Luther King and the danger inherent in such demonstrations. Above
information covered activities during the period of 12/17/67 -

4/15/68, in Chicago and NYC.

157^89-l6° p.5,16, 22-28



The following references in the file captioned "Ten Days

of Protest and Resistance, April 20-30, 1968," contain information

that Dick Gregory was scheduled to appear at these demonstrations.

He was scheduled to speak at the University of California, Lbs Angeles

on 4/22/68, under sponsorship of a coalition of peace groups. Gregory

was to be a speaker at a mass anti-war rally in NYC on 4/27/68, which

was sponsored by the 5th Avenue Vietnam Peace Parade Committee.

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

62-112081-39 P.l
-74 end. p.l
-124 end. p. 10, 14
-337 end. p. 12

The following references in the file captioned "Racial

Matters" set out information concerning the activities of Dick
Gregory during the period of March, 1967 - May, 1968 . Gregory was

a speaker at several high schools, on numerous college campuses,

on a TV program, at Negro protest meetings, at anti-Vietnam rallies,

and at a rally sponsoring his candidacy for mayor of Chicago. He

participated in numerous open housing protest meetings and led the

marches in Milwaukee, where he was arrested. He attended the funeral

of Martin Luther King, Jr. These activities took Gregory into

California, Florida. Georgia. Illinois, Kentucky, Michigan, Ohlo^
Pennsylvania, Washington, DC, and Wisconsin.

REFERENCE

157-6-888 p.l
-1046 end. p.l
-1047 encl.p.3
-1055 encl.p.2
-1148 encl.p.3
-1174 p.l

157-6-2-2428 p.3
-2444 p.5

157-6-9-4300 end. p. 31*32
-5198 end. p.l
-6302 p.l
-6536 end. p. 17
-6320 p.l

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

(continued)



(continued)

REFERENCE

157-6-10-1101 p.2

157-6-15-2268 p.l encl.p.l
-2283 p.l enel .p. 1-3

157-6-26-1225

157-6-27-589 encl.p.l
-621 encl.p.4
-628 encl.p.l
-660 end.p.2,

3

-667 end. p.l,

2

-673 encl.p.6
-678 encl.p.5
-730 *encl.p.35

157-6-30-518 p.l
-528 p.l
-538 P.l
-546 p.l
-556 p.l
-559 encl.p.4-8,10>ll,13
-571 end. 2-5
-575 P.2
-581 encl.p.8
-588 p.2
-590 end. p.2
-592 encl.p.5
-593 encl.p.3
-594 p.2
-605 end.p.2
-608 p.l
-616 p.3
-621 encl.p.4
-624 encl.p.3
-636 p.l
-656 encl.p.3
-667 end. p.2-4 (Arrest)
-681 p.l
-684 end. p.2
-715 end. p.2
-754 end. p.2
-8l6 end.p.2
-A "Milwaukee Sentinel" 12/18/67

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

(lSf21-K'

(11-K

-16-

(continued)



SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

(continued)

REFERENCE

157-6-37-2248 encl.p.5
-2782 p.l
-2784 p.l
-2785 end. p.1-3

157-6-42-1018 end. p.l

I57-6-47-IO52 encl.p.4
-1006 end. p.2,6
-1071 end. p.l
-1093 encl.p.2

157—8—52—1216 end. p.l
-1218 end. p.l
-1228 end. p.1-3
-1247 encl.p.2
-1395 encl.p.3
-1414 p.2 encl.p.2
-1598 encl.p.2

157-6-53-1188 encl.p.3
-II89 encl.p.2
-1205 end.p. 10
-1366 p.l
-1385 end.p.3-5

The following references in the file captioned "National
Mobilization Committee to End the War in Vietnam" contain information
pertaining to the activities of Dick Gregory during the period of

6/22/67 - 5/9/68 in relation to this group. Gregory was a speaker

at a meeting held in Washington, DC, under sponsorship of the Wash-

ington Mobilization Committee to End the War in Vietnam on 6/22/67.

At a press conference held in NYC, he read a prepared statement
regarding plans for the demonstration scheduled for 10/21-22/67
in Washington, DC. Gregory was a speaker at this demonstration,
also. Three members of the National Mobilization Committee oni

5/9/68, discussed plans to establish "coffee houses" near various

US military installations, to which they would invite entertainers,

including Gregory.

(continued)



(continued)

REFERENCE

62-111181-827 end. p.3,4
-912 encl.p.2
-1035 end. p. 12
-1283 encl.p.3
-1629 end. p. 16
-1999 encl.p.3
-2067 end.p. 13
-2201 p.12
-2208 end.

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

The following references contain information that Dick
Gregory participated in and/or was a speaker at meetings and on
campuses on the dates and at the localities indicated. The speeches
were anti-white and anti-Vietnam war in nature and, in the main, were
sponsored by civil rights groups.

;

DATE LOCALITY REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP
PAGE NUMBER

10/11/64 San Diego •£, Calif. 100-448136-2 p.l4 (:9

^

2/11/66 NYC 100-357847-142 p.23 mr
9/18/66 105-96316-10 p.l8 (io*-"

1/24/67
2/13/67

Detroit,Mich. 100-412654-57 p.2-4

3/3-4/67 Winston-Salem, NC 105-70374-4856 encl.p.l (i(>K

May, 1967 Atlanta 157-7764-4 end.p.2 avr"

5/27/67 Washington, DC 100-432067-696 encl.p.2
100-442529^2313 p.7 &

6/21/67 100-439190-53-13X (or'

6/30/67 Oakland, Calif. 100-225892-47-37 P.l
100-225892-11-21X end.

p.l
1?

I

(continued)
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(continued)

DATE LOCALITY REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP
PAGE NUMBER

7/24/67 Chicago 157-6340-68 encl.p.2 (18^

8/5/67 Atlanta, Ga. 100-448252-2 p.10 (9>^

8/5-6/67 100-447969-1 end.p.1,3-5
100-442367-198 p.8,9 !«=•

9/I/67 , Chicago 100-443566-31 p *10
105-171384-9 encl.p.6

-12 end. p.2,3

10/14-15/67 San Francisco 157-8139-2 encl.p.l
157-3130-176 p.2 SlT

7/30/67 Ocean Beach,
Fire Island,NY

100-384660-809 p.24 ok

11/5/67 St. Louis, Mo. 157-6377-30 end.p.1,2 (iaK
11/7/67 Salt Lake City u-£^1oo-443853-136o p.l or''

1/21/68 NYC 157-8415-34-1 p.l
-2 encl.p.l I8P

2/1-2/68 Detroit 157-8415-15-2 encl.p.l 09T''

2/25/68 Buffalo, NY 100-417953-29 p.23,24
New London, Conn. 157-370-32-22 p.1,2

-23 end. p.1,2

(rtsir'

w-
(10^2/27/68 Philadelphia, Pa 100-449415-1 encl.p.4*

4/6/68 El Paso, Texas I57-2056-I8 p.2,end. pi-4

4/16/68 Los Angeles, Calif. 100-447961-32 end. p.1,2 oy'
4/20/68 Austin, Texas 157-8189-10 end. p.2,

4

(i&r'

5/12 or
19/68

Shawnee, Okla. 62-587-585 P.1,2 or"

Add. info. according to the ” Philadelphia Inquirer" (Date not given.)

-19-
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By letter dated 5/29/68, the Salt Lake City Office advised
that a review of files revealed that several prominent Negroes,
including Dick Gregory, appeared in Utah during the past six months.
None of these individuals made statements either advocating or con-
demning violence

.

« This information appeared in the file captioned "Anti-
violence Statements by Negroes of Prominence."

15.7^3^2-5 p.l

On 6/7/68, the 112th Military Intelligence Group, Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma, furnished the following information receive d from .

tha us Army Intelligence Command, Port Holabird, Maryland.
| |

departed Washington, DC, National Airport for Tulsa, Oklahoma,
on b/b/bo, to recruit more Indian support for the Poor Peoples
Campaign (PPC) (157-8428). Dick Gregory stated he had assumed
leadership of the Indian contingent of the PPC.

This serial Indicated that|
_

whose purpose was to acquaint heirs or air
Spanish Land Grants of their rights. He allegedly traveled to
Oklahoma to solicit support from American Indian groups for the PPC
rally scheduled to be held In Washington* on 6/19/68.

157^8428-2442 encl.p.2

*****

REFERENCES NOT INCLUDED IN THIS SUMMARY

•• See the search slip filed behind file for other references
on this subject which contain the same information (SI that is set
out in the main file. Differences in source will be noted on the
search slip.

-20-
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UNITED STATES G6^NM.BfIt

• Memorandum ;
>\

ECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

,
MINNEAPOLIS (157-386) (RUC)

C
subject: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY aka

Dick Gregory

/ RM
•
h 00: CHICAGO

DATE: 1/21/69

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of a
letterhead memorandum concerning captioned individual,
who spoke at Macalester College, St. Paul, Minnesota,
January 13, 1969. Two copies of the letterhead
memorandum are enclosed Tor the Chicago Division.



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

• #
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Minneapolis, Minnesota
January 21, 1969

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

A source who has furnished reliable information in

the past advised on January 13, 1969, that Negro spokesman
Dick Gregory was scheduled to speak at the student union
lounge, Macalester College, St. Paul, Minnesota, on. Monday
evening, January 13, 1969. According to the source,
Macalester College had scheduled a course in Black Culture
and Arts.

The Minneapolis Tribune, a daily newspaper
published at Minneapolis, Minnesota, in its issue of January 14,

1969, carried an article captioned, MDick Gregory Fasts in ’Year

of Hungry * " concerning the appearance of Dick Gregory on the
previous evening where he spoke before a crowd of approximately
*900 persons, most of whom were Macalester College students.
•According to this article, Gregory's speech marked the opening
of a Macalester College month-long course in Black ‘Culture
and Arts.

Gregory, following remarks made in a comedy fashion,
became "the serious civil-rights activist" according to the
article and described the United States as the most morally
polluted, insane society in the world. Gregory told his
audience they had the job of "giving its sanity back again".

Gregory commented he was tired of eulogies about
"America the beautiful" and commented "How in the hell can
America be beautiful with that Indian up on that reservation?"
Gregory, in his comments, criticized the "establishment press"
as well as the Bureau of Indian Affairs, commenting that
having such an organization handle Indian problems "makes
about as much sense as having the Ku Klux Klan to implement
the civil rights movement”.

POPIES DESTKOiEju

>9 NOV lb 19/U

/to- /a_3 -

ENCLOSURE
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RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

The St. Paul Pioneer Press, a daily newspaper
published at St. Paul, Minnesota, in its January 14, 1969,
edition carried an article captioned, ’’Gregory Needles
White Hypocrisy”. This article reported Gregory told a

standing room crowd of approximately 1,000 young persons
they had a tough job ahead if they intended to straighten
out the mess created by ”us old fools”. Gregory told
these students, according to this article, that they are
the greatest single hope for eliminating the hypocrisy of
the American system.

Gregory stated the effectiveness of youthful
opinion was proven without doubt in Chicago, Illinois, at
the Democratic National Convention - ’’and three days later
the establishment was trying to tell everyone that what
they saw on television didn't happen”.

I

Gregory was reported to have chided white peaeple

for insisting that blacks be nonviolent in seeking full
citizenship and commented that the Indian has been nonviolent
for 75 years and has nothing to show for it.

Gregory reportedly chided women for allowing their
"tenderly raised” sons to be taken from them without a

whimper to fight the "useless war” of Vietnam.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI.anlt is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.

-2-



FBI WASH DC

'SggS,
JAN26^969jy^

tf£J-ETYPe

Ur. Tolsont—

Mr. DeLoarh

Mr. Mohr.

Mr. Bishop

Mr. Casper —
Mr. Callahan -

Mr. Conrad
Mr. Felt.

Mr. Gale,

FBI SPRNGFLD

1049PM DEFEBffED 1-26-69 DJK

TO DIR EC*

FROM Sj4iNGFI ELD (157-198) IP

APPEARANCE OF DICK ‘GREGORY AND ROY INNIS AT WESTERN ILLINOIS

Mr. Trotter*

Tele. Booxau.

Miss

Miss Gxndy^

UNIVERSITY < WIU),,. MACOMB,. ILLINOIS,^JANUARY TWENTYIHREE-LAST

THROUGH JANUARY TWENTYSIX INSTANT. RM.

AFTERNOON SESSION AT WIU JANUARY TWENTYSIX INSTANT ATTENDED

BY FOURTEEN NEGROES AND TWENTYTHREE WHITES. THERE WERE NO INCIDENTS

AT AFTERNOON SESSION., SPEECH OF DICK GREGORY AT WESTERN FIELD

HOUSE,. WIU, DURING NIGHT SESSION INSTANT DATE ATTENDED BY TWENTY-

THREE HUNDRED PERSONS. THEME OF GREGORYS SPEECH WAS THAT PLIGHT

OF NEGROES NOT INPROVED AND THAT INDIVIDUALS WINNING LAST ELECTION

WILL NOT AID NEGROES, HOWEVER,. INDIVIDUALS WHO LOST ELECTION WOULD

ALSO NOT AID NEGROES. THERE WERE NO INCIDENTS AND NO DEMONSTRATIONS.,

CONFERENCE ENDED AT CLOSE OF GREGORYS SPEECH.

ADMINISTRATIVE: RE SPRINGFIELD -TEL JANUARY TWENTYFIVE LAST.

US/\, SS AND MI ADVISED. LHM FOLLOWS. AM COPY CHICAGO. , , _

„ /f*- is0.222 —
REG- 96 1

( j
mse 4ri iiAtt'/w StJif I'fabtfq

4 m 27

m

>

FBI wash dc _ copy ss!»r ag and idiu
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ECLftSSIFIOkTIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
F&I AUTOMATIC DECLAE SIFICATION GUIOF
DATE 0,5""03”'2014

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

F B I

Date: 1/20/69

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, DETROIT (157-3573) (U)

SCHEDULED SPEAKING APPEARANCE
OF DICK-r.GREGORY,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN ,* .

j/i7
-i8/68 cum

(00: DETROIT)

ctdiftmts —
REASON -.PC 'll •

1-2. 4. 2 3=^—
DATE op BEVIES— I Jut r.O——

»

Re Detroit airtel to Bureau, dated 1/9/69.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of
an LHM relating to captioned speaking engagement of
DICK GREGORY.

Two copies of the LHM are being furnished —
Secret Service, Grand Rapids, and G-2, Detroit, Michigan,'
and one copy of the LHM is being furnished USA, Grand V
Rapids, Michigan. Ll./\ >

The LHM is being^lassified confidential
to ppotect the source^Gtilized.

0- Bureau (Enc. 11) (RM) 2 - Chicago (Enc. 2) (RM)
10 - Detroit -

(1 - 100-34370)

\ (1 - 157-3574 )X
(1 - 157-3572 )

(1 - 157-3570 ) (BLACKS UNITED FO
(1 - 157-3571 ) ("THE ORGANIZER")
(1 - 157-1994) ),

/>pAnTAT gT>riiArPTrm

TLB7H
(13)

" REC 49”” AOOfCYtACSJ,'»»C,OSI,SEO.SBW.

,

-r» PtfU I3b.4MHttO.XbSO
. (AjP’HOF FORW t

DAWMW

~l APPROPRIATE agencie

AND FIELD OFFICES

ADVISED BY ROUTING

Freedom) slip (S) by,

—

GRAND RAPIDS). .

'
jaJftH 88

uy
_ Sent

_ i

sSBnuEBSX&j
M Per .

*V \

[ent in Charge -1



DE 157-3573

The sources providing information in
this LHM are:

A* set .forth in referenced airtel, Detroit
is following activities of individuals in organizations
named in instant LHM*

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
b7D



In Reply, Pleas* Refer to

File No,

# 4
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

*

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Detroit, Michigan
January 20, 1969

.Speaking Appearances of
Comedian Dick Gregory,
Grand Rapids, Michigan
January i t-i

«

i QfiQ
b6
b7C

Negro ComedI5CIFDiCk Gregory
Fountain Street Church, 24 Fountain Street^VNE, Grand
Rapids,, Michigan, at approximately 8:00-p.m\on the
evenings of January 17 and 18, 1969.

According to sources, who have furnished
reliable informatioa in the past, Gregory*sj appearance
was sponsored by a< newly formed group of ‘Negyoes at
Grand Rapids,, Michigan, under the name o^rffEi
Iln-ltnH* fnr ,

^iVoQr^^km >, irai th i i^rfidreSS listed
Harks

This is the «aaaress oi
a leading spokesman for ''black

3

who has been
power" at Grand Rapids ,, ‘Michigan for .the na«t twn veprs,
and who is pnrrftnt.1v aj^ ~^in the|

•SE ,

,

b6
b7C

Grand* Rapids, Michigan.
apuKusmeu tut ,uijls> organization were publicized in. news
media at Grand Rapids, Michigan, including the first
two issues of "The| finganlypr" during January, 1969, as

I snnra

;

[
atlchica™ th in

Police Department Numbed
** ^'5*' ** < " fc ‘ e '* ** ‘ * r - 5 •

‘fct * 1 * I

a Negro male,

g «Jai

Ja^Negro male
f

boyn.
g. Orantf.-Ranlds-, .Michigan

Grand Rapids , Michigan
* V > * » '>»* *m ».r

M/6/> _

Admittance to Gregory 's talk on January 17, 1969,
was limited to students at $2.00 per ticket and approximately
500 attended wit h a ratio of 60 percent white to 40 percent
‘Negro. Admittance on January 18, 1969 was for adults
at $3.00 per ticket and attendance was approximately 500
with the same ratio of black to white.

VG

jtO'

75UpT
Exclude F^om Adtefmatic

Dov riding and
ec ssiticatipn

,

¥3/



Re: Speaking Appearances of
Comedian Dick Gregory,
Grand Rapids, Michigan
January 17-18, 1969

Chet Poindexter made introductory remarks
prbr to Gregory's talk stating that the purpose of
"Blacks United for Freedom" was to raise $300,000,00
during- 1969 to establish a ^scholarship for young

. black students and indicated such a scholarship would
bear the name of James Robinson, a Negro who was shot
and killed during an arrest in a burglary situation
by a Grand Rapids, Michigan R>lice Officer.

On January 12, 1969 Poindexter also urged
those present to subscribe to "The Organizer" and said
other aims of"Blacks United for Freedom" would be the
establishment of businesses owned and operated by
blacks in the black community and the sponsoring
ppearanpes by United States Representative Ada

glaytonffiowell during February, 1969, and' Julia* _
Georgia State Legislator during March, 196977T/t

n L4i-H >
{”

/ x
It was noted that the second issue of

"The Organizer", dated January 17, 1969, devoted
substantial print to the shooting of a James Robinson
questioning whether or not it was justified or "an
execution" of a black man by a white man.

1 (HCtf.
Jwho-has-a-lsQ-been a spokesman

»ower'*-actlviTTeg at Grand Rapids, Michigan,
and led 'the applause during Mr. Greerorv’s

for "blac _ . ^ y
was present and lech the applause during Mr. Gregory's
appearance during the appearance on January 18, 1969.

C\J
Mr. Gregory spoke for approximately two-r

hours on each of his appearances in a comic vein,
however, his principal theme was that the United States
is a morally decadent society which has abused black
people, Indians and other minority groups for 400 years,
and that older blacks are "Niggers" and are afraid to change



Re: Speaking Appearances of
Comedian Dick Gregory,
Grand Rapids, Michigan
January 17-18, 1969

and of no value to the movement for human rights in
the United States. Gregory praised the actions of the
people in this country who are trying to make changes
by demonstrations on college campuses and other
activities. Gregory indicated the United States is the
only country which has used an atom bomb, yet leaders
of the country call for "non-violence".

Gregory was critical of United States political
leaders and the war in Vietnam,

No demonstrations or racial incidents of any
kind occurred before, during or after tie above appearances.

i

'

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation;
It is the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.
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Transmit the following in

A1RTEL

H I
Date: 1/7/69

(Type in plaintext or code

>

(Priority)

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-5865) (P)

SUBJECT: RICHMD CLAXTONfOREGORY , aka

Dicieregory
RM

cago airtel to Bureau dated 12/11/68.

f\h '-

:

s
i implied for the Bureau are 11 copies of LHM\

'dieter, copies of which have been locally \
disseminatedHEo* military intelligence agencies and SecrA

Service. , \

Two copied of LHM are also enclosed for Chicago

for their information regarding sgbgect.

<*=!•!•> *• Mil*

jjx]|

Mtornedt°
i——» m

Bureau (Encs. 11)MRm) cpll/l
2 - Chicago (Encs. 2) (RM) 0 I >

4 - Charlotte
* \
^

(2 - 157-5865)
1

(1 - 157-5490) S
_ i k*j_i *7*7 erm nt . V \

obtained the tape

The tape nas

'JAN 14 1969



FD-36 <Rev. 5-22.64) *

Transmit the' following in

i
Date:

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

CE 157-5865

LEAD:

CHARLOTTE

AT DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA
.

— “—r !

"

1

Will f at Duke University, advise local authorities
of subjects proposed speech on 2/10/69, verifying that
subject is to make -a speech there on that date, after which
LHM will be submitted;

Approved: - Sent

Special Agent in Charge ? )

.M Per



In Reply, Pleat* R*/*r to

File No.

m •
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

K
i

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Charlotte, North Carolina
January 7, 1969

>4

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY,
also known as DICK GREGORY
RACIAL MATTERS

-AI
. -rvrmpMftTTON CONTAINED

Reference is made to memorandum at Charlotte,

North Carolina, dated December 11, 1968, captioned as

above*

The following is a transcript of the speech made
December 10, 1968, by the subject at Campbell College,

Buies Creek, North Carolina:

"Good evening* This year has been a year of

firsts for Campbell College* June 28 at our first SGA
summer planning session we, among other things, set up

a budget for the year, and we included in this a budget

for a lecture series, and tonight we present our first

lecture* Mr* GREGORY arrived a few minutes ago at the

Fayetteville Airport, and we rushed him over here, and so

that's about all there is to it. I will say one thing, he
is in the thirteenth day of a forty-day fast, so if you
hear anything growling up here, it's not going to be me

growling at him. I would like to present at this time,

DICK GREGORY."

"I would like to say thank you very much, and

can you people back up in the cheap seats hear okay?

You look like little apples, little oranges. People say

what's the hardest thing about a fast. The hardest thing

1

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOMMENDATIONS
NOR CONCLUSIONS OF THE FBI. IT IS THE PROPERTY

5

OF THE FBI AND IS LOANED TO YOUR AGENCY? IT AND
ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE
YOUR AGENCY. ‘ *

PPWES DESTROYED

9.W0V 19 W ENCLOSURE' /<%)^ ^ V o ‘j



< RE: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

v

-about a fast is after you get past the tenth day and you lay

down in bed and go to sleep, the little things you start seeing. '

Last night I lay down and went to sleep and had to get up and

walk the floor all night because me and hot dogs marched on.

Usually,’ the hard thing about a fast is that it upsets my wife
the first ten days of it because my wife's cooking is so bad,

the first ten days of my fast I usually gain weight.

"Now let me see if I can find this letter I got.

If I can. I'll read it td you. The hardest thing about . . .

can you imagine going thirteen days without eating? I got this

note today, this hate letter. Now, I'm used to hate letters.

They usually start off 'You nigger this,' or 'You nigger that;'

Can you believe somebody would be so cold blooded to know I've,

gone thirteen days without eating and leave this in my box?

"'Dear Mr. GREGORY, This is to inform you that
yesterday for dinner I had fried chicken with gravy.' That's
the first time I realized it is a black cat out there somewhere
who hates me. Now, we know you white folks eat a lot of fried
chicken, but we do know who eats it with gravy, baby. 'Mashed
potatoes smothered in butter.' Well', that could go either
way. It's this next one that let me know who it was. 'Black-eyed*

peas with grilled onion.' Now, dig now, he tries to fake me out

and make me think he is white. 'jello topped with whipped cream
and chilled ;Napoleon brandy.' Can you imagine Napoleon brandy
and black-eyed peas on the same night? All I can say, it was
a big black cat somewhere.

"You know, I have been flying here ever since this
morning at nine o'clock. This is not the easiest place to get '

to, you know; I don't know about you Baptists. Yes, I tried
j

to be a Catholic, but they're just a little bit too quiet for

me. I sat in church for three weeks and' didn't know something
was going on. I was flying in this morning trying to get here.

The best way to get here is don't tell nobody you're coming.
Just go as far as you can.



i

* REs RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

"I'm sitting on the plane, hungry and weak, trying

to get me some sleep, and this white cat is sitting nekt to

me. He decided he wanted to strike up a conversation' with
me, so he did it the usual way, 'Wake up, boy.' 'And when
you have gone, you know, thirteen days without eating, you
wake up, boy! So, I said 'Yeah, what do you want?' He said,

•Well, I just wanted to talk to you about Negro progress.

'

I said 'I don't even want to discuss it.' Too few people in

this country even know what areas we've made the breakthroughs

in. I'm supposed to think we've made tremendous, breakthroughs

in jobs and housing and education. You know the biggest break-

through for black folks in the history of this country happened

last year in the state of Texas. We^got the first colored
hurricane, Beulah.

"So, I got ready to dose off and go back to sleep

and he nudged me again. I said, 'Yeah, what you want?' He

said 'Would you explain to me what black power is?' I said,

'I will not.' He said 'Why?' I said, 'Because for twelve
months I went out of my way to explain to white folks what
black power was, and even when I couldn't get large crowds

of white folks I would call them up on the telephone. Hello,

are you white?' I just felt since that heart transplant
operation in South Africa where the black cat, gave up his
heart to the white cat, the only heart that's working right,
we just kind of felt that the whole world knew what black
power was. You know how happy black folks was all over the
world when we found put that the black guy was going to give
his heart to the white guy? You see, basically, we have been
knowing for years that there is nothing really wrong with
white folks that a change of heart wouldn't straighten ,out.

"But we want to admit to you that we didn't want
that heart to work that good. No,, that heart is working so
good>that it just scares us to death. You see, there is

nothing frightens black folios no more than the fact that you
white folks might start assuming we going, to be your spare parts.

3
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I don't know* I mean ever since that heart has been working
so good# white folks have been looking at us a little bit
different now. Well# I fell asleep in the airport a couple
of weeks ago and I looked up and here a white cat got his ear

on my chest.

"Let me say this. There's a lot of pro and con about;

heart transplants, some people for and some people against thercu ,

Let me go on record as saying that I am against all heart trans-
plants, but I'm for transplants. It is just heart transplants.
Well, 1 I'm not only against heart transplants? I'm against all

the type of transplants you can hide. I would love to see a

white cat get a colored foot# and let him take that to the beach
with him.

"Let me tell you# it's a pleasure to be here. This
is, not where the white cat decided to get his operation and

marry his colored butler is it? No that was in South Carolina,

was ib South Carolina? Yes# it was South, Carolina. I got a

son, and nothing would upset me more than for my boy to grow
up and .marry an ex-white boy.

"Let me say that it is a pleasure to be with you

this evening. I spend about 98 per cent of my time on college

campuses today# for a reason. I feel that you, young people
in this country today are the most morally committed#, dedicated
group of young people that's ever lived in the history of, this

country# and the faith and destiny of America depends on young
folks. •

"Some young folks still read these old right wing#
cracker newspapers to decide who you axe and what you are. There
is a few adults in this country that's morally committed enough
to tell you about you. You pick up the newspaper and they are

* talking about bearded# smelly# stinking hippies and yippies.

And I want to know because you have a beard, how come you got to
stink? They didn't say nothing about Abraham Lincoln. He

didn't only have a beard# he was ugly too. You can't! look
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no more like a hippie or a yippie than Christ. Ain't nobody

saying nothing about how he smelled.

"The newspapers have failed to tell you young

folks that LBJ is probably the number one tyrant that's walked

the face of this earth since Julius Caesar. He was not able

to run for re-election because you young ;kiddies got out in

the street across this country with a moral dedication# not

with a brick# not with a nuclear bomb# but with a moral

dedication# saying we do not want this country goitig-this

way.

"The President failed to tell you that because of

young people# 15 #000 that showed up in Chicago# Nixon is the

President of the United states instead of Humphrey. And there's

a lot of people that's upset. They say# well you mean those

young kids did that? And when you are dealing with pure, moral

young kids and' you're talking about a politician# it don't

matter which politician is in# because all of them ain't nothing

but a bunch of slimy# degenerate# immoral fools that's unfit

and unqualified to run this nation. This country, has to be

run by statesmen. And if ^you youngsters change the system#

be sure you hold them statesmen' instead of politicians and

you'll live to see a very beautiful thing happen in this country.

So don't let nobody tell you how strong you are or how immoral

you are, because you're not at all. I speak to wer a million
young people a year, and it saddens me as I go from campus to

campus# not only to ‘have to tell you that you have to soive the

problems confronting. America today# but you have to solve
problems that you didn't have nothing to do With creating.

These problems was here when you got here# but they will not

be here when you leave.

"People don't understand what's on the young folks

mind today? it's simple. You young people have never been in

a situation today like young folks. No young person has ever
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been in a situation in this country like you've been in.
Because not only did us old fools ahead of you not solve the
problems, we used up all the tricks. We got no more tricks,
baby. Ah, when I was a kid my mama and my daddy and my
grandma and my grandpa taught me, 'One day you're going to
grow up boy, and some white man is going to call you a nigger.
Don't be mad now, God don't like no ugly.* Sure enough, one
of them crackers called me a nigger. Sure enough, I wasn't
mad. I got seven black kids at home, and if a cracker ever
calls one of them a nigger, it won't surprise them, and they
won't react to it.

"There ain't no more tricks left for the black folks
nor for the white folks. So we old fools wonder why you react
like you react. We didn't leave you nothing here to react to.
It'$ sort of like I could go to my hotel tonight, get in bed,
go to sleep, and the hotel catch on fire and I burn to death.
That's possible, but it is not possible for Dick Gregory to walk
into a hotel that's on fire with intentions of going to sleep.

i

"That's where you youngsters are today. Make no
mistake about it, baby, we've used up all the tricks. There's
a couple of young fools still left, but that's not even. worth
worrying about, because most young folks see where this thing
is going and where it's headed. Most young folks know your
faith and destiny wholly depends on you..

"So I say to you tonight, I did not come here this
evening to impress you but only to inform you that when I
leave here this evening, I could care less about what you
think about Dick Gregory. I've always had the consolation of
knowing that whenever we wake up, this year, next year, twenty
years from now, we'll always be able to say at least Brother
Greg didn't lie to us. That's the biggest problem confronting
you youngsters today. We keep lying to you.
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"It's nothing new., We've always, we start at the

crib telling you about that Santa Claus boy. If my mama is

going to lie to me, anybody is qualified to lie to me. They've
got me writing a letter to the North Pole. The first letter
I"’ ever wrote in my life, man, I'm writing to some character
that don't exist. North Pole. Dear Mr. Santa, and the letter

didn't even leave the city. And I wait around way up in

February waiting on an answer * going to the mailbox every day.

Because I must admit to you, that Santa Claus trick goes + over

better in the white community than it does in the black
community. Not that we didn't want it, but we just know damn
good and well that ain't no white cat coming in our neighborhood
after midnight

•

"Twenty-four hours a day we lie to you young folks.
What do we. tell you now the number one problem confronting
America is air pollution. The number one problem confronting
America today is moral pollution. This is the most morally
polluted, degenerate, insane nation on the face of the earth.
You young kids have the job of giving America her sanity back,
and I hope you don't make the mistake the old fools have
made. I'm so damn sick and tired of these old right wing
patriots eulogizing my country. America is not dead yet,
thanks to you young people.

i

"America the Beautiful ... that ain't nothing
but a eulogy. You save that for dead folks. How in the hell
can America be beautiful when, you ' ve got that Indian trapped
up on that reservation? Are you out of your mind? You sat
and knelt to pray this Thanksgiving. Do you know the Indian
taught Americans Thanksgiving, and you got him locked up? Who
in the hell were you praying to, a monster? You couldn't
have been praying to no God. And if you can pray to your God
in America with that Indian locked on the reservation, y'all
can take your God and run somewhere with it, baby, because
I don't want no part of him. This is what you've got to do.
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"But the whole world is looking at America. You've
got to make some basic changes. And* the church don't know it,
not just the Baptist Church, but every church on the face of
this earth is going to get a test by you young folks, because

* as you go, so goes the church. Because people all over the
world look-at America. 1

«

1 *>

"You've got a tremendous responsibility, so let's
start talking about the cancer that exists in this country
and then we can save it. I'm damn sick and tired of
everybody talking about America the Beautiful. Where? Where?
Let's make her that. Give her the examination that you young -

kids are doing today.

"So I say you youngsters got a tremendous responsi-
bility. Thanks to us old fools, you got a job to do. I don't
think I have to sit here and tell you young folks what you're
bucking. You looked at the Democratic Convention on television
That was the best thing ever happened for young folks because
even the young fOol that wanted to be a young fool couldn't no
more if he watched that.

"Three days after the Democratic Convention was over,
the whole establishment went out of their way to tell you
you didn't see what you saw on television. You know, if
Kosygin was dealing with the world as insane as America, you
know he could beat that Czechoslovakian rap. All he'd have to
do is get on worldwide television and say 'You all didn't see
it. It didn't happen. It was the press that created it. We
admit we put little miniature tanks on the Czech border as
toys and the press. just blew it up.'

"Yeah, 15,000 hippies and yippies showed up in
Chicago and changed business. Now, the walker Report comes
out and says it was a police riot, which I don't agree with.
It was not police action you watched on television; it was
political action. If Daley said leave them alone, the cops
would. have had to leave them alone. All of the bLame should
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have gone on Daley., During the Democratic Convention, Daley

said all of his efforts wa3 to preserve law and order, and

that same; fool that was trying to preserve law and order during,

the Democratic Convention, if you stayed up late that night of

election night and watched’ them returns coming in, that was the .-?

one that was stealing votes. The whole world got to see it,

television. Cook County didn't come through. They kept holding

out, kept holding out. That's the same mayor that was talking

about law and order. ' Hmmm. Yep, bad thing about them politicians.

"That's one good thing when I was running for the n
,

presidency. I was the only one running. The rest of them

fools was- running for sheriff. Elect me and I'll’ support law

and order. Ha, Ha, Ha. I hope you young kids wake up and

realize any time a politician- talks about law and order and

never mentions the Crime Syndicate,, he ain't doing nothing

•but lying to you because you ain' t going to- get law and. order

in ,this country until you bust that. Crime Syndicate, baby.

What's the most detriment to American Society, a nigger snatching

a pocketbook on the street corner cP
,

tl)em Crime Syndicate putting

heroin into the schools across this country? Don't be no damn

fool all your life.

"What's the most detriment to this country? Out of

all the riots we've had in the black community in the last five

years, haven't one riot ever corrupted a- policeman, haven't

one riot ever bought a judge, (haven't one riot ever bought a ^
politician. This damn crime syndicate corrupts judges, politicians, ;

and cops every day, of the week. Are you worried about that?

"What are we talking about? Are you talking about

this thing or are you talking about some more tricks? I say

the Democratic Convention was a good thing. Everybody got to

see it for what it was worth. 15,000 hippies and yippies and

that Walker Report. . I can't believe some people had nerve

enough.

9
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"Well, they couldn't trick, that report like they
did that old Warren Report, No,, because they were dealing
with young folks on that report; they aren't dealing with no
fools. And they didn't’ even need to do, no report for you.
The hell I'm going to stand here tonight and spit on you
all, and they're going to do a six-month report and spend a

million dollars to say I spit on you. You don't need nobody
to tell you that.

"15,000 hippies and yippies came to Chicago to
change the system. And I ask you, who do you think was the
most immoral in Chicago, the hippies and the yippies, or the
Shriners when they was there for their convention? Who do
you think committed the most adultery in Chicago, the hippies
and the yippies, or the Shriners? Who do you think spent the
most money on whores and prostitutes in Chicago, the hippies
and yippies, or the Shriners?

"What are we talking about? Nobody got upset over

the ghriners because the Shriners didn't come to change nothing,

just came to buy something.

"Yeah, you young kids got the system shook up. You
saying to us old fools that morality will po longer mean a

Brooks Brothers suit,, clean-shaven face, and a haircut once
a week and you can have all the adultery going you wan^ and
you are still Mr. so and so. Morality will no longer mean
getting your dresses from Paree and bathing in Chanel No. 5

and having your abortion every two years, and still being Mrs.
so and so. You young kids are saying morality will no
longer be bought. You are saying morality will come ’from

within and not from without. And that business has a whole
lot of: fools uptight, baby.

10
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"That's why we get upset. That's why we tell you

you've got to shave. That's why we tell you you can't have

no beard. Because when you start getting that way, we lose

our way we're supposed to test the moral# dignified man. So#

you youngsters are really putting us old fools to a trick# ,

baby. The only reason us old fools is out ahead of you today

is because you're chasing us. So I say to you youngsters#

you know if you watch television# as bad as television is#

that old tube# every now and then it will show things.

"That same television set that showed those 15 #000

hippies and yippies in Chicago#, ten weeks ago it showed another

crowd in the streets, not in Chicago and not hippies and yippies.

Ten weeks ago the crowd was in New York City, 20 #000 sick

degenerates from Wall Street came out one morning to look at

a broad's titties# and nobody got upset over it. J. Edgar

Hoover did not say titty-watching is Communist inspired. Oh#

when America stoops to the degeneracy of titty-watching# 20 #000

strong.

"It wasn't them irresponsible kids# baby? it was

20 #000 people from Wall Street and Madison Avenue that decides

what ypu are going to be studying in these colleges and

universities# that decides what the prices of everything is

agoing to be. What do you call 20,000 titty-watchers# extremists

left or right?
,

*

"And Sister Francine claims she would love to walk

out of that subway one morning without being watched. That's

simple. All she has to do is understand the secrets of this

country. All she would have to do in New York City tonight

is hold a press conference and say 'Tomorrow morning I'll

emerge out of that subway wearing one of the tightest sweaters

ever been worn in the history of the woirld.' And I guarantee

you, tomorrow morning at eight o'clock# 300,000 of these

slimy degenerates will be waiting on her. And at 11:33 when

she emerged out of that subway with that tight sweater on#
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if she never wanted to be looked at again by them degenerates,
right across her bosom have a sign that reads, 'Bring the
boys home from Vietnam,' baby, I guarantee you within two
minutes time 300,000 sick degenerates will be gone, back into
their Madison Street offices to finish participating in their
anti-trust problems.

"So, l tell you youngsters, you got a gob on your
hands. They assassinated MARTIN LUTHER KING and everybody
said, 'Oh, they assassinated Dr. King.' They assassinated
Bobby Kennedy and everybody said 'Oh, they assassinated Bobby.'
They assassinated President Kennedy. And nobody was upset in
this country when they assassinated Lincoln Rockwell. Either
you're going to be a country that's against all assassinations
regardless of who it is, or you are not. Nobody gets upset
over assassination in this country until they assassinate
somebody we like. 99 per cent of everybody in this country
that got upset when Martin Luther King was assassinated, if
George Wallace was assassinated in the morning, they wouldn't
get upset. You young kids under stand how filthy this is,

what your job is? You got a mighty big job.

"I do not advocate destroying the capitalistic
system. I say to you young folks, you better work like hell
to beat the capitalists into their rightful position, and
that is behind the United States Constitution and not in
front of it.

"This country do not function in the democratic
process. This country is not governed by the united States
Constitution. This country is controlled and governed by the
capitalists. It is a sad thing when the capitalists control
the Constitution. That means we put emphasis on property
rights instead of emphasis on human rights. That's very sad.
Nobody gives a damn about the constitution. You go out on
the Constitution and peacefully protest and peacefully assemble

12
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all you want 'all over the country# and say we want strong gun

legislation* The capitalists that manufacture the guns say

you're not going to get strong gun legislation# and I say

in a nation so insane will demand that you get a prescription

to get your medicine but you don't need one to get your gun.

I can? t hit you in the head with my pills and kill you. I

can't throw my cough syrup on you and injure you. It's a

constitutional right that Americans be able to bear arms # but

I say if you are going tohave human rights that I can get to

my medicine to get well# and if you are going to put me
through all them changes to get my cough syrup# then damn it#

you ought to put Americans through them changes to get their

guns.

"So I say you youngsters# you got to move the
capitalists out of your way. Put them behind or you're going
to be in trouble. This country will tell you young eighteen-
year-old boys that at eighteen years you are old enough to go
to war and die, but you are not old enough to vote. There's
something bad about a nation that thinks that way.

"You young cats scare me. You young kids walk
around and talk about 'If I've got to go to war at eighteen,

I want to be able to vote at eighteen.' Don't be no fool.

If you've got to go and die at eighteen# you better get the

right to vote at seventeen# baby. If you could get to vote
when you were seventeen years old, might not be no wars when
you get eighteen.

"And all you folks that lwe wars and want to go

fight wars, ain't nothing wrong with that. But I think some

kind of way you ought to wake up and before yau run down there
and join that army and talk about America the Beautiful# you
ought to ask DuPont and Rockefeller how many of their kids

they ever sent. I can't believe poor fools are going to

stay poor fools all their life while you stay busy being
patriotic.
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"Is Dean Rusk supposed to be patriotic? bean Rusk's
son has been old enough to go for five years, and he ain't never
been drafted yet. Is that something? J

I wish I was old enough
to be drafted, I'd fly right to Washington, D, C, and handcuff
myself to Dean Rusk's son, and I'd tell the government and the
rest of you fools whatever is wrong with Dean Rusk's son is wrong
with me. And all you patriotic fools can run get your brains
blowed out, but baby, you can believe before I ever go .over there
them Rockefellers, them DuPonts, and them Gettys and all them
crackers that are making a multi-billion dollars a week on the
war, are going to be over there ahead of me, baby.

' ' V
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"I can't believe poor folks in this country are so
busy dying, and the rich just keep getting richer. Rocky and
them, they just live and,,,their kids get old and fat and just
wallow all over the resort places all over the world. No, baby,

I sure hope you can fight your way out of this.

"If you want the right to vote, it's up to you to vote.
You can get it. Just address it to the capitalists. Yeah, bon't
be marching down the street on the consitution talking about we
want the right to vote. if you young folks want the right to
vote at 17 years old, you organize across this country, and after
you get organized you go to the record industry and you tell the
record industry that manufactures phonograph records ... You
>say, 'baby, if you cats don't go to Washington, D. C. and lobby
and in two months time come up with a bill that we 17 year olds
can vote, we are going to hold a nationwide boycott against buying
records for two years.' Don't you' know before the record industry
would let you kids wipe out a multi-billion dollar a year industry,
they'll let 13 year olds vote if that's what you want.

"Oh, I hope you all understand how strong you are. But
it's the capitalists you got to talk to. Young folks want that
war ended in Vietnam? .This state right here could end the war.
'You let young folks walk across this country and tell the cigarette
industry if the war ain't over in two weeks and the boys ain't back

14
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home in two months, we going to quit smoking.
(

(

’The cigarette

indsutry is the third largest industry in America, and you know
, ,

they ain't going ^to let no Vietnamese, viet-who, viet-nothing,

put them out of business. No. No.
, . ,

,

"That's something, I haven't really, been able to understand*

about young folks as I go from college campus to college campus.
,

*

And I'm kind of putting my hopes in youtfoungi folks and thought youv,-4‘

were hip. But every time I look around, you got one of them
cigarettes in your mouth. We old fools done told you it's going to
cause cancer, and' you're supposed to be the hip generation. I

can't believe that. iAnd what insults me, is hot the fact you got
a right to give anything you want to give. I kind of question are

you going to be damn fool enough to pay for it? Put 20 cents/more

in the machine and* get a thing that says 'caution.' Well, I'm
going to pay 40 cents for some bad news.

"But you know, I resent seeing young folks smoke, not
because you don't have the freedom of doing it, it's because nature
is so beautiful that I just hate the fact that you young folks
will put more priority on one part of the body than you would put
on the other part. Because I know damn good and well had that
report said cigarette smoking affects you sexually, you all would
quit. Just shows you, nobody cares about their chest. If that
report had said cigarette smoking affects you sexually, I

probably would have started back because it* didn't say which way.

"I say you youngsters have a mighty job moving the
capitalists behind the United States Consti tution and not in front
of it. Ye£, because as long as the capitalists control this
country we will* put the emphasis on property rights. That's
why Mayor Richard J. Daley • in Chicago could' say, 'Shoot all
looters< to kill.* That's why the statement sounded so good in
^so many years. They never said shoot murderers to kill. They
never said shoot dope pushers to kill. And to be* honest with you,
when Daley - made that statement, 'Shoot all footers to kill,' it's
the first time I ever agreed with him. I sent him a* telegram.

15
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I said, 'Dear fool, your statement pertaining toshooting all
looters to kill, I agree with wholeheartedly/ if you' make one
stipulation. Let's make it retroactive and let's first put the,
gun'in the Indians' hand. Let him shoot his looters to kill,'
I didn't hear from him,

"I say to you youngsters, you have a job to do. And
whatever you do, keep your eye on us old fools, especially those
at home. Mama and Daddy. Ask them a lot of questions and see
where they are because you got to sleep with them. See, if you
go home and somebody comes and knocks on your door at home,
Mama and- Daddy says 'Who is it?' And he says 'government
inspector,' and you say 'What do you want?' He says,, "We come
to get your dog or your cat.' You say, 'What?' He says, 'Yeah,
we got a new law now. We're sending dogs and cats to Vietnam.'
I don't have to tell you' how much hell your Mama and Daddy would
raise if somebody tried to sendi that dog, to Vietnam.' You know.
It would be a shootout on i the front lawn. As funny as that seems
baby, it's sad.

\

"When, you youngsters realize that you're living in a
society today where your Mama and, Daddy would raise. more hell
over the dog going to Vietnam than they raise over you, that's
more scary than funny. You got some changes to* make, changes
to make.

i

"I was at the University of Wisconsin not too long
ago and a young cat walked up to me and said, 'Mr. Gregory,
I've got a problem maybe you can help me with.' I said, 'Yeah,
what's the problem son?' He said, 'I'm a draft resistor and
I decided l<m not going to kill. It's against my religious
background; it's against everything. I'm not going to kill.'
I said, 'that’s your decision, baby, there's nothing wrong with
it.* He says,, 'Well, I'm going crazy.' I said, 'Really,why?'
He said, 'My, Mama and Daddy~don't talk to me no more, ^haven't
heard from them. They don't want me to come home.' I said, 'Well
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if you're going to worry about the reactions of a fool, you're
supposed to gp crazy.' He said, 'That's my Mania and DaddyV'

I said, "Wait a minute, don't waste my time, boy. That Mama
and Daddy of yours has got up tight because you don't want to
go to war, because you don't want to kill nobody. That same
Mama and Daddy I know damn good and well, had you taken 40
sticks of dynamite last night and threw it into the girls'
dormitory, that Mama and Daddy that don't want to talk to you
today would be down here on the campus hugging you and saying
that's my boy. What got into you? We'll get you the best
lawyer money can buy, son.' Do you understand what you're
dealing with? Kill everybody in the dormitory and Mama and
Daddy can rally behind that, because this system can cater more
to a murder than they can to a man who stands up and asserts
his moral man.

MDo you ever wonder why these old fools get upset over
these draft card burners? Do you ever ask yourself which is the
most important card in America today? Which is the most important
card we have, the draft card or the Social Security Card? Social
Security card stays with you all your life; women and men have
Social Security cards, right? Draft card stays with you part of
your life, and men have draft cards. So, beyond a shadow of a
doubt. Social Security card is the most important card you have.
Why is it we can all sit here tonight and burn the Social Security
card and nobody cares? And this is the most important card you'll
ever have in your life. Burn your draft card and everybody wants
to act like a damn fool. Because when you young kids burn them
draft cards you're saying to us old fopls, one day old fool, you're’
going to get this country in a war and we're not going to fight, and
you're going to have to fight it yourself. That scares us. We
got news for you youngsters. Before we go fight one or two wars,
we'll quit having them.

17
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"No, I tell you youngsters, yoh've got a lot of questions

to ask yourself. One day you've got to ask the question loud and

strong if democracy is as good as we tell you it! is, then why are

we running all over the world trying to ram it down people's
throats with a gun? And the day you young folks make this democracy
work right for the first time, that's the day we can bring the guns

home. Because, you see anything good you don't have to force on
people; they will steal it. So, you can be a fool if you wait
and run around here talking about Communism instead of tightening
up your democracy. Baby, the greater detriment to Communism in

the history of this wirld is for you to make that Constitution
work right. There are Communists all over the world. It really a

upsets me the way you Southerners freak out behind Communists.
You're the same way we niggers used to be with ghosts. Anytime
some old white man wanted to control the niggers was to say, 'The

ghost is going to get you, boy, ' and we just sweat it out fast.,

"They do you the same way. They tell you about the
Communists and you just go crazy, instead of standing up one day
asking them to name them. J. Edgar Hoover, said there's Communists
in the civil rights movement. Ask him to name them. He said
Communists came to Chicago against the Democratic Convention. I

don't doubt it, but I say, damn it, name them. That don't seem
like it's asking too much. They don't ever name them, and all you
fools freak out over a threat. Name it.

j

n 1 1

"My Mama and Daddy used to ccntrol us with the ghosts.
She was out there working at the white folks' house, couldn't .

get home, would call us up and say, 'You in bed? If you not,

the ghost going to get you.' Man, we got in bed at seven o'clock,
waiting on the ghost.

1

I I

*
1

|

"Let me say to you young people, probably the most
important thing I could say to you tonight is what I'm going to
say right now. Don’t make the mistake in this or any other
institution, don't make the same mistake us fools made when we
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sat in these institutions ahead' of you. We were so busy trying
to learn hoW to make a living, ’we forgot to learn how to' live.
Please, youngsters, learn how to live. You see so many people
say 'I'm going to school to learn how to be somebody.' Hell,
you was born somebody. If you're going to let somebody teach
you how to be somebody else, 1 that makes you two people. Read
what Sigmund Freud says happens to you when you become two people.
Why you got to go to school for four years and'pay top dollars for
somebody to teach you how to be crazy? You say well, you got to
eat. Well, you know, do you know how powerful nature is? A
gorilla has to eat. Have you ever known one to go to college so
he can get him a job? Have you ever been shopping with a gorilla
in. a store? Have you ever read of a gorilla starving to death?
You see, one thing you youngsters got to do when you change this
system, one thing you must do, and people say why don't you
all come inside and change the system? Tell them' it's too corrupt,
too corrupt.

I* _ » I M
I

(

H ' *

"How in the hell are you going to change the system
with the electoral college sitting, there when' you don't even vote
for the President? Four years ago had these fools in* this country
picked up a paper and read, 'In -Moscow, Russia they are going out
to vote today, November 5, for a new Premier, but they don't
count because bn December 16 the Electoral College is going to
meet in Moscow and* they decide *who the Premier is' going to* be.'
You know what everybody would be saying in America? * Bnmm - That's
Communism for you;

• II v :

"Now .you youngsters change the*system, 6ne of the most
corrupt establishments,, more so corrupt than the church, is the
institutions* of higher education, because they are frauds, baby,
thay are frauds i Colleges and universities across this country
do not educate? they indoctrinate, and there is a difference
between educating a j man and indoctrinating a man. You educate him
to control him, you indoctrinate him to control him. You educate

(
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him so he can understand nature, and if you ever understand
nature, baby, and find out the beauty of what you are, you ‘11
be mighty powerful and mighty strong.

^ ^

"Let me ask you a question, raise your hands, how
many of you in this room tonight understand Chinese? One, two.
I saw two people, maybe there's three. Look at this audience.
I say that to show you how strong nature is. Two people in this
gathering understand Chinese. Are you aware of the fact that dogs
in China tonight understand Chinese? Never been to college. Dogs
in Russia understand Russian. Do you? Dogs in Germany understand
German. I say that to say you're born through nature with all
the wisdom you need to find your way out of one of these tricks
because you want dignity. Don't let anybody tell you you get
that from an institution. 1

"And so I hope you youngsters open up your eyes. Stop "

being programmed. Oh, we got a way we program you in institutions.
When you come, we give you a book. Here is for the class
assignments, now, that’s not the way we program you, no. After
you read the book, we give you what we call a test, and if you
didn't read" the book you can't pass the test. That's programming.
Kids are hip to it? they do everything they can. They stoop to
some of the lowest depths in their life to steal the test.
Because if you can get -the test, they put the grade on the transcript
That's all that counts, because the transcript don’t make nobody
nothing after you get out of here, but you.

I ^
!

"What's a transcript? Do you realize you leavfe this
institution, or any other institution, ten years from now, five
years from now, and get ready to get married, do you think your
other partner is going to ask to see your trars cript? Well, if
you graduate from here tonight and this institution burned down
to the ground and every record burned with it, do you think that
would affect your life one way or the other? Oh, them transcripts
help us fools understand how nice we've indoctrinated you.
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Hmmm, Davy Jones, A's, A's,'yes, bring him in with the company,,
we need him* And when we talk about some schools are better than
the others, that don't mean education Wise. It means like
Harvard and Yale has tremendous backings to indoctrinate. And
them are the wierdest fools you ever seen in your life, one

’

of them Yale or Harvard cats. Little beady eyes. Brook Brothers
suits, acting all strange. All of them talk alike now. They
have that same indoctrination. Bit cat says, 'Yeah, hire a
Harvard man, because you know you can hire him. He ain't going
to steal from us for five years, anyway.'

"So, I say to you youngsters, you've got a lot of
changes to make, but fight off the indoctrination as much as
ycu can.

"You know, it's almost sickening to look at you young
women. I think, sometimes I wonder if nature really put you here
to be the fools you have ended up being. I mean, if you could
just think for five minutes, it would give me faith in the
whole world; You don't think. I know animals protect themselves
and their kids better than you protect yourself and your kids.
I can't believe you women. 'We want the right to vote, we
want the right to work. ' We going to have you doing all the work
one day. I can't believe nature put you here, down flat on your
feet, and some old man done jacked you up and got you up on your
heels, and you're just like a damn fool, keep staying up there.
We didn't get up on ours, and we made high-heeled shoes.

j

"I mean, somewhere, when you was born, nature made
you a woman, and there is nothing you or nobody else can do to
improve on your womanhood. You dumb broads spend billions of
dollars a year trying to improve on your face. What's all that
for? Nature carved you out at birth, and ain't a damn thing
Helena Rubenstein can do for you.
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“But baby, if you women would ever wake up. Check
the history books and find out the last time a woman started a

war. The men start the wars and then we come back and get
your babies to fight them. When are you ever going to Wake t

up? i know animals wouldn't be so stupid. You carry that .baby

in your belly for nine months? then you spit it out; then you watch
it grow up? you hug it when it's sick, hold it when it's cold,
laugh with it when it's happy, and then us fool men get a war going
and we say, 'All right, give me that boy,' And you send it. Are
you out of your mind? Because one day when you women -decide in.

the crib that you're not raising.no killers, that's the day we're
going to have to find another way to fight wars.

“All over the world, men's worried about the population
explosion. Do you ever turn on the television, ever read an
article where women are worried about the population explosion?
All the men’s worried about population explosion. Now it takes
a man and a woman to have a baby. The women ain't worried
about it? we're worrying about it, but we make you take the pill.
Can you really be that simple? I mean, all you got to &o is tell
the men, you know, it takes two to tango, baby, 'you all take the
pill^since you're worried about it.' Because if you men will
step it at your end, we ain't got nothing to worry about,

"Or if you don't want to be that dirty, just make a"
law. You women take the pill on- the even months, we take it on
the uneven months. You know, the Surgeon General of the United
States, if he ever .releases that secret data, that report on
birth control pills, well they .know damn good and well fifteen
years from' now they're going to be fatal to 85 per cent of every-
body that's been using them for a long period of time.

"But it ain't the first time they held a' report. ' They
held the cigarette report -up, thanks to this state; for "tWent^
ye^rs. if you girls only knew what the men was doing, baby, if
you only knew *about those birth control. Well, you think .you
are tricking nature when you get under your little bush with
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your pill and you think you can teally trick and fake out the
business of bosses. I don't know if. Nixon is morally dedicated
enough to release that report. People in London found out
about it. That's why they took birth control pills off the
market, because of this report, here. So I say one day, after
women ever wake up, somewhere, then you don'i have to worry
about us men, because once you change your attitude, we're
going to have to- change ours.

"So l say to you youngsters, keep your eyes open wide,
stay alert, think. If you don't understand it, keep wrestling
with it until you do. That's why when you see Brother Greg I've
always got my Bible with me. I don't go nowhere without my
Bible. I don't read it, oh, I used to didn't even carry it with
me. Yeah. Ever since I found out the missionaries went to
Africa, and when they arrived in Africa, the Africans owned
all the land and the missionaries owned all the Bibles. And
when the missionaries left the Africans had all the Bibles, and
the missionaries had all the land. I say this is a hell of
a book, here. I'm going to keep this book, because one day
I'm going to go in the Hilton Hotel, baby, with my Bible. And
when I walk in Hilton will own the hotel and I'll have the Bible.
And when I leave. I'll have the hotel, and you'll see Hilton
standing there with the Bible.

H0h, I can't tell how much I have learned from the
white Christian. I'll never forget when I first met ray first
white Christian. I was a little bitty kid, eight years old,
walking down the street. I heard a cat say, 'Come here, boy.'
That's how come I knew he was a white Christian. I said, *'Yessir,
Mr. white Christian.' He said, 'Boy, what is it you want to do
when you grow,up?* I said, 'Mr. ‘White Christian, when I grow
up I wants to go to Africa so I can visit my ancestors.^ He
said, 'Boy, why do you want to go to Africa jand visit them savages?
I said, 'Mr. White Christian, why do you want to call my ancestors •

savages?* He said, 'Because they're cannibals.' I said, 'What's
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a cannibal?' He said, 'They eat people. ' I- said, 'Ooh, ooh,
teal live human beings? They cook them?' Sounds funny? It's
a hell of a thing to find out one day your folks eat folks.
And I had to take his word for it because I know white Christians
ain't going to lie to us, right? Right. Right.

"About two weeks later, I got it confirmed. I went
to see my first Tarzan movie. I walked' in the middle of the
novie and there them black cats was cooking them folks. I was
eight years old. I didn’t know them wasn't real, live Africans.
Them was some old California niggers, but how did I know? Oh,
I was upset.

“X rushed out of the movie and ran to the first church
I came to.“ it happened to be a white Christian church. I fell
on my knees and said, 'Oh, please my God, forgive my savage

cannibal ancestors for eating them folks.' The white Christian
ministor overheard my prayer. He was touched because he just
lost three missionaries the week before. He was so touched by
my prayer he walked out from behind the back room and walked up
to the altar where I was kneeling down and reached down and put
his hand on my head and rubbed it for luck. He says, 'Boy, I
can't believe a black boy has got that much sense, to pray for
them black savage cannibals.' I said, 'Yessir, Mr. White Christian
Minister, I'm so sorry my ancestors eat folks. I sure want to
thank you forletting me use this white church to pray in.'

"Just as 2 got ready to split, he grabbed me and, said,
'Any black boy got that much sense to pray for them cannibals, I
want you to stick around and share communion with us.' I said,
'No sir, Mr. White Christian Minister, I just wanted to pray for the
cannibals. Communion, what's that?' He said, 'Get oh your knees
boy, open your mouth. This is his body, and this is his blood;'
Yes, I've learned a lot from the white Christians. Now, I pray
for all the cannibals, even those who become cannibals by proxy.
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"So, I say to you youngsters, you have a powerful
job. You know, if you really want to have some fun one day,
take this American history book and read it without being
programmed. Ju?t get under a tree by yourself. You'll find out
;the American history book is the most vile, corrupt, dirty,
stinking piece cf literature that's ever been printed. Except
the first page, I take that back. Th^ first page of the American
history book; every time I read it I just want to cry. The
American History Book, page one, here was a white European who
decided that he wanted to break the shackles that bound him to
the king and queen. He decided that he wanted to strike out and
find a new land where he could worship his own god, where he could
seek out freedom of religion, freedom of expression, freedom of
speech. Can't nobody go against that, that's page one. But
don't turn the page. Page two says on :the way over here to find
his god, he stole us. That's a hell of a prayer meeting, ain't
it? He's going to find God with some slaves. The more you
read it, the worse it gets.

"Page 163, not only did he steal us, but he came to
these shores and discovered a country that was already occupied.
Ask yourself one day, how do you do that? How do you discover
something that's not only occupied but being used at the time?

,
And then print that in your history book and send it out all •

over the world. How do you discover occupied country? And wonder
why the whole world don't trust us. How do you discover something
somebody else owns? Now, you put that filth in your history
books fiac.your own kids to read, and wonder what's wrong with
them.

"That's like me and my old lady walking out of here
tonight and you and your lady sitting in your brand-new automobile.
And my lady look at me and saying, 'My, that's a mighty nice
looking car, sure wish I had it.' And I say, 'Let's discover
it.' Yeah, this history book is a hell of a book here. I'll
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give you a little test on it.‘ 'Give me liberty or give me
death, ' who said that? Rap Brown, didn't he? Who said’ this,
'Don't shoot till you see the whites, I mean of their eyes?'
I don't know?

j
!

You know, l wish you youngsters would do me a favor
sometime this week, if you would stop by the library and take
a pen and a piece of paper with you, and check out a book that
has the Declaration of independence in it, and copy it down for
me. Put it in your hip pocket and keep it 24 hours a day. Don't
read it, just copy it down. Your girls put it in your pocketbook.
And here's the favor I want you to do for me, when the riot
season opens up again.

"Yeah, we even been programmed. White folks has told
us we supposed to riot in seasons. July through August, that's
the season. And we didn't show this year and just scared the
hell out of them. After King got killed, we came out and tore
the country up, but that didn't count because that wasn't the
season. Oh, they got cats in the Pentagon who said, 'Wonder
what happened to them? What happened.' They're nervous, they're
scared. They asked George .Wallace how come you think they
didn't riot? Wallace said, 'You know them niggers is lazy and
shiftless. They wasn't coming out three years in a row. They’re
tired. ' I tell you where we was the last riot season. We decided
we got tired of stealing all them old bad, no good products.'
And we decided to go underground and study the Consumer Reports.
When the riot season opens up again, we ain't stealing no more
Motorolas, baby.

"Would you believe I got a cousin in Chicago, the night
the riot broke, his luck was so bad, now dig, my cousin wouldn't
steal anything that isn't worth stealing. His luck was so bad
that out of all the nights to pick to go get your television set 1

out of the repair shop, yeah, he picked the night the riot broke.
If you could have seen him trying to explain to that white cop this
was his set. Yeah, my cousin would be dead now if that cop had
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not been hip. Ho, he just looked up at that cop and said, ‘Do
you know anybody in their right mind that would steal a Motorola?'

"Here's what I want you to do for me, th!e 'favcir
1

.' when
the riot season opens up again, I want you to go home *and get
around your parents. That goes for you black folks, too. You
got some old black folks at home that thinks, some of them,, more
corrupt than the Ku Klux Klan. Put your television in the
middle of the room and turn on the evening news, because they're
going to show those black cats looting and burning and socking it
to them towns. Now, turn on Huntley and Brinkley because they
get close-ups. ABC and CBS, they're scared of the black neigh-
borhood. They come by and try to get it over a helicopter. NBC
gets such close-ups of the riots you can recognize your kinfolks.
'Looky there, there's Uncle Dudlow. I didn't know he was in
Detroit. Look at him.'

"After you get NBC on, get your television adjusted,
run upstairs and get your folks. Say, 'Come on down, I want to
show you something.' And when they sxt there and look at them niggers
rioting and’ looting and socking it to them towns, just listen- to
them. 'Wonder what's wrong' with them. Sometimes our folks just
don't know how to act. Niggers, all of them act like that, need
to be . . •

' just let them talk. Let them talk and get it out
of their system.

.
.• '

'
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"Then, I want you to go up to the television and cut
the sound off. Reach in your pocket or your npocketbook and pull
out your Declaration of independence, and while they are looking
at them niggers burn and sock it to them towns, I want you to
>read the Declaration of Independence as loud as you can, and maybe
them fools will understand what they are looking at for the first
time. 'We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men
are created equal and endowed by the creator with certain
unalienable rights, that when these rights are destroyed- over a
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long period' of time, it is your duty to destroy or abolish
that government." Now, I know them old fools are going to
assume that's some message Malcolm X left for Rap Brown,
but I'm sure with a minimum amount of persuasion, that is their
beloved Declaration of Independence, the one with the mistake
on it, that one where they forgot to write in, 'for white only.'
Black folks read it, and you know we're so stupid when we read
it, if you don't put it on there, it’s for you, we didn't
know it. We thought it was for all Americans. Yeah1

, we thought
George Washington and Patrick Henry and Thomas Jefferson, them
white herpes you pushed on me, we thought they were speaking for
all Americans after long periods of time. We didn't know they
were just speaking for white folks.

"And one thing you better do is get that white-boy
history book out of ray ghetto, because, baby,, there ain't no
way in the hell you can teach me about Washington and Payne
and Jefferson, and do you think 'Give me liberty or give me
death' meant 'We shall overcome'?

"Do you think you can tell me about the white folks
getting me out of school, every holiday I'm out of school. Some
vicious white cat that wanted to beat up somebody for freedom,
and now when I want to be like him, since you told me I was
inferior to you and I had started acting like you. I had to start
throwing dynamite like you and get my rights like you did. That's
what you said in here. Now, were you lying? Funny thing's
happening to Niggers today, is that we're acting white. Right out
of this history book, baby. Patrick Henry, George Washington,
and* Tom Payne, and Thomas Jefferson. And if you don't like the
way we're acting, we say get the damn book out of our community,
or you're going to be in trouble.

"So I tell you youngsters today that you've got a lot
of changes to make. You can make them. The system has to be
completely, thoroughly overhauled, because it's not fair for
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you to say you see, we are so corrupt today, that when you
finish high school you're too pure to join us. But after you
get through college, you qualify. Yeah, you're ready to move

,

on into the system then. I say you got a big job to do, a
mighty powerful job to do,

"In closing, let me briefly discuss with you, we are
going to run over a little bit tonight, so those of you that got
another job to get to, a baby-sitter, and want to split, I hope
that you will be honest enough with yourself that whenever you
have to leave or want to leave, you can feel free to get up and
leave without sitting there worrying about if you walk out on
me, some fool's going to think you're a racist. If at any
part you get ready to leave, I hope you just move out quietly.
I hope you will not be one of the foul-minded people that will
sit and worry about what some fool thinks your intentions were
for leaving. I hope you can be that free.

"I want to tell you that black folks have got an attitude,
and rightfully so. We're tired of these insults. We're tired
of white America telling us to be non-violent. I wonder if you
understand how bad that insults us. America telling us to be
non-violent. The only country in the history of the world that's
dropped the nuclear bomb on another human being, and they're asking -

us to be non*violent. Nobody knows any better than me. I’m a
slave to non-violence. I believe in non-violence to the extent 1

that I had, to become a vegetarian five years ago, because I believed
'Thou shalt not kill' means just that, and so animals are covered
under that. With me, I'm not pushing it on nobody elsb. My
non-violentism, I don't go around preaching noh-violentism. In 1

the nation, the Constitution says you have a right to bear arms,
and I'm not against that, but my belief I do not want to bear
arms. If a man breaks in my house and kills my wife and kills my
family, and the only way I can stop him is to kill him, I have a
right to choose not to be violent, but I do not have a right
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to tell you you've got to stand by and watch anybody misuse your
loved ones. Non-violence is my hang-up and mine alone.
Vegitarianism, that's all me, baby, but I would never knock
a steak off your plate, and never want you to put a pork chop
on mind. I would never take no dynamite out of your hand
and' I will never let you take my picket sign out of mine.
Non-violence is my hang-up baby. Don't teach it, don't preach
it, in a nation where Matt Dillon comes into your house once
a week to teach you it is a virtue to shoot straight. Non-violence,
are you serious?

"Everybody wants us to be . . . ever heard of a nigger
doing some underground nuclear testing? All the white boys got
the nuclear bombs, yet them same cats want us to be non-violent.
Are you serious? America owns the mightiest army, the mightiest
navy, the mightiest air force, owns the state police, the local
police, the federal police. And all them cats got guns, and then
you look at us that don't have a damn thing and say, 'Be non-violent,
boy.' We say, 'You go to Hell, baby, we tired of it.' Now, I
say to you and to all America and to all the fools, if you really
believe America freaks out for non-violence, I say prove it. And
don't prove it to black folks because we proved to the world
we'll burn a town down.

"If you really want the world and black folks to
believe you are non-violent, prove it. Get up on that Indian
Reservation and cut my Indian brother loose. You can't be no
more non-violent than he has been in the last 75 years. I
thought you liked non-violence. How come he's still up there?
You ain't done nothing but trick him, baby. Non-violence ain't
nothing but a cheap, whitey cop-out.

f

"We in Vietnam tonight with a half a million American
boys to guarantee a foreigner a better way of life than you
want to guarantee you own red brother, who you stole this country
from, so we say to America, if you're non-violent, free my Indian
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brother. If you”'don't free him, quit talking 1 like that.:. If
that Indian ‘wants to be free in the 'morning, it is said what
he would have to do. That Indian would have to realize he is
dealing with a system that's so insane that until you make
them people through the muzzle of a gun, she is going to keep
us a nigger. You youngsters got to change the system so a
man do not have to become violent to get redress of grievances

, e
'* ' *
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"Oh, if that Indian wanted a better way of life in the
morning, all he got to do is get up on the right here
in the State of north Carolina, and catch white folks driving
down the expressway in the motning and start shooting at you.
ROW, and yelling 'red power, whitey go home.' And when the * Indian
says whitey go home, he is talking about the big trip, baby,
he is talking about all the way off the continent

•

"And sure enough, that Indian gets to 1,raising hell
tomorrow, the whole country would be upset. I can jis t hear
them now.* 'Them stinking r*ds>,lr'* And you turn on the television
and look at 'Meet the Press' Sunday, they'll be interviewing
some old Uncle Tom-Tom Indian that'll be saying; everything all
the fools want to hear. I can just hear him now; 'Me like a-heap-a
reservation; Problem come from them young bucks, them Stokely
Running Horses, and Rap White Clouds.' Well, all the fools will
go back to sleep believing them Indians was happy.

^

"They said the niggers was happy, them niggers was iv *’

happy. But there's a new set coming through that ain't' Aiderica's
nigger no more, just as sure as that Indian raises enough hell,
bahy, just as sure as he comes off that reservation and gets to
socking it to you, burning down some of these colleges that's on
his land and getting some of those blond scalps and raping some
of your white ladies, oh. I'll bet you listen to them then.
Oh, you'll be saying a bunch of foul, dirty things about him,
but you,? 11 listen to him.

"Oh, you turn on television next summer, if he gets
to raising hell, and they'll be doing him on television like
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like they "did ,us this summer* "Tune' in every, Tuesday night J
•

to meet your Indian* brother, seven-part series , no 'commercials

,

sponsored by Xerox;' Oh, if the Indians get to raising enough ’
1

hell;/ y" all have an Indian speaking to you next year; Not now,
because he's too peaceful* Youdon't give a damn about him
now.

X ' ' J -•

“Well,, you know the Indian would have to create violence
before making this nation understand what he is talking about*
They're so peaceful, we don't care; The highest form of suicide
rate among young people on this earth happens to be on our Indian
reservations, and we;'don't even know about it* The highest form
of tuberculosis among any minority group on the face of this
.earth happens to be upon the Indian reservations*
Ay- \ ^ ,

v

“In 1968, a sheriff can still walk up on th^ Indian,
reservation’ and'he decides, if the Indian Mama* and Daddy can take
care of .their kids, and if he decides they can't take care of their
kids, he has all the jurisdiction he needs to take that Indian '

baby away from them and put it in a home of white folks* Andso
they take their orders from out 'West* how many of these Indians
you all need for maids? This is 1968, baby, why are you'worrying
about the Communists?' You are worried about the Communistsin
Vietnam andyouain't worried about this Indian up here* Why,
you're out of your minds*

i : r ,
i „v • *

*

“And then the Bureau of Indian Affairs is"supposedto
take care of Indian business* That's the government agency that*
handles Indian business* It makes about as much sense as the’ govern-
ment hiring the' Bureau of Indian Affairs to take care of Indian
business as it would be to hire the Ku KluxKlan to implement the
civil rights* act* And the sad thing ;is if we did away with the
Bureau of Indian Affairs in the morning, the money it cost this
government to run the Bureau of Indian Affairs, if we wiped them
out. overnight, every Indian in America could get $4,300 a year
apiece*
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"So, "I say you youngsters have a job. The Mexican
brothers in California are saying# 'Pleasey brothers# don't
buy grapes.* Are you listening to them, baby? 'Because if"you
buy grapes this year, and they don't win their battle, next
year they're going to win. They might' have to blow up ' the
grape 'vineyards*,' but they're going to win. And then everyloody
will say, 'why are them Mexicans so evil?' Because you didn't
help them by non-violence when they asked.

.to - i
to *

NAnd so, brothers and sisters, I say to you tonight,
black folks have an attitude, rightfully so, that we don’t
care about white folks reaction to us. We don't care what you
think about our attitude because all we know in the last two
years is much, is that white folks been saying*we been bugging
them. It must be doing something because we ain't been lynched ~

in two yeears in this country. So, if bugging white America means
it makes 1 me safe, we ain't began to bug you.

"We're saying we're tired of these insults. Have you
got a right to make me a nigger, you got a right to make’ me a ’

nigger? You do anything you want to do inside your head, but you
better keep it there. You got a right to burn all the crosses
you want, but you better not never burn another cross on my
frdnt lawn. We're tired of these insults. Burn it on your lawn,
but let everybody know you want to burn it on mine. We're tired
of these insults.

, . . , , w ..

"Now everybody is getting upset, saying how come w

y'all don't want to be called colored, how came y'all don't want
to be called Negro? just call' us black, baby, th at ' s all we
want. And them old niggers that are running around, you call
them anything you want. But don't listen to them old niggers and
get your head busted. You don't play games with yourself.

"(clapping, and unintelligible for few seconds) if
he's .an Irishman over there, he's an Irishman* here*. You don't play
no games with yourself. We left Africa Africans, and when we
got here we got to be your Nigra, Nugru, colored folks. We say
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And if you want to play games with somebody# play them /with
your own self. You didn't change when you came across
that water. How come I got to change?

'"And so we don't feel like we putting you in imposition
with our attitude. We feel like Ittiese insults have' kept you in
the imposition for 400 years; a&d we're tired of it; ‘And just-
started getting, tired. Twenty and * thirty years ago; black people
in thie country had an empty stomach. Today black people in "

America have a full "stomach 1 but a hungry’ mind# and a hungry mind
,will not tolerate the same thing an empty stomach did. Empty
stomachs deal on smell# and' hungry minds deal on sound# and all
at once this country d>n * t sound, right to us anymore. ' Three years
ago five white boys burned"Up their draft cards# and in two' weeks
time the senate and Congress pushed through an Anti-Draft Card
Burning law. " We haven?t been able to get a bill' in 100 years

.

This country just told me America thinks more of a piece of
cardboard than she thinks of my black Hammy.

|

"If I go to Vietnam tonight and get killed by the
Viet Cong# this government gives my black wife $10 #000. How#
she can't take that $10 #00O',and buy her a house anywhere in this
country she wants to buy her one; Hell# are you out of your **

minds. I got to get a Fair Housing Bill passed to live next to
you. who in the heir do you think you are?

‘

"That old' white > cracker broad who you are supposed
to not like# came, to my country# Stalin's daughter# a

7

'knoWn';
Communist and a known Russian; ’ how come you didn't makeVher '

get a Fair Housing Bill' to live anywhere she tants to1 live in my
country? Are you out of your minds? Do you really think we're
going to put up- with this nonsense another day?
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"All-, these Russian exchange Students you bring over"'

here*’ Tliey c&ftj't want J

to i^’
J

n6
v
;Aaeriban* citizen*^

lfl
They want to

lap- up four "years*of this old; 1bad education andthenthey are
going*back to Moscow and eight years' from 'now might drop a bomb
on you* You don't make these Russian -exchange students get no
Fair Housing Bill to live where they want to live* How come X
need one?

>

- * JT
»

*

|

"This is what we're" talking about. This is what the
issue is* And we don't give *a damn who* we make mad* We're
tired of these insults; And. so we're- saying# we have an attitude
and we're .going to keep an attitude*

..... •
• • -, •

*
i

' f'fV "r. 11

"Oh# you got a lot of white folks, in this country think
a nigger is ,the dirtiest, stinking# smelling#, ionmoral beast that'
ever walked the face of this eartb* You see# that's your hang-up#

,

;baby. I'm not here to convince you niggers don't stink* I say
to you# go out and do your own research* Yes# clieck the -records
at the -cosmetic industry and see how many more billion dollars
a' year in this country white folks spend*;on deodorant and look
at them deoderant commercials on television and see if you ever
see a black -armpit* And then I say figure it out with your own
intelligence if niggers is doing, all the stinking# and white folks
baying all the deoderant# who really stinks*

:

"There's a lot of white folks believes tliat we are^he
most immoral creatures • • • I don't have to tell you* You listen
to your -parents, i say I'm not here to tell you we're not"
immoral* X say go to the black community and watch* Every
dirty# stinking# scroungy# immoral way black folks have# it is a
white European scroungy# dirty# stinking# immoral way. You're
right* We do not know what the Africans do in the, bushes after
dark# but we know what you do in the bushes after dark# and we're
doing the same thing in the bushes after dark you're doing.
Right# baby?
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*’Oh; lots of white 1 folks believe black folks are inferior
to you* Well,’ that’s your own hang-ip* Hell, I'm not inferior
to you* The Whole world knows X go to bed with a Chinese woman
and give her a baby, the baby is going to be colored* If I

go to bed with an Irish woman# a Jewish woman# any
(

woman I take
to bed on the" face of this earth and give her a baby# the baby
is me* Any man my sister goes to bed with on the face of this
earth and gets a baby# the baby is her* Is that inferior stock
to you?

1 ...

“ "Now# we say we’re tired of these hangups* And we're
reacting to them* And people say education is

|

a problem; You *

in Vietnam tonight with a half a million American boys to 1 liberate
the Vietnamese in the morning* Have you ever heard one white or
black American questioning that Vietnamese educational staff?
But you are going to free him* You’re not going to question his#
and you better not question mihe* And then you do question mine*

j j j ;.

"Do you realize how many millions of people would be dead
on the face of this earth today if it were not for blood plasma?
Are you aware of the ifact that an American black man by the name of
Charlie Drew invented blood .plasma? Don’t take* my word for it*
Go to the library and check it out* Are you* aware of the fact
that Charlie Drew bled to death in an Atlanta# Georgia' hospital
waiting room after an automobile accident because they did not accept
niggers? Are you going to tell us education is our problem when
the man who gave blood plasma to the world died from the lack of
his own invention? That didn’t have a damn thing to do with
education*

'
. . ..

•

V-.'
*

"We're tired of these insults* They say ^o down to
the ghetto and pull your brother up by his. boot straps* Why

*

don't you give them some boots with some zippers on them?
I would bet black women in America have had 20 per cent more
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illegitimate' babies • We have bad'
1

fun in the ghetto, baby.' 'White
women in America have 2 per cent * illigitiraate babies, bub don't
get no damn attitude, because your White lady got 2 per cent’ and
my black lady got 20 per cent. That; don't make you* no' better
than me because if we ever get our hands oh your white' folks*
abortion credit card, we'll show you how to knock a rate down
too, balpy.

.

1

v „
' J-

,
“
k

"We're tired of these insults. You say, 'Why do you
black folks have all them kids? ^fou can't take care' of them.
You'll end up on relief.* We know that. I ain't neyer J met
a white man that would turn down*'some free money. And if words
like relief and • and welfare upset you, change it arid

call >it foreign aid. Or call it what you call that free money
you give them white farmers, subsidies. Do you really thinJ$

you're going to pay a farmer not to plant and then ain't' going to
pay my sister after she plants?

"And we say we sure tired* of all them babies white folks
accuse us of having that we can't take care of. I've got 'news
for you, baby. We're going to keep on having thCB e babies in the
ghetto, and I'll make a deal with you. The day this stinking
system learns how to hire a black boy and, give us good job& like
it givers you white boys, so we can affbrd all them whores and
prostitutes you can afford, we'll quit having all them babies at
home too. You say we don't have to ask you about that whore,
because it's my sister, because she does talk when she comes
home. So we know what you're doing, baby, so get that out of
your head now. We're tired of these insults.

u U - • -
1 > ?•' 1

"So we are saying we wish this country would stop
insulting us. I went to a play a couple of weeks ago. Here
a white cat moved all the way out of his seat and come all the
way over to me and said, 'Mr. Gregory, boy.' I said, 'Yeah; man,
what you want?' 'I think you all should teach colored folks
some responsibility. You're talking about jobs. Teach them
how to get to work on time. Teach them how not to take too many
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* days off**; I knowyou'regoing to get"mad, but I gotthe records
to prove it^ ,w ‘you don* t' need nc> records for me because i xised to
be one’ of them niggers you axe talking* about* How long you had
your company?' 'Forty years •* " 'Allyourrecords# ’if" you go back
and check them right# you'll find out* ‘ The records of the first
day you gave a black man a job he got; there two hours 'early* The
first day I got*my job' I sat two hours waiting to punch in ‘and*

then I punched in# and for the next 1 eight hours I had to listen
to all of that talk# niggers# coons# boy, pusk jiie on the butt#
rub-me on the head for luck* You know anybody in their right
mind that's going to get to work on time with them insults #baby?'
You're not* a' fool* we come to work as late as we can and- leave’
as early as we can and we take as many days off, as we cap# because
a day away from that plant is a day of"insults I don't have* to

v

take*
,
So we say we're tired of it# insults# insults# insults*

"You know when I stop >' and think how the Germans killed
ray daddy during World War II# how the Germans killed my daddy in
1942* I was ten years old then* I'm 36 years old now* That
means I would have gone 26 years without a daddy. 1 That's not the’

insult, because when daddass go to war they go to kill or be killed*
The insult is the same German who killed my daddy# that same German
tonight can come to my daddy's country and live where my daddy's
boy can't live*

« •* * --
. < * * ,

"And so as I .leave you tonight# I say# please no more
insults* No more civil rights legislation# we don't want civil
rights legislation* We want the United States constitution*
Fair Housing tBills# even when we > tried to be good niggers and
give us Fair Housing Bills# you played 1 games with us* We get
a Fair Housing Bill that covers '80 per cent of the housing*
What am I supposed to do with the other 20 per cent of me?
Join the -Communist party? -

"There is one-more bill we would like for you to pass*
We'd like for you to pass what we call an '''Honest White Folks
Bill.' Now don't get uptight cause it ain't got nothing to do

l ,|
1

t

r
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with you; We'll' 1 justTnarae It, a!s a matter offact,'wo'll just
name itthe *Concerned Honky Law.

'

u It's 'a "simple bill and will
just read ’All five-year* old male black'baby boys (it don't ’

pertain to no white folks.) • • ,. all five year old male black
baby boys* will have to go to a government camp for one year and
stay at that camp from the age* of five to J the age' of six. '* And
you'll stipulate those black kids to sleep eight 1 hours a day “*

and the other"sixteen hoursa iday, now~this is where the 'Concerned
Honky ' Law, * the • Honest White Folks Bill ,

' comes ’ In, will take all
the five year olds from this year on , keep just the boys for one
year, and sleep eight hours a day for a' solid year every clay, and
sixteen 'hours a day for 7a solid year, the government teach them,
'Nigger, when you grow up dort't date nowhitewoman, don't make
love to rio • . ;• Let me tell you something, we can' believe that
nothing bugsyouno more than a nigger with a white'woman, and
you ain't got enough backbone to even talk about it. Who' in the
hell do you think you are?

* - ~ - J? = 9 .5 4.

1

4

"Have your white sister passing a nigger half-naked
with a living bra * ony who in* the hell do you think yotrare?

so I say to you as loud and as clear, Why don't you talk
about your damn hang-ups and maybe, you can get that btoad iback;
Because you see, l went to see my first moYle when I was four years
old, baby*. My mind was pure, honest, didn't know nothing about 1 no
white lady or no black lady. Never seen nobody make love in ray

,

life. Four years old', looking at 1 the^raovie. Who's* making loVe
on the screen? Thera white ladies , Ava Gardner • Humphrey Bogart \
was doing it. -

v/: i ,

"Four years old—I didn't know what they* was doing. I
just knew that one day X wanted to grow up and do it, baby.' Yes

#<

I nudged ray friend. I said, *Ooh, ooh, looky there.' Yeah, I
went to the movie every night. Not to see that white woman. I
was going to the movie because in jny home town it was warmer in
the movie than it was at home in the winter time, arid in the
summer time it 'was cooler in the movie, we could go free till you
was twelve.
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' "The next thing I knew, I’m eight years old* For four
years you been brainwashing me, * showing me the epitome of
womanhood is that white broad, the epitome of decency is that
white broad* You programmed me, just like if you* program one
of your electric machines that two and two is ten, when it gives
it back to you, you should be mad at yourself because you "

;

programmed it that way,' baby* You programmed me**' Yeah, eight
years old I sat there at the movie and watched AvaGardner and
Alan Ladd get into the hang of' it; I nudged my friend and I

said; • 'Man, when I grow up, l*m sure going to get me ont of
them.' He said, 'Which one? 1 And l’ said, 'I don't' know. I
.think I'll try them both*' , ,

,

1

- i

'
i *

"I got news for you* I'm grown now, and I'm going
to get me a white lady, and the madder it makes you, the mbre
of them broads I'm* going to get'me and I hope it makes you so
mad you'll quit programming ray little black kids that's coming "

up* I hope you get so mad you'll show them some black women making
love in the movie* You'll show them some black women holding some
Pepsi~cola bottles* You'll show them some black women walking
across that screen half naked with them living brae on, and once
you do that you can have that broad; Take her to the moon* You
can do any damn thing you want to do with her, but 1 we 're saying
quit programming these black folks since you got such a tremendous
hang-up.

i*i t**

"So, as I leave you tonight, I say you youngsters got
to think the faith and destiny .of the world depends on you.

"Briefly let me discuss two quick things with you*
The package that I had mailed here,* did anyone check to see if
it got here? Did it get here? It didn't get here? Okay, I'll
tell you what -to do with that in just a minute.

< I
’

.

-
• -

"In the Turner Report on Civil Disorders it says it will
take the government 80 billion dollars to solve the problem in
the black ghetto, and I say to you young folks, don't be no fool*
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Don't send no 80 billion dollars to the black ghetto. You can't

buy it. To solve the problem in the blaCk ghetto, America is

going to have to do one thing that will not cost: you’ one nickel
as far as black folks are concerned. You 'are going to have to
create *an atmosphere where for the first time in the history of
this country, black folks trust white folks. And how do you
do that?

"It won't cost you a nickel as far as we're concerned.
You’re going to Vtave to get up on that Indian reservation and cut
my Indian brother loose. You're going to have to free my Puerto
Rican brother . You're going to have to give my Mexican 'brother
his constitutional rights. And last, but not least, because my
Jewish brother keeps playing games with himself; hut he should
paint his face as black as mine and' see what you Qentiles got to
say about him every day in the week, and then he'll understand
he's • in the same bag as the rest of us. So we say^when'you
free my Jewish brother, my Puerto Rican brother, my Mexican
brother, my Indian brother, at that point we will trust you. He
will say 1 'My white brother; I trust you. Together would you
hold my hand and let us solve our problems.' If you think you're
going to solve our problems without freeing these other people,
then we say to you take that 80 billion dollars and) buy yourself
some of the 'biggest guns money can buy, because you're damn sure
going to need them. That's Out of the history book, it's called
Patrick Henry. '

"The final issue I want to talk to you about tonight,
which will take two seconds and then we're going to let everybody
split that's got to split and those of you that have time for
some questions, we'll take about three or four minutes, and then
we'll get with the questions. J

i

"On election night I sat up late watching television
because I was kind of hoping that North Carolina might come through
late for me and put me over the top. I was waiting, but you didn't

41
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do it* About three, o'clock in the morning Nixon's office started
lying and said," did' any of you stay up late and watch' the;returns?
Nixon's office says# 'uh, uh# Mixon has retired and gone to bed
and' gone to sleep*' Well you kn^w thkt was a lie* Then the
Humphrey people said# 'Yes# Humphrey has gone to bed two hours
’ago** l said you know that's a' lie* But being that all of them
was in bed but me# X held a press conference and I "declared myself
the independent write-in President of the United, States in exile# and
wasn't nobody there to stop me* And we recieved a million and a
half votes# and that's pretty good when you think how many got
stolen# which is n«?t the issue# but that probably counted 10
per cent* And so we received more write-in votes them anybody
in the history of the country so we declared ourselves the exile
write-in president of the United States*

"We're opening up an office in Washington# D* C* in a few
weeks# going to paint it blade# call it the 'Black House* * And
we're going to set up a worldwide food program to see if we can
solve the problems of hunger in America and on the face of this
earth* This is going to be my project for the next three years*
This is what this fast was all about* X get ashamed of the fact
that when X read the Field Foundation Report of how the people
in Appalachian and Mississippi# and Alabama# and' North Carolina#
and South Carolina# goes to bed hungry# X get ashamed of how much
food X have locked away* X get ashamed of the fact that my
wife can go\to the store and spend $2 #000 a day for food if she
cared to# in a country where my brother goes to bed hungry*

"And so X decided X would go forty days if X could without
eating to kind of dramatise that it is our responsibility to feed
our brother and so I'm starting up a food army* That's the good
thing about being the President of the united' States"in exile—
it gives you the right to have an army* And so I mailed seme
application blanks here that's already self-explanatory, if you
want to join the Food Army and work with me to help solve the
problem of feeding folks all over the world and in America*

42
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Can we put those in the Union tomorrow, when they get here, ot
whenever -they get here, then'll put them in the Union;

;

We also
have some envelopes here thkt says 'Dollars * fbr the v Hungry.

*

You know it's
’
getting si much publicity now, did you see where

the FBI has started to investigate hungry folks? Did you see
that in the paper the other day? Raise your ‘hand if you "did? Did
you see it? None of your saw it, none of you? I don't believe,

that*
, ... . - . ,

"It is in the New York Times, the morning paper* That
great big investigation is going on* I hope you'll feel the way
about the New York 'Times that I do* I read that just to get my
government's position every morning. That paper is something
else, and it is the most over-read scratch sheet ever been invented*

"No, I hope, when they come in I have a thousand of them,

that if you care to participate in feeding people, now let me
say this* When we talk about feeding, I want to tell you how
simple it is to feed everybody on the face of this earth* Do you
realize if our organization gets big enough, we can feed everybody
on the face of this earth, and it won't cost nobody a nickel?
That's right* You're familiar with Green' Stamps, right? You go
to .a store, you shop, you get Green Stamps* Do you"have plaid
Stamps here? You get gasoline, you get Plaid stamps? Can you
imagine if this army gets so big that we decide where we* shop, ’

we don't want Green Stamps, we want Food Stamps? Can you imagine
if a company put out a food stamp, and if you shop at Sears andf

Roebuck or bought a new car, and they give you a food stamp, and
you. didn't send it in and get a lamp like a Green' Stamp? After'
you get it filled up, you send it in to one central location and
that food stamp buys food for people all over the world* Do '

you realize America spends enough money in six months to get
food stamps to buy enough food to feed the world for the next
twenty years? It don't cost nobody a nickel* This is the type
of program we're trying to get together* ‘

'
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"Please* youngsters, don’t forget about. the
(

one man who
everybody is not looking at ’ioday; &nd“ that's thepbor white man in

America*' ‘ Riots, said to beili^ve that poverty causes ! riots* If *

poverty caused riots, this white hillbilly would have Isurned this,

country down 75 years ago* it is insults that cause riots, and
I say to you youngsters that's interested in the black cause and
the Mexican causey and the Indian cause, you want to join VISTA
and the Peace corps* That's good, but please do not forget about
the poor white man who has missed his day*

I

"Now, we treat him bad* Black folks give him the credit
for being the world's biggest racist when he's the victim of the
system* Young, hip white kids don't want to be around^ him because
that represents something that you detest* Somebody got to
organize this poor white man and see to it that he gets him a job
too* To see to it that if he, can't eat, he can get his check that
he can feed his kids, that he can get his kids in school* And '

as black folks is telling these institutions we want you to relax
your standards so we can get in since you kept us out so 'long,

you got to get these young white poor kids and get these schools
to relax their standards so he can get in too* I beg you, my
brothers and sisters, don't forget about this poor white man* If
you forget about him, we're going to do the same thing all ever
again five years from how, ahd you, as you move into your comfortable
house, will wonder why he's burning and why he's looting*

"And so I say we have a chance ‘to ‘get all the brothers
and go in the same direction* ‘I hope you youngsters will take

k

this fight into the arena of human rights, and hot into the arena
of civil rights* Because if you go for human rights, then my
white brother in that ghetto, in his ghetto, that don't know
where he's going. to get his turnip from in the morning* I've got
the pressure, pressure, pressure, to get projects going in
Appalachian* He counts too*
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"And'because'he*k wi»itfe;'don*t
!

,meaii^Ke*.s tich* "So #

somewhere < I hope you youngstersbolve the problem and* bring
America* to -the level where America should have been since the found*

ing day.
1

i

*»
|

* r i f i f»
, ,T.n

! ."Again I say that I'm* sorry that the slips and the
envelopes'*didn't show up. They are self-explanatory • if you
want tofeedithe hungry and* you got a' dollar# most of you got a
dollar# put it in# mail it in. If you want to join the army for
the poor# fill out the application and we'll get you information.
For those of you who want# I'll have some time in a few minutes
for the question and answer ^period, I'll gladly entertain that
for you.

> - • : "V

"Again# my brothers and sisters# I thank yoU. May
God bless you# and may nature have fun with you. " ''
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

MUNIT^ STATES DEPARTMENT OF JU*CE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Jacksonville, Florida
January 2.7, 1969

WASHINGTON, D.C.

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

20535

Dear Sir:

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed .to be

covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning, Presidential pro-

tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Q Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,

including foreign government officials residing -in or planning an imminent visit to the

U. S., because of his official status.

2. Has attempted or threatened:to redress a grievance against any public official by other

than legal means.

3. O Because of background is potentially dangerous; Or has been identified as member or

participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member
of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

4. Q U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the' U. S. to countries in the Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5. ^ Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of. the following

criteria:
i

(a) Q Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and

employment record) or irrational Or suicidal behavior:

(b) O Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;

(c) gjj Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.

6. Q Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph Q has been furnished Q enclosed f~1 is not available

Q may be available through - - —

1> Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s)

U. S. Secret Service, Jacksonville

Very truly yours,

Enclosure(s) (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form
becomes UNCLASSIFIED.)



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED' STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL''BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Jacksonville, Florida
January 27 ,

1969

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
1

On January 23, 1969, a source who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised Richard Claxton
Gregory appeared at Westcott Auditorium on the Florida State
University Campus, Tallahassee., Florida, on January 22, 1969.

Source further advised Gregory began his performance
at 7:30 PM, which lasted for approximately 2 hours, followed
by - one-half hour question and answer period.

The audience, approximately 1500 persons, consisted
of mostly students of mixed racial composition. Spurce advised
Gregory's diversified subject matter (that is, attire of
students, Chicago Police) was humorous in nature and obviously
designed to entertain. Source advised Gregory made no inflam-
matory remarks toward inciting the gathering; consequently,
there were no incidents or arrests following Gregory ' s,

•'

appearance. ...

'

Thp fr>rv>crni ncr j n

f

r>r»m,vt i nn was made available to | I

Tallahassee, Florida,
and local law enforcement agencies in Tallahassee, Florida.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI . It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.

b6
b7C
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Dates 1/25/69

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via airtel
(Priority)

lf

.V
/

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, DETRO IT -New) (P)

SPEECH BY DICK GREGORY,
WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY,
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN „%fT

_
1/28/69 atT -tmtoRHATION CONTAINS ,s

RM IS mJOWSSIFXED.

datb,
^

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of an LHM
and two copies for Chicago in regard to captioned natter.

Two copies of this LHM are being designated for
Secret Service, G-2 and one copy for the USA, all Detroit.

Michigan State Police and local law enforcement
agencies notified and representatives of these groups
stated they expect no disturbances in connection with
GREGORY’S appearance.

Source utilized in enclosed LHM is

Michigan (concealed by request;.
A

This LHM is beiri| classified confidential to

protect a source of contiii&dri'g value.
£ -C. . Bishop

3^ Bureau (Enc . llfWSUIUi

2 - Chicago (Enc. 2) (RM) / /) /X —
- 4

2 - Detroit f&blJ ' ^ "

JMP/jms
(7) y SB JAN 29J969.

ASDJCY rACSI ,S*C»S&N. »

MPTr XSD,W»9WHX,«>IU
HOW fOKKi i

DAIS / U&jUJJL
by*, JtzE ^—£

T-JTy£
rrn a

qO

t

b6 ,

b7C
b7D

b6
;

b7C

'Special Agent in Charge

Sent .M Per
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Re:^_,Speech by Dick Gregory
'^Western Michigan University
Kalamazoo, Michigan
January 28, 1969

Source, who has furnished reliable information
in the past, furnished the following information:

On January 22, 1969, source advised that Dick
Gregory, controversial civil rights leader and comedian,
will make a speech in the University auditorium, Western
Michigan University, at 8:00 PM, January 28, 1969.
Gregory’s appearance is, being sponsored by the Student
Association, Western Michigan University. There is no
charge and the' speech is open to all students and to
the public.

Gregory is to arrive at Metropolitan Airport,
Romulus, Michigan, at 2:49 PM, January 28, 1969, on a
flight from Toronto, Ontario, Canada. He will be met
by a delegation of Student Association officers and.

a

representative of the Western Michigan University, Safety
and Security Department, and will be driven to Kalamazoo
in a state owned vehicle.

Gregory is scheduled to stay at the Howard
Johnson Motor Inn, Kalamazoo, and depart Kalamazoo at
9:05 AM, January 29, 1969, via North Central Airlines
flight #800. He reportedly will proceed to Iowa.

• »

• This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
It is the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
and is loaned to your agency; it.snd its contents are not
to be distributed' outside your agency.

COPIES
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K»-36MRe^» 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

AI8TBL

Date: 1/24/69

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

fsmt SAC', CHARUKFTE (157-5865) (P)

ItCBffP CLAXTON GREGGRV , Aka
Biok^regory

<00: CHARLOTTE)

Re Charlotte airtel to the Bureau, 1/7/69,

Enclosed for the Bureau are ’ll copies of LHM
in captioned Matter, dhpies of which are beiag locally
^disseminated to Military Intelligence aad Secret Service,

\
Two copies of IBM are also beiag enclosed for

•Chicago for their information.
k

v Investigation at Durham, N. C., was conducted
by s& charles s. miller. _ >

—

m
LEADS:

CHARLOTTE
ALL TSUSCUSSIF

Will foil
2/10/69 and theraftd[r

eech of G
t LHM,

M)
Bureau (Inc. 13.

Chicago (Snc. 2
6 - Charlotte (2 - 157-5865)

(I - 157.5490) x

<1 - 157-177 SOB B)
(1 - 157-5743 Afro-American

CSMjbit ^

at Duke University

t JAN 29 1969

Special Age At in (Jhcrae
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No*

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Charlotte, North Carolina

January 24, 1969

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
RACIAL -MATTERS -

Reference is made to meiaorandum* at Charlotte

,

North Carolina, dated January 7, 1969
h* T

' V

On January 14, 1969,
-from

i

Carolina, Advised HHJHAKJJ claaiun unnuom was scheduled

to appear on the Duke University campus February 10,

1969. His sponsor was the Major Speakers Committee

of Duke University on behalf of the .Afro-American*

Student Society on campus.

GREGORY’S tentative schedule was as follows:

February 10:

3:00-4:00 p.m.:

4:00-5:00 p.m.

:

til xw
KEF

Arrival - early afte'rnoon

Page Auditorium> - discussion
with students

Reception for Major
Speakers Committee and
Afro-American Students,
invited University j,„

Communi ty. members

Flowers. Lounge {wj?

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER, RECOMMENDATIONS

NOR .CONCLUSIONS .OF^THE. -FBI- XT IS. THE,,PROPERTY

OF THE FBI AND.IS LOANED TO YOUR ^AGENCY; IT,

AND ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED
OUTSIDE YOUR AGENCY*

‘ '

COPIES DESi'UOKED

ft NOV 19 W /# 9- 3
BUSLOSUns

b6
b7C
b7D



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

6:00-7:30 p.m.

:

Dinner with Committee
Members --?? place 'unknown
(probably off campus?
depending on security &
feeling)

8:15-10:30 p.m.:

*

t '*
t r

(

Major Address and; question
period - Page Auditorium

10:30 rp.ra.

:

Reception - Open T Living
^groups or Flowers Ballroom???

t •

Stay .at Statler-•Hilton Hotel !

fV*

Departure

:

Tuesday, morning /“February 11th.
t

A

1 \ * * *| ii



an4 advised on 3/28/67 and 4/7/67, b7D

respectively, that a leaflet Issued by the African-American
Heritage Association (AAHA) urged .people to ‘support Dick Gregory
in his write-in campaign for mayor of "Chicago in the forthcoming
city (election.

by the CP.
This serial indicated that the AAHA was strongly influenced

100-442529-2295 p.12
(8/

{SI

bl
b3

-the
It was noted thatf

t
was the telephone number of

This information appeared in the file captioned. "Inter-.
national War Crimes Tribunal

,

w which Was organized by the

b6
b7C

105-156243-183 p.2, end.
(11y

op
The following references in the file captioned "National

"'Conference of Negro Elected Officials" .contain; information pertaining
to Dick Gregory's participation in this, conference, which was held
in Los- Angeles, May 26-28, 1967, and' was. sponsored by a coalition of
activists, nationalists, and civil rights:;groups .. Gregoi^r was
chairman 'Of the last session of the conference.

REFERENCE,

62-111532*-!! P.l
-13 end. p.l
-15 encl.p.6A

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

-4 -
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DECLASSIFICATTOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FRJdl:

AUTOMATIC OMILAS SIFICATION CTIDE
03 - 05-2014

?Jl
WASH DC

f

(-t

;

FBI DETROIT

932AM ydRGENT 1-29-69

TO DIRECTOR

jim DETROIT (157-3636) IP

Cs>
~

-

SPEECH BY DICK GREGORY, WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY,

KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, JANUARY TWENTY EIGHT, NINETEEN SIXTY

NINE, RM

SOURCE, RELIABLE IN PAST, ADVISED THAT SPEECH BY

DICK GREGORY AT WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY, KALAMAZOO,

MICHIGAN, ON JANUARY TWENTY EIGHT LAST WAS CANCELLED AT

SIX PM, JANUARY TWENTY EIGHT LAST BECAUSE GREGORY WAS UNABLE

TO OBTAIN FLIGHT TO MICHIGAN IN TIME FOR HIS SCHEDULED SPEECH

DUE TO WEATHER CONDITIONS.

ADMINISTRATIVE:

RE DETROIT AIRTEL TO BUREAU, JAN. TWENTYFIVE LAST

SOURCE REFERRED TO IS

'

MICHIGAN.

NO LHM BEING SUBMITTED.

USA AND SECRET SERVICE, GRAND RAPIDS, AN^D G-TWg^DgPBIJ*

ADVISED.

[END.

Ip

FBI WASH DC

felwiP*



FBI WASH DC

FBI SPRNGFLD

mv.:rirwj rj ify-r.i-Mm

JAN 2 4 l69

956M URGENT 1-24-69 DMJ

TO DIRECTOR, AND CHICAGO

FROM SPRINGFIELD (157-198) (P)

n *?
!

4'.. - - $L4C! *

APPEARANCE OF PICGREGORY AND ROY INMIS AT WESTERN ILLINOIS'

UNIVERSITY, MACOMB, ILLINOIS, ONE TWENTYTHREE LAST THROUGH ONE

TWENTYSIX NEXTo RMo OOs SI« >

/. RE SI AIRTEL TO BUREAU ONE SIXTEEN LAST,

TODAY WESTERN ILLINOIS

UNIVERSITY, MACOMB, ILLINOIS, RECEIVED INFORMATION FROM

FROM

STATE OF ILLINOIS, ALLEGEDLY COMING bg

THAT EIGHT BLACK PANTHER *11

MEMBERS FROM CHICAGO AREA, NAMES UNKNOWN, INTEND TO ATTEND

REMAINDER OF SESSION AT MACOMB, ALSO ALLEGED THAT

WHITE PANTHERS INTEND TO ATTEND SESSIONS TO COUNTERACT APPEARANCES

OF BLACK PANTHERS, DOES NOT KNOW HOW RELIABLE THIS

INFORMATION IS AND NO OTHER INFORMATION RECEIVED RE WHITE PANTHERSo

CHICAGO CONTAC FOR BASIS

AND DETAILS ABOVE INFORMATION. CONTACT SOURCES FAMILIAR

WITH BPP AND ASCERTAIN IDENTITY OF PANTHERS COMING TO MACOMB,

FURNISH DATE RE WHITE PANTHER GROUP,

SUTELo

„ 6C-\i R. TRAIN oii
FBI WASH DC BOOM m 9m
p {®p

,
r'N vW, L. • -.Ml
^ J qJ/ U lisj-i' - * I. V/ w W

i yvj

>

; NOT RECORDED
SS2 JAN 27 1969





PAGE TWO

DESCRIBED AS W/M, BROWN HAIR AND EYES , RUDDY COMPLEXION.

ON PAGE ONE A OF THE JAN. TWENTYTHREE SIXTYNINE CITY EDITION OF

THE POST TRIBUNE, GARY, IND. , A STORY REVEALS LAKE CO. PROSECUTOR'S

INVESTIGATORS ARRESTED

FOUR EIGHT TWO SIBLEY ST., CHARGING HIM WITH POSSESSION AND DALE OF

OBSCENE LITERATURE. NAME OF

IND. RELEASED ON ONE THOUSAND DOLLAR BOND.

THIS DATE SOURCES RECONTACTED AND NO INFO DEVELOPED RE THE

WHITE PANTHER PARTY. NO INFO DEVELOPED AT EITHER THE BLACK PANTHER

PARTY OR WPP ATTEND MACOMB CONFERENCE.

REFggERENCE CHICAGO TEL JAN TWENTY FOUR SIXTYNINE AND INDIANA-

POLIS TEL TO BUREAU JAN. TWENTYFOUR SIXTYNINE.

I SOURCES REFERRED TO ARE

! ,
INDIANAPOLIS MAINTAINING CONTACT OVER WEEKEND WITH SOURCES,

i

BUREAU AND 00 WILL BE IMMEDIATELY ADVISED IF ANY POSITIVE INFO

DEVELOPED.

FBI WASH DC

[



FBI WASH DC

FBI SPRSGFLD

1118PM DEFERRED 1-25-69 DJK

TO DIRECTOR

•FROM SPRINGFIELD (157-198) P

APPEARANCE OF D ICK GREGORY AND ROY INNIS AT WESTERN ILLINOISV-----

UNI VERSITY (WIU), MACOMB, ILL., JANUARY TWENTY THREE LAST THROUGH

JANUARY TWENTY'S IX NEXT, RM.

WIU, ADVISED THAT £
AFTERNOON SESSION BEGAN WITH SPEECH BY

.

b

AT OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY (OSU), WHO SPOKE

CONCERNING RACIAL PROBLEMS AT OSU, WAS CRITICAL OF OSU ADMINISTRATION

AND CAMPUS POLICE. ATTENDANCE AT SPEECH ONE HUNDRED .FIFTY, THIS

FOLLOWED BY COFFEE -HOUR, CBS FILM- OF BLACK AMERICA AND DANCE BY

BLACK WOMEN STUDENTS, ATTENDED BY LESS THAN ONE HUNDRED PERSONS. /
THERE WERE NO INFLAMATORY REMARKS OR DEMONSTRATIONS. /

NIGHT SESSION . TODAY ATTENDED BY THREE HUNDRED PERSONS. \

SPEECH BY LEE F. PALMER, JR., CHICAGO DAILY NEWS, REPORTER, DEALT

....-C.RrEFLEY WITH NEED FOR NEGROES TO STUDY IN COLLEGE TO PREPARE

THEMSELVES FOR A USEFUL FUTURE. PALMER MADE FAVORABLE STATEMENTS-

CONCERNING MALCOM X AMD BPP. PALMER ' MADE NO INFLAMATORY

STATEMENTS AND THERE WERE NO DEMONSTRATIONS. PALMER FOLLOWED BY

¥¥0 *4.33 ....f. . V
il:\D PAGE ONH * uSRrr oftia flT*

*
’

„ . H K

•3® FEB

KQT RECORDED / .

%&£ j,„, 29 iWoa JA
’

-r
;

i / 'j

i $ \\



PAGE TWO

PLAY. SKITS AND A DANCE

ADMINISTRATIVE: RE SPRINGFIELD TEL JANUARY TWENTYFIVE INSTANT.

USA,- SS AND MI ADVISED. AIRMAIL COPY CHICAGO.

FBI WASH DC
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: & g WM

(Type in plaintext or code)

REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO ( lOO-4697:t) (C)

SYMPOSIUM ENTITLED, "CONFRONTING CHANGE,
SPONSORED BY NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY,
EVANSTON, ILLINOIS.
INFO CONCERNING
(00:CG)

JANUARY 3-9, 1969

CLASS. & l.:,i

BBASOlI-TCI'ii

MTS OF SSVI

1 -2 . 4.

2

mJbtJ&L
ReCGtel dated 12/9/68. jip,TnT' T •- ' f r. i

ADVIGLD BY ROUTING SLIP
Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 12 copies oi

a letterhead memorandum (LHM) regarding activities at the
captioned Symposium. Also enclosed for the Bureau is one
copy of the printed Symposium program.

Confidential sources utilized in enclosed LHM
are as follows:

0-Bureau (Enc. 13) (RM)
<£1-100-440423) (RICHARD CLAXTO'ircuGREGORY)

1-

New York (100

2-

San Francisco
( 1- 100 -

( 1 - 100 -

9-Ch icago
(1-100-39500)
(1-100-420101
(1-100-42555;.
(1-100-43245T
(1-100-44715)
(1-157-347 )

(1-157- )

(1-176-39 f
LBC: MDW 1

(16)

) (JERRY RUBIN) (Enc
(Enc. 2) ( Info) (RM)
) (THOMAS HAYDEN)
) (CARL PRESTON OGLESBY

,

Info) (1

JR.)

JAN 29

) (RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY)
) (Rev

.

JESSE JACKSON)

Approved*j
SSC**®

Special Agent in Charge

CVOFEI?

ORIGINAL

FILS©

IN



The enclosed LHM has been classified CONFIDENTIAL
to adequately protect sources one through four which are of
continuing value, the unauthorised disclosure of which could
have an adverse effect on the security of the country.

Only those individuals and organizations were
characterized herein where sufficient identifying data was
contained in the files of the Chicago Office to subversively
characterize those individuals and/or organizations.

Information copies of this communication are being
furnished to New York. in view of their interest in JEREY
RUBIN and San Francisco in view of their interest in THOMAS
HAYDEN and CARL PRESTON OGLESBY, JR.

Copies of the enclosed LHM are also being furnished
to USA, Chicago; Secret Service, Chicago; and Region I, 113th
MI Group, Evanston, 111., in view of their continuing interest
in matters of this nature.

- 2
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UNITKIWJ’ATES DEPARTMENT of HIS’ITCE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. 100-46973
Chicago, Illinois

SYMPOSIUM ENTITLED, "CONFRONTING CHANGE,"
SPONSORED BY NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY,
EVANSTON, ILLINOIS, JANUARY 3-9, 1969

On December 6, 1968, first source advised that the
Symposium Group of Northwestern University (NU) , a legitimate
University-sponsored function, has planned their "Symposium
’69" to be entitled, "Confronting Change," for January 3-9,
1969. The purported purpose of this event is to consider the
issues of the New Left and social change. Source advised that
the program is to be as followspS^ (U)

Date

January 3 ,
1969

January 4, 1969

January 5, 1969

January 6, 1969

January 7, 1969

Event

Films

Films

Time

Play "Futz'

Keynote Address

Seminar

7 :30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

7 : 00 and

Participants

GLASS* & EXT.

HEASOU-FCIM II, 1-2^4.

date OF REVIEW

9:30 pAg^oFRTATS ^
ipVISED B'i ROUIIEa SUP Q»M=a,

cm css

8:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

Panel Presentation 8:00 p.m.

Richard Claxton
Gregory

Carl Preston
Oglesby, Jr.

Carl Preston
Oglesby, Jr.;
Michael Harring-
Anthony Downs

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

Group 1

excluded from automatic
downgrading and
declassification

/ 0 o r/o ^



SYMPOSIUM ENTITLED, "CONFRONTING CHANGE,"
SPONSORED BY NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY,
EVANSTON, ILLINOIS, JANUARY 3-9, 1969

Date

January 8, 1969

Event

Seminar

Time Part ic ipants

10:00 a.m. Michael Harrington

Panel Presentation 8:00 p.m.

January 9, 1969 Panel Presentation 8:00 p.m.

Reverend Jesse
Jackson ;

Thomas
Ayers; James
Herndon; Richard
Goodw in

Raymond Mack;
Lawrence Lavengqod

;

Seymour M. Miller;
Thomas Hayden; Mike
James

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

Gregory is a Negro entertainer and civil rights
act ivist

.

CARL PRESTON OGLESBY, JR.

Second source described Carl Oglesby as a

"modern day Saul," completely and personally
committed to the Students for a Democratic
Society (SDS) program, enthusiastic in his
work and the promotion of same. £^(U)

The December 4, 1968, edition of the "Daily
Northwestern," the student newspaper of NU,
Evanston, Illinois, in an article entitled,
"Hayden Panel to Wind Up Symposium," stated
that Carl Oglesby is the consulting editor of
"Ramparts" magazine.

Characterizations of "Ramparts" magazine and
SDS are attached hereto.

2 CQNE L



SYMPOSIUM ENTITLED, "CONFRONTING CHANGE,"
SPONSORED BY NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY,
EVANSTON, ILLINOIS, JANUARY 3-9, 1969

Reverend -JESSE JACKSON

Jesse Jackson is the National Director of Operation:
Breadbasket which is the economic arm of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC)

.

THOMAS HAYDEN

The "New York Daily News," in its issue of January
10, 1968, carried an article entitled, "Word From
The Left," in which it identified Hayden as one of
a party of three who had traveled to North Vietnam
in defiance of the United States Department of
State ban on such travel. This article also identi-
fied Hayden as a founder of SDS.

MIKE JAMES

Third source advised that on March 25, 1967, a peace
march and rally was held in Chicago, Illinois, which
was sponsored by various peace and civil rights
organizations. During demonstrations, Mike James,
who was introduced as an SDS leader, spoke and urged
that draft eligible youths defy the draft and called
for continued protests and sit-in demonstrations on
every campus protesting the Vietnam war

On December 31, 1968, a fourth source made available
the "official" printed program for the NU "Symposium, 1969."
Source advised that Carl Oglesby's name did not appear in the
program and source stated that he did not believe Oglesby would
appear. Source noted that the place where Oglesby was originally
scheduled to appear now reflected the name of Jerry Rub in .'XI/ fin

JERRY RUBIN

In a biographical note on Jerry Rubin, the printed
program of NU's "Symposium, 1969" notes that Rubin
is currently a leader of the Youth International
Party which was a prime mover in the demonstrations
against the war in Vietnam in New York City two
years ago, and the demonstrations at the Democratic
National Convention in Chicago in August, 1968. ^

X

3 CO
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SYMPOSIUM ENTITLED, "CONFRONTING CHANGE," TXMV IbhJHJJLgL
SPONSORED BY NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY,
EVANSTON, ILLINOIS, JANUARY 3-9, 1969

Source further advised that the films to be shown
on January 3-4, 1969, were "The Magnificent Ambersons,"
"The Married Woman," "The Rules of the Game,” "The Roaring
Twenties," and ”L' Avventura. " All are "feature" films which
supposedly have to do with some social attitude or condition.

On January 6, 1969, fourth source advised that the
play "Futz" held on January 5, 1969, dealt with the "clash
of values within society" by using the example of a man deeply
in love with his pig. Source advised that the main element
of the play's script appeared to be obscenity which was both
strong and frequent (U)

On January 7, 1969, first source advised that Dick
Gregory's keynote address on January 6, 1969, was attended by
approximately 1,100 persons, of whom only 85 to 95 were Negro.
Source advised that Gregory's attempts at humor were generally
well received; however, his serious points were only applauded
by the Negro students and/or identifiable SDS members. These
remarks were received by the majority of the audience with
apathy. Gregory's main topics were: 1) President John F.
Kennedy and Senator Robert F. Kennedy were killed as a result
of a Central Intelligence Agency conspiracy; 2) civil rights
of women and American Indians; 3) FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover
constantly "covers up dissent and unrest by claiming it is

communist-inspired or subversive"; 4) suggested a youth
(anyone younger than 27) boycott of the recording and cigarett^
industries as a means of ending the Vietnam war and obtaining
the right to vote at age 18; and 5) America's racist attitudes
make it "the rottenest country in the world. (U)

On January 7, 1969, fourth source furnished essen-
tially the same information and advised that there had been
no incidents or arrests to the source's knowledge. Source
advised that Gregory continued until 11:25 p.m. and that
approximately 300 to 400 people had left the auditorium prior
to 11: 00 p.m (U)

On January 8, 1969, first source advised that the
panel discussion on January 7, 1969, lasted from 8:00 p.m. to
10:00 p.m. with more than 1,100 persons attending although
only 10 to 15 Negro students were observed. Source advised
that the panel consisted of Jerry Rubin, who wore a Viet Cong
flag as a cape, Michael Harrington, who has been publicly^^ ^

lxjHE3©SNi£IS£_4


